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New frontier

Burma looksfor
foreignfriends

Page 4

World 'Business Newspaper

China and Britain
reach Hong Kong
appeal court deal
Britain and China are expected today to announce
landmark deal an a court of final appeal to replace
the Privy Council as Hong Kong’s highest appellate
court after the territory reverts to Chinese sover-

eignty In 1997. Hong Kang goveraor Chris Patten
wUl put the terms of the agreement to his executive

council today, and no objection is expected. It is

understood Beijing and London have agreed the
court should come into force on July 1 1997, but
that legislation to set it up will be presented to

Hong Kong’s legislature this month. The Privy
Council:win remain in use unto, the end of British

rule. The deal comes after a difficult period for

Anglo-Chlnese links; but officials were cautious last

night about predicting a thaw in relations. Page 14

Deutsche Telekom, the state-owned German
carrier, cut its losses from DML6bn to DM300m
(9208m) in 1994, boosting prospects for its part-pri-

vatisation next year. Page 15

Merrill Lynch German offices searched:
Gennan authorities searched the six German offices

of Merrill Lynch in an investigation linked to

alleged attempts by the US bank to help Germans
avoid taxes. Merrill Lynch beard member Wolfgang
Eickmann denied the allegations and said the hank

would co-operate with the probe.

Hopes rise fbr peace talks breakthrough:
US secretary of state

Warren Christopher

arrived in Israel yester-

day to launch what is

widely considered his

best chance yet of bro-

kering a breakthrough in

IsraefSyria peace talks.

Israeli officials said what
made things different

this time was the convic-

tion that Syria was ready
to move ahead and try to

strike a deal within the next six months, despite the
obstacles remaining to be. negotiated. Page 14

Britain turns to typical* taxman: Britain’s

Inland Revenue department will use the stereo-

typed image ofa bowler-hatted, pinstripe-suited,

white middle aged male in its advertising campaign
to introduce self-assessment

Japan moires to help banks: Tokyo unveiled

measures to help Japan’s beleaguered banking sys-

tem. but the package fell short of a wholesale res-

cue plan and financial markets were disappointed

Pegei.4; Background, Page 4 - - - : «:**'

Labatt In talks: Canadian beer and
entertainment group John Labatt is talking to at

least two possible bidders for Us broadcasting inter-

ests. Labatt is subject to an agreed bid from Belgian

brewer Interbrew. Page IS

Zeneca shares rocket: Zeneca shares surged 12

per cent in London in just a few hours, forcing the
UK bioscience group to disclose acquisition plans.

The announcement failed to dispel speculation that

Swiss drugs company Roche may be mulling a bid

for Zeneca. Page 15: Lex, Page 14; London stocks,

Page 28

Airline forced to reschedule: Mexican airline

Aerovias de Mexico, which is close to bankruptcy,

is the first Mexican company forced to try to res-

chedule a eurobond since the peso devaluation cri-

sis last December.

French claim advance on diesel: French
pharmaceuticals company Rhone-Poulenc said it

had managed to cut carbon emissions from diesel

fuelby up to 90 per cent by introducing cerium to

the fuel, combined with a filter. Tiny particles in

diasel fumes have been suspected of causing cancer.

More charges against Leeson: A German
court approved 11 more charges against Nick Lee-

son in a request from Singapore for the extradition

of the former Barings Bank trader. Singapore wants

to try the Briton on fraud and cheating charges

linked to his stock futures trading, blamed for the

collapse of the London bank. Page 9 .

New Zealand splits power generator: New
Zealand’s government is to split its state electricity

generator to try to create a competitive electricity

market.

Hutus kffied in Burundi: At least 25 civilians

were found murdered in the last Hutu bastion of

Burundi’s capital, Bujumbura, after an army sweep

to dear out militiamen.

Scores die in Indian heatwave: About 80
people have died during a fierce heatwave in north-

ern and western India* including more than 25 in

the state cf Uttar Pradesh, where temperatures

reached 49.5 C.
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Nato stresses need for co-operation as US celebrates pilot's rescue

UN ‘must
re-establish

authority’

in Bosnia
By Bernard Gray in Brussels

The UN will have to consider
withdrawing from Bosnia unless

it can re-establish its authority
through diplomacy and new
rapid response forces, European
defence officials yesterday
warned.
They were speaking at a meet-

ing of Nato defence ministers

where the US announced details

of the successful rescue by US
Marines of a fighter pilot whose
aircraft was shot down a week
ago over Bosnian Serb territory.

In Washington, Mr Bill Clinton,

the US president, said the rescue
proved that “our country has the
finest armed forces in the world
and we are very, very proud of
them". The downing of the air-

craft provoked US demands for

tough action against the Bosnian
Serbs. .

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the Brit-

ish defence secretary, stressed in

Brussels that the UN could only
complete its mission with the
general consent of the waning
parties in Bosnia, and that such
co-operation had broken down. If

ft could not be re-established,

he said, the UN would have

little option but to withdraw.
Mr Willy Claes, Nato's sec-

retary-general, said the Nato alli-

ance was in the second stage of a
three-phase plan to position itself

to oversee a possible withdrawal
of UN forces from Bosnia.

Nato commanders are expected

in the coming days to receive
from member countries a list of

troops they are wining to contrib-

ute to the evacuation.

Defence officials said that a
decision would have to be taken
by early August about whether
conditions would permit Unpro-

for to remain in Bosnia for

another winter or if a withdrawal
should begin.

However, Mr William Perry, US
defence secretary, said that he
hoped the new rapid reaction

force, to which Britain, France
and the Netherlands are contri-

buting, would strengthen the UN
command in Bosnia. He said this

would help create the conditions

where the waning parties would
once again accept the mandate of

the UN forces.

Meanwhile, the French mili-

tary yesterday airlifted a 60-man
platoon with six heavy mortars
to its forces on Mount Tgman, the

A Bosnian Moslem is comforted at the funeral of his tether, killed in fighting at Sarajevo two days ago ap

strategic peak which overlooks
Sarajevo. The airlift prompted
speculation that an important
road over the mountain, a target

for Bosnian Serb attacks, could

be secured by force.

A French general said force

might be used to knock out
heavy weapons in the Sarajevo

region if negotiations failed to

secure their removal. “One first

has to try negotiation, but if

these weapons are not taken out.

they will be liable to be
destroyed,” he said in Paris.

One sign that Nato thinks
withdrawal wifi not be immediate
came with the scaling down of an
exercise which would have prac-

tised many of the techniques
used in withdrawal. General
George Joulwan, Nato's supreme
commander, decided that to save

money the full
wMountain

Guard” exercise did not need to

be conducted In Italy now that

the situation was less urgent
It was also acknowledged that

Britain and France would go
back to the UN Security Council

to seek an increase in the num-
ber of troops which the UN could

deploy in Bosnia to accommodate
almost 10,000 new troops ear-

marked for the rapid reaction
forces.

Neither country is expecting

opposition to the move, particu-

larly after talks with Mr Andrei
Kozyrev, the Russian foreign
minister this week. Mr Kozyrev
said following his meeting with

Mr Douglas Hurd, the UK foreign

secretary, that he was reassured

about the role of the new force.

GEC’s $1.3bn bid lifts stakes in VSEL battle
By Bernard Gray

Britain's General Electric
Company yesterday took a big

step towards winning control of
VSEL with a renewed takeover

hid which values the UK subma-
rine maker at £835m ($l-31bn).

GEC’s cash offer of £21.50 'per

share was considerably higher
than the stock market had expec-

ted. It comfortably topped British

Aerospace’s rival all-share bid
which last night valued each

VSEL share at £1729. BAe is

offering a cash alternative of £16.

VSEL shares dosed 302p higher

at £2L4Q.

“This is a semi-knockout bid,"

one analyst said. “GEC hopes to

have raised the hidding to a level

which BAe cannot match, but
given BAe s tax advantages and
the importance of the deal, that

cannot be guaranteed.”

VSEL’s board recommended
shareholders take no action until

BAe dedded how to respond. BAe

said it was studying GEC's offer,

but it would not rush to

respond
Ownership of VSEL would

allow GEC to expand its ambi-
tions to become an overall pro-

gramme manager in defence and
consolidate its position as the
dominant UK warship supplier. If

BAe wins VSEL. it would extend

its programme management dom-
inance from aircraft to warships.

There are risks if either com-
pany loses. If BAe missed out it

would be left financially weaker.

If GEC lost it would find it much
harder to break into large-scale

defence project management.
VSEL is also the likely winner

of the £2.5bn Trafalgar class sub-

marine contract, due to be
decided in the next IS months.
The only contract of similar size

being offered this century, apart

from the Eurofighter project in

which both BAe and GEC are
involved is the £2bn attack heli-

copter deal for which both are

also competing. If one bidder won
both contracts, it would be in a
strong position to dominate the

UK defence industry.

Analysts had predicted that

GEC would offer between £18 and
£20 a share. Its £14 offer last

autumn was referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion. whose majority recommen-
dation that it not be allowed to

Continued on Page 14

Lex, Page 14

Single

currency a
"political

necessity’

for Europe
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Failure to proceed with monetary
union would endanger the
Europe's single market. Mr Yves-
Thibault de Silguy, European
commissioner for monetary
affairs, warned yesterday.

“A single currency is a political

necessity for Europe,” Mr de Sil-

guy told a bankers' conference in

Frankfurt. “If you want to keep
the single market, then you have
to have a single currency. Other-

wise, the single market is in seri-

ous danger." His view echoed a

strong warning delivered earlier

in the conference by Mr Ulrich

Cartellieri, a director of Deutsche
Bank, that failure to proceed
with Emu would have severe con-
sequences for European currency
stability, economic growth and
free trade.

“The disappearance of the pros-

pect of a joint currency would
cause the EMS (European mone-
tary system] to break apart
quickly and finally " he said.

“Nor would the core of the EMS
- the firm franc/DM link - also

hold together any longer."

The reason would not be Ger-
many’s superior economic stabil-

ity - France has had a lower
inflation rate than Germany for

five years - but a “fatal loss of

credibility" by politicians, he
said.

Though other big German
banks and companies generally

support Emu, there is much scep-

ticism in Germany about giving

up the D-Mark for a single cur-

rency. Mr Cartellieri supported
the idea of calling a new joint

currency the Euro-Franken
rather than the Ecu, as laid down
in the Maastricht treaty.

“Ecu is not a name which
arouses confidence in German
ears. A good product needs a

good name,” he said. The objec-

tions stem from the fact that the

European currency unit (Ecu), a
basket of currencies, has steadily

depreciated against the D-Mark.
Mr Cartellieri said recent for-

eign exchange turbulence had
shown that currency fluctua-

Continued on Page 14

Selling Ecus in the D-Mark's
heartland. Page 3; Threat to City

of London, Page 8; Editorial
Comment Page 13

IBM makes use of Internet

to pursue its bid for Lotus
By Louise Kehoe
in San Ftendsco

International Business Machines
is pursuing its $3.3bn hostile

takeover bid for Lotus Develop-

ment the personal computer soft-

ware company, in cyberspace.

IBM is seeking to influence the

outcome of the battle through the

Internet the global network of

computers with an estimated 30m
users - including, it must be
BSMimw), many Lotus employees.

Although same 80,000 compa-
nies now use the Internet to dis-

tribute information about prod-

ucts and business developments,

IBM's blitz represents an unprec-

edented use of the new medium
for corporate strategic communi-
cations.

Within 10 seconds of the offi-

cial announcement on Monday,
IBM had sent out audio dips on
its World Wide Web home page of

Mr Lou Gerstner, its chairman
and chief executive, explaining

the company’s action.

The page also carried the text,

erf the IBM press release, a memo
to its employees and a copy of Mr
Gerstner's letter to Mr Jim
vrarwi, Lotus chairman and chief

executive, informing him of the

bid,

IBM’s team of Internet commu-
nications specialists had worked
through the early hours of Mon-

day to prepare the materials, said

Mr Jon Iwata, manager of the
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IBM's Internet page extols the virtues of its takeover bid for Lotus

IBM Internet group. “The
moment the first headline
appeared on a news wire service,

we hit the button." Later in the

day, a transcript of Mr Gerstner's

45-minute news conference and
even photographs from the event

were added.
Lotus employees and business

partners in the computer indus-

try are the primary targets of the
project, IBM acknowledges.

By using the latest multimedia
tools to include photographs and
sound on its Web pages, IBM
aimed to make a good impression

among technology cognoscenti.

“We realise there are a lot of pre-

conceptions about IBM and not

CONTENTS

all of them are positive," Mr
Iwata said. “It was very impor-

tant that we appear to be quick,

responsive, open and a bit

cooL”
Within hours of the announce-

ment over 20,000 people recorded

212,000 “hits" or visits to IBM’s
WWW home page, more than
double the normal daily volume
of activity.

IBM said it was not trying to

sidestep newspapers and other
traditional media, hut believed

the -Internet was a faster way of

delivering an unfiltered message
to millions of people.

IBM’s WWW page can be

reached at http:llwww.ibm.com.
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UK under

fire on oil

platform

disposal
By Leyta Boulton m Esbjerg
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Turkey begins campaign for EU support
Ankara’s charm offensive aims at winning European parliament backing for customs union

* pi - -i iLijL a SiAArf 4n Mtv Toni

By Lionel Barber in Brussels

Britain yesterday faced a

concerted European attack on
a plan to bury an oil platform

in the Atlantic as environment

ministers from nine European

countries gathered in Denmark
to tackle wide-ranging marine
pollution problems.

Ministers arriving at the

fourth North Sea conference

were greeted, courtesy of

Greenpeace, the environmental

group, by a Large model of the

Brent Spar, an oil storage plat-

form about to be decommis-
sioned by Shell, the Anglo-

Dutch company.
Shell recently received per-

mission from the UK govern-

ment to tow it from the North

Sea, home to 400 oil platforms

to the Atlantic Ocean for

deep-sea disposal. But it was
temporarily occupied by Green-

peace activists and Denmark's
proposal that the conference
ban off-shore disposals of oil

platforms has been backed by

Belgium. Germany, the Nether-

lands, Sweden and the Euro-

pean Commission.
Ministers from nine coun-

tries bordering on the North

Sea or with rivers feeding into

it are due to examine a long

list of sticky problems ranging
from the disposal of hazardous
chemicals to over-fishing at

this two-day conference.

The Europeans’ environment
commissioner, Ms fiifct Btferre-

gaard, herself a Dane, yester-

day gave a flavour of the pas-

sions erupting around Shell's

oil platform.

“One cannot blame people if

they decide to buy petrol from

another company," Ms Bj'erre-

gaard was quoted as saying by
a local Danish newspaper.
"How can you explain to the

citizens of Europe why it is

necessary to dispose of used
bottles in [re-cycling} contain-

ers if at the same time we
allow oil companies to dump
their installations?"

Britain and Norway, the only

other country to operate
deep-sea oil rigs like the Brent
Spar, are in a minority of two
in arguing that disposal at sea

Is the safest and most sensible

way of getting rid of some of
the world's largest man-made
structures.

Greenpeace, however, claims
that Brent Spar disposal will

pollute seas adjoining the
Atlantic with up to 130 tonnes
of toxic and radioactive waste.

But the Brent Spar contro-

versy, which has captured
headlines and the public imagi-
nation in Scandinavian states

in particular, appears to be the

easiest issue for the ministers

to get their teeth into.

Ms Anna Lindh, environ-
j

ment minister for Sweden, one
j

of the “greenest" European
j

states, yesterday, for instance, ,

joined calls for a ban on the

deep-sea burial of oil platforms.

But she also turned her ire

on the shipping industry for its

“carelessness and downright
evasiveness" over marine pol-

lution and on the ED for being
“Ear too weak" on rules govern-

ing the discharge of heavy met-
als into the sea.

Mr Erdal Inonu, the Turkish foreign

minister, yesterday unveiled Ank-
ara's game-plan aimed at winning ike

European parliament’s support for

the customs union with the European

Union.
In an interview with the Financial

Times. Mr Inbnu said he was confi-

dent that a constitutional package,

including a strengthening of human
rights commitments, would pass the

Turkish parliament by the end of

June.
The package would then be submit-

ted to the European parliament,

which has to give a positive opinion

for the customs union to start on
schedule on January 1 1996.

In parallel, Turkey intends to pass

an enabling bill to push through

technical laws on competition and
intellectual property to meet EU
demands.
Since Greece finally lifted its veto

earlier this year, the parliament has

emerged as the single biggest obsta-

cle to the customs union. The Ankara
government is mounting a charm
offensive, inviting BfEPs to Turkey to

ease worries about its treatment of

minority Kurds.
Mr Indun stressed yesterday that

the package was driven chiefly by
promises of democratic reform made

to the Turkish people. But he went

out of his way to praise the European

parliament as a “very important
institution" and a “democratic

forum”.

Turkey’s reform package will con-

tain 24 amendments to lhe constitu-

tion. These include provisions to

broaden access to politics, especially

for students; civil servants to join

trade unions; and abolish Article 8 of

the anti-terrorism law, the catch-all

provision which bans all oral and
written propaganda judged to

threaten Turkey's territorial integ-

rity.

The substance of Article 8, which

has been used in recent years to

imprison dozens of writers, academ-

ics, trade unionists and journalists

for writing pieces favourable toward

Turkey’s Kurdish minority, is expec-

ted to be transferred into the crimi-

nal code.

Critics describe the changes to

Article 8 as cosmetic, and point to

several cases where charges had. been
brought against writers and intellec-

tuals under the penal code.

But Mr InOu predicted that they

would secure the necessary two-

thirds majority in the 450-member
Turkish parliament and meet EU
demands.

In particular, he cited the results of

last weekend's municipal elections

Moscow sees crisis in

Balkans as door to west
By Bruce (nark.

Diplomatic Correspondent

Mr Andrei Kozyrev, the
Russian foreign minister, used
a visit to London this week to

drive home Moscow's interest

in a general consolidation of

Russian-western ties, growing
out of co-operation in the Bal-

kans.

At meetings with Mr John
Major, the prime minister, and
Mr Douglas Hurd, the foreign
secretary, the Russian argued
- apparently with some suc-

cess - that Moscow's role in

Bosnia was proof of its central

place in Europe and beyond.
Mr Kozyrev pressed strongly

for the relaunching of an
interim trade agreement
between his country and the
European Union which was
frozen by Brussels after the
Russian onslaught against the
breakaway enclave of Chech-
nya last December. He also
pressed the case for a model of

European security that avoids

“new dividing lines" and
accords a prominent role to
Russia. In practice, the avoid-

ance of divisions is likely to

mean that there will be no
early moves to expand Nato.

On a third front, the minister

called for the fullest possible

Russian role at next week's
summit in Halifax Canada, of
the rich nations' dub which
was known as the Group of

Seven - at least until last year
when Russia was admitted to

its political, though not Its eco-

nomic, deliberations.

In western Europe, at least,

Russia appears to be winning a
fairly sympathetic hearing,
despite the continuing conflict

in Chechnya.

Britain and France, both of

which have consulted Russia

closely over the Bosnia crisis,

are now understood to favour

unfreezing the Russia-EU trade

agreement. The main

Russia appears
to be winning
a fairly

sympathetic
hearing

opposition comes from Nordic
countries, where indignation

over the death in Chechnya of

thousands of civilians still

runs high.

Feelings are understood to

be divided in Germany, where
there is enormous interest in

relations with Russia, but also

considerable concern among
the public over Moscow's
behaviour in Chechnya.
Mr Hurd has found some

merit in Russia's argument
that its role in Bosnia has
implications for European
security as a whole. He said

the five-nation contact group -

comprising the US, Russia,

Britain. France and Germany -

had come into being because

both Russia and the west
realised there was no hope of

success unless they worked
closely together.

“We want to learn the
lessons from that and create

something different, but with

the same concept, in the

relationship between Nato and
the west” said Mr Hurd, after

disclosing that talks with Mr
Kozyrev had focused on “a

closer mechanism of
consultation” between Moscow
and the alliance.

This mechanism, he added,

did not simply mean keeping

one another informed, it would
also imply “working
successfully together" on
security problems, of which
Bosnia was only one.

Next week’s meeting in

Halifax will show how far

Russia's effort to proceed from
co-operation in the Balkans to

a broader relationship with the

west has succeeded. It could

also reveal some fissures

between the US. whose
relations with Russia are

strained on several fronts, and
its European allies. The agenda
will include sensitive subjects

like the nuclear ambitions of

Iran, where the US is sharply

at odds with Russia but
western Europe much less so.

Bight: People take shelter

from sniper fire in Sarajevo

yesterday after being rescued
from their vehicle by French
.UN peacekeepers pksvkap

EdF optimistic about energy market compromise
By David Buchan in Paris

Electricity de France yesterday

expressed optimism about an
early compromise to liberalise

the European energy market
which would let it keep its

monopoly on distributing, but
not on trading and producing,
power.

Mr Gilles Manage, president

of EdF - a state*)wned utility

which is the world's largest

electricity generator - wel-
comed last week's conclusion
by European Union energy

ministers that the French plan
for a “single buyer” system
could co-exist in Europe with

the “third party access" sys-

tem, which was originally

backed by the European Com-
mission and is already in effect

in the UK.
Mr Menage stressed that EdF

was ready to change - chiefly

in seeing the disappearance of

its national monopoly over
power generation, exports and
imports - in the interest of get-

ting a rapid EU compromise,
giving companies such as EdF

“legal stability" for their

future development.
A key factor in reaching a

compromise, he acknowledged,
was proving that the French
single-buyer system, whereby
large French consumers would
be free to buy power outside

France provided it passed
through the EdF network,
would provide as much of a

market opening to foreign gen-

erators as the third party
access system, which would
not contain the same legal

restriction on distribution.

EdF claims this will he possi-

ble, adding that competition
will be in fact easier to monitor
in the simpler French system,

with a single government regu-

lator supervising EdF as the

single buyer, than in the more
fragmented and more complex
structure in the UK and Ger-

many.
Mr Francois AiUeret EdF's

chief executive, cautioned that

EU ministers still had a lot of
detailed issues to settle, such
as what sort and size of con-

sumers would be free to buy

power abroad, limits on
imports and the fate of invest-

ments left stranded by imports.

But the French utility

appears to believe its battle is

now at least half-won, with EU
recognition that plans to intro-

duce more competition into the
energy market had to respect

individual states’ concerns
over security of supply and
long-term investments.

Mr Ailleret said it would be
ironic if Brussels were to allow
EU states less subsidiarity, or
leeway, in energy policy than

the federal government “in a

real country like the US" per-

mits individual American
states.

Meanwhile, EdF yesterday

played down a report that it

was considering buying
pumped storage facilities

which the UK National Grid is

planning to sell off. It said that

while it was in general inter-

ested in buying more produc-

tion capacity in Europe, it bad
marfp “no decision, even on the

principle” of such a UK pur-

chase.

Slovak privatisation U-tum shocks funds
New government says bonds will be fairer to investors than shares, reports Vincent Boland

S
lovakia's brief flirtation with vatisation funds to invest shares in which manages Slovakia's largest pri- month unveiled plans for the privati- “This is terrible news not just
popular capitalism appears to be newly privatised companies on behalf vatisation fund from the first round. sation of state companies with a book the investment funds but for
over. The coalition government of voucher holders but are now uncer- The interest-bearing bonds, issued value of Sk250bn. of which assets investment scene eenerallv " savsS
lovakia's brief flirtation with
popular capitalism appears to be
over. The coalition government

dominated by the increasingly author-
itarian prime minister. Mr Vladimir
Meciar. this week abandoned plans to

give shares in state enterprises to citi-

zens in exchange for vouchers they
bought last year as part of the previ-

ous government's version of mass pri-

vatisation.

Instead, investors are to be offered
five-year, state-backed bonds, worth a
nominal SklO.OOO (£209), for each book
of vouchers costing Ski,000. This pro-

posal in effect spells the end of cou-
pon privatisation, the popular sell-off

method used for the first round of
privatisation throughout former
Czechoslovakia, including Slovakia
The move has shocked fund man-

agers in Bratislava who thought they
had become used to politically moti-
vated privatisation U-turns. The
funds, which became active share-
holders after the first wave of sell-offs

in 1992, had been preparing new pri-

vatisation funds to invest shares in
newly privatised companies on behalf
of voucher holders but are now uncer-

tain about the future.

Some 3.5m Slovak citizens bought
voucher booklets last year when the
previous government, led by Mr Jozef
Moravrik, announced plans to resume
mass privatisation. But this was inter-

rupted after last autumn's general
election when Mr Meciar cancelled
the sell-off and announced a complete
revision of privatisation after assum-
ing office in December.
Mr Meciar claims his new model

will be “much fairer” and criticised

the original voucher schemes as
transferring property “to the full and
absolute control of the privatisation
funds. . . not of all of which had hon-
est intentions".

But Mr Meciar's critics claim that
the new version will favour managers
of enterprises and his supporters. "We
cannot talk about voucher privatisa-

tion any more." says Mr Jozef Orav-
Ldn, general director of VUB Invest,

which manages Slovakia's largest pri-

vatisation fund from the first round.
The interest-bearing bonds, issued

in the name of the National Property
Fund, will be convertible into state-

owned property, including apart-
ments. It is not clear, however, if they
can be traded during the five-year

period or redeemed for cash.

Unveiling the scheme earlier this

week. Mr Meciar said it would make
individual shareholders “an active

and dominant factor" in further pri-

vatisation, but did not explain how.

A nalysts said it could have the
opposite effect by turning the

National Property Fund into a

giant bolding company under govern-

ment control. The NPF. which still

owns most state industry, is supposed
to be abolished when privatisation is

completed.
Analysts also doubt whether

voucher holders will be better off
receiving bonds rather than shares for
their booklets. The government last

month unveiled plans for the privati-

sation of state companies with a book
value of Sk250bn, of which assets

worth Sk40bn were earmarked for

sale through vouchers. But lucrative

energy companies are excluded from
the coupon scheme which is stuffed

with antiquated water and sewerage
distribution companies, unattractive

to investors.

Mr Martin Cabadaj. an executive at
Creditanstalt Capital Markets in Bra-
tislava. says the share price of these
companies would probably fall well
below book value when the stock
became tradeable, leaving investors
with big losses.

Already much of Slovak industry is

run by men close to Mr Meciar's
Movement for a Democratic Slovakia
party and hostile to “interference" by
the funds. The ending of coupon pri-
vatisation will prevent many new
funds from acquiring shares, thus cur-
tailing their influence and keeping
corporate governance out of their
hands.

“This is terrible news not just for
the investment funds but for the
investment scene generally." says Mr
Thomas Grey, principal Investment
officer at Slovak International,
another fund manager.
As share prices fell from the peak of

last year's artifical boom, some
investment funds failed to make guar-
anteed returns to investors from the
earlier privatisation round, feeding
official hostility. The finance ministry
has placed two big funds in adminis-
tration in six months, charging execu-
tives with mismanagement and fail-

ure to protect the rights of minority
shareholders.

But the best-run funds had begun to

assert their influence on companies,
changing management where neces-
sary, pushing for returns on their
investments, and using the stock mar-
ket as an independent source of capi-

tal rather than the mainly state-con-

trolled banks. It is this independence
which the government's new scheme
seeks to curtail

Russia,

Ukraine

which gave a boost to Mrs Tansn

Ciller's coalition government, allow-

ing her to focus cm selling the cus-

toms union and the accompanying
reforms in the run-up to July l, when
partiament Is scheduled to begin, a
three-month recess.

Mr IdSun, the son of a former Turk-

ish president and prime minister who
heads the social democratic Populist

party, said the package already had
attracted 300 signatures' of support

Last month, three top MEPs,
including Mis Pauline Green, social-

ist group leader, visited Turkey. They
;

made clear that the easterns- union

would stand or fall by Turkey’s com-

mitment to human rights.

.

By Matthew Kaminski
;

In SocM, Russia
' "

.? S3?

The presidents. «rf Russia and
Ukraine will today hdkf
mit^at then. Black Sea .holiday
.resort cf Sochi to.try to nor-
malise the increasingly,
strained .bilateral, relationship
between, the two biggest Slavic
countries. •_

The .future of the now-jointly
shared Black Sea Flek; whose
uncertain status On UkramrfS
Crimean peninsula- la. the
source of friction' between the
two

.
states, will be at the top of

the agenda.
'•

- :

"

'.Mr .Boris Yeltsin, .the. Rus-
sian. president;- has withheld
'support for a broader friend-

ship treaty - and - repeatedly

delayed a summit in .Kiev, the
Ukrainian capital s- until

:
the

two countries agree on the
exact division and .toskng privi-
leges for the 300-vessel -Heel

.

His counterpart, Mr Leonid
Kuchma, has steadfastly
refused . a Russian, rigwmnrt m
put Sevastopol, the fleet head-
quarters in Crimea;-' an auton-

omous Ukrainian region gov-

erned by

'

-
pro-Russian

separatists - .entirely' under
Moscow control.

Instead, Ukraine has sought
to lease some port facilities

I

along the country’s Black Sea
coast and let its small- navy
base ships at Sevastopol
shared by the two and gov-

erned by Kiev.

The dispute has dragged on
since the Soviet ; Union’s col-

lapse. Diplomats said they

were sceptical, about a final

resolution today.

Under pressure: from nation-

alist forces ahead of approach-

ing parliamentary and presi-

dential elections. Mr Yeltsin

repeatedly said Russia; would
not compromise on the fleet

Sevastopol, founded by Cafhe^
ine the Great, is an emotive

issue in Russia.

He is also expected to raise

Russian concerns over Mr
Kuchma’s endorsement last

month of Nato’s eastward
expansion and suggestions tint

Ukraine, ruled by Moscow for

over three centuries until 1391,

might also want to join.

By contrast, Mr Kuchma has

called for a modus vivendi

with Russia, which, according

to Mr Boris Tarasyuk, deputy
foreign minister, is “Ukraine's

strategic partner” and only'

energy supplier. Economic
relations have improved:
Ukraine's eastern regions- this

year signed a custom union
and eared border crossings.

"Despite the complicated
political and economic situa-

tion in Ukraine as in Russia, it

will be necessary to find a com-

promise," said Mr Kuchma an
his arrival in Sochi
But he has acted more asser-

tively to court support from
western countries, principally

the US, as a counterweight to

Russia during the continuing
difficult talks. Mr Tarasyuk
said Ukraine had more at stoke

with the Black Sea Fleet

because it touched on the

country's fledgling territorial

integrity.

Ukraine has also undercut

the economic and military inte-

gration plans floated at the

Commonwealth erf

States.

Mr Kuchma comes to Sochi

after scoring a domestic politi-

cal victory yesterday when par-

liament formally backed down
and gave him stronger execu-

tive authority to appoint minis-

ters and use his power to issue

decrees.

The president yesterday
asked Mr Evhen Marchuk, .act-

ing prime minister, to carry on

in the post and head a hand-

picked government committed
to the president’s economic
and foreign policies. Mr Mar-

chuk, who led Ukrainian nego-

tiations with Russia, has com-

plained about Moscow's
bullying of Ukraine.

But Russia holds the 'stron-

ger economic card: Ukraine

continues to ring up arrears,

above pTOOm (£445mr«>'fHr this

year, for gas supplies. Russian

officials have threatened to

turn the gas off or even revoke

a $2.5bn debt rescheduling
agreement if Ukraine does not

compromise on the fleet
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Faster trains

in prospect
High-speed trains wHJ carry passengers across Europe at up to
5Q0kph within the next 20 years, Mr Ake Nilsson, a senior vice
president at ABB Transportation, said yesterday. The fastest
trams on the European network at present are the 300kph
trains d grande oitesse, in use on the French railway. aUhnHgfr

there are plans to raise the top speed to 35Gkph shortly, he told
an FT conference on “Transport in Europe towards 2020".

Even more significant in terms of the profitability were
improvements in traffic control and signalling systems which
would allow high-speed trains to run safely at more frequent
Intervals and permit the accurate tracking of a train’s
position. Mr Nilsson said.

While trains would offer faster services in the future,
congestion would slow average journey times by both air
and car, said Mr Chris Tarry, director of research at

.
Kleinwort Benson Securities. Rail was expected to dominate
intercity travel on busy routes over medium distances
such as Paris to Brussels, said Mr Andre Clodong, permanent
secretary of the European Aviation Club, a think

tank.. Charles Batchelor. Transport Correspondent

Key interest rates come down
Expectations that the Bundesbank might cut German interest

rates in coming weeks were boosted yesterday after the Dutch
and Belgian central banks announced rate reductions.
The Dutch bank; announcing a cut in its official interest

rate by 25 basis points to 3.75 per cent, said the move was an
attempt to curb the strengthening guilder, the strongest

currency in the European monetary system. The Belgian bank
followed suit, lowering two of its technical rates slightly, in an
apparently co-ordinated action.

The Dutch move fuelled speculation in financial markets
that German rates might soon he lowered from 4 per cent,

as the Dutch and Belgian central banks normally work
closely with,the Bundesbank. Speculation has also been
bolstered by recent signs of weaker than expected German
growth. Gillian Tea, Economics Staff

Turks’ ‘friendly’ snarl at Greece
Turkey’s parliament yesterday authorised the government to
declare war on Nato ally Greece, but said the resolution was
intended "with friendly sentiments”. The resolution followed
ratification by the Greek parliament last week of the
international Law of the Sea treaty, which authorises
territorial waters of 12 miles. Turkey is not a signatory to the
treaty, and has always warned that it will go to war to prevent

Greece extending its territorial waters beyond six miles. It

says the 12 mfle-Emit would turn the Aegean sea into a “Greek
lake”, because of its numerous islands.

Most analysts believe that while both governments
encourage mutual animosity for domestic political purposes,

they are careful to preventthe long-running Aegean dispute

from escalating; However, one diplomat warned “tbe stakes
are getting higher." John Barham, Istanbul

German demand on ozone
Germany’s Green party has demanded that agricultural and
construction workers be allowed to stop work if ozone levels

exceed 180 microgrammes per cubic metre of air. In a series of
measures designed to combat higher ozone levels during
summer months, the Greens said people working outside

should be informed when ozone reached peak levels.

The party also, called for traffic to be banned an one Sunday
a month between May and October in an effort to reduce car
exhaust emissions. The demands are part of a fierce debate in

Germany about how to reduce the levels of ozone, which is

known to cause headaches and respiratory problems.

In a further attempt to combat environmental problems
caused by rising traffic levels Mr Gflnter Rexrodt, economics
minister, signalled a significant change in policy earlier this

week when he said Germany would unilaterally introduce a
tax on emissions of CO* if international agreement could not

be reached. Michael Undemarm. Bonn

Court rules in ice cream war
The European Court told two leading German fee cream
makers yesterday they must share freezer space with Mars ice

cream products but refused to endorse a total ban on
exclusivity agreements. When Mars tried to enter the German
retail ice cream market in the early 1990s, it ran up against

exclusive retail agreements between SchoDer and
Langiese-Iglo, a subsidiary of Unilever, and German ice cream
retailers.

Mars appealed to the European Commission, saying this

broke European, competition law, and in 1992 Brussels barred

SchoUer and Langlese from entering into any exclusivity

agreements before 1998. It also told tbe German ice cream

makers they could not enforce current agreements. The court

ruling followed challenges to the Commission decisions by
Scholler and Langlese. Reuter, Luxembourg

Eta blamed for gun attack
The head of a police anti-terrorist squad in the Basque city of

San Sebastian was shot in the back of the head yesterday
morningby a [pmman presumed by police to belong to the Eta

separatist organisation, ft was the third such shooting in the

city this year. The victim, 46-year-old Enrique Nieto, who
headed the Spanish national police force's local investigative

branch, was said to be in a serious condition. The attack

mwio a month after the kidnapping of Basque businessman

Josg Maria Aldaya at Handarribia near the French

border. David White, Madrid

ECONOMIC WATCH

Italy’s trade surplus shrinks

fete trade balance Q-bn)

iooo

XDOttrr

Italy’s trade surplus
narrowed to L6jooibn
($3.66bn) in the first quarter,

compared with L6,465hn in

the same period last year.

According to figures

published yesterday by Istat,

the national statistics office,

the surplus with non-EU
countries improved to

I45i9bn GA227bn). But there

was a marked narrowing of

the surplus with the rest of

, the EU to Ll,482bn <L£238bn).
-* Total imports from EU
' countries increased by 22A
per cent in the first quarter;

exports by 19.7 per emit

Corresponding figures for

EU ccuntries were 24.3 per cent and 21.9 per cent The

t areas of surplus were textiles, leather and clothing, and

ianical engineering products, but the deficit in

lical goods continued to widen. Istat also published

es forthefour months to April for trade with countries

de tbe EU, which show an increase inthe surplus to

llbn, against L6J5Sta in the first four months of

mgp Andrew But Milan

msumer prices In west Germanyrose 0.2 per centm May

April and were up Z2 per cent year-on-year, according to

figures from the federal statistics office. The figures were

ed upwards from a provisional 0.1 per <»rt and 21 per

ilandhad a $2m current account deficit in April after

n the previous mouth, the national bank said,

lemploymentin Romania fell to 103 pericent of the

fbree inMay from 10.5 per cent the previous month, the

ff ministry said. Thejobless total was U5lm, down from

mmAprfL

Selling Ecus in the D-Mark’s heartland
Andrew Fisher sees the commissioner from Brussels promoting Emu to sceptical Germans
Mr Yves-Thibault de SUguy
was In the land of the sceptics

yesterday and he was made
wen aware of it. The European
commissioner for monetary
affairs had come to Frankfurt,
where the Bundesbank
watches hawk-eyed over tbe
D-Mark, to argue the cause of

European monetary union and
explain the mechanics of its

introduction.

Since he was speaking at a
conference organised by the
EU Commission with Deutsche
Bank. Germany’s biggest bank.
Mr de Si]guy bad a strong ally.

Mr Ulrich Cartellieri, a director

of the bank, began with a
pithy, gung-ho defence of Emu,
warning of dire consequences
for European economic growth,
jobs and stability if the project

was derailed.

But Deutsche Bank, for all

its Euro-enthusiasm - linked
to its pan-European and global

banking ambitions - is not the
German citizenry. Mr de Silguy

knows his task of selling Emu
to the European people faces a
big hurdle with the reluctance
of the Germans to give up the
D-Mark.

“I am very much aware of
the fears raised in Germany by
the prospect of monetary
union," said Mr de SUguy.
With the Swiss franc and the
yen, the D-Mark was one of the
three most stable currencies.
Thus the fear of losing the
D-Mark was “perfectly compre-
hensible". But it was also
groundless, he claimed. Like
Mr Cartellieri. he said Emu
was essential for the single
European market.
He recognised that the name

of the proposed European cur-

rency was important for the
Germans.

Repeating German objections

to the name Ecu (as in the

De Silguy: acknowledged
Germans’ fears

Maastricht Treaty) because the
basket of currencies known as
the European currency unit
has depreciated against the

D-Mark. Mr Cartellieri said the

idea of calling it the Euro-
Franken deserved wider dis-

cussion.
"The commission is fully

aware that the name of the sin-

gle currency causes problems
in Germany," Mr de Silguy
said. But this issue could not
be allowed to hold up progress
towards Emu. "If we discover

that this [the name Ecu] genu-

inely causes problems, we will

then have to arrive at some
solution at heads of state
level."

Apart from the name, how-
ever, plenty of other German
objections were raised in the
wake of the Commission’s
green paper on Emu's intro-

duction. Questioners expressed
concern over the costs of
switching to a single currency,
whether a European central
bank could achieve credibility

and how well tbe economic

convergence criteria would be
enforced.

Even some supporters wor-
ried about Emu's implementa-
tion. “The D-Mark has an
extraordinary symbolic value,"

said Mr Reinhardt Kudiss, mon-
etary expert at the German
industry federation (BDT). But
transferring the D-Mark into a
unified currency at too high a

level would lock in high costs

for industry.

In a paper on Emu this week,
the BDI said companies would
hold back from making tbe
necessary investments and
preparations until they knew
which countries would partici-

pate in Emu. and when and
how it would occur. "As long
as no binding political deci-

sions have been taken on these
questions, every preparatory-
activity and planning is a haz-

ardous game.”
Mr Manfred Neumann, an

economics professor at Bonn
university, poured the most
cold water on Emu yesterday.
To lively applause, be ques-
tioned whether a joint cur-
rency would have enough cred-

ibility' and whether the plans
took adequate account of the

needs of tbe labour market.
Costs of moving to Emu would
be high and the currency was
still unnamed: “If politicians

can’t agree a sensible name, it

makes the whole thing dubi-

ous."

The loquacious Mr de SUguy
was unfazed. He was not disap-

pointed at the scepticism,
because be knew Germany's
problems with Emu, he said.

But the Maastricht debate
could not be reopened. “The
treaty has been signed and it

will be applied and a single

currency’ is going to happen.”
he asserted. He still has plenty

of persuading to do, however.

Soul-searching on agenda Berlusconi TV channels
at German party congress win breathing space
FDP wonders how far right it

can move, reports Judy Dempsey

G ermany’s liberal Free
Democrats (FDP), the
junior partners in

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s gov-
erning coalition, begin a spe-

cial congress today aimed at

addressing a string of election

defeats. But already wide-
spread pessimism and opinion
polls are damping the enthusi-

asm for a new beginning.

A poll published yesterday in

Die Welt newspaper found 50
per cent of respondents
believed the party was super-

fluous.

Then Ms Ruth Witteler-Koch.

one of the party’s deputy lead-

ers. told German radio the FDP
was “infected with a killer dis-

ease”. She added she would not
be standing again for a party

post during its three-day meet-
ing in Mainz, near Frankfort
This pervasive downbeat

mood stems mainly from the
party's miserable performance
in recent elections. Its neglect

of its grass roots in eastern
and western Germany has also

contributed to the malaise.

Under the helm of Mr Klaus
Kinkel. the foreign minister,

who resigned as leader last

month, it lost 11 state elections

over the past 20 months and
failed to win representation to

the European Parliament.

Over the same period, its

membership has fallen from
93.100 to 84.000, and its repre-

sentation in the Bundestag, or

parliamentary lower house, fell

from 79 to 47 seats after federal

elections last October.

The FDP, traditionally the
kingmaker in German politics,

is now no longer the country’s
third largest party. The
increasingly influential Greens
hold that position.

Whether the party will suc-

ceed in stemming its decline in

time for elections in Berlin

next October and in Baden-
Wflrttemberg next spring and,

farther down the road, federal

elections in 1998, will depend
to a large extent on who will

be elected as leader this week-
end.

If he (only men are standing)

fails to come up with a strat-

egy to reverse the party’s for-

tunes, then, according to offi-

cials from the governing
Christian Democrats (CDU), Mr
Kohl would be prepared to

drop the FDP as a coalition

partner. At the same time the

opposition Social Democrats
could choose to seek out the
Greens as coalition allies.

The two main contenders for

leadership are Mr Wolfgang
Gerhardt, 51, FDP leader in the
state of Hesse, and Mr JQrgen
MSUemann, 49, former econom-
ics minister and former party

boss of North Rhine-West-
phalia

M r Gerhardt, involved

in liberal politics

since the 1970s,
wants to unite the various

wings of the party but at tbe
same time to return the party

to its traditional libertarian

values of defending the individ-

ual against tbe state, curbing
the bureaucracy, and promo-
ting an economy based on
lower taxation and more free

enterprise.

Most delegates expect Mr
Gerhardt to defeat Mr M6lle-

mann. who has similar policies

but who was forced to resign

as economics minister is 1993

after abusing his office to pro-

mote the business interests of

a friend.

But FDP members admit
that a return to these liberal

values may not be enough to

save the party. “The Greens
have stolen our real liberal val-

ues. We have no sense of direc-

tion any more," says Ms Corne-

lia Pieper. delegate from the

eastern state of Saxony-Anhalt.

hi western Germany, liberal

supporters believe the Free
Democrats have only them-

selves to blame, having served

for more than a dozen years
(after pulling out in 1982 of the
SPD coalition) in a conserva-
tive government slow to

deregulate the economy or
reduce taxation.

"We have completely lost our
identity. We are so often
beholden to the CDU. We’ve
been in power too long." says

Ms Cornelia Schmalz-Jacobsen.
a member of the FDP's
national committee and a rep-

resentative of the left wing of

the party.

The party's problems have
also provoked a debate among
liberals about how far the
party can move to the right to

attract voters. Some members,
want the party to adopt a
much tougher position on
crime and internal security.

Against this, Ms Sabine Leut-
heosser-Schnarrenberger, the
justice minister, and Ms
Schmalz-Jacobsen want the
party to end the drift to the
right and return to its defence

Gerhardt: wants to return to
libertarian values

of individual citizens' rights.

Party officials admit any
new leaders will find it difficult

to marry these two wings.
“Maybe the losers after this

congress will leave the party.

But one thing is dear. We can-

not afford to move to the right.

It would go against everything
we stood for in the past,”

insists a senior liberal member.

By Robert Graham in Rome

The three television channels
owned by former Italian pre-

mier Silvio Berlusconi looked

set to escape sanctions for

political bias in advance of
Sunday’s referendums on the
future of commercial TV. after

a Milan administrative court

ruling late on Wednesday.
Last-minute legal tactics to

penalise Mr Berlusconi's Fin-

invest television interests were
yesterday caught up in the

time-consuming web of Italian

judicial practice. As a result

sanctions, if any. are now
expected only after the referen-

dum.
Despite a plethora of con-

trary statements, this outcome
should offer comfort to almost
everyone in the venomous bat-

tle Mr Berlusconi is waging to

retain his three channels.

Of the 12 referendums three

are directed against Mr Berlus-

coni's dominance of commer-
cial television and its advertis-

ing revenues.
These call for a limit on tele-

vision ownership to one chan-

nel. cutting advertising time

during the projection of films
and preventing monopolistic
control of TV advertising.

With so much at stake, each
side has used every device

above and below the belt to

score points and influence pub-
lic opinion. In so doing the Ber-

lusconi camp has managed to

dent the credibility of the

media watchdog commission,
which it claims is prejudiced
against the media magnate-
tumed-politician.

This has been trumpeted as a
great victory. But Mr Berlus-

coni has beat denied tbe mar-
tyrdom he sought by courting

the sanction of a television

black-out. If a black-out of his

screens had been ordered, it

might have been the decisive

element swinging the vote in

his favour. Fininvest channels,

which account for 45 per cent

of the national audience, run
some of the most popular soaps
and films .

Last week the commission
ordered Fininvest's three chan-

nels to run 13 free advertising

slots giving the views of the

opposing camp to offset exces-

sive defence of Mr Berlusconi’s

own interests. Failure to do so

by last Tuesday carried the
threat of a heavy fine or a

black-out of up to 15 days.

Tuesday passed and no sanc-

tions were imposed. Taking
heart, Mr Berlusconi's support-
ers lodged a challenge in Milan
questioning the correctness of

the media watchdog’s actions.

The court ruled in favour of

Fininvest.

The court argued that pro-

motional material about the
television stations' operations

did not violate rules drawn up
by the Dini government to

ensure fair coverage during
elections. Yesterday the ruling

was in turned challenged by
the anti-Berlusconi camp. But
the challenge was unlikely to

be resolved before next week,
given legal red tape.

The media watchdog com-
mission was also taking legal

advice about whether an
administrative court could
overturn its decisions. The rul-

ing threatens to undermine the

authority of the decisions
taken by what was intended to

be the ultimate arbiter of fair

play in the media.
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PT. Polysindo

Eka Perkasa
A Global Focus to Meet GlobalNeeds

PT. Polysindo Eka Perkasa

was set up in Kendal, Central

Java, in 1984. The company is

engaged in the manufacture of

chemicals and synthetic fibres. It

produces a variety of polyester

chips, fibres and a full range of

filament yarns.

A strong commitment to

research and development has

enabled the company to develop

many special value-added

products such as microfilament

yams, with which the company
has maintained continued

business growth.

The company’s results are

falling in line with the full-year

profit forecast of Sigma Batara

Securities, a prominent
Indonesian brokerage house.

During the third quarter of 1994,

net profit rose by 21 percent

year-on-year to 89.1 billion

rupiah, mainly on increased

sales revenue of 25 percent to

591.2 billion rupiah. Sigma
Batara awarded the company a

“long term buy”

recommendation in its March
1995 research report

The company is rapidly

enhancing its position

through a network of21

overseas marketing offices

from the United States to

Britain to Japan.

Listed on the Jakarta and

Surabaya stock exchanges since

1991, Polysindo has listed 1,104

million shares. Tbe company has

also filed with the US Securities

Exchange Commission and

recently issued $125 million

senior unsecured notes.

The company is rapidly

enhancing its position through

a network of 21 overseas
marketing offices from the

United States to Britain to

Japan.

In 1991, the company
acquired PT. Texmaco Java, a

30-year-old textile mill which

manufactures a wide Tange of

top quality textile and fasion

fabrics. The company was
awarded the prestigious

Primaniarta Award as the largest

exporter of textiles in the year

1992.

Texmaco Jaya was listed on

the Jakarta Stock Exchange last

year. The IPO was
oversubscribed five times.

Proceeds were used to step up

weaving and processing capacity

from 10 million yards per month

to 14 milbon yards per month.

This expansion was made

possible by modern weaving

machines manufactured by PT.

Texmaco Perkasa Engineering

which Polysindo acquired in

1992. Tbe subsidiary

manufactures tbe most advanced

weaving machines that are made

in Indonesia, including

shuttleless rapier weaving

machines, air jet weaving

machines and water j'et

machines. It also manufactuers a

full range of textile processing

machinery, such as steuters.

sizing machines, warping
machines, printing machines, jet

dyeing machines, comfit

machines, washing machines
and dobby.

TPE is now geared up for

heavy engineering, including the

manufacture of heavy pressure

vessels for the chemical

industry. It can also offer

engineering services and turn-

key projects. It is now setting up

a joint venture with Bridgeport

of the US to make machine tools

in Indonesia.

The Texmaco Group
produces some of the world’s

most highly regarded fashion

labels on its garment exports.

The Texmaco Group
produces some of the world’s

most highly regarded fashion

labels on its garment exports,

from casual wear to more
formal wear.

The company has developed

value-added products through

its own research with prospects

for impressive profit growth in

the coming years. A range of

high filament yarns that was
introduced in 1993, for example,

was the result of Polysindo’s

R&D program. Such products

realise higher margins than other

types of polyester filament

yarns.

“Our expansion in upstream

activities will make us one of the

most fully integrated textile

engineering and chemical

manufacturing groups in the

region.” says Mr M Sinivasan.

President Director of Polysindo.

Polysindo is fully committed

to promote a harmonious

relationship with employees at

all levels. As a part of this

philosophy, the company has

already introduced Kai Zen
(continuous improvement), Zero

Defect and Do It Right The First

Time management techniques.

Tbe company also recognises

its responsibility to the natural

environment. Its manufacturing

facilities adhere to tolerable

threshold limits as recognised by

the Indonesian Government.
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Parties scramble to sign up MPs as registration for elections closes

Thai PM to face strong challenge
By Ted Bardacfce in Bangkok

After two furious weeks of backroom
negotiations, the battle lines have

emerged for Thailand's July 2 general

election, with Mr Chuan Leekpai, the

incumbent prime minister, set to face a

serious challenge from Mr Banhan
Silpa-archa, leader of the resurgent

Chart Thai party.

With today the last day for political

parties to register candidates, more
than 100 former MPs have signed up to

run under the Chart Thai banner. Mr
Chuan’s Democrat party has registered

85 MPs, plus some other prominent fig-

ures including Mr Supachai Panitch-

pakdi, who has been deputy prime min-

ister without holding a seat.

Analysts say that because of the

patronage system prevalent in Thai pol-

itics, 80 to 90 per cent of former and
sitting MPs are likely to be re-elected.

No party is expected to win enough

seats in the 391-member parliament to

form a government on its own.
However, the party that wins the

most parliamentary seats will get the

first crack at forming the inevitable

coalition government, so a mad scram-

ble aimed at convincing former MPs to

switch parties took place leading up to

candidate registration.

Chart Thai whose two deputy leaders

face accusations of drug smuggling in

the US, was alleged to have given as

much as Bt20m ($800,000) to each for-

mer MP willing to switch over to the

party. Whether sweeteners were avail-

able or not, at least 17 accepted its

overtures.

Mr ftonhan and other party officials

have denied the charges of candidate-

buying but have said that Chart Thai

candidates will have access to a large

campaign war chest Researchers pre-

dict between $650m and $l-2bn will be

spent by political parties during
1

the

elections. This money will go for cam-
paign expenditures, including the

long-standing Thai tradition of vote-

buying.

The Democrats, trying to cling to

their “clean" image, have said they will

not engage in vote-buying and have
attacked the 10 other parties participat-

ing in the election for doing so. This

tactic has initially drawn a good
response in urban centres like Bang-

kok. where tough anti-corruption rheto-

ric plays welL In the capital, 20 per cent

of respondents to a poll by Bangkok
University said they would vote for the

Democrats, 9 percentage points more
than the party’s closest rival, Prachak-
om Thai, a small party whose support

is confined to Bangkok.

But with more than three quarters of

MPs elected from small towns and rural

areas, the showdown between the Dem-

ocrats and Chart Thai is likely to take

place in the unpredictable provinces.

The voting age has been lowered from
20 to 18, and 31 new seats have been

added to parliament, making the elec-

tion outcome even more difficult to

project

Already some analysts are suggesting
that neither Mr Chuan. tainted by a
land reform scandal that forced him to

call snap elections, nor Mr Banhan,
weakened by the dubious reputation of

some of his dose associates, will get

enough clear-cut support from minor
parties to form a stable government

In that case, dark horse candidates

for the premiership, such as Mr Thak-
sin Shinawatra, the telecommunica-
tions tycoon, or Mr Amnnay Viravan, a
former deputy prime minister, may be
called in to break the deadlock and
form a coalition.

Looser money ruled out as a cure
Japan’s banks are disappointed by ‘rescue’ package. Gerard Baker reports

S
carcely a week goes by in

Tokyo these days without

the solemn unveiling of

another emergency package of

measures to rescue Japan’s
economy from the clutches of

depression. Yesterday the

finance ministry responded to

the growing calls for action to

address the fragility of the
financial system by
announcing a series of steps

aimed at restoring stability.

But the ministry's
announcement of support for

the banking sector, which is

plagued by bad loans,

contained no trace of the
measure banks bad most been
looking for - extra injections

of cash from the public sector.

The ministry said the Bank
of Japan would be permitted to

use Article 25 of its

constitution, a clause that says
the bank will provide
unlimited financial assistance

to troubled banks, when
necessary. But since it is

already permitted to do so this

hardly represented a
significant departure. Public
opposition to the use of
taxpayers' money is vociferous,

and the finance ministiy is

clearly not yet ready to take
any political risks.

Instead the principal aim of
the package seems to have
been an attempt by the bank to
restore confidence by
reasserting its commitment to

the financial system. The
ministry was stung by
comments two weeks ago from
Moody’s, the US credit rating
agency, that the authorities no

The Japanese government is planning to cut

interest rates on its yen based loans to

developing countries for the first time since

1988. The foreign ministry said the move
reflected the recent decline in interest rates and
said the cut would apply to fresh yen loans,

Bmikn Terazono reports from Tokyo.
Although Asian countries including China

and Malaysia have been asking for cuts in rates

on outstanding loans to reduce their debt
burden following the yen’s recent appreciation,

ministry officials said the decision would
not affect interest payments on outstanding
loans.

Most Asian currencies are tied to the dollar,

and the recent plunge in the dollar against the
yen has increased the countries' debt service
costs. Concerns that the financial burden could

lead to a debt crisis among developing Asian

countries have been raised within the Japanese

financial community. Japanese government
officials yesterday reiterated their stance that
the recipients of the aid should bear the foreign

exchange risk.

The ministry plans to reduce interest rates by
0.3 to 1 percentage points depending on the

country, while interest rates on loans for

environmental programmes will be reduced by
a farther 0J2 points.

Yen loans to developing nations carry

interest rates between 1 to 5 per cent,

depending on the level of the country's

economic development, and the rate cots will

not apply to loans to the least developed

countries which are already eligible for the
minimum interest rate of 1 per cent.

longer appeared able to

underwrite the banking
system. It seems to have been
particularly anxious to dispel

any such fears.

But any failure of the

measures to give more than
verbal reassurance will have
serious consequences, and not

just for banks. The Japanese
economy is currently locked in
a vicious deflationary circle,

with chronic financial
instability at its centre. Falling

land and stock prices have
weakened companies’ ability to

borrow and invest, lowering
growth rates. The bad loans
accumulated by the hanks also

weakens their ability to lend.

The combination further
undermines demand in the
economy as a whole.
In recent months that

downward spiral has
accelerated. The weakness of
the economic recovery, which

is on the verge of petering out

completely, has depressed
demand for lending farther.

Another sharp fall in land
prices has added to the bad
loan pile-up. And the
continuing malaise in the
stock market has all but wiped
out the reserves held by many
banks for the purpose of

provisioning against the bad
loan themselves.

Many banks now find
themselves in the increasingly

uncomfortable position of
having limited reserves with
which to finance further
write-offs of bad debts. Official

problem loans at the leading 21

banks total about Y12.000bn
($140bn), but according to Ms
Alicia Ogawa, financial sector

analyst at Salomon Brothers in
Tokyo, the real figure,

including restructured loans,

which are not counted in the

disclosed figures, is closer to

Y30,000bn.

That figure is equivalent to
nearly half the banks'
resources available to cover
those debts, their capital and
unrealised equity gains. For
several banks the problem
loans figure is higher than
their capital and equity gains.

Without either a sudden
increase in demand, or a sharp
recovery in the stock market,

these banks will face greater
difficulties in wiping out their
remaining bad loans.

Their problems are
particularly acute in relation

to housing loan companies,
small institutions to whom
they lent heavily in the 1980s.

Here too there was little in the

way of specific commitment
from the ministry. The
government's main
recommendation for the banks
seemed to be the
encouragement of more
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mergers among weaker
institutions - a move not
obviously likely to restore

financial soundness.
There was no evidence either

that the government is

prepared to give further tax

concessions to banks to write

off bad loans, nor was there

any attempt to open up a
secondary market ln the
problem loans - a measure
that would enable the hanks to

cut their losses by disposing

quickly of their poor quality

assets.

But perhaps most
importantly, neither was there

any sign of a real shift in the
one policy that could do more
than any to assist the hanks -

monetary policy. As Mr David
Snoddy, analyst at Jardine
Fleming in Tokyo, points out
an easing of policy would be
the simplest way of floating

the financial system back to

buoyancy.
“The Bank of Japan could

simply increase the amount of
liquidity it ploughs in every
day to the banking system.
That would help to lift many
banks away from their asset

quality problems. But it still

chooses not to." he says.

That may well prove the key
to the inactivity. Any
assistance for the banks would
mean a clear loosening of

monetary policy. And despite

the faltering recovery there is

little sign yet that the bank
wants to be rushed into
another monetary loosening
merely to help out a few weak
banks.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Withhold rice,

Seoul urges
Smith Korea's national unification minister yesterday urged > a
Japan to withhold emergency rice supplies requestedby North

Korea until Pyongyang agrees to meet Seoul officials on the

'

food aid issue. Mr Rha Woong-bae said that ifJapan providei’

rice to North Korea before South Korea it could hinder efforts

by Seoul to establish dialogue with Pyongyang.
. .

Although the request for rice from Japan was an -

*

embarrassing confession Chat it suffers food shortages, North .

Korea hopes to use the issue to strengthen relations with

Tokyo while isolating Seoul from its allies. Seoul sees North
Korea's need for rice as a way to resume talks with _

Pyongyang, which has refused to hold discussions with South'

Korea for the past year. South Korean President Kim .. .

Young-sam has offered to supply rice to the North, but -

Pyongyang has refused the aid. John Burton, Seoul

NZ no-confidence vote in view
Opposition parties launched no-confidence motions against

New Zealand’s conservative government yesterday, hut its.

survival was not under threat The left-wing Affiance party,

reversing an earlier commitment not to seek to bring the
government down, put forward its motion during a stormy .

debate on last week's budget. The main opposition Labour
party has also tabled a no-confidence motion. The government
holds 47 of the 99 seats in parliament, and can rely cm support
of four other MPs from small parties. Reuter, Wellington

Vietnam expels POW activist
Vietnam yesterday ordered Mr Bill Hendon, a US prisoner of

war activist, to leave the country. Mr Hendon, who claims

Vietnam is still holding American POWs, said the foreign

ministry sent him a letter declaring him persona non grata

and telling him to leave Vietnam when his visa expired. i

The former Republican congressman had been involved in a
stalemate with US officials in Hanoi for six days, and twice

:

chained himself to the gate of theUS military compound.He 1

demanded officials takehim to investigate his claim that_ '/ I

Vietnam was holding POWs in an undergroundjaQin a
security zone on a mountainside 50 miles from Hanoi. Vietnam
denied his charge. Reuter. Hanoi

NSW to open electricity market
The newly elected Labor government in New South Wales,'

Australia's most populous state, said yesterday that it was
aiming to establish a “competitive market” in electricity

supply by the beginning of 1996. In his first economic
statement Mr Michael Egan, treasurer, said that the

government planned to keep distribution, transmission and
generation of electricity in public hands, although the various

units would be “corporatised” - that Is, ran on commercial
lines. However, the retail supply of electricity would be opened
to full competition, he said. Electricity supply in Australia has
traditionally been the province of state-owned monopolies. The
NSW announcement follows a move by Victoria to privatise its

entire electricity industry. Nikki Tat, Sydney

The state-owned Electricity Corporation of New Zealand is

being split into two competing state-owned enterprises in a
move which the government said was designed to encourage

the development of a wholesale electricity market and
encourage private sector generators. Reuter, Wellington

Australia's unemployment rate rose in May to 8.5 per cent
from 8.3 per cent in April, with the number employed faffing

by 21,400 during the month. However, two thirds of the jobs

lost were part-time, and the May weakness followed a very
large gain the previous month. Nikki Tail, Sydney

China's industrial output rose 13.1 per cent in May and was
up 14 per cent in the first five months of the year, the State

Statistics Bureau said. Reuter, Beijing

Japan’s April machine tool orders rose 44.7 per cent in April
from a year earlier but were down 5.4 per cent from the
previous month, the Japan Machine Tool Builders' Association
said. Reuter, Tokyo
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Following two years of austerity measures and

market-oriented reform, the government of Sixto

Duran Ballen has managed to stabilise the economy,

reintegrate Ecuador into the international financial

community and set the stage for the country to

become Latin America's new emerging market. The

survey will report on the country's economy, political

scene, financial markets and more.
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Sue Mathieson in London
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regime upstewest, .

writes Kttoip Cj&fe
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-Y StatelawVI aad OrderRMtofation
Council (Store). ' Butina's hulk
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^guest in many countries.
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But if

.

is different ,fa Yen
terday. "tier, island republic
rolled .out : tha

;
red: carpet for

fits1

,
general, and several of his

senior ministers as' they
arrived.tm a four-day visit

Singapore/, supported to
varying degreed -by fellow
members of the Association of

' South-East Asian Nations, has
been advocating- what it

describes as "constructive
engagement with the Eaiigpou
regime. Many western coun-
tries,, including the US, say
Singapore’s policy is mis-

- guided: the Burmese Military

crushed a prddenwcracy upris-

ing and killed hundreds of
demonstrators in 198& -

Western countries say. the
. results of elections in 1990

which gave an overwhelming
victory -to: the epporition
should be recognised; Allpolit-

ical prisoners, including Ms
Aung San Suu Kyi, "the opposi-

tion leader who has beefifunder

house arrest in Rangoon- since

mid-1989, should be released.

Opponents of the juntaJabeL
Singapore’s policy as'flestruo-

tive c^poituiiis^ lSaMrffi^ to
'

officials in Rangoon^Stogapore
is how the tbjjforefgh investor

in Burma, with ah 'estimated

$3Q0m <£19Qm) iavestedmainly

.
In the property andbqteis sec-

-

tor. \ ..

' •’

Singaporean : companies; led

by government-controlled
enterprises, are hoping to

expand into other
.

areasrofan
economy which has begun to

grow after decades of stagna-

tion. Official statistics pub-

lished this week in Rangoon
show Burma's gross domestic

product rose &8 per cent indie
• year to March. it is expected to

reach nearly 8 per cent ibis

year.

Earlier this week the state-

controlled Singapore Technolo-

gies Industrial Corporation
said it had signed a memoran-
dum of understanding for the

construction of a S$50i)m

(£227m) international airport in .

Mandalay, central Burma. The
Keppel Group. Singapore’s big- -

gest company and also govern-

ment-controlled, has so far

raised $30m for a Myanmar
Fund to channel investment
into Burma.
Over the past three years the

Singapore government has

been urging business people to

invest more abroad. It says

such investment is vital- hav-

ing outgrown its small domes-

tic base, Singapore must go
regional and develop a "second

wing” to its economy.
Singapore has no shortage of

funds for such purposes.

Savings rates - at nearly 50

per cent of GDP - are among
the highest In the world. For-

eign reserves in February were

officially put at SJ85bn. But

Singaporeans, used to a highly

regulated environment at

home, have found life difficult

as regional entrepreneurs.
Many have been unable to cope

with the inefficiencies and cor-

ruption in China and Vietnam.
Singapore government compa-
nies, rather than the private

sector, have led the charge
overseas.

Singapore now sees Burma
as the region’s new frontier.

.
Gov e rnm ent-to-govemme t

relations are close. Mr Goh
Chok Tong, Singapore’s prime

minister, was among the first

t

of the world's leaders to visit

Burma after the military

crushed the pro-democracy
movement Singapore is widely

believed to sell substantial

quantities of arms to (he Bur-

mese military; Rangoon resi-

dents say Singaporean arms
makers also use Burmese terri-

tory to test their products.

Not only does Banna appre-

ciate the funds Singapore is

bringing into the country, but

the junta's close relations with

Singapore have served as a

bridgehead In its battle to

gained wider.- legitimacy.
Burma has also .successfully

cultivated closer relations with

Indonesia: Gen Than Sfrwe

arrived in Singapore from Jak-

arta, where he had asked for

Indonesian help in natural gas

and ofi exploration. Indonesian

companies, led by conglomer-
ates controlled by sons of Pres-

ident Suharto, are involved fa

forestry operations in Burma.

Vietnam joins the six-mem'

ber Asean group at the end of

July. Burma says It wants to

join as soon as possible.

But while Gen Than Shwe

and his fellow officers seek to

make friends abroad, there are «.

few signs of any more liberal

moves at home. This week a

former leader of the opposition. .

Mr Kyi Mating
,
was rearrested,

apparently for having had con-

tact with foreign diplomats.
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Telecommunications made
in Germany has long com-
manded worldwide respect.

Many of the innovative

achievements paving the

way into the information

age bear our hallmark.

Deutsche Telekom ranks

No. I in Europe, No. 3 world-

wide and, as a stock cor-

poration, can now play an

even more enduring role in

shaping the course of prog-

ress for the benefit of all.

At the beginning of this year Europe’s

biggest telecommunications player,

Deutsche Telekom, made the move
from public sector company to stock

corporation.

Deutsche Telekom now a stock corporation.

This move opens up a world of opportunity. It not

only allows us greater freedom to forge ahead with

technological innovation even faster and more
effectively in the service of our customers. It also lets

us turn progress born of the information age to the

advantage of society as a whole. With telecom-

munications made in Germany we have provided

vital stepping-stones on the road to achieving

ground-breaking worldwide standards. And we have

helped to make the multimedia information society a

reality. It was Deutsche Telekom who spearheaded

development of the high-performance digital ISDN
network and shared in masterminding GSM, the

most efficient mobile communications standard in

the world today. We were also the first to use ATM,
the transmission system which sets the pace on
today's Information Superhighway.

Building strength through partnership.

Deutsche Telekom is currently in the process of

forging one of the most dynamic global alliances with

other international partners. For a host of major

national and international concerns operating in as

many different fields, we have a great deal to offer

when it comes to interactive partnership. With our

own branch offices at the hub of key global markets,

we create the perfect platform for supplying the full

range of state-of-the-art telecommunications

technology that knows no frontiers. Our expertise

and investment input in Eastern Europe reflects the

strength of our commitment in the region, generating

a real motive force behind these future markets.

You can share in our success.

Get to know our products and services honed to

your special needs and you’ll get to feel the cutting-

edge of tomorrow’s technology. Come join the fast

lane to the future.

Our connections move the world.
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

House votes to keep I
Polls puncture Gi

US war powers act
By Jink Martin foWashington-

By Jurek Martin in Washington

The US House of
Representatives has voted not

to repeal the 1973 war powers

act, requiring congressional
authorisation for the combat
deployment of US forces over-

seas.

It did so on Wednesday night

in spite of a strong, if barbed,

speech by Congressman Newt
Gingrich, the Speaker, m
favour of repeal, and submis-

sions by three previous presi-

dents that the act unnecessar-

ily tied their hands.

The 217-201 House vote saw

44 Republicans joining 172

Democrats and the one inde-

pendent in the majority. Mr
Gingrich said afterwards that

he thought concern about pos-

sible US involvement on the

ground in Bosnia was a clear

factor, an explanation also
advanced by the White House
in justifying the administra-

tion’s cautious approach to

advocating repeal
Even If repeal had been

approved, the vote would prob-

ably have been academic,

because it came in the form of

an amendment to the foreign

aid bffl, which President Bill

Clinton has threatened to veto

for other reasons. He has

described it as “the most isola-

tionist piece of legislation in

the last 50 years” and an
affront to presidential author-

ity in foreign affairs.

Mr Gingrich said Mr Clin-

ton's failure actively to lobby

for repeal was “frankly
pathetic.” He had argued that

the president's hand in foreign

policy “does not deserve to be

undermined and cluttered and
weakened.” But his invocation

of the president's name
appears to have persuaded

some right-wing Republicans
to vote against repeal
The war powers act was

passed, after a veto by Presi-

dent Richard Nixon had been
overriden, in the wake of the

US invasion of Cambodia. It

requires the president to

inform Congress of a foreign

military operation within 48

hours and to withdraw US
troops within 60 days unless
Congress specifically author-

ises continued deployment
The House was, however.

likely to approve its version of

the foreign aid bill later yester-

day. It would cut over 10 per

cent from the administration's

proposed $21.5bn foreign

operations budget for the next

fiscal year.

The $15bn allocated to eco-

nomic assistance would be

whittled even further - by as

much as 30 per cent over two
years, but sparing the two
principal recipients of US aid,

Israel and Egypt. The bill

would also merge the US
agency for international Devel-

opment (AID) into the State

Department and impose condi-

tions on relationships with
filling, Cuba and Russia.

The Senate foreign relations
committee, under the chair-

manship of Senator Jesse

Helms, is marking up a similar

version of the bill. But not
every vote in the panel has
gone Mr Helms's conservative

way. The committee approved
continued, though lower, US
contributions for the UN popu-

lation fond, which Mr Helms
wanted to stop because of Chi-

nese policies encouraging abor-

tion.

Deflated: polls cut Gingrich down to size off the big screen

The Gingrich-for-president

balloon was ptmctared yes-

terday by a pair of public

opinion polls. showing, him
well behind President Bin
Clinton*rod behind several

Republican contenders for

the party’s nomination.

The Wall Street Journal/
NBC News national survey
found

.
Mr Clinton heating

the Speaker by 55^28 per

emit in a hypothetical race.

By contrast, the president
was in a virtual dead heat
(43-42 per cent) when
matched against Senator
Robert Dole, the majority
leader.

A state poll of registered

Republicans in New Hamp-
shire, which holds the first

presidential primary next
year and where Mr Ging-
rich starts a highly-publi-

cised visit today, showed
little- ctnrentcnthusiffitn
torn candidacy.-Of 400sur-

; veyed,. 52 per centsaid they
would encourage, hint not
tb run, against only .18 per

.
cent in favour. -

• ,
•

V-Thesurveygave 'Mrfiole
3$ per cent,-:Mr ;£at Buch-
anan-11

- per cent; Senator
- PhflGrammofTexas 7 per
:. cent andMr Gingrich 5 per
cent. Wftli the Speaker

: excluded, the preferences
were Mr Dole 43 per cent,

Mr ;Bnchahan
:
16 per' cent,

Mr Gramm 9 per cent and
no-one else over i per cent
Mr Buchanan's relatively

strong showing comes as
do surprise.. In' the .1992
New Hampshire Republi-
can primary he took 37 per
cent . against - President
George BushV53 per cent
his best performance ' in
any state.

Argentina,

UK seek
oil deal

Brazil president beats off strike and pushes on with reforms

Dream hat-trick for Cardoso

Mexico in plan to issue

fresh sovereign debt soon
Bv Lesfie Crawford another £200m this week to rescue with $38bn of en

By Jimmy Bums and
Robert Corzine

By Leslie Crawford
In Mexico City

Mexico plans to issue new
sovereign debt in the interna-

tional capital markets in the

second half of the year, said Mr
Guillermo Ortiz, the finance

minister.

Mr Ortiz said he was sur-

prised at the speed with which
Mexico was regaining access to

voluntary private capital fol-

lowing December's devaluation

of the peso.

Against predictions that
markets would remain closed

to Mexico for a long time, gov-

ernment agencies such as
Nacional Financiers, the state

development bank, and Banco-
mext. which finances trade,

had raised $700m <£445.Sm) in

the international markets since

April Bancomext was raising

another £200m this week to

promote Mexican exports, he
said.

“Bank lawyers and rating

agencies are in Mexico now to

conduct due diligence and
review the steps the Mexican
government must take in order

to regain access to the capital

markets.” Mr Ortiz said on
Wednesday. “We hope we will

be able to place medium-term
paper as early as the second
half of the year."

The need to borrow emer-
gency funds from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and US
Treasury would diminish as

access to voluntary capital

flows improved, he said.

Mr Ortiz admitted Mexico
had come close to defaulting

on its foreign debt in January
and February, before the IMF
and US Treasury came to the

rescue with $38bn of emer-
gency funds.

The repayment schedule in

the second half of the year
would ease significantly, he
said. Mexico had already
redeemed almost two-thirds of

its $29bn tesobono debt, com-
prising short-term treasury

bills linked to the dollar. Some
$10.7bn of tesobonos remained
to be paid in the second half of

the year, as well as $5bn of

other public debt Mr Ortiz said

he expected the latter would be
refinanced.

He was stOl worried about
the depth of the recession and
its impact on jobs. Gross
domestic product was expected

to fall between 4 and 5 per cent

in the second quarter, he said.

However, the surge in exports

since the devaluation was
encouraging.

Britain and Argentina are

hoping to reach a joint

co-operation agreement on oil

and gas exploration in dis-

puted territorial waters
around the Falkland Islands

before the end of the year.

Following talks in London
between Mr Douglas Hurd, the

UK foreign secretary, and Mr
Gnido Di Telia, his Argentine

counterpart, both sides agreed
on the “desirability” of reach-

ing agreement in the course of

the summer, the Foreign
Office said last night
The talks underlined the

importance oil and gas has
taken on in relations between
the two countries.

The Falkland Islands gov-
ernment is planning to
announce its licensing round
for oil exploration before the

end of the year. The Foreign
Office Is understood to be
reluctant to allow for unilat-

eral action on oil and wants an
agreement with Argentina
that would not involve either

side renouncing its sover-
eignty claims.

B razil's footballers put

three goals past Japan
on Tuesday, but Presi-

dent Fernando Henrique Car-

doso's hat-trick was for more
impressive.

In the last week he has
beaten ofF an oil workers’
strike, pushed forward a con-

stitutional change to allow pri-

vate competition in telecom-
munications and finally, on
Wednesday, watched as the
lower house of Congress
backed his measure to break

Brazil's 42-year oil monopoly.
Mr Sergio Motta, communi-

cations minister and a close

friend of Mr Cardoso, could be
forgiven a moment of nostal-

gia. “Even six months ago the

approval of these reforms was
only a dream, in which not
even the most optimistic
believed.” be said.

Brazil's politicians have a

knack of zigzagging from tri-

umph to disaster and opening

the telecommunications and oil

sectors still needs further con-

firming votes. But the govern-

ment is showing an increas-

ingly sure touch in Congress

and the measures should be
approved easily, silencing crit-

ics of Mr Cardoso's cautious

first few months in office.

The vote to break the monop-
oly enjoyed by Petrobras. the

state controlled oil company,
was easily the most torrid. The
company's technological
achievements appeal to Bra-
zti.-m patriotism and its monop-
oly was seen by the left and for

right as a protection from for-

eign domination.

Foreign oil

companies mil be

able to compete
with Petrobras

in all areas

of operation

During an acrimonious
debate ahead of the vote, sup-

porters of the monopoly
accused colleagues of selling

out to foreign oil companies
and a window was broken
amid the tumult.

The vote, which the govern-

ment won by 364 to 141 with 3

abstentions, allows private and
foreign oil companies to com-

pete with Petrobras in all

areas. Under tbe present con-
stitution, Petrobras has the

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Japanese message loud and clear in US
Nancy Dunne reports on the effort Japan has thrown into winning
the support of the American public in the car trade dispute

Japanese car market

Imported car registrations ('000 cars)

300 - • —

A s the US and Japan
near the June 28 dead-

line in their dispute
over vehicle trade, the rhetoric

and charges from both sides

are heating up to a degree not

seen since the Reagan admin-
istration in 1987 threatened
sanctions against Toshiba
Machine for selling tools to the

Soviets.

The Japan Automobile Man-
ufacturers Association has
bought 30-second slots on US
television to state its case. By
threatening 100 per cent tariffs

on 13 models of Japanese lux-

ury cars, the US government is

jeopardising the world trading
system. Jama says In its broad-

casts.

“How can an administration

in favour of free trade, which
strongly supported the World
Trade Organisation, now break
those rules by arbitrarily
imposing sanctions on Japa-
nese automobile
imports? ... US auto policy
could drive you crazy,” the
Jama advertisement says.

Mr Pat Choate, an outspoken
critic of Japanese policy, cites

the Japanese charges as an
example of Japan's potent pub-
licity machine at work.
Typical of Japan's tactics is

the Alliance to Save Car Jobs
in California which estimates
the cost of sanctions at 250.000

jobs in the state. The alliance

is financed by Japanese car

companies and dealers, accord-

ing to Mr Choate.
In contrast the US govern-

ment has made little effort to

The US has turned down a European Union request to take part
in car talks with Japan next week in Geneva, but has accepted a
similar request from Australia, writes Frances Williams.
Japan asked for the talks, under World Trade Organisation

auspices, to discuss threatened US trade sanctions on Japanese
luxury cars. Tins is the first step in formal WTO dispute
settlement procedures which could lead to creation of an
independent WTO panel to rule on the dispute.

The US said it rejected the EU request because unlike
Canberra, it bad not demonstrated a substantive trade interest
However, it was prepared to consider a renewed application
which did so. The EU and Australia fear a bilateral CS-Japanese
deal could discriminate against their manufacturers.

win the support of the Japa-
nese public, and the American
Automobile Manufacturers
Association, which does not
even have an office in Japan,
has remained silent in the
country.

Mr Mickey Kantor, US trade

representative, has appeared in

Japanese news programmes to

explain the US position in the
car talks, and he has empha-
sised that US measures to open
the market will provide Japa-
nese consumers with greater
choice and lower prices, Mr
Walter Mondale, US ambassa-
dor in Japan, has also been try-

ing to win the press over to the
US cause. But most Japanese
newspapers have remained
uniformly critical of the US.
The Japanese, meanwhile,

have been successful in gain-

ing the support of US leader
writers and columnists. Most
agree that by threatening sanc-

tions rather than taking its

case to the WTO, the US is

risking the future of the
multilateral body it did

so much to create.

The support of “opinion mak-
ers” has not translated into the

support of the US public. Most
polls show at least 7 out of 10

Americans in favour of a
strong stand against Japan.
For the most part. Congress
has held its fire on the issue.

In Washington the Japanese
car companies battle on. At a

press lunch on Tuesday,
Honda, Toyota and Nissan
argued that the sanctions
would hurt Americans more
than the Japanese. They intro-

duced a new concept into the

debate: cross collateralisation.

The contention is that the fail-

ure of Japanese luxury car
dealerships could also bring
down American dealers.

Opening dealerships nowa-
days is so expensive - even in

the US - they said, that dealers
have bad to mortgage their
established dealerships to pay
for the additional luxury car
showrooms. Over 2,000 dealer-
ships. employing 81.000
Americans, are at risk.

The American Automobile
Manufacturers Association,
which has been somewhat of a
laggard in the propaganda
race, this week delivered
glossy information kits to jour-

nalists. One paper calls on Jap-

anese luxury car dealers to call

the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry at
011-81-3-3501-1511 to complain
about US proposed retaliation.

“Nobody wants trade sanc-

tions,” the handout says. “And
all it would take to avoid them
- and any impact they might
have on dealers and consumers
- is for the Japanese govern-

ment to agree to opens its mar-
ket to American autos and
auto parts."

That message has been
received by the dealers. Mr
Walter Huizenga. head of the
association representing for-

eign car dealers in the US, is

heading for Tokyo with four

other dealers at the weekend to

brief the Japanese companies
on the potential fallout

It is not just Lexus, Acura
and Infiniti dealerships at
stake. Mr Huizenga said. Cross
collaterisation also jeopardises
dealers of Hondas. Toyotas and
Nissans.

He also will seek to explain
the political climate in the US.
“This is not about autos.” he
said. “It's about Clinton
appealing to the unions. It's

about the frustration members
of Congress have in attempting
to open other markets in
Japan. Cars have become a

symbol for all the closed

Of EU car* In Japan

1884 85068788899091828394
Souxx: Japan AutomoMa Imparl era' Association, Ward's. AAA

markets in Japan."
At hearings yesterday on tbe

impact of the tariffs, many Jap-

anese companies found them-
selves relegated to the end of
the witness list, endangering
their opportunities for media
exposure. One witness was Mr
Sean Traynor. president of
Garden State Tanning, an

early casualty of the sanctions.
His company makes the
leather which covers “some of
the best cars in the world." he
said.

“Our Japanese customers
reduced their orders to us," his
text said. “Approximately 650
GST employees already have
been laid off."

Luxury cars forecast to give way to smaller models
By John Griffiths

Within three years, higher fuel
taxation and restrictions on
car use will start shrinking
western Europe's luxury car
market and throw the current
sales boom in leisure four-
wheel-drive vehicles into
reverse, a report from the
Economist Intelligence Unit
predicts.

The trend within tbe region's
vehicle markets throughout
the rest of the decade will be a
continuing reduction in car
sizes, the report says.

But it says this will promote

further expansion of one of the
fastest-growing sectors of the
market, that for multi-purpose
vehicles (MPVs). typified by
the market-leading Renault
Espace, because it will result

in new generations of smaller
MPVs.
“Vehicles such as these are

more in line with emerging
European market conditions
and could expand total MPV
sales considerably." according
to the report's author. Dr Peter

Cope.

By the end of the decade, the
MPV market could be expected
to reach 442,000 units, nearly

thnee times the current leveL
In contrast, some industry

observers believe the current

market for MPVs is about to

become overcrowded as Volks-

wagen, Ford, Peugeot, Citroen,

Fiat, Honda and other manu-
facturers launch models in the
sector this year.

The EIU report says sales or
large luxury cars are forecast

rise until the end of 1996 under
the impetus of new model
launches such as Mercedes'
new E-class and BMW's 5-Se-
ries replacement But between
1997 and the end of the decade
luxury sales can be expected to

foil by 19 per cent, or more
than 170,000 units, as higher
taxation and other legislative

action against "gas guzzlers"
bites.

However, the report predicts
a bright future for the sports
car and coupe sector as rela-
tively fuel-frugal models such
as Fiat's Barchetta and Rover's
MGF are introduced. Sales in
the sector are expected to rise

by nearly one-third between
now and the end of the decade.
The New Car Market in Europe
- 1995 edition. The Economist
Intelligence Unit. Repent St,
London SWlY 4UL Z395!$620.

FORECAST OF HEW CAR REGISTRATIONS
IN WESTERN EUROPE (OOO units)
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Off-road
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monopoly over oil production,

refining and transport. The
lower bouse will vote again on
the measure in two weeks, and

.

it then passes to the Senate for

two more votes.

Mr Roberto Lima Netto, the
amendment's rapporteur, said

tbe monopoly had to be broken

as Petrobris and the govern-

ment did not have the $4bn-
$7bn C£2bbn-£4.4bn) a year the
sector needed in investments. -

Petrobras has grown into one

of the world's top 20 oil compa-
nies, but Brazil's oil imparts
have tripled in the last 11 years

as the company has not kept

up with the country’s growth.

Laws to regulate the newly
opened sector will be discussed

by Congress in coming months
and it is unclear if competition

can start before the laws are

passed. The government circu-

lated guidelines for how it

would Uke to see the sector

develop, and Mr Cardoso
pledged he would not let its

shareholding in Petrobras foil

below 50 per cent, apparently
ruling out full scale privatisa-

tion at this stage.

A new regulatory body, to be

set up under the mines and
energy ministry, will oversee

policy and award contracts.

Petrobrds will be' allowed tb

continue with exploration
fields where it has. already

started production! But the

government
.
will

.
review Its

remaining exploration areas to

see whether the concession
should remain with Petrobras

or be put out to-tender:
•'

- The vote was. .warndy. wel-

comed by the private sector.

“The best news this year ” was
how one Sdo

;

Paolo banker
described It Foreign oil compa-
nies, restricted to services like

running petrol , stations,

refused to celebrate publicly

because of the subject's sensi-

tivity. “This is . a derision for

the Brazilian public,” said

Esso.
’

One Brazilian, who was cele-

brating was former planning
minister Mr Roberto Campos.
He is one of the fiercest critics

of Petrobras' inefficiencies and

calls the company “Petroeau-

rus” because it is like a dino-

saur. In yesterday's O Gfobp

newspaper, a smiling Mr Cam-
pos was pictured preparing to

smash a model erf Tyrannosau-

rus Rex with his fist

Angus Foster

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Du Pont forced

out by protest
Thapar-Du Font, a joint venture between the US chemicals

company and the Delhi-based Thapar group, is to relocate its

Rs6.25bn f$l90m) nylon tyre cord project to Gummidipundi in

Tamil Nadu, 40km north of Madras, from Kerim in Goa state,

after environmentalists and local people campaigned against

it. Du Pont claims tbe plant was the “cleanest and safest nylon
plant in the worid”.

The fight between Du Pont and the villagers of Ken led to

an activist being killed by police in February this year. Du
Font officials have not been allowed to enter the site in Goa
since. The company says the new plant will begin operations

in late 1997, reducing nylon imports into India by more than
11,000 tonnes a year. Shims Sidhva, New Delhi

Seagate plans Irish plant
Seagate Technology, the US computer company, is to invest
I£21.6m ($34m) in Ireland, making computer disk drives and
creating 1,000 jobs. The project, on a site near Clonmel County
Tipperary, once occupied by Digital Equipment Corporation,
will manufacture the 3.5 inch, l gigabyte hard disk drive for

the European and worldwide desk top and personal computer
markets.
The 3.5 inch hard disk drive accounts for 85 per cent of the

total European disk drive market. Seagate, which has plants
in Northern Ireland and Scotland as well as the US and the -

Far East, has 25 per cent of the European disk drive
market. John Murray Brawn, Dublin

Westfield Group, the Sydney-based property group
specialising in shopping centre developments, has been
awarded the retail development and managpmwnf. contracts at
Washington National and Washington Dulles International
airports in the US. Both the Washington airports are
undergoing expansion programmes. Westfield will lease, . .

market and manage the retail space at the two airports, via its

US subsidiary. Westfield Corporation. Nikki TaiL Sydney

CAE, the Canadian electronics group, has won a US$34m
contract for a flight simulator and training support far the

Malaysian Air Force’s MiG-29N aircraft It is CAE's first

military simulator sale in Asia. Robert CHbbens. Montreal

OECD Export Credit Rates

T** Organisation for Economic Co-operation and PWtopmont
anammend am mhMn Intemt nten fX.) for offlddy *ap--
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Sitting in his

jfy
spacious office

W overlooking
k Lake Geneva,

Mr Carlos For-

tin, acting head
of tbs United Nations Confer-
ence on Trade and Develop-
ment, does not look like a man
soon to face execution. Despite
Unctad’s frequent appearance
on the hit lists of would-be UN
reformers, Mr Fortin believes
the organisation will and
should - survive.

Faced with an outcry from
developing countries after the
Commission on Global Gover-
nance recently proposed
Unctad's abolition, Mt Boutros
Boutros-Ghali, UN secretary
general, has already said he
favours a “sharpened role” for
Unctad in addressing develop-
ment issues.

Nor have calls for Unctad's
demise found much resonance
among western nations, largely
placated by the organisation’s

efforts over the past four years

to revamp its operations and
make its work more practical
and relevant. The US, previ-
ously its arch-detractor, has
even called Unctad a model for

UN reform
However, a leaked document

prepared for a Group of Seven
summit in Halifax, Canada

next week identified the
agency, among others, as one
whose role was ripe for exami-
nation.

Public perceptions have, as

Mr Fortin admits, been slower
to change. Unctad was created
at the instigation of developing
countries in 1964 and reflected

the prevailing development
ethos that stressed government
intervention and import substi-
tution at home, coupled with a
huge transfer of resources
from North to South.

There were some successes.
The UN aid target of 0.7 per
cent of gross domestic product
was an Unctad idea, as was the

Generalised System of Prefer-

ences under which rich nations
give duty-free access to goods
from developing countries.
International accords were
negotiated on commodities,
shipping and restrictive busi-

ness practices.

But by the 1980s Unctad had
become a by-word for sterile

North-South confrontation. Its

development principles were
increasingly rejected not only
by the west but by many devel-

oping countries, especially in

Latin America. One by one,

price-stabilising commodity
agreements bit the dust The
trade action shifted to Unctad's
neighbour in Geneva, the Gen-

eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, now the World Trade
Organisation (WTO).
By 1962, when Unctad held

its watershed conference in
Cartagena de Indias, Colombia,
it was a question of “reform or

die". Imbued with the sfrcalled

“spirit of Cartagena”. Unctad
embraced the market (though
not unreservedly), trade liber-

alisation (ditto) and the role of

in voluntary contributions
from donors. Unctad's regular
S55m annual budget comes out
of general UN finances.

Its technical assistance activ-

ities include a surprising but
much-appreciated niche in soft-

ware development. The biggest

application is in customs com-
puterisation, with about 70
countries now operating
Unctad's Asycuda system. Oth-

Unctad’s not always popular ideas

have often influenced debate, such as

on debt relief for developing countries.

Its economists can also claim to bave
warned from the start that Mexico
and other Latin American borrowers
were too dependent on speculative

short-term capital

the private sector.

The block system which
institutionalised the opposition

of industrialised nations and
the developing world was dis-

solved. Less emphasis was put
on negotiations and more on
discussion and dialogue.

Unctad has also beefed up its

technical assistance work in
the trade, transport and
finance areas, funded by $20m

ers include programmes for
debt management (in collabo-

ration with the World Bank),

commodities and transport.

Nothing irritates Mr Fortin

more than suggestions that
Unctad is obsolete following
creation of the WTO, as the

Commission on Global Gover-
nance and others have
suggested. Unctad's role is

complementary, he insists.

During the Uruguay Round
of global trade talks it helped
developing countries to play a
full part in the negotiations,

especially in the new areas of
services, investment and intel-

lectual property. It is now
assisting them in incorporating
the trade rules into domestic
legislation and exploring ways
to exploit enhanced trading
opportunities.

Unctad's highly succesfull
trade efficiency Initiative, for

example, is aimed at cutting
trading costs and aid participa-

tion in world trade by estab-

lishing a network of trade
information points around the
world.

What is more. Mr Fortin
points out. the WTO remains
primarily a negotiating and
dispute settlement body.
Unctad, on the other hand, has
the mandate and capability to

explore policy options and get
dialogue going. It is already
doing this for trade/environ-

ment links and competition
policy, both areas which may
eventually find their way into

the WTO's negotiating arena.

Unctad, which with some 440

staff is about the same size as
the WTO. also covers areas the

WTO does noL These include
commodities, aid and debt poli-

cies, multinationals and for-

eign direct investment, privati-

sation. transport, technology
transfer, and development in

the world's poorest countries.

Mr Fortin rejects claims that

Unctad’s analytical work dupli-
cates that of the World Bank
and the International Mone-
tary Fund. “Pluralism does not

necessarily mean duplication."

Though Unctad’s ideas are
not always popular with its

western members they have
sometimes influenced subse-

quent debate, for instance on
debt relief for developing coun-
tries. Unctad's economists can
also claim to bave warned
from the start that Mexico and
other Latin American borrow-
ers were too dependent on
speculative short-term capital

Another effort at refining

Unctad's objectives and
streamlining its activities will

be made at Unctad EX. its ninth
conference, next year.

Significantly, the UN secre-

tary general has also pledged

to fill the long-vacant post of

Unctad secretary-general “in
the near future”. His failure to

replace Mr Kenneth Dadzle of

Ghana, who left in March 1994,

was widely seen as a way of
keeping options open while
mulling Unctad's future. Mr
Fortin, a Chilean, is said to be
the favourite for the job.

Political rivalry stymies Caspian oil plans
By Robert Corzlne
and Bruce Clark

Intense political manoeuvring
between Russia, Iran and Geor-
gia has forced the first western
oD consortium operating in the
Caspian Sea to delay a derision

on where to ship the early oil

output from its offshore fields

in Azerbaijan.

The 12 members of the con-

sortium, which is led by Brit-

ish Petroleum but which also

includes big US- and Russian
oil companies, yesterday said:

“It will take a further three

months of detailed joint negoti-

ations with Moscow, Tbilisi

and Tehran...” before a final

export route is selected.

The export of the Azeri oil

has become entangled in the
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wider struggle for political
Influence in the Caspian
region. All three countries
have been lobbying bard to be

selected as the destination for

the early oil from the $8bn
project to develop the Azeri,

Chirag and deepwater portion

of the Gunashli fields. The first

oil from the phased project is

expected to flow in 1996.

Mr Terry Adams, the consor-

tium director, recently said the

choice of a route for transport-

ing the initial 80,000 b/d of pro-

duction had been narrowed to
the Georgian port of Batumi,

or the Russian port of Novoros-

sisk.

The statement issued yester-

day. however, suggested that

Tehran, whose proposed inclu-

sion in the consortium was

vetoed by US members after

political pressure from Wash-
ington. was back in the run-

ning.

A loophole in the US sanc-

tions against Iran, which came
into effect earlier this week,
allows US oil companies oper-

ating in the Caspian region to
enter into oil swap arrange-
ments with Iran. US companies
hold a 44 per cent share in the
Azeri consortium.

Russia and Iran, backed
recently by Turkmenistan,
have effectively joined forces

to insist that any extraction

from the Caspian Sea must be
subject to the approval of all

the surrounding states.

Some ofthe companies in the
consortium yesterday
suggested that more than one
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Lebanon faces

reconstruction

funding dilemma
Lebanon's budget deficit is forcing the government to decide

whether to impose draconian new turns or dramatically slash

reconstruction spending, Mr Fouad Siniora, acting finance

minister, said yesterday.

He told bankers and financiers at a Financial Times
conference that even if the cash-strapped government did its

best to control spending and enhance revenues, the deficit

would continue rising during the country's post-war

reconstruction effort

Mr Siniora said the state budget suffered a structural

problem caused by a high proportion of fixed payments on
debt servicing, public sector wages, social security and
pensions.

Tbe government is under criticism from banks and
economists for the budget deficit The shortfall of revenue
against expenditure reached 57 per cent last year. This year's

deficit is set at 44 per cent but there are fears it may be bigger.

Some economists fear this could cause an inflationary surge

leading to increased pay demands and a destabilisation of the

Lebanese pound. Mr Siniora gave no indication of any new
taxes he might be considering. Reuter, Beit Mery, Lebanon.

Banker issues call to reward
long-termism in money markets
Banks need to look at how they reward high-flying dealers in

order to help avoid some of the derivatives mishaps that have

plagued them in recent months, a leading banking industry

expert said yesterday.

Mr Charles Taylor, executive director of the Group of Thirty

think-tank, said firms could delay bonus payments to traders

making short-term profit while taking longer-term risks.

“There's a need for public policy decisions to limit the time

scale of compensation.'* he said after a recent meeting of the

Centre for the Study of Financial Innovation.

Derivatives traders who take bets on financial markets with

their firm’s money are among the highest paid dealers in the

banking world. The instruments they trade are often

complicated and involve sophisticated mathematical models.

The traders' pay is closely tied to how much money they

make far their firm. But after the collapse of British

investment bank Barings in February, and several less

spectacular derivatives scandals, the issue ofhow much these

dealers make and how much of their firm's money they

control has been a hotly debated topic.

Mr Taylor said banks could lead the way in overall risk

•msmBgP'Tngnt procedures. He said the market should embrace

new proposals from the Basle Committee on Banking

Supervision which allow them to use their own risk

measurement models to measure how much capital they need

to set aside against market risk. Reuter. London

Protests force Ghana to shelve

unpopular value added tax

Ghana has suspended an unpopular new sales tax following

demonstrations including one in the capital during which five

people died. Mr Kwest Botchwey, finance minister, told
.

parliament that the 17.5 per cent value added tax, introduced

in April, wotrld be suspended and replaced with the former

sales tax pending completion of a review.

“Matters haveTeacbed a point where it is increasingly

becoming difficult to enforce the VAT law because staff from

the VAT secretariat are met with hostility wherever they go."

he said.

Ghana has endured more than a decade ofIMF and World
ganlr belt-tightening but civil servants and other workers say

they have little to show for their sacrifices. Reuter, Accra

destination may eventually be
selected because of tbe politi-

cal complications which would
arise if a single export route
was chosen. Although the win-
ner of the early oil would not
necessarily be the choice for a

long term transport solution, it

could be seen as having an
undue advantage over the oth-

ers.

Yesterday's delay followed

signs of a wanning in relations

between Russia and Azerbai-

jan. which has been regarded
up to now as one of tbe most
staunchly independent of the

former Soviet republics.

Mr Albert Chernyshov, a
Russian deputy foreign minis-

ter who is thought to wield
considerable influence in tbe
southern Soviet republics, vis-

ited Baku this week and called

for a restoration of Moscow's
tattered economic relations

with Azerbaijan.

Mr Chernyshov bad an
apparently cordial meeting
with President Hevdar Aliyev,

a former member of the Soviet

Politburo who has steered his

country away from Moscow's
orbit but is thought to have
kept all options open.

In an equally significant

development, the Russian
embassy in Baku said
General Andrei Nikolayev,
commander of Russia's border

troops, would visit Azerbaijan

soon.

Unlike its neighbours Geor-

gia and Armenia, Azerbaijan
has so far resisted pressure
from Moscow to allow the

deployment of Russian troops

on its own frontier. Any
change in that stance would
imply a change in Baku's stra-

tegic orientation.

Observers of the region said

that if yesterday’s decision to

postpone the early pipeline

route reflected a resurgence of

Russian influence, there were
several possible explanations

as to why Moscow would want
to stall the decision.

One was that Moscow's
forces in the breakaway region

of Chechnya have not as yet

managed to crush the rebel

forces led by Dzhokhar
Dudayev, and they need some
more time to do so. A Russian
route for the early oil would
almost certainly have to pass

through Chechnya.

Half bank branches ‘face

closure by end of decade’
By Nicholas Denton

New technology and
deregulation will halve tbe
number of bank branches
within the decade in the most
quickly chapgfpg financial ser-

vices markets such as tbe US
and UK. according to Deloitte

Touche Tohmatsu Interna-

tional, the accountants.
The report echoes recent

forecasts about the transforma-

tion of banking by computer
company executives such as

Mr Bill Gates, chairman of soft-

ware company Microsoft, and
Mr John Reed, chairman of

Citicorp, the US bank.

The report says the spread of

telephone banking, automated
teller machines other new
channels would jeopardise

9.000 branches at a cost of

50.000 jobs. The four main UK
clearing banks have cut 59.000

posts since 1990.

Its calculations back predic-

tions of a further 75,000 job

losses in the UK by Sir Brian
Pitman, chief executive of
Lloyds Bank.

In the US, only 25 per cent of

transactions will be handled
through branches in 2000, com-
pared with more than 40 per
cent in 1993, according to the

report. The process in conti-

nental Europe would be more
“ordered and stately”.

Barclays Bank and National

Westminster Bank, the two
largest UK banks, said it was
impossible to generalise and
predict branch numbers so far

in the future. Barclays said it

planned to cut fewer than six

of its 2.064 branches in 1995.

Efforts to introduce comput-
ers into personal financial

management also received a
setback with Microsoft’s with-

drawal of its bid for Intuit, a
US software company.
But the report points to tbe

low cost of telephone banking:

40 per cent of the cost of a

traditional branch service.

Generational change will also

transform average banking
habits: half of the users of tele-

phone banking are between the
ages of 18 and 34.

Other recent developments

support the report: First Chi-

cago Bank in the US recently

tried to introduce a S3 charge
for face-to-face contact in

branches; National Westmin-
ster Bank is preparing for the
trial of its Mondex electronic

money in Swindon in the UK;
and Direct Line, the UK
insurer which deals with cus-

tomers over the telephone, has
won a licence to offer bank
accounts.

The report says existing

banks could survive the

onslaught if they divided them-
selves into three types of busi-

ness: those which developed
relationships with customers,

such as Marks & Spencer, the

UK food, clothes and financial

services retailer; specialists in

a single product, such as Coun-

trywide Pasadena, a US mort-

gage company; and providers

of services, such as EDS, the
computer consulting arm of

General Motors.

It warns that banks which
hide within the supposed
safety of protective barriers

face daunting challenges.

Ivory Coast close to

deal on export reform
By Krishna Gtiha

The Ivory Coast yesterday said

it was close to agreement with

the International Monetary
Fund over reforms to its much-
criticised state cocoa and cof-

fee export board, which would
meet demands for greater
transparency but fall short of

total deregulation of the mar-
ket
Mr Daniel Kablan Duncan,

the prime minister, said the
proposed deal would leave the
Caisse de Stabilisation (Cais-

tab), which sets producer
prices and monopolises
exports, fundamentally unal-

tered in return for open export

contract bidding and private

management of producer pay-

ments. He said he believed the

proposal would be accepted by
the IMF at a meeting later this

month.
In an interview with the

Financial Times, Mr Duncan
said the proposed reform was
part of a programme of adjust-

ment which began with the

devaluation of the CFA franc

in 1994. "We. have privatisa-

tion, we also have a hew
investment code in Cdte

d'Ivoire, and a new labour code
which is liberal and very inter-

esting for investors. And we
also have some reform of Cais-

tah **

Donors, including the US
and the World Bank, have crit-

icised Caistab for removing
incentives to increase produc-

tion when prices rise on the

world market They claim Cais-

tab exploits the large gap
between buoyant world prices

and fixed producer fees as a
government revenue fund,
rather than passing on the

increase to fanners.

The proposed deal:

Maintains the system of

fixed payments to coffee and

cocoa producers, but transfers

management to the private sec-

tor.

Creates an open computer
based bidding system for

export contracts, previously

awarded by Caistab.

Retains Unfits on coffee pro-

duction in spite of rising world

prices, subject to further

studies.

Replaces an existing export

tax with an ad valorem
levy,

Mr Duncan defended the

decision not to liberalise the

sector further. “[The World
Bank] would like to have dif-

ferent prices all over the coun-
try," he said. “But you need to

have a similar price, otherwise
production concentrates near
the ports and we have environ-

mental problems."

Mr Duncan said that in order

to reduce its vulnerability to

fluctuations in cocoa and cof-

fee prices, the Ivory Coast
aimed to further diversify its

agricultural production and
encourage investors, including

those new to the francophone
zone, in a range of mining and
industrial sectors.

Privatisation would con-

tinue, with a further 15

enterprises for sale this year,

set to raise CFA Fr30bn
(£3ailm).

However, Mr Duncan
attacked the lack of reciprocal

moves to open developed econ-

omies. “What we expect is that

liberalisation has to go

through the developed world.

They are telling you, you have

to liberalise your economy, but

they put barriers in their

economies. That is the real

problem."
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PM hardens

stance on
EU currency
By Kevin Brown, Robert
Peston and Michael Cassell

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, yesterday delighted

the Eurosceptic wing of the

Conservative party- by making
his most pessimistic statement

yet on whether it would ever

be in the UK's interest to

accept European monetary
union and join a single cur-

rency.

Amid increasing turmoil
over the government's
approach to the EU. Mr Major
said that “arguably the circum-

stances may not ever be right"

for sterling to be merged in a

single European currency.

Eurosceptics were convinced

that Mr Major also made a firm

commitment that sterling

would stay outside a single

currency not only within the

lifetime of This parliament -

the current commitment - but

also during the next parlia-

ment. However, Mr Major's
aides issued a strong denial
last night that there had been

any policy change.

In a stark warning to Mr
Major of the dangers facing the

government, Lord Howe, the
former deputy prime minister,

said that further concessions

to the Eurosceptics would split

the Tory party and make the

government look ridiculous.

Lord Howe’s warning came
at the launch of a report on the

case for UK participation in a
single currency by an influen-

tial committee headed by Lord
Kingsdown, who as Robin
Leigh-Pemberton was governor
of the Bank of England

The report, compiled for the
non-party Action Centre for

Europe, suggests monetary
union would be a “leap in the

dark," and warns that it could
go wrong if member states

were unwilling or unable to

abide by limits on deficit finan-

cing. However, it concludes
that the UK would enjoy lower
interest rates and inflation

inside a monetary union, and
warns that member states that

remain aloof risk being mar-
ginalised.

The report says that pressing

ahead with monetary union
involves “a fundamental step

towards a closer union,” but

rejects Eurosceptic claims that

it would lead to a federal

Europe.

The report enraged Euro-
sceptics. partly because three

pro-European cabinet minis-
ters are patrons of ACE. They
include Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor of the exche-

quer.

Rightwing MPs dismissed it

as biased. Mr Norman Lament,
a former chancellor dismissed

by Mr Major, said the authors
were “playing with fire". He
said there was “no economic
justification for taking such
huge risks; It is only being
done for political reasons.”

In a further reflection of the
divisions facing the govern-
ment. Mr Lamont declined sev-

eral opportunities during a
BBC radio interview to deny
that may mount a leadership

challenge to Mr Major in the
autumn.
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Tory warns

against

Emu delay
By David Buchan In Paris

Monetary union in the EU
might threaten the role of the

City of London as a world
financial centre, the Institute

of Directors said yesterday,

our Business Correspondent

writes. The City’s role in

global markets has been estab-

lished mainly because of
favourable regulatory and tax-

ation conditions, it explained.

Those could be jeopardised If

monetary union, followed by
fiscal and political union, led

to a more restrictive regula-

tory regime.

Inward investment in the

UK could also be undermined,
the ZoD claimed, because mon-
etary union would see the high
non-wage labour costs preva-

lent elsewhere in Europe
imposed upon UK business.

The institute said a single

currency conld actually
threaten the survival of the

EU single market, given a loss

of domestic monetary policy
among member states, which
would leave them unable to

adjust to economic shocks spe-

cific to their own countries.
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NEWS: UK

Factory output rise is

By our Economics Staff Prices rise as output growth picks up

.
Conservatives could damage
themselves and the country if

their party’s manifesto for the

next general election says it

would refuse to accept Euro-

pean monetary union in 1999.

Lord Howe warned yesterday

in a speech at the French
National Assembly.

The former foreign secretary

and deputy prime minister in

the Thatcher administration
noted that the present British

government had already
pledged to stay out of any mon-
etary union formed in 1997, the
earliest date possible under the
Maastricht treaty. But he
warned that attempts by Tory
Eurosceptics to stay out of
Emu in 1999 would amount to

saying that the UK never
wanted to join.

“The costs to Britain of con-

ceding this ground to Euro-
sceptics would be severe - in
terms of higher Interest rates,

higher inflation, a depreciating

pound and diminishing eco-

nomic influence,” he said.

However, Lord Howe also
appealed to France to help pre-

vent Germany foisting a feder-

alist agenda on the European
Union at next year’s intergov-

ernmental conference. Mr Jac-

ques Chirac, France's new
Gaullist president, was “a
potential equal to Chancellor
Kohl”. Lord Howe said, “as the
only western leader with a
clear majority in his parlia-

ment and certain to remain in

office until the next century".

He added: “France takes a
sensible middle course between
Germany and Britain, wanting
more Europe in key areas, but
in a form which escapes the

constraints of a perfectly fed-

eral form."

Lord Howe aligned himself
with the French view on the
need to strengthen the power
of the big states within the
Council of Ministers. “A
Europe in which Paris, Bonn
and London define common
goals and common strategies,

in which each of these coun-
tries retains the right to say
‘no’ on vital issues affecting

them, is more likely to succeed
in the long term than an ever-

widening EU."

Uncertainty about the outlook

for UK interest rates Increased

yesterday as figures showing
an unexpected fall in factory

production coincided with oth-

ers suggesting that retailers

were managing to push up
their prices more quickly.

The Central Statistical Office

said manufacturers had cut

production by 0J2 per cent in

April, confounding expecta-

tions among City economists of

a third successive monthly rise

in factory output.

The figures bolstered the

conviction of City economists

that Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the exchequer,
would have rebuffed any
request from the governor of

the Think Of England (the UK
central bank; for a rise in

interest rates when they met
on Wednesday.
But April's fall in output was

explained entirely by a drop of

nearly 8 per cent in the produc-
tion of the coke, oil refining

and nuclear fuel sector. This
was the result of maintenance
work at Texaco and Gulf refi-

neries.

Official factory production
figures remain more downbeat
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TManca of respondents reporting an
hcreesa minus those reporting a decrease

than surveys of manufacturers
by the Confederation of British

Industry. Disparities between
the soundings of official statis-

ticians and those of the CBI
are also evident in retailing.

with yesterday’s distributive

trades survey painting a
slightly more buoyant picture
than official data

Three times as many retail-

ers said they had raised their

prices over the past 12 months
as said they had reduced them,

the strongest reported Increase

for two years. A four:to-one

majority expects prices to be
up rather than down in June.

This news exacerbated an
already jittery mood in the
sterling futures market, in

which traders bet on future

moves in interest rates.

.

Mr Tony Norfleld. UK econo-

mist at Dutch bank ABN
Amro, said: “There is a feeling

that the markets might have
got a bit overheated last

Friday - it Is still a possibility

that there will be a UK interest

rate increase and it seems less

likely now that the Fed win
cut rates."

The CBI survey also showed
46 per cent of retailers report-

ing higher sales last month
than a year earlier, while S3
per cent said sales were down!
This was weaker than In April,

when trade was boosted by
Easter, but otherwise the
strongest figure this year. Offi-

cial figures bare shown retail

sales broadly flat in recent
months. Yesterday’s figures

did little to resolve the debate
about the severity and longev-
ity of any slowdown in UK eco-

nomic growth.
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MPs refuse to hand papers to judge
By James Blitz at Westminster

MAXWELL
TRIAL

MPs yesterday

•\ decided not to

disclose to the
courts a series

of confidential

papers relating

to the collapse

of Robert Max-
well’s business empire and col-

lected by a committee of the

House of Commons. The House
agreed that evidence collected

by its social security commit-
tee would not be passed to Mr
Justice Phillips, the judge at

the trial A motion calling for

the records - which include
transcripts and confidential
memoranda - to be passed on
was proposed by Mr Robert
Jackson. Mr Kerin Maxwell's

MP.
Mr Jackson said he had

brought the motion because it

was a matter the house needed
to decide on. He said the house
would have to weigh up the

balance between the entitle-

ment of the individual to a fair

The former administrator of
the Maxwell pension funds
was lied to over the collapse of

Robert Maxwell's business
empire, a London jury heard
yesterday, our Law Courts Cor-

respondent writes. Mr Trevor

Cook, a former administrator

of Bishopsgate Investment
Management, said he did not
know he had been lied to when
trying to find missing assets.

He later realised that lies

had been told, he explained to
Mr Alun Jones, a lawyer for

Mr Kerin Maxwell. Mr Cook
was being questioned over his

search for shares the prosecu-
tion claims were misused by
Mr Kevin Maxwell, and three

others accused of fraud. After
Robert Maxwell died, Mr
Kevin Maxwell told him the
share certificates were with
Teva’s Israeli lawyers, but the

firm denied this, he said. “Did
you confront Kevin Maxwell
that he had lied to you?” Mr
Jones asked. Mr Cook replied:

“I did not know he had lied.

At that stage I did not know if

it had been a misunderstand-
ing. With hindsight I can see
when lies were told to me.”

trial and the privilege of parlia-

ment as supreme, and not hav-

ing to answer to the courts.

Several MPs voiced concern
that a decision to hand on the

information would Infringe
parliamentary privilege and
could inhibit witnesses from
giving confidential evidence to

committees in future.

One of the strongest calls for

the house not to pass on the

information came from Mr
Frank Field, the Labour chair-

man of the social security com-
mittee. He told the house that

virtually all the evidence taken
by the committee in confidence

in 1992 and 1993 had been
related to the “recovery of

funds" and how that activity

was proceeding. “If I could be
certain of my memory I would
say that we discussed no other
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issues at all other than those,”

he said.

Sir Nicholas LyelL the attor-

ney-general, was careful not to

guide the house either for or

against passing on the evi-

dence. But he warned that,
while parliament had never
faced an issue of this kind
before, there was a possibility

that similar issues would come
before it.

He recommended that, in

future, the house should insti-

tute a procedure whereby evi-

dence should be passed to file

trial judge, who would advise

the Commons of whether he
considered it relevant to the
case. “Control of the decision

would at all stages remain
with the house,” he said.

A lawyer for Mr Kerin Max-
well said afterwards that the

attempt to get the documents
was not intended to undermine
parliamentary procedure. But
the material could be relevant

to Mr Maxwell’s defence, and
the Serious Fraud Office sup-

ported their attempts to see 1L .

Digital -Equipment, the US
.computer group,^yesterday sig-

nalled the start of a new con-

test between international
computer groups to win 'cli-

ents among manufacturing
companies when it opened a
manufacturing and business
technology centre in Binning-
ham.thfisecbnd-laigestcity in

The centre, ite first of three

in Europe, mil -provide busi-

ness customers with informa-
tion technology systems and
“solutions” based not only on
Digital’s computers,

; but also

using the hardware, software
and expertise of other compa-
nies.

The idea is that a business
will be able to. discuss its

information technology needs
with staff who will propose a
comprehensive plan of action.

Hie opening of the Birming-
ham centre reflects Digital's

decision to concentrate un spe-

cific parts of the computer
market. Apart from manufac-
turing - for which it will alto

have centres in Munich and
Milan - it intends to concen-
trate on financial services
through a centre in 'London,
and on telecommunications
through a centre in Valbonne,

France.
Mr Chris Conway, Digital's

general manager, accounts
business unit in Europe, said:

“We’re not going to play the

waterfront" This approach to

computer and systems sales

emerged from restructuring

begun a year ago under Mr
Robert Palmer,- Digital’s

president and chief executive,

who took over three years

ago. -

Digital has been struggling

to come to terms with declin-

ing sales of its traditional

minicomputer products and an
industry-wide trend towards
lower profit margins.

It has recorded lossesVof
more than 83bn over the past

three years in spite of substan-
tial cost-cutting. Since then

Digital's performance has sig-

nificantly improved, marked
by a return to profitability.
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NEWS: UK
Big accountancy firms offer little more than a tantalising glimpse of themselves

Auditors coy about own figures
By Jim KeHy,
Accountancy Correspondent

The Big Six accountancy firms
are supremely skilled at audit-

ing the annual results of
Britain’s biggest companies,
helping in the process to pro-

duce accounts that are both,
reliable and easily comparable.
Why, then, do they find it so
difficult each year to produce
their own?
The animal fee inmir^e table

for the Big Six. published ear-

lier, this wed; and Incorporated
in the table shown here.
Contains a tantaliging gUrr^pco

inside a group of businesses
which, between them, gener-
ated fee Income totalling
£2.76bn ($4.33bn) in
1994-95, a more than 6 per cent
increase on last year’s total of

£L59bn.

But it is just a glimpse. Yet
again the comparability of the
figures is undermined by the

complex nature of the firms

themselves, and by a lack of
coordination m "producing the
figures.

The firms themselves will

point out that as partnerships

they, are not. required to pro-

duce the data. Moreover, why
should they divulge sensitive

commercial information in a
highly competitive market?
This is a fair point, although it

hardly sits well with the Big
Six’s position in providing a
crucial public service - audit-

ing the vast majority of the

FT-SE 100 companies.
This year's spanner in thp

works was the accounting for

earnings from work outside

Britain. Price Waterhouse's
slightly disappointing results
were offset by the news that it

did not include the earnings of

staff seconded outside Britain,

a market into which it is

diverting resources. “In this

way we are looking to increase

the quality of our fee income
rather than just its volume,”

says PW’s managing partner

Mr John Bamham.
FW accounts for such work

by assigning the fee income to

the country where the work Is

signed-off. The only benefit to

come to the UK figures are the

chargeable hours of those UK
partners and staff who travel

out to the assignment. This
obviously reduces PW’s fee

total, but bolsters that of its

Fee income of M<g accountancy firms 1994/95
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The second tier of UK accountancy firms
kept pace with the Big Six in 1994-95,

according to fee income results published
yesterday. Total fee income from the top
30 firms In 1994-95 was £3.53bn, op 3.8
per cent on tbe previous year, with the
Big Six taking 78 per cent of the earnings.

Last year the Big Six took 76 per cent -
but this year their fees were bolstered by

non-UK divisions.

In KPMG's case, fee income
earned outside Britain would
come back to the UK where the
work was done by UK staff.

The money staying in the
country in which the work was
done would be that earned by
local staff.

KPMG pointed to three
assignments outside Britain in

announcing its management
consultancy figures. They were
with Mercedes Benz Finance.
Europcar and the Hong Kong
government
These amounting differences

essentially put a large hole in

several of the buckets we are
trying to compare - which
ones is less certain. Coopers &
Lybrand. for example, has a fee

policy which appears to lie

towards the KPMG end of the
spectrum.

In an increasingly global

market this kind of incon-

sistency is potentially damag-
ing, especially when
the firms are still relatively

close together in fee income
terms.

What, if anything, does the

table published earlier this

week tell us? Overwhelmingly
it tells us that Andersen -

comprising Arthur Andersen
and Andersen Consulting - is

a very different beast from its

the merger of a large part of Binder Ham-
lyn with Arthur Andersen. This removed
a major second tier player, with annual
fee income of more than £i00m, and dis-

tributed the majority of its income Into
the Big Six sector-

More than 20 of tbe firms below the Big
Six managed to record growth in fee earn-
ings in 1994-95 - in sharp contrast to last

rivals, most of whom it has
overtaken since opening in the

UK in 1356.

One set of figures illustrates

Andersen’s unique position in

the market in providing a dif-

ferent mix of services: provid-

ing some large-scale outsourc-

ing services from a relatively

small audit base.

The ratio of fees to tbe num-
ber of partners ranges, for five

Growth in

income from tax

work promises

to help future

earnings for the

Big Six firms

and

of the Big Six. from £922,000 for

KPMG to £1.04m for Ernst &
Young, while Andersen records

£L39m.
Andersen’s rise apart, this

year's figures illustrate some
other broad trends. Insolvency

income has fallen in the recov-

ery, although not consistently.

Touche Ross, a past master in

big corporate insolvency,
showed a drop in insolvency

income of 19 per cent Ernst &
Young dropped 16J per cent in

insolvency
recovery.

The growth in income from
tax promises to help bolster
future earnings for all the Big
Six. Coopers saw a very
healthy 10 per cent rise. Ernst

& Young 3.4 per emit. Ander-
sen 9.3 per cent. Touche 5.7 per
cent and KPMG 1-5 per cent
Why this income continues to

rise is a difficult conundrum to

solve.

Mr John Whiting, the new
head of tax at Price Water-
house, which also saw a rise of

0.9 per cent, believes the
increasing complexity of gov-

ernment legislation is one
cause of growth in this sector.

But he has also detected an
increasing interest among
leading managers in post-tax

profits. This is because tax
treatment has become more
variable, and more open to

being actively managed, in

what has become a more inter-

national market.
The days of the pre-tax profit

being the fixed target for many
businesses are fading. Tax can
now be seen as a cost which
can, and should, be managed.
Two other factors have also

played a part. A growing num-
ber of large businesses, such as

the privatised water, gas and
electricity companies, have

year when half of tbe top 30 reported

declines.

Mr Victor Clements, senior partner at
Moores Rowland, said: “The 1994-95
growth rates for both the Big Six and
Group A firms do not indicate that the

mid-tier firms are losing ground on the
bigger competitors - but the threat is

very real."

corporate had to take an active detailed

interest in tax for the first

time. And the increasingly
shrewd tactics of the Inland
Revenue in focusing resources

on clawing back tax on a risk-

reward basis has concentrated

the minds of those running
larger companies.
Then there is management

consultancy. Andersen's fig-

ures include £2S4m from its

Andersen Consulting firm - a
12.4 per cent increase repre-
senting 52.6 per cent of the
entire business. Touche Ross
notched up growth of 23.5 per
cent in management consult-

ing. and a total increase in pro-

fessional staff of 14.4 per
cent
The figures do little to shed

light on how firms are fashion-

ing their businesses. The
future diversification of the
Big Six will depend on how far

they are prepared to strike out
from their traditional core ser-

vices.

Ernst & Yonng. for example,
seems likely to concentrate on
integrating essential client ser-

vices to provide added value,

while Andersen is clearly set

to extend its business, as well

as expanding it Despite all this

information, it is still difficult

to know who is making a

profit

UK NEWS DIGEST

Ireland party

shifts over

IRA weapons
British efforts to resolve the deadlock over
weapons held by the Irish Republican Army
received an unexpected boost when Fianna
Pail, the Republic of Ireland's main opposition

parly, urged paramilitary organisations to

start taking their weapons out of circulation.

In the wake of President Bill Clinton’s call to

the paramilitaries to make progress on the
arms issue. Mr Jim McDaid. Fianna Fail’s

spokesman for Northern Ireland, urged the

IRA to make a “substantial gesture” on decom-
missioning. That is the phrase often used by
Sir Patrick Mayhew. chief Northern Ireland

minister in the British government.
Taken together with recent comments by Mr

Bertie Ahern, the Fianna Fail leader, Mr
McDaid 's statement to the Irish parliament
represents a policy shift. The comments will

help to bolster the position of the government
of the Irish Republic. Fianna Fail bad earlier

criticised Mr John Bruton, prime minister of

the republic, for being a “bystander" to the
peace process. John Murray Brown, Dublin

German court approves
more Leeson charges

A German court has approved
ll additional charges against

Mr Nick Leeson in its process-

ing of a formal extradition
request from Singapore for the

former Barings Bank trader.

Mr Leeson has been held in

detention since early May after

a Frankfurt court approved
one of the 12 allegations in Singapore’s request
as being sufficient for extradition.

Mr Leeson, blamed for the failed Japanese

stock futures trading that led to the collapse of

Barings, the British merchant bank, in Febru-
ary, has said he will seek to block extradition

to Singapore where he worked. He has been
hoping for a rival extradition bid from Britain,

but authorities in London have so far not filed

a request with Germany. Mr Hans-Hermann
Eckert, the Frankfurt prosecutor, said a final

ruling on tbe legal validity of Singapore’s
request was expected in three to four weeks.

Reuter, Frankfurt

American Express
enters mobiles market
American Express, tbe US-based charge and
credit card company, is broadening its hori-

zons with a move into the fast-growing UK
mobile phone market. Yesterday it announced
agreements with Motorola, the largest cellular

phone manufacturer, and Cellnet. the UK’s

second largest cellular operator, to become a
telecoms service provider. It is the first finan-

cial services company to become a service
provider - essentially a distributor of mobile
phones and services - in the UK.
American Express sees the development as a

pilot which may be extended to mainland
Europe and beyond. It will market the scheme
to its own cardholders and offer only digital

(GSM) phones which can be used across
Europe. AJan Cane, Industrial Staff

Companies face S19in
cost of bureaucracy

Compliance costs

Number of

forms ('000)

Compliance

costs (Cm)

750
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700 -

\
13.5

600 ... \ ...
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550
1991 92 93

Source: CSO

British compa-
nies spend
about £i2m
($lS.8m) a year
filling in forms
for the govern-
ment. accord-
ing to the Cen-

tral Statistical

Office. Almost
800.000 forms
are dispatched
to companies
each year. The
forms, some
mandatory
and some vol-

untary. are

used to pro-

vide data for a range of statistics including

gross domestic product figures, trade figures,

investment, stock building and output. In
recent years the scale of the burden of form
filling has provoked some criticism and in tbe

1980s the statistical base was sharply reduced.

However, these cuts severely eroded the qual-

ity of the statistics and the CSO has since

sought to increase the statistical base slightly,

with the number of forms rising by almost

200.000 between 1991 and 1993.

Gillian Tett. Economics Staff

Painting sells for $5m: A painting of a tiger

by George Stubbs fetched a record £3.2m ($5m)

for the artist’s work when it was sold at Chris-

tie's in London. Described as "the most impor-
tant British picture on the market for 10

years.” it is an almost lifesize portrait of a

tiger presented by Lord Clive, governor of Ben-

gal, to the 4th Duke of Marlborough in the

early 1760s. The highest previous price for a
Stubbs, better known for his paintings of

horses, was £1.3m in 1987.

Robbers turn to potatoes: Police warned
farmers and wholesalers to lock up their bags
of potatoes because of a sudden spate of thefts.

Bad weather has helped to push up prices and
police in the county of Norfolk said: “Potatoes

are now a target for thieves as prices esca-

late."

Tea thieves: Police found thousands of boxes

of fake Tetley brand teabags in a Scottish field

after many shopkeepers were found to be
unwittingly selling tbe bags. Investigators

believe printers of the packaging for the fake

teabags, said to contain “low quality tea”, took

fright after the racket was publicised in Scot-

tish newspapers.

Get
your hands
on other

companies
profits.

For four days, the Financial Times will be running a special colour feature

hr tho Companies & Markets section, featuring the Annual Reports of leading international

companies, together with a summary off each company’s activities and results.

Mi you have to do is decide which reports you want and fiU in the coupon provided.

tt
rs |ust one more way you can profit from the FT.

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.
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We are a leading investment bank in

Portugal.

We offer a comprehensive line of

financial products to our domestic

and international clients always

guided by basic principles of quality

and professionalism.

To be worthy of these awards we must

continue to find better ways to service

our clients.

We are grateful to all our clients who

made these awards possible and

profess our commitment to keep

striving for excellence.
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MANAGEMENT

T
wo weeks in Paris to take

in the French tennis cham-
pionships. A brief hop
across the English Channel

to attend a Hampton Court concert

organised by his IMG group.
Quickly on to South Africa for the

final stages of the rugby world cup,

before returning to Britain for

Wimbledon fortnight and the Open
golf at St Andrews.
Mark McCormack, 64, is not

flaunting his summer itinerary,

merely answering a question about

whether he ever feels the urge to

ease up. “Many people retire to do
the sort of things I do every day,"

he says candidly, “What's my
dream life to do other than that?"

Combining work with pleasure to

groove your golf swing alongside

celebrities like Nick Faldo, or your
groundstrukes with Fete Sampras,

is one thing; churning out the sort

of management books which jostle

for space at airport bookstalls quite

another.
McCormack the author may not

have quite the ring of authenticity

as McCormack the sports entrepre-

neur, but judging by the launch of

two new books next week he is not

about to abandon a writing career

which already boasts international

bestsellers such as What They Don't
Teach You at Harvard Business

School The Terrible Truth About
Lawyers, and Hit The Ground Run-

ning.

McCormack on Negotiating and
McCormack on Selling* - the first

two in a new series - are very much
in the “Harvard" genre, using often

folksy examples from his personal

experience of building a marketing
empire over the last 35 years.

As one might expect they are

packed with checklists, golden rules

and direct, no-nonsense advice on
things like “How to win a ‘shoot-

out"', “How to say yes, no, or

maybe and mean it" and “Putting

some heat into your cold calls".

The Mark McCormack story is

extraordinary even if you ignore the

hype which has been written about
hire - “dean of sports marketing”,

“most powerful man in sports", one
of the Times newspaper's 1,000 mak-
ers of the 20th century - and which
is impressively documented in the

background briefing given to would
be interviewers.

Born and raised in Chicago where
he started work as a lawyer, his

first full-time athlete client was the

golf professional Arnold Palmer. In
quick succession he also signed
Jack Nickiaus and Gary Player -

with Palmer the famed big three of

the early 1960s and golfers who
quickly started winning everything
in sight.

“I certainly got there at the right

time". McCormack observes in a ref-

erence to the dawning television

age, “but I think I also had the

talent to take the circumstances 1

found and make the best of them.

Sports entrepreneur and author Mark McCormack

refuses to take things easy. Tim Dickson reports

The Mark of

distinction
“After ail, when I signed them

Nickiaus was still an amateur.
Player had only performed in Amer-
ica once, and Arnold had only won
one major championship. As Gary

Flayer once said the harder t prac-

tice the luckier I seem to get'. I

work hard too."

No one would deny that hard
work has played a significant part

in the transformation of a one-of-

fice, one-client concern Into the
International Management Group of

today: the world's largest athlete

representation firm, the biggest

independent source of televised

sport, a literary agency and lecture

bureau, three international model-
ling agencies, an agency represent-

ing classical musicians (it organised

Kiri te Kanawa's 50th birthday
party at the Royal Albert Hall last

year), and a financial planning firm,

between them employing more than
4.000 people worldwide.

Munching burnt toast at a work-

ing breakfast in his elegant mews
home in central London. McCor-
mack admits that the idea for the

latest book series was not primarily

his own. Inspiration for the previ-

ous publications also came from
others who felt the combination of

his own experience and his colour-

ful contacts would make for a good
read.

The greater part of success in

business negotiation and selling is

understanding human dynamics,
understanding people," he suggests.

He draws a parallel between the
housewife and the TV repair man.
“How do you get that extra effort

from the TV repair man? You
express an interest in him, ask him
about his family, about his life. You
don't just tell him to come in and
fix it. I think the same thing applies

in business, but people very often

don’t recognise it."

McCormack sees sensitivity to dif-

ferent national “characteristics" -
ranging from the “abrupt frontal"

to the “very laid back" - as a key
ingredient of successful negotiation.

“When I first started the idea of
having a breakfast meeting was
something that never occurred to

anybody." He chuckles as he
recounts the reply of a former
Wimbledon chairman. Sir Brian

manipulative, exploitative, and

exercising an unhealthy strangle*

hold on international sport He
admits that he “might drive a hard

bargain." but insists he is always as

good as his word. “1 have a lot of

trouble dealing with people who say

they're going to do something, you

act on it, and then it turns out they

don't do it

“A lot erf times you feel you're

being used as a stalking horse, they

want you in the arena so somebody

will pay more.'’

Of the people he admires - among
them Tony O’Reilly (“very, very

bright and very charming") and
Lew Wassennan, chairman of MCA
- Wassennan taught bhn “tons and

tons of lessons". Including the

importance erf integrity.

Til never forget an incident over

a Californian golf show which Ford

had bought, and which MCA's pro-

duction people decided to stage in

Los Angeles rather than Pebble
Beach to save money on things like

travel and overtime. Ford went nuts

and Wassennan said to his people

had they ever said or implied, dur-

ing the negotiations that it would
be at Pebble Beach. When they said

they ftad
,
Wassennan agreed to do

it at Pebble Beach. It's very refresh-

ing to see that kind of thing in the

modem day."
McCormack also likes the stories

of Wassennan going round his

offices at night and throwing every-

thing on people's desks into waste
paper baskets - “the theory being
tfiat if it wasn't important enough
to deal with when it came in. It

wasn't important”.

to

Whatever happened to Ross
Johnson? Bernard Simon reports!

T
op executives who lose

their jobs usually land:

with a bundle of cash to
soften the blow.. Many

start again, looking far small* .

often struggling businesses that
can benefit from their expertise,

and business contacts.

Most people last heard of Ross
Johnson seven years ago when;'
the flamboyant chief executive of
RJR Nabisco, he launchedihe big-

gest takeover bid In history for
the US tobacco and food group.
After a bruising battle, Johnson

lost to Kravis Kohlberg &
Roberts, the US leveraged buyout
specialists. _But he walked away-
wlth about 650m (£33mj and a
pension of close to ilm a year.

Johnson, 63, sits on the boards
of about half a dozen well-known
companies, including American
Express and Power Corporation of .

Canada- Much of his time is spent

in Florida and the ski resort of ;

Vail, Colorado. His drawl belies

his roots in the Canadian prairie

.

city of Winnipeg.

Johnson spends about half his

time in Atlanta running his pri-

vate investment company. In con-

trast to the days what his move-
ments depended on the demands
of 165,000 RJR Nabisco employ-
ees, he says he enjoys the freedom
of deciding how to spend his time.

One of his investments is a 40

per cent stake shared with two
friends in Bionaire, a Montreal-

based maker of air filters and
humidifiers, mainly for home use.

Bionaire was on the verge of

collapse when Johnson made his

Investment three years ago. Since

then, sales have grown from
C$54.4m (£26ro) in the year to .

end-Febroary 1992, to about
C$80m in 1994/95. The company
has returned to profitability,

although earnings were almost
wiped out last year by a C$2.2m
restructuring charge.

Johnson, who took over as
chairman, has greatly strength-

ened the balance sheet Long-term
debt is now C$2.4m, a third of the

level in 1992 and shareholders'
.

-

equity has trebled to C$27m-
“It's fan taking a smaller com-

pany out of bankruptcy.” Johnson
says. The informal atmosphere at

Bionaire ‘s annual meeting in

Mark McCormack: “Many people retire to do the sort of things I do every day"

Burnett, to a request from one of

America's leading television net-

works for such a get together. “He
said breakfast was something he
shared in bed with Lady Burnett, it

was not an experience he wished to

share with NBC."
McCormack, on his own admis-

sion, is obsessed by punctuality and
suggests it is a way of showing con-

tacts you are dependable.

“If you are going to check your
diary to see whether you can come
to Wimbledon and I say I will call

yon at 3pm, it sends a message if I

call you at exactly 3pm rather than
3.15pm or 3.20pm. If you do three or
four things like that the person is

going to say. Gee. he says he can do

something and he does it . . . there's

a nice feeling about that."

McCormack also gets animated on
the subject of secretaries, who he
says can also communicate warm
feelings to valued business contacts.

“Very often the boss doesn't even
know what the secretary is saying,

or how she is with other people,” he
says scornfully. “It is a very inter-

esting dynamic to deal with.” Secre-

taries should know “who can be
given your home number and who
you can be pulled out of a meeting
for. To the unsuspecting person ‘the

diary’s full' sends a lot of messages.

You and I know that nobody’s diary

is ever full"

McCormack has been described as

P almer, be recalls, once force-

fully reminded him that judg-
ments are made “by things

such as what you wear, how you
order, and how you treat people in a
restaurant. I had been obnoxious to

a stupid and arrogant guy at a
beach dub in Santa Monica. Arnold
said to me afterwards: Tou have to

understand that when you're with
me anything you say is a reflection

on me. I don’t treat guys like

that'."

The loyalty he shows his own
employees is invariably commented
upon by those who have worked
most closely with McCormack. It is

Illustrated by the average 25-year

tenure erf his 18-19 most senior exec-

utives - a remarkable record given

the poaching to which IMG’s busi-

ness is routinely prone.

“The single most significant man-
agerial thing I have accomplished

in my life is that 1 have surrounded
myself with a lot of people who
have a lot of belief that I will be

loyal to them, and treat them
fairly," he says.

McCormack on people might be
another title for the forthcoming
series.

"Century Business Books. £9.99 each.

Toronto earlier this month, with
polite questions from the hai^bl
of shareholders in attendance,
was a sharp contrast to the often

confrontational encounters typi-

cal of big US companies.
- Johnson takes credit for the
changes that have pot Bionaire
bade on its • feet He installed a
former RJR Nabisco executive for

a time as Bionaire?s chief execu-
tive. Bionaire has. expanded its

I

product fine and its US distribn-

Ross Johnson: flamboyant

tlon network. The US now coo-

tributes 60 per cent crfsal^ com-
pared with less,than a third three

years ago. Johnson's medicine ini-

tially did wonders for shareholder

values.- Bionaire shares, almost

worthless when he took over,
reached C$3.70 last'year.

'

But stiff competition in the
environmental products business,

and more recently, rising -raw
material costs and higher war-
ranty provisions, have eroded
margins. Bionaire is usually in

the red in the wintry first quar-

ter, but this, year's loss was
almost' double last -year. The
share price has slid to C$L90.
Johnson’s time at RJR Natnscb

is remembered for the perks he :

lavished on directors . and senior

management. He can no longer

call on the 10-aircraft RJR Air

Force. But life is far from tough.

Bionaire paid him $269,003 in

salary and consulting foes for the

10 months to December 31 1994. ...

Johnson says he and his part-

ners may sefi their stake If they

receive an attractive offer. But.

with his RJR Nabisco nest egg to

fall back on, he can afford to be

patient. “We don't rise and fall

(on Bionaire),7 he says. “We're
prepared to give it time." - • • -

RACE ELECTRONICS
LIMITED
(In Receivership)

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

KILROE PIPELINE
SERVICES LIMITED

C&J (KILROE) LIMITED

SHAPEMASTER LIMITED
(In Receivership & Liquidation)

The business and assets of this electronics

contract manufacturer are available for sale as

a going concern:

• Annual sales of £40-50 million to a multi-

national customer base.

For sale, die business and assets of the above company, a

world class manufacturer of high precision components for

the aerospace, power generation and other specialist

industries.

KILROE ENTERPRISES
LIMITED
(All in Receivership)

The business opportunity and assets are

for sale:

Manufacturer of “Shapemaster' and

“Intershape’ exercise equipment

Turnover in excess of £7million.

Worldwide reputation for quality and

customer service.

• Highly skilled workforce in excess of 600.

• Modem production facility in freehold

factory of 75,000 square feet in South

Wales.

• Profitable core business with long term

contracts in an expanding market

For further information please contact

Derek HoweH Price Waterhouse,

Haywood House, Dumfries Place,

Cardiff CF1 4BA.
Tel: 01222 376255. Fax: 01222 374124.

[ International Blue Chip customer base.

I Current order book approximately £3 million.

I Full range of industry and customer quality approvals.

I Approximately 160 employees.

I Superb facility in 55,000 sq ft freehold property located

in Nuneaton, Warwickshire.

The business and assets of Kilroe Pipeline

Services Limited and C&J (Kifroe) Limited,

based at freehold properties owned by Kilroe

Enterprises Limited in Deeside, North Wales

are offered for sale as a consequence of

receivership. Main features are:

For further information, please contact D. Duggins or

S. Allport at Arthur Andersen, 1 Victoria Square,

Birmingham Bl 1BD. Tel: 0121 233 2101.

Fax: 0121 643 7647.

.Arthur
Andersen

Price fffaterhouse

Kilroe Pipeline Services Limited

• Highly regarded and respected pipeline and

cable laying business

• Specialist in water rehabilitation contracts

and telecommunications industry

• Engineering, design and management

contractors to the water industry

• Annual turnover of £18 million

• Work in hand of some £6 million.

• Component stocks and work in progress

• Designs and trademarks

• Leasehold factory and offices.

For further information please contact:

Roger Marsh or Chris Burford. :

Tef: (0113) 244 2044.

Fax: (OU3) 244 1401/243 9745.

PH.ce Waterhouse
TtaadwirtesmaV has been .rpprcvixl by FVx» Wat’ybousft ,3

firm authorised to cany on Inwstment Business by the Institute

of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS
Anns. r ANrstsEN&Co SC

The advertisement has been approved by Price Water house, a

firm authorised to cony on Investment Business by the Institute

ol Chartered Accourtante m England and Wales

Arthur AndiiMMi I* juiIkvM by ihr (nMiluir of Chojirrvd Accountants in
England and Wales lo carry on investment business.

KWOK HING (BIRMINGHAM) LIMITED
(IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP)

The Joint Administrative Receivers, H C Brunt and P M Lyon, offer

for sale the business/assets of this established Cash and Carry Warehouse

to the Chinese community. Additionally, the in-house facility for

producing beansprouts is available.

Central Birmingham location

Two long- leasehold properties

Established van sales operation

Manageable workforce

Established reputation within the Chinese community
Annual turnover of c£8 million

For further details contact Hedlcy Brunt or Alan Hadcn ac
Kidsons Impcy, Bank House, 3 Cherry Street, Birmingham, B2 5AD.
Telephone 0121 631 2631 Fax: 0121 643 19S7

SOUTH COAST

-

STUNNING VIEWS
MAJOR 3 STAR HOTEL

50% FOOD &
BEVERAGE SALES

Prtnapah only need apply lo Box

BS9SZ Financial Tunes, One
Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

West Country

FIBREBOARD
MANUFACTURER

FORSALE
Rapidly expanding

Company with excellent

profit history and

modem premises.

Genuine reason for sale.

Offers in excess of f1.5ra.

A member of HLB Imenuiiotul

CfcarUrad Irioiitiiti

Riftnrml m taaj «*aA in* mod itm mj’

Ibanyaa tmaUmnlhamal tfdeIrnUAi.tf

QmtridAamaiMmamEarftmdudVhm

Principals only contact:

Botterworth Jones & Co
Chartered AcoouoCants

3 Hammet Street,

Taunton Somerset TA1 LRZ
On 01823 254155

C&J (KSroej Limited

• Specialist pipework fabricator and

mechanical installation contractor

• Blue chip customer base

• Annual turnover of £5 million

• Work in hand of some £2.5 million

• Experienced workforce of 108 people.

Enquiries to:

La Powefl FCA, Price Waterhouse,
York House, York Street,

Manchester M2 4WS.
Tel: 0161 245 2000. Ftoc 0161 236 1268.

COMPANH1A PARANAENSE DE ENERGIA.- COPEL
SAL TO CAXIAS HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT -

IGUA^U RIVER
INTERNATIONALBIDDING C-220 . .

NON DESTRUCTIVE TESTINGS
CALL FOR BEDS

COMPANHIA PARANAENSE DE ENERGIA - COPEL, informs ibat m ifiUnntkmaT

bidding is open far supply of radiographic le-ding services, ultrasonic testing services

Tor Geld weldings, supply of ultrasonic equipment and training courses for foe Salto

Caxias PowcrpianL located at CapiUo Marques and Nova Praia do.lgoacu

county border, in (be Sue of Parana - Brazil

PHceJfhteHwuse
The advertisement has been approved by Pnce Waterhouse, a
nrm authorised lo cany on Imrestmert Busness by the Institute
of Chartered Accountants In England and Watei.

LEGAL NOTICES

This lowest price type international bidding is open solely to individual fuiw.
'

The amount or costs related to ibis supply win be covered by COPEL’s own lesovces.

COPEL is asking tar a credit line /or Salta rxriae PwerpUni from butr-Atoakna
Oevrioptneni Bank - ID B. which if allowed, will cover this supply.

The Bid Documents, will be available to bidders from June 01. 1995 to July OX 1995.

agninst payment in brailinn currency of R$ 7Uj00 (seventy Reais). at the fotkwmg

FOR SALE
Established Manned Guarding/Patrois Business

London/Inner Home Counties

Estimated 1995 Turnover £1.4 million.

Good profits. Good Contracts.

wma to. Box B3738. Financial Times. Qnp Souftwart Bridga, London SE19hE_

• j ;y-.. I

~

.,T V.

Appear in the Financial Times on Tuesdays.Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or lo advertise in Ihfc section

please contact
Karl Loynton on +44 0771 873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308

WTTliT h hetcliy Chen foil following qpou fog
pmiuuim-.iic i>f u laxriocsux in lfcc Coon at
Vmv on tit June iwj in i fedihn pnsmed
ro the Court uf Seeoaa h Ac !»««“* at DAY
INTERNATIONAL (U.K.) LIMITED. «
Cum pin? incaiwalBil Bader ihe Cnnqaniet Anw
and hawing iu Reentered Office u Balgray
bnzci. Dundee, DD3 8HM. Inez ilia GDafimlag
ibe Redactaid nt Cipiaf Bedotaptkn Reserve
irvjhrd un tw ipacol mohnian oT foe company
dned l«ih Apri uierr »» irpagied whb
dufagmnr of Companiesm Ur June Iffiill
a copy ol Uk mid Intaiocwlar or ibc Court <faird

Im iuiw. I'*»5 and fli , copy uf e cnimtet
grama! hi niibuik NJV ilm-d 26* May IW.
all uoidcncd by the nid bnrriocewt.

Nmax o? all rt which is hnehy given.

Mresn aodfc. W5.

U AdfcU Cracow
Edabcih HO 8HA
Agents for ftnrtrmai

No. ovzmu of iws

INlUE menCOURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OFAUTOMATED
SECURITY LOOTED

SqxrtataNhBclideOtiRsdtGen^s
Ron Valnntnrios da Ptitria. 233 - S« amdarvuln SM
8002041M - CorWba - PR
Tdefoae (55-41) 323-1212 - Rusal 5541
Telefax (55-41) 331-3245

IN THE MATTEROP
THECOMPANIES ACT IH5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN fool in Onto rt
dw High Court of Jrntire, Chancery Djvtsxjn

dalcd lhc 24lh May (H^iJ caafiimillg ibc
rcdacdai of the -Jure premium UCmin of the

shove lumed Company was reglsierrd by Hie

fepstrar of Companies on Ax 2hlh ifcn of May
1WJ

Escrbdrfo COPEL/ Sap Paolo

Ahuurada Sanies, 189Q - 141 mdar-cuqj. I4B
01418-200 - S» Paulo - SP
Tdefoae 05-U) 289 1431

Ai the rime of Bid Documents purchase, all onwup— ,h.ill pmaai 3 letter cowntaing

ihcir cumplcu: moiling address.

Dual Ihc 4th day of Joac |N4S

CLIFFORDCHANCE
^n'AUcraenc Smca
London EClA-UJ

Ref: KO
Solichoino the Congwiy

The rrccipl of Pre-qtralilcauon and Bid Documnets is scheduled for Augvsi 03. 1W5.4I
PM. at COPEL'S office meeting room, iq Curitiba. 2a? Vblnsturios 4* Pam'j

Street. 5 ih flout

The Bidding will he ruled by Law n° 8bW, foied June 21, J9W, end by other

wondibons slated herein and in the Grama Documents.
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Audition for an identity
Nigel Andrews talks to the ever-surprising film director, Fred Schepisi

I
t could only happen in
Movieland. The director
o£ Sir Degrees Qf Separa-
tion, a brilliant play-

based- movie about a

group of fast-talking godless
New Yorkers, is directed by a
slow-talking Australian who
almost went into the priest-

hood. -

Fred Schepisi is most
unguessable of all the film-
makers who surfed to fame on
the Aussie New Wave 20 years
ago. first he made two com-
plete-opposite movies down
unden the claustrophobic The
Devil's Playground (God, sex
and schoolboys) and the pan-
oramic The Cham Qf Jimmy
Blacksmith (action, agitprop.
Aborigines). Then.be left home
to bewilder North Atlantic crit-

ics by turning out a western
{Barbardsd), a political drama
(Plenty), a romantic comedy
(Roxanne), a spy thriller (The
Russia House) and a screwball
farce (IQ).

Since Sir Degrees is all these

combined, Schepisi - pro-
nounced like "sceptic" elided
with ‘‘Pepsi" - may have found
his perfect form. And perfect

story. Iu the black youth who
gatecrashes rich Manhattan
homes to spin fantasies about
his life, Schepisi sees an Every-

man tale that rfrirn^ with his

own life story. The kid, he
says, is auditioning for an iden-

tity.

“Most people feel they're

gonna be good at something,
but never meet the people or
circumstances that might
bring that out It happened to

me. I never knew I'd be a film-

maker till 1 met writers and
people who challenged my
ideas about art and cinema.”
Like his near neighbour In

the movie dictionaries, Martin
Scorsese, Schepisi had wanted
to be a priest “I like to think
I'm cured now." he says. But
his obsession with authority
and manipulation in his mov-
ies - from the seminary teach-

ers in Playground to the tyran-
nies of high-society protocol in
Six Degrees - may come from a
continuing mental wrestling
match with Catholicism. He
admires its heart but not its

dogmas.
"I know there’s got to be rule

and order. But governments

and secret services and church
organisations become ends In

themselves, no longer serving

the purpose they were
intended for. Individuality, and
our tolerance of it are terribly

important" In See Degrees he
celebrates the characters’
eccentricity with some of the

most dazzling camera-move-
ments ever seen in a filmed
play. As In all Schepisi ’s best

work, they are not just decora-

tive, they define character.

“A lot of film-makers are full

of visual bravado when it

comes to actum, but they can't

carry it through into dialogue

scenes. They fell back on con-
ventional static coverage:
close-up, alternate close-up,

medium shot. I believe you
should have the same style

throughout the movie.

“In Six Degrees what's
important is not the talk but
the effect It has on other peo-

ple; the undercurrents. Even
John Guare, the writer, got

into calling the dialogue ’wall-

paper.' I decided on these pan-
ther-like camera moves so that

you feel anything can happen.

“It pays off in the big phone

conversation between the boy
and Stockord Charming as the
wife. From different viewpoints

you keep looking at the texture

and luxury, the ‘haven’ qual-

ity, of her apartment with
those warm reds. Then you
show the street where the kid

is, its ugliness, its aggressive-

ness. In one shot I also had
him ‘lost’ in a reflection of
neon lights when he talks
about art, so he looks like a
painting "

For Schepisi, it is an Austra-
lian’s heritage to be obsessed
with light, colour and land-
scapes: even those of a city.

The sinister panache he put
into filming the desert around
Ayers Rock in Cry In The Dark
- Meryl Streep as the dingo
baby’s mother - is at no great

remove from the wide-screen

bravura he brought to urban
angst in Plenty or The Russia
House.

“With most American direc-

tors lighting and composition

don't matter. It’s just, 'Let's

make the actors visible and go
in tight on them.'
“The Australian new cinema

was never interested in follow-

ing Hollywood. It was affected
by European. Japanese. Indian
cinema. We wanted to make
our own individual, even
nationalistic movies: to find
out who we were, to celebrate
our own ‘land* in all senses.

“There wasn't any money
when the New Wave started.

The money came because of

our first films. 1 paid for half
The Devil's Playground myself.

So it was an artist-led move-
ment. The only thing the gov-

ernment did early on, almost
by accident, was set up an
Experimental Film Fund. The
PM was sitting next to some-
one at a public rally and liter-

ally said, ‘I need to announce
something that doesn’t cost
much but will make a big news
impact.' The guy next to him

said, how about a film fund.”

After that, history rode
across the land in glorious
Technicolor. With Peter Weir,
Gillian Armstrong, George
“Mad Max” Miller and the rest

Schepisi led the last major
national movie lisorgimento of

the millennium.
Now success has meant dias-

pora and these directors are all

mr
Schepisi: director of ‘Six Degrees of Separation'
who surfed to fame on the Australian New Wave

over the globe, mostly in Holly-
wood. I venture the S-phrase.

Have they - has Schepisi -

"sold out”?

A tiny freezing in the voice.

“I haven’t gone Hollywood. I

still chart my own course."

A tiny thawing in the voice.

“What you try to do is enter-

tain and at the same time hope
you're saying something that

gets heard. But if it keeps
being heard by the same small

group of people - who 're prob-
ably already convinced of what
you’re saying - you’re not
really communicating as you
could and should."

Recital

A tenor

to watch

T
he time must be
approaching when a
certain Italian tenor

puts away his white
handkerchief for good and
leaves the stage free for the
next generation. It would be
nice to think that the operatic

class of the 1990s was full of

young rivals vying for his posi-

tion, but that is sadly far from
the case. At the moment there

is just one young tenor waiting

in the wings.

IBs name is Roberto Alagna
and he nobly decided to spend
his birthday In London on
Wednesday, giving a solo

recital at the Royal Opera
House. (That in itself was a •

signal honour, as few singers

get the orchestra to themselves

for - the evening.) Bom In
France of Sicilian parents.
Alagna has a dual cultural her-

itage. which he works assidu-

ously.

In London he has so far

appeared in La Bohime. an
Kalian,opera set in France, and
Romio et Juliette, a French
opera set in Italy, so it was no
surprise to find this recital pro-

gramme straddling the Franco-

Italian border.

Whether his voice travels on
an Italian or French passport

is a fascinating question. One
might have expected that a

musical upbringing in the

French tradition would result

in an elegant, delicately-

nuanced. Gallic style of sing-

ing. but by and large it seems
to be the Italian side of Alagna
that has the upper hand - a

healthy and stirring voice with

top notes that ring out
The programme was in two

halves; the first French, the

second Italian. As is usual in a

solo recital, Alagna took some
time to warm up, but I doubt
that he ever has the lightness

of touch needed to bring arias

by ISthrcentury French opera

composers like M6hul and
Gluck to life. Solos from
Halevy's La Juive and Goun-
od's Polyeucte allowed him to

show off the voice more effec-

International

Regional Theatre

Courageous ‘Holidays'

W hile Steven Ber- real issue. The retreat is a things like "if you tak

koff storms away device to enable her to take eye off the ball for a «

as Coriolanus in command of her own life. As you're out of the game'
the Quarry Thea- Rose confides to the tape Rose is enchanted.W hile Steven Ber-

koff storms away
as Coriolanus in

the Quarry Thea-
tre, in the Courtyard, West
Yorkshire Playhouse's studio

space, John Harrison's brave
new play tackles the other big

C. Cancer.
Harrison's wife died of can-

cer two years ago and Holidays

is a courageous foray back into

the lion’s den. The play focuses

on Rose, a pretty, middle-aged,

middle-class woman, who is

holing up in her counsellor's

cottage in the Yorkshire Dales

to make a decision about her
future treatment She has had
a mastectomy, then a shadow
on the lung which she seems to

have controlled with will-

power, and she now has a
tumour in her neck. Should
she take the medical treatment

on offer and suffer the side

effects, or battle on. applying

mind over matter?
This decision is, ostensibly,

the reason for her retreat. But
soon we realise that neither for

Rose nor for Harrison is it the

real issue. The retreat is a
device to enable her to take

command of her own life. As
Rose confides to the tape
recorder, flashbacks to earlier

holidays reveal flashpoints in

her life.

Is there a psychological or
emotional route to Rose's ill-

ness? If so. what? Her guilt at

not being by her mother’s
death bed? Her being denied
children or the chance to fulfil

her artistic nature - both con-

ditions engineered by her rich

husband? Or is the problem
her husband Arthur himself
(Terence Wilton)? It becomes
dear that these are problems
she should face, and that she
should learn to live life to the

full

Rose embraces her week of
solitude avidly, but she reck-

ons without the arrival of
Ralph, the odd-job man - a
sensitive hulk who can rod a
flue and quote poetry without
pausing to draw breath. He
offers a refreshing change from
Arthur, the sort of man who
irons his beach shorts and says

things like “if you take your
eye off the ball for a second,

you're out of the game”. Soon
Rose is enchanted.
But Ralph, appealingly

played by David Michaels,

turns out to be just a decoy -

not offered as Rose's solution

but as a catalyst to her real

solution. But this, a literal

flight from everything, seems
distressingly superficial.

The production, directed by
Harrison himself with Jude
Kelly, accentuates the positive,

is iimny, honest and never
maudlin. Michaels and Wilton
do well with their decidedly
sketchy characters and the
bird-like Morag Hood, as Rose,

is lovely - engaging, vulnera-

ble, vivid. Elsewhere, however,

like the rusty old Aga in the

cottage, the play huffs and
puffs too much about getting

into action.

Sarah Hemming
Continues at the West York-
shire Playhouse to July 1

(0118-244-2111).

Wharton's 'House of Mirth'

anv&uda
Roberto Alagna: his duel cultural heritage has produced a voice with an
irresistible combination of full-throated Italian top notes and French sensitivity

tively, suggesting that he
might excel at Massenet, where
French and Italian styles fuse

- as indeed he was to prove

later.

The Italian second half was
all impressive. It is a joy to

hear a- young voice, bright but

warm, with plenty of body, no
technical problems, a good
sense of musicianship, pour
out in Bellini's R pirata and
Verdi’s H trovatore in its youth-

ful prime. Then, in Boito’s

Mefistofele, he went one step

further, finding light and
shade in his voice to create the

kind of atmosphere that will

send shivers down the backs of

his audiences. Bertrand de
Billy conducted the Royal
Opera House orchestra.

Any record company with an
ear to the future will have
been knocking at his dressing-

room door and it is EMI that

has been invited in, signing

Alagna as an exclusive artist

for solo repertoire. After his

inspirational singing of Masse-

net’s Werther as an encore they

would be wise to make sure

that is on one of his first discs.

The combination of full-

throated Italian top notes and
French sensitivity could prove
irresistible.

Richard Fairman

I
n contrast to Martin Scor-

sese's unaccustomed deli-

cacy of touch in filming

Edith Wharton's The Age
of Innocence, director Annie
Castledine and adaptor Dawn
Keeler have made of the same
writer's The House of Mirth an
unappealing slab of turn-of-the-

century bourgeois vacuity.

Lily Bart (Jane Maud), living

beyond her means among the

idle middle-classes and unable

(once her situation becomes
known) to secure a marriage
either for love or money, might
charitably be viewed as a dis-

tant relation of Rmma Bovary
or Anna Karenina. However, in
comparison with these hero-

ines Lily’s passions are very

diluted.

The piece is Intended as

social comment as much as
drama, but Castledine and Kee-
ler struggle vainly to imbue
their characters with even the

vague substance required to

make an audience care for a
moment about their compla-
cency and hypocrisy.

As often as not, characters

deliver even dialogue straight

out to the audience, which ably
conveys the impression of sim-

ply going through the motions
of personal interaction, but
deprives them of even basic

pretence of social connection.

This distancing is exacerbated

by placing actors at differing

levels on Iona McLeish's set of

iron steps and tubular steel

gantries and arcs.

Miss Maud is in control of

matters through the first act,

in which Lily is feted and
courted by a number of
well-heeled acquaintances
(most notably Ann Firbank as

Judy Trenor, the den mother
failing to suppress an unbe-
coming impulse to gossip). Yet
Lily does not establish herself

powerfully enough as an indi-

vidual to carry off the com-
plete reversal of fortunes
which takes place after the
interval Bourgeois tragedy has
always been a problematic con-

cept. and is one which this pro-

duction fails to resolve.

When watching theatre. I

sometimes feel like the little

girl watching the state opening
of parliament, who, on seeing

the Lord Chamberlain in all

his finery, asked: “Daddy,
what's that man /or?" Answer,
in the case of The House of

Mirth, came there none. Cam-
bridge Theatre Company is in

the throes of renaming itself

Method and Madness; this pro-

duction lacks either.

Ian Shuttleworth

At Oxford Playhouse anti!

June 10 (01865 798600). then

on tour.

AMSTERDAM
CONCERTS
Het Conoorlgefaouw Tel: (020) 871

0346
• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:

with the Netherlands Radio Choir.

Marias Jansons conducts •

Schoenberg and Shostakovich;

8.15pm: Jun .9

GALLERIES
GemeentsarchiefAmsterdam Tel:

(020)572 0202 .
'

• Mahler In Amsterdam; exhibition

on foe life and works of MaWer with

an assortment of manuscripts,

tetters, scores aid films; to Jun 11

OPERA/BALLET
Het Muztektfteater Tel: (020) 551

8922 .
. ' •

• Die Meistersingervon NQmberg:

by Wagner. Hartmut Haanchen

conducts the Netherlands

Philharmonic Orchestra; 5.30pm;

Jun 10, ‘l 3
'

BERLIN
CONCERTS
Konzerthaus Tel: (

020) 309 21 02/

2103

• Berlin Symphony Orchestra: with

pianist Frangols-Ren6 Duchable.

Michael Schoenwandt conducts

Franck, Burger, Debussy and Bizet;

8pm; Jun 9
• Berlin Symphony Orchestra; Kurt

Sanderiing conducts Beethoven and
Mozart 8pm; Jun 15
OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 34384-01

• Der Rosenkavallen by Strauss.

Conductor Jifi Kout, production by

Gdtz Friedrich; 7.30pm; Jun 13, 15

• Onegin: music by Tchaikovsky.

Premiere at this venue, . .

choreographed by John Cranko,

produced by Reid Anderson and

Jane Bourne; 7.30pm; Jun 14

• The Force of Destiny: by Vend!. A
new production conducted by Rafael

FrOhbeck de Burgos and produced

by Hans Neuenfds; 7pm; Jun 9

• The Masked Ball: by Verdi.

Conducted by Rafael FrOhbeck de
Burgas/Sebastian Lang-Lesslng,

produced by Gfitz Friedrich; 7.30pm;.

Jun 12,

• Tristan und (stride: by Wagner.

Conducted by Jffi Kout and

produced by G6tz Friedrich; 5.30pm;

Jun 11

FRANKFURT
OPERA/BALLET
Oper Frankfurt Tel: (089) 23 60 61

m Udy Macbeth of Mtsensk: by
Shostakovich. Conducted by Guido

Johannas Rumstadt and produced

by Werner Schroeter, 7.30pm; Jun

11,

1
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GENEVA

.

OPERA/BALLET
Grand Theatre de Geneve Tefc

(022)311 2211

• Orphee: by Gluck, French
adaptation by Pierre Louis Moline.

Conducted by Jeffrey Tate,

produced by Andreas Homoki.
Soloists include Anne Sofia Von
Otter, Barbara Bormey and Elizabeth

FutraJ; 8pm; Jun 12. 15

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891
• London Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Cheryl Studer and
cellist Tim Hugh. Andre Previn

conducts Mozart, Beethoven and
Strauss; 7.30pm; Jun 15
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

with violinist Jonathan Camay.
Yehudi Menuhin conducts Mozart
Takemitsu and Brahms and Sir Peter

Maxwell Davies conducts the

London premiere of his Time and
the Raven: United Nations
Overture", written for Hie 50th

anniversary, celebrations of the UN;
7.30pm; Jun 14
Royal Festival HaU Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• Itzhak Perlman; violinist with the
PhHharmonia Orchestra. Lawrence
Foster conducts Beethoven; 7.30pm;

Jun 10

• Itzhak Perlman: with the

PhHharmonia Orchestra. YoeJ Levi

conducts Brahma' “Academic

Festival Overture" and “Violin

Concerto'’ plus Mozart’s “Violin

Concerto No.3"; 7.30pm; Jun 13
• Itzhak Perlman: Yoel Levi

conducts Bernstein, Barber and
Tchaikovsky, 7.30pm; Jun 15
it Murray Perahia; pianist plays

Scarlatti, Handel, Beethoven,

Schumann and Chopin; 7.30pm; Jun

9

• Vanessa-Mae: violinist with the

English Sinfonia. Oliver Gilmour
conducts Schubert, Bruch, Arnold

and Schumann; 7.30pm; Jun 14
GALLERIES
National Portrait Tel: (0171) 306
0055
• Richard Avedon: large scale

photographic portraits and fashion

photographs; to Jun 11
Royal Festival Hall Tel: (0171) 928
8600
• Art Unlimited: multiples from the

1960's and 1990’s including work by
Damien Hirst and Jenny Hotzer; to

Jun 11
Serpentine Tel: (0171) 402 0343
• Mark Wailinger exhibition that

surveys the full range of Wallinger’s

painting, photography, sculpture,

installations and video; to Jun 11

OPERA/BALLET
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304
4000
• Billy Budd: by Britten. A new
production conducted by Robert

Spano and directed by Francesca
Zambello. Soloists include Graham
Clark, Francis Egerton, John
Duykere and Rodney Gilfry/Peter

Coleman-Wright 7.30pm; Jun 9. 13,
15

• La Bohbme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Jan Latham-Koenig

and directed by John Copley.

Soloists include Cynthia Haymon,
Nancy Gustafson and Roberta
Algana/Trtn Beltran; 7.30pm; Jun 10
(7pm)

THEATRE
Donmar Warehouse Tel: (0171) 369
1732
• Insignificance: written and
directed by Terry Johnson. Cast
includes Frances Barber, Alun
Armstrong, Jack KJaff and Ian Hogg;

8pm; (not Sun)

National. Cottesloe

Tel: (0171) 928 2252
• Richard II: by Shakespeare.
Deborah Warner’s new production
featuring Fiona Shaw as the king;

7.15pm; Jun 12. 13, 14 (2pm)
National, Olivier Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• Under Milk Wood; by Dylan
Thomas. Directed by Roger MicheU
and stars Robert Blythe; 7.15pm;
Jun 12, 13 (2pm). 14
• Women of Troy; by Euripides,

translated by Kenneth McLeish and
directed by Annie Castledine;

7.15pm; Jun 9, 10 (2pm)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Chatelet Tel: (1) 40 28 28 40
• New York Philharmonic: Kurt
Masur conducts Shostakovich and
Beethoven; 8pm; Jun 9
Champs Elysges Tel: (1) 49 52 50
50

• National Orchestra of France;

wfth soprano Monica Plck-Hleronlmi,

mezzo-soprano Nadja Michael, tenor

Thomas Dewald and bass Michael

Voile. Charles Dutort conducts
Beethoven's “Symphony No.1" and
“Symphony No.9"j 8pm; Jun 14, 15

OPERA/BALLET
Champs Elys6es Teh (1) 49 52 50
50
• Ezio: by Handel. Conducted by
Robert King, directed by Stephen

Medcatf and with the King's

Consort. Soloists include James
Bowman, Susan Gritton and
Dominique Vissa; 7.30pm; Jun 9, 10
Qp6ra National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50

• Les Capulet et les Montaigu: by
Befflni. Conducted by Bruno
Campanula and produced by
Robert Careen. Soloists include

Jeffrey Wells, Cecilia Gasdia and
Jennifer Lamore; 7.30pm; Jun 9. 12

VIENNA
CONCERTS
Geseltechaft der MusEkfreunde Tel:

(1) 505 1363
• Les Arts Florissants: William

Christie conducts soprano Susan
Bullock, mezzo-soprano Susan
Bickley and tenor Marc Padmore to

play Beethoven; 7.30pm; Jun 14
Wiener Kammeroper Tel: (1) 512
0100
• Viennese Philharmonic Orchestra:

with soprano Deborah Voigt and
baritone Bryn Terfel. Giuseppe
Sinopoli conducts Schoenberg and
ZemUnsky; 7.30pm; Jun 9
Wiener Konzerthaus Tel: (1) 712
1211
• South Western Radio Orchestra;

with soprano Julie Moffat Ingo
Metzmacher conducts Webern and
Mahler; 7.30pm; Jun 12
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Radu Lupu. Kurt

Sanderiing conducts Beethoven and
Shostakovich; 7.30pm: Jun 10
• War and Peace: by Prokofiev.

Concert performance with Pinchas

Steinberg conducting Austrian Radio

Symphony Orchestra. Soloists

include Bena Prokina and Marina

Shutowa; 7.30pm; Jun 13

WASHINGTON
THEATRE
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467

4600

• Angela in America: Perestroika.

Tony Kushner’s award-winning play

about politics, sex and religion.

Stars Jonathan Hadary; 7,30pm;
from Jun 9 to Jul 9 (not Mon)

Theatre

Marilyn

meets
Einstein

F
or centuries, there
have been historical

fantasies in drama in

which characters who
never met in life do so
onstage. Schiller brought
Mary Queen of Scots and Eliza-

beth I together in Mary Stuart:

in Travesties. Stoppard
brought Lenin and Joyce and
T2ara together. Terry Johnson,
who in 1993 had Freud con-
front Dali in Hysteria, had iu

1982 achieved some exception-

ally resonant meetings in

Insignificance (filmed in 1985),

and it was one of the latter's

most delicate jokes that its

famous characters are never
named and hardly need to be.

Now Johnson has revived this

1982 play himself, adding sev-

eral Unes that finely improve
it

In one night in 1953, for dif-

ferent reasons, the Professor
(Einstein) is visited in his
hotel room by the Actress
(Marilyn), the Senator
(McCarthy) and tbe Ballplayer

(DiMaggio). French farce
meets political thriller meets
historical fantasy meets mum-
layered illustration of Einstei-

nian physics. At moments, it

hardly concerns this place, this

time, these people: it occurs at

the intersection of beaut)- and
politics and science and body.
Tbe beautiful conceits of

this play include: that Marilyn
is a bright girl so fascinated

by Einstein and his theories

that (a 1995 touch) she pro-

poses to him; that McCarthy
finally leaves the room
(another new tonch) saying to

all three "To me you're all of

no significance whatsoever”:
that Einstein is so shattered

by the events of his life that he
can turn Marilyn down by say-

ing (yet another new tonch)
"People aren’t something I

wish to try again”; and that

he. a German Jew, can say (an
old touch) “Wo burnt chil-
dren" with deep concern. Why
say “We"? Because Einstein

has learnt that no man is an
island.

One beauty of watemng
Insignificance at the Donmar
Warehouse is that the audi-

ence sits on three sides; and
so. because we can never see
all four characters face-on. we
are all the more aware of how
intensely relative to each
other they are. Given the
impossible task of enacting
Marilyn, Frances Barber suc-

ceeds not by letter-perfect

impersonation - though there

are angles by which her
resemblance is remarkable -

but by producing an utterly

organic characterisation: bub-
bly, intelligent, vulnerable,
poignant As the Senator, Ian

Hogg is all immaculate details

not yet folly connected. Jack
Klaff plays the Ballplayer as a

gentle giant
The superlative performance

is AJnn Armstrong as the Pro-
fessor. Motionless, he conveys
powerful thought: in a frail

voice and German accent, he
communicates a lively spirit

and a perturbed mind. This
witty play, to which Johnson
has added some flue new
jokes, could probably be fun-

nier yet; but Johnson, in his
role as director, has concen-

trated on establishing its inner

truthfulnpss. Absorbing to
watch, and more so to recall.

Alasfair Macaulay

Donmar Warehouse. WC2.
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C
ompagnie Suez,

France's flagship

industrial and finan-

cial holding com-
pany. is this week facing one of

the biggest crises in its history

since the Egyptian ranai that

bears its name was national-

ised in 1956.

In the past few days the

group has been file subject of a

series of rumours suggesting

that it is about to be taken
over, broken up or fundamen-
tally restructured. These
reflect intensifying criticism of

its strategy, share price perfor-

mance and financial results

over a period of several years.

The plight of the company is

particularly important
because, more perhaps than

any other in the country, it is

seen as a symbol of the coun-

try’s business establishment

and the rules which govern it

These appear to be under
unprecedented threat
“Suez is a bit like a sick

dinosaur." says one senior

French executive. "The only

question is how it will be
carved up; whether it is going
to die graciously or in a rather

more sad way." While such
views may be extreme, few
commentators expect the

group to emerge unscathed
from its predicament.

The latest flurry of specula-

tion about the company's
future came at the start of this

week, when the French press

reported that the government
had blocked a proposed three-

way merger involving Suez
and two of its largest share-

holders, Banque Rationale de

Paris (BNP) and Union des

Assurances de Paris (UAP1.

Such a deal would have cre-

ated a huge financial services

group with assets of FFrl20bn
t£l5-22bn).

While all three companies
moved swiftly to deny the spe-

cific proposal - and the new
government was equally quick

to reject suggestions that it

had even been consulted on
such a plan - they said much
more than is habitual in the

discreet world of French busi-

Plight of a
sick dinosaur
A string of serious problems has

placed the future of Suez in

doubt, says Andrew Jack

Suez; target for predators

Share price

reist:ve to the CAC 40 index

Jan 1994

ess.
Both BNP and UAP - which

respectively hold 5 per cent
and 6.9 per cent of Suez's

shares - made pointed com-
ments about the importance of

close scrutiny of Suez’s strat-

egy and profitability. Both
hinted that they were Inter-

ested in some form of changed
relationship or restructuring of

the group.

In the middle of the week
Suez admitted there had been
“preliminary contact” between
Mr Gerard Worms, its chair-

man, and Mr Francois Pinault,

the head of Pinault Printemps

Redoute. the retail conglomer-

ate. The implication was that

Mr Worms was seeking a white

knight to fend off an attack

from BNP and UAP.
Tt is unlikely that any of

these developments would
have happened without a grow-

ing sense of frustration with

Suez's financial performance.
In February Mr Worms took
the markets by surprise by
unveiling losses of FFr4.7bn,

and a provision against its

property portfolio of FFr7.6bn.

But the history of the
group's prob-
lems goes back xiio m*
much further.

***“

Founded in seen as
1858 to build nf th
and operate the

OI me c

Suez Canal the bllS!
company faced

its first serious

shock when
President Nasser of Egypt
nationalised the waterway
almost exactly a century later.

With the proceeds it

received. Suez started to diver-

sify into a holding company for

industrial and banking invest-

ments. But a second serious

shock came when It was
nationalised in 1982 by the
socialist administration of the

then president Francois Mit-

terrand.

Many commentators suggest

The company is

seen as a symbol
of the country's

business
establishment

that the beginnings of this cri-

sis date from Its subsequent
privatisation in 1987. At a sub-

sequent meeting with financial

analysts, one of those present

recalls with dismay the words
of Mr Renaud de la Genigre,

the new chairman, when asked
to outline the group's plans.

“We have a strategy - we are

going to be big,” Mr de la Gen-
i£re is said to have replied.

With a portfolio spanning
banking, industrial and service

investments, many suggest
that the group remains too

unfocused,

nanvk although Mrpany is Worms, who
Symbol succeeded Mr

de la Genifereuntrys when be
less retired due to

Fimpnt ill-health inruneni
1990. insists he
has a clear

vision for the company to act

as an “agent of change".

Mr Worms has nevertheless

been unable to improve the
performance of the company's
shares which have long lagged

the market, offering sharehold-

ers little evidence of its ability

to provide a good return on
their investments.

Mr Pierre Flabee. an analyst

with Society G6nerale. says:

“Suez is like a lot of listed

holding companies that were

F
urther difficulties have
stemmed from the
presence on the board

of several financial

and industrial groups with fre-

quently conflicting interests.

No single large shareholder

can hold sway within the

group.
Views on the performance of

Mr Worms, meanwhile, are
TniYwd. Some blame him for the

difficulties of the group, which
he has led for five years and in

which he previously held other

senior positions. Others are
more patient. They see him as

being prevented from taking
decisive action by the need to

having to deal diplomatically

with the legacy of his predeces-

sors.

He has certainly proved an
effective tactician, remaining
in power through Suez's diffi-

culties and determined not to

be seen as the man to oversee

the demise of the group and its

name. But, as shareholders
gather for next Wednesday's
annual general meeting, he
will need to offer some impres-

sive responses to their con-
cerns.

I

n 1990, Enron Corp

announced plans of

becoming the worlds

first natural gas major.

This year, we’re

announcing the achieve-

ment of that vision. And

the evidence for our claim,

we think, is overwhelming.

Quite simply, Enron is

the largest natural gas

company in the largest

natural gas market in the

world, and our people are

recognized as the leading

and most crearivc force in

natural gas worldwide. In

fact, our natural gas base

and our employees’ dedi-

cation to excellence are

the secrets of Enrons sue-

For the last

FIVE YEARS,

WE’VE SHARED A VISION

OF BECOMING

THE WORLD’S FIRST

NATURAL GAS MAJOR.

cess in creating energy

solutions worldwide

We martlet more natur-

al gas in competitive mar-

kets than any other com-

pany, period. We lead the

industry in offering both

financial and physical

natural gas products And
we arc- building on this

success by actively partici-

pating in the restructuring

of the electricity’ industry.

Already we’ve become the

largest independent mar-

keter of electricity in

North America.

We operate the

largest natural gas

pipeline system in the

world outside of

Gazprom in Russia

We are the most prof- .-*

itable independent -

producer of natural gas

in the US and one of the

ten largest marketers ot gas

liquids globally. We are

developing more natural

gas-fired, independent

power plants than anyone

in the world Vi’c own and

operate labilities in 1

5

countries with projects in

advanced stages of devel-

opment in nearly 15 more.

Underlying these num-

bers are our accomplish-

ments beginning with our

Teesside plant in the

United Kingdom, the

largest natural gas-fired

cogeneration plant in the

world, and our operation of

Transportadora de Gas del

Sur, the largest natural gas

pipeline in South America.

We've charted success-

ful drilling and producing

activities in Trinidad and

India, and we’ve begun

construction on a 2,000

megawatt power project

with a world class LNG
facility in India. We’re

constructing the first

independent power project

developed by a US compa-

ny in China, and were

developing the largest nat-

ural gas project currently

underway in South America
— the Bolivia to Brazil

pipeline — as well as relat-

ed power projects in Brazil

These accomplishments

led to our successful offer-

ing of Enron Global Power

& Pipelines (EPPl, the

owner and operator of

completed power and

> pipeline projects outside

:A toe US, Canada and

.• >

;

s jt
Western Europe

The first offering of

kind, EPP exem-
: nlifiorf Fnnmc cii,-.

Chairman % CEO Ken Lav and President COT i Rich K

" plified Enrons suc-

j-'y' cess in creating new

w equity’ products.

At Enron, the creative

(

process never stops. Nor
does our pursuit ol excel-

lence, as we continually
nder seek solutions fur our cus-

tomers around the world.

This Year,

IT’S BECOME A

REALITY. ENRON
CORP
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very popular in the 1980s

which traded at a low discount

but have since been repur-

chased. Frankly I don't see

why it is still quoted.”

Several developments have

contributed to Suez's financial

problems, dragging It into debt

and restricting its ability to

invest sufficiently. First was

its heavy exposure to the Paris

property market which has

suffered an unprecedented
slump touching many financial

groups.

Second was the acquisition

at the peak of the market in

1988 of Soctete G&terale de Bel-

gique. the industrial holding
company which pre-dates the

Belgian state. Finally, a year

later, it bought Vlctoire, the

French insurer with which it

had long been associated, and
which it was forced to sell last

year.

Analysts see these acquisi-

tions as part of a broader
reflection of Suez's grand
vision as a central cog in the

country's business community.
It has taken key stakes in

other flagship private-sector or

reprivatised groups and is rep-

resented on their boards, and
they are interlocked with it in

the same way.
"Suez has behaved as a sort

of glue for the French estab-

lishment,” says Mr Pierre-Yves
Gauthier, an analyst with

Goldman Sachs. He says this

form of “mutual assurance”
has left the group hidebound
and unable to take a series of

tough decisions.

Philip Stephens

The sceptics bargain
When Robin
Leigh-Pemb-
erton put his

name to toe
Delors report

on economic
and monetary
union back in

the spring of

1989, he anticipated the ire of

Margaret Thatcher. With shak-

ing hand, the then Bank of

England governor wrote to the

then prime minister to explain

his apparent treachery. The
central bankers on the Delors

committee, he explained, had
not usurped her prerogative.

They had done no more than
set out the theoretical frame-
work for a single currency.
What happened next rested

with the politicians. Mrs
Thatcher did not reply, and
some time later Mr Leigh-
Pemberton inquired of her
office whether this was an
intentional snub. He was
advised to keep his counsel an
aide explained that, if the
prime minister had decided to

respond, her pen would have

scorched the paper.

Six years on this mild-
mannered Tory squire has
done it again. He speaks now
as Lord Kingsdown and no lon-

ger occupies the governor’s
chair at the Bank. But the
report on economic and mone-
tary union to which he lent his

name yesterday will be as wel-

come to John Major as was his

signature on the Delors report

to Mrs Thatcher.

The Kingsdown Report, pro-

duced under the auspices of

the great and the good at the

Action Centre for Europe
(patrons Lords Whitelaw and
Howe), will not satisfy those

searching for simple answers
as to whether sterling should
join a single currency. No, it is

a grown-up document,
reflecting the careful analysis

of those whose belief that
Britain's future lies in Europe
is based on rational analysis

rather than blind ideology. It

reminds me of the sort of sensi-

ble speech that Douglas Hurd
gave before his party was
imprisoned by its Europhobes,
The conclusions are positive

but also questioning, on bal-

ance the gains of participation

would outweigh the disadvan-

tages, but the uncertainties

and complexities should not be
dismissed lightly. It acknowl-

edges the case of those who

argue that monetary union
demands the substance of

political union, and that a sin-

gle monetary policy would seri-

ously inhibit national jurisdic-

tion over fiscal policy.

The authors make two obvi-

ous, but too often neglected,

points. Abstract debates about

whether a single currency is a

good or a bad idea are a dis-

traction. If Germany and
France press ahead, the issue

is whether to be in or out That
decision in turn will define

Britain's political as well as its

economic relationship with the

rest of Europe. At the core of

the equation is an assessment

of the economic risks (and
there will be risks) of participa-

tion and of the political costs

of standing alone. The ultimate

decision, though, must be a

political one.

This central virtue of the

report - its very reasonable-

ness - is what will make Lord
Kingsdown such an unwel-
come guest again at No 10. It

demands a debate over Emu
which reaches

beyond the ALctr!l(.
cheap slogans ADSiraci
of the Tory about M
nationalists ri
and the out- Single Cl

dated romanti- good Or
cism of dewy-
eyed Euro- a 01311

phlles. And, in

so doing, it returns the spot-

light to the sheer vacuity of

the government's stance. The
cabinet rests on the absurd
position that such vital issues

must not be addressed until

the moment when others final-

ise their plans. Some of us
remember when the prime
minister paraded the Maas-
tricht opt-out as an opportu-

nity for careful considered
reflection. Now it is cast like a
ragged veil over the fault lines

in his party. Others may dis-

cuss the pros and cons of a
single currency, ministers of

the Crown may not. Kenneth
Clarke is for, Michael Portillo

is against; ergo the cabinet

must promote the cause of
unthinking agnosticism .

There is a important deceit,

though , in this supposed neu-
trality. It is the sceptics who
hold the high ground. They
have taken Mr Major hostage.

Now, they boast openly, he will

survive only if he joins them.
They have a point. In Downing
Street these days the talk is

Abstract debates
about whether a
single currency is

good or a bad are
a distraction

nothing but two political

imperatives. The prime minis-

ter must deflect a threatened

leadership challenge in .the

autumn, the last- n&t chance
his enemies will have to dis-

lodge him.. II he succeeds, be'

must preserve the fiction of

party unity in toe run-up to

toe general- election.

He knows where the biggest

threat to his leadership lies.

Why else would he receive in

coming weeks a delegation of

his party's most ardent anti-

Europeans, Norman Lament
among them? (I am told inci-

dentally that the meeting
between Mr Major and his for-

mer chancellor will, be on the
same terms as that between Sir

Patrick Mayhew and Gerry
Adams - a handshake but no
photographs.) The sceptics
offer a clear bargain: rule out a
single currency for the lifetime

of the next parliament and we
will allow you to stay in No 10.

1 am assured that Mr Major
is not ready to sign a formal
note of surrender. To do so

would be to

rtohatrc Mvite not only
aeoaies the resignation

tether a of Mr Hurd

Tenrvis J*
is

surprise us and
. bad are depart anyway

irrinn ^istenon
. but also of Ken-

neth Clarke
and Michael Heseltine.

But Mr Major's friends are
under no illusion as to the seri-

ousness of the risk to his lead-

ership. The plotting- is open
and unashamed; the sceptics

insist they have the numbers
to provoke a leadership chal-

lenge in November. So, as he
confirmed in the Commons
yesterday, the prime minister's

rhetoric is tailored to the preju-

dices of those he once
described as suitable quarry
for men in white coats. And
thus the latest formulation
that “arguably the circum-
stances may not ever be right?

for sterling to join.

His posture for next year's

intergovernmental conference
takes Mr Major in the same
direction. At last weekend's
first gathering of the union's

reflection group, the pretence

was maintained that the IGC
would be a modest affair. In
the phrase coined by Sir John
Kerr, Britain’s permanent rep-

resentative in Brussels, Europe
needs a 6,000-mile service, not

a brand hew oar: That judg-

ment' is shared by. other gov-

ernments only in its most tech-

nical sense.
-

:: Sure, there is little appetite

elsewhere for another whole-

sale institutional upheaval.
Yes. when they meet later

tonight in Paris, President Jac-

ques. Chirac win reassure Mr
.
Major that France is not in the
business of propotfng new
powers for the European par-

liament, or of giving up sover-
eignty over its defence and for-

eign policies. But that is

looking no further the
IGC’s formal agenda.

There are two grand bar-
gains to be struck on the mar-
gins which will be far more
important in shaping the
future of the. union. The first

win be that between Germany
and France on the economic
and political terms for Emu;
and the second between north-

ern and southern states on the
financial flTTangpmftwte which
would permit enlargement to

the.east The issue of a stogie

currency cannot be detached
from the fundamental political

debate on which the- outcome
of the conference will turn.

. Now look at the govern-:

merit's stated position. All we
now have heard Is that Mr
Major will veto any attempt to

widen the .use of-majOTity vot-

ing, wfll block any' significant

accretion of powers to the

European parliament and will

not allow any extension of the
competence of the -Brussels
Commission. It is an approach
destined to ensure that toe IGC
continues beyond': the' next
election. ; -

But the logic dictates much
more than that A prime minis-

ter who goes to the electorate

promising' to preserve every,
speck of British sovereignty
cannot but at the same
moment rule out joining a sin-

gle currency. Promising- never

to allow majority voting on,

say, the European science and
research budget while tearing

open the possibility of abolish-

ing the pound is beyond toe

casuistry even of this govern-

ment. So the sceptics have
won. Perhaps Mr Major will

soon echo his predecessor and

announce that Britain will join

a- single currency only “when
the time is ripe”. She, of

course, meant never. But we
all know where the formula
eventually led her.
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US still faces tough
defence decisions

Danger of citing Victorian

values echoed elsewhere

From ProfHarvey M. Sapolsky.

Sir, Your coverage of the
contest to buy the British sub-

marine maker VSEL makes fre-

quent reference to the wave of
mergers occurring among
American defence contractors

which you describe as having
rationalised the US defence
Industry. Would that this were
the case. After all the combina-
tions, we still have eight mili-

tary aircraft lines, six large pri-

vate shipyards, five helicopter

makers, and four tactical mis-
sile producers open and little

need for half of them.
The US mergers have shuf-

fled corporate nameplates and
officers, but have not elimi-

nated excess capacity in the

defence industry. The lobbying

for orders has only intensified.

Alas, the Congress that seemed
ready so recently to cut gov-

ernment expenditures has
begun adding aircraft and
ships, including some
unwanted by the military, to

the defence budget The tough
decisions have yet to be made
in the US.

Harvey M. Sapolsky.

director.

Defence and Arms Control

Studies Programme.
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.
Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02139. US

Anti-trust contradictions
From Mr Tony Miller.

Sir. I was surprised your
article on Kodak’s charges
against Fuji (“Kodak claim
exposes Fuji's grip on market".
June 1) made no mention of

their previous locking of horns
in the US. The latter provided
a fascinating glimpse into the
contradictions between anti-
dumping and anti-trust law in

the US, and the absurdities
arising from rulings, as well as
the intellectual flexibility of
expert witnesses. In the words
of the US publication. The
Rushford Report, “dumping

laws make illegal some eco-
nomic activities that anti-trust

laws find not only worthwhile
hut in the best interest of con-
sumers".
No surprise that Hong Kong

will be looking to promote the
interest of consumers in any
future discussion on these
issues in the World Trade
Organisation.

Tony Miller,

director-general of trade,

Hong Kong gotvmment.
Trade Department Tower.
700 Nathan Road.
Kowloon, Hong Kong

From Dr G.J. Boris Alien.

Sir, Samuel Brittan reminds
us (“Beware the new Victori-

ans", June 5} that viewing toe

Victorian age as a golden age
of morality and probity in the
UK is contradicted by the real-

ity of people's behaviour in
that era.

In the US, Victorian cer-

tainty bas its equivalent in
calls to return to a more recent

morality, to the white Ameri-
can dream of the 1950s. As
with a return to Victorian cer-
tainty, American conservatives
ignore the reality of people's

behaviour in the 1950s. Recent
research has shown that, in
reality, illegitimacy rates were
higher in the 1950s, and many
social problems were worse
than now.
In addition, conservatives

ignore that this decade was
still a time of segregation in
the south and of discrimina-
tion in the north. For example,
the decade started with a land-
mark Supreme Court decision
removing the legal basis of seg-
regation in schools, only to be
followed by violence over
federal-mandated school inte-
gration.

The federal mandate did not
extend too far, however,
because at the end of the
decade there was still wide-
spread racial discrimination in
Washington. DC, the nation’s
capital - indeed, the Washing-

ton Redskins football team did

not field a black player until

the 1960s.

Given toe suspect historical

perspectives employed to legi-

timise returns to earlier moral-

ities, each with its social divi-

sions and its exploitation, we
can only wonder about the

true nature of the morality
involved.

G.J. Boris Allan.

7414 Birch Avenue,

Takoma Park,

Maryland 20912,

US

From Mr Michael L Foreman.

Sir, Samuel Brittan (“Beware
of the new Victorians”) quotes

at length from that part of

Jane Eyre that describes Mr
Brocklehurst's abominable
Lowood Institution. This he
does “as a corrective to the

new fashion for Victorian vir-

tues”.

Jane Eyre was published in

1847. when. Queen Victoria had
reigned for only 10 of her 63

years, and Lowood was based

on a school that Charlotte

Bronte had attended to 1824-25.

Calling attention to the evils of

pre-Victorian Britain serves

only to emphasise the improve-

ments achieved during the Vic-

torian era.

Michael L. Foreman,
6 The Glade,

Sevenoaks.

Kent TN13 3RD, UK ..

Approach to EU research co-ordination is misguided
From Mr Stelios Argyros MEP.

Sir, The Financial Times
recently reported on the ambi-
tious agenda of Mrs Edith Cres-
son. the European commis-
sioner for research and
technology ("Cresson pushes
her big ideas on R&D”. May
12 j. Mrs Cresson. you noted,
plans to promote industrial col-

laboration. the development of

“strategic” technologies and
the EU's role in public
research.

But it is another endeavour
by the commissioner - that or
promoting the co-ordination of
national research policies -
that is proving remarkably
misguided.

Mrs Cresson wants to use
part of an EcuTOflm reserve
available conditionally to the
EU’s multiannual "framework"

research programme to 1996 to
stimulate supplementary
research programmes involv-
ing only certain member
states, as envisaged in the
Maastricht treaty.

This proposal mistakes ends
for means. The supplementary
research programmes foreseen

in the treaty are supposed to

be the result of initiatives by
member states which together
account for 96 per cent of pub-
lic research expenditure in
western Europe. Once member
states have devised and agreed
to fund such projects, limited
Community contributions are
possible.

In assuming that pro-
grammes meant to be toe prod-
uct of national co-ordination
can be used to bring it about.
Mrs Cresson appears to believe

that there is little the member
states can do on their own to
enhance co-ordination. That Is

hardly the case, however.
Member states could be co-or-

dinating incentives for techno-
logical innovation launching
specific projects for joint
research and increasing compe-
tition among national research
centres.

To those ends, the European
Commission ought to be focus-
ing on the effective implemen-
tation of the “framework" pro-

gramme, which will lay the
groundwork for more national
policy co-ordination.

It will do so by fostering
broad scientific and industrial

collaboration, improving tie
quality of information about
national R&D programmes apd
highlighting the compelling

need for more efficiency in

European research. That, in

turn, should make the member
states more wilting critically to

assess their own research

needs. • -

EU contributions to supple-

mentary research programmes
will be worthwhile considering

only if those programmes
already exist, if they represent

a streamlining of national

research activities ami if they

complement EU.programmes.
Otherwise the EU risks not

only perpetuating inefficient

national policies hut also

undermining its 0WH modest
but valuable research pro-

gramme.
Stelios Argyros,

European Parliament,

97 rue BelUard,
1040 Brussels, Belgium
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New test for

the WTO
The World Trade Organisation is

not yet six months old. but it

already has plenty of opportuni-
ties" to prove itself. In addition to

adjudicating the car trade conflict

between the US and Japan, the
WTO is raring the clock to con-
clude a landmark agreement to
open world financial services mar-
kets. Though less bitter than the
cars dispute, these negotiations
also pose a critical test of the
WTO's effectiveness and cohesion.
They represent the first serious

trial of its amhitinns to extend lib-

eralisation beyond frontiers and
into the domestic policy arena.
Apart from its intrinsic value, a
financial services deal would
inject political impetus into paral-

lel negotiations on telecommuni-
cations and maritime transport,
and could be a launch pad for

WTO efforts to agree on multilat-

eral investment rules.
- Failure could exact a high price.

There is a real risk that it would
unleash protectionist pressures in

one of the fastest-growing areas of

the global economy. That possibil-

ity has been increased by the Clin-

ton administration’s threat to
exempt trade in financial services

from Most Favoured Nation treat-

ment unless other countries -

chiefly in Asia and Latin America
- offer adequate concessions in the
WTO.
That would enable the US to

limit foreign institutions* access to

its financial markets. If Washing-
ton took such a step, the EU
would be likely to follow suit At
the least, such an outcome would
create much international uncer-

tainty. At worst It could fragment
financial markets, distort global
capital flows and encourage
mutual reprisals spQling over into

other areas of trade.

It is not dear how far Washing-
ton’s tough stance has won bigger

concessions - .or even whether
that is its main objective. Some

observers suspect the US position
reflects lack of confidence in the
WTO negotiations, and a belief
that it would do better to stick to

aggressive unilateral tactics. Thai
would be a dangerous mistake.
The strongest reason to liberal'

ise financial services is to enhance
economic dynamism and national

prosperity. Inefficient financial
markets raise the cost of capital
and mis-allocate scarce resources.
They also impede the foreign capi-

1

tal inflows on which economies
worldwide increasingly depend.
However, if governments resist

the force of these arguments in
multilateral negotiations, they
would be unlikely to prove more
amenable to bilateral arm-twisting
outside the WTO framework. Uni-
lateral US threats to close its mar-
ket would only carry weight if pro-

ducers in other countries were
keen to compete in it But that is

true of few. if any, financial insti-

tutions in the emerging economies
from which the US most wants
concessions. For them, tins kind
of sectoral reciprocity is of little

interest

With three weeks until th» dead-
line for an agreement the Clinton
administration needs to judge its

tactics carefully. Liberalisation of

services trade was placed on the
WTO agenda at the strenuous US
insistence. After devoting so much
effort to secure that achievement,

is Washington really ready to turn
its back on it, in favour of unilat-

eral initatives which offer uncer-
tain gatna but involve high risks?

The emerging economies, mean-
while, need to recognise clearly

why it is in their own interest to

speed up liberalisation - and what
they stand to lose through delay.

If they doubt the importance of

what is at stake, they need only
look at the heavy penalty which
over-regulation and weak competi-
tion are now exacting on Japan’s

banking and financial markets.

Gas controls
Yesterday's report from Ofgas
propels the gas regulator further

into one of this year's hottest

political battlegrounds: the row
over whether the framework for

regulating the UK’s privatised
utilities is failing. Ofgas spells out
the framework’s flaws more
bluntly than other regulators have
yet done. It also shows that there

are no easy answers.
The consultation paper tackles

tile regulation of TransCo, British

Gas’s transportation and storage

business, set up cm an arms-length

basis from British Gas. to encour-

age competition in gas supply. At
present, TransCo's annual
increases in revenues are capped

by an “BPI minus X” formula,
I
linked to the retail price index,

now the basis of regulation for all

privatised utilities.

One of the main attractions of

that framework is that it gives

companies an incentive to

improve efficiency: between regu-

lar pricing reviews, they can keep
improvements in profits. However,

Ofeas observes, the formula pres-

ents the regulator with the huge
problem of getting accurate infor-

mation. It is hard to predictfuture

costs over long periods. Moreover,

companies have an incentive to

exaggerate estimates, in order to

obtain a loose price cap. That
problem is acute where the com-

pany is partly a natural monopoly,

as TransCo is, because -there are

no comparable figures from rivals.

Ofgas suggests three main modi-
fications of the formula, but
acknowledges that a«ch ha<» flaws.

First, the period between price

reviews might be shortened, per-

haps to three years. However, this

would increase regulatory uncer-

tainty and might decrease incen-

tives to improve efficiency.

Second, on the premise that cap-

ital spending figures are the hard-

est to predict, and the most easily

exaggerated, the regulator might
be allowed to intervene between
reviews if those figures proved
very different from forecasts. This
is worth examining seriously,

although it too could reduce effi-

ciency incentives.

The third suggestion, recently

embraced by the Labour party, is

that profits above a certain level

should be shared between custom-
ers and shareholders. The advan-
tage is that unexpected outcomes
are dealt with predictably. But it

does not remove the temptation to

exaggerate costs, and may, again,

reduce efficiency incentives.

Those looking to reform the
present rules should not lightly

discard the incentive to improve
efficiency- It would be Task to
aBKiimo that most efficiency gains

have already been made, or that

better information would compen-
sate. Ofgas’s report illuminates

the problems of the present

framework; it also suggests why it

may be preferable to the alterna-

tives.

Emu decision
In the UK and certainly within the

Conservative party. European eco-

nomic and monetary union has
become a taboo topic. The dis-

agreements are by now too deep

and painful. The response has

been to assume that Emu wfll not
happen: or,, if it does, that it will

not work; and, in any case, that

nothing will happen for years and
years - or at least until after the

next election.

Yet it is more probable than not
that some' form of Emu will be put

in+n effect by the end of this

decade. Certainly, the European
Commission, under the deter-

mined direction of Mr Yves-Thi*

bautt de SCguy, is doing Its best to

prepare the way, notably with

publication at the end of last

month of its “green paper” on the

practical arrangements for the

|
Introduction of the single cur-

j

rehcy.

All depends on Germany and

France. Yet Germany cannot

renege on its offer ofEmu without

doing irreparable damage to its

most important bilateral relation-

ship. Meanwhile, it would, be

downright frivolous for France to

insist .that Germany sacrifice the

D-mark only to ~£aH to meet the

Maastricfat treaty criteria itself.

Where "does this leave the UE?

With an opt out add a headache.

Why.it has’ that headache can be

understood by perusing two

reports published yesterday. One,

from the Institute of Directors,

concludes that the UK should not

join Emu. Another, from the

Action Centre for Europe (ACE),

under the chairmanship of Lord
ESngsdown, former governor of
the Bank of England, concludes

that “on balance . . .the witnesses

we heard and the evidence they

gave, tended to weigh in favour of
British participation."

These two reports underline

three points: first, that the issue of

participation must be thoroughly

debated now, not left .to a hasty
dflrisinn at the last, moment; sec-

ond, that economic arguments for

and against British participation

are complex and for from derisive;
third, that even if the political '

conseauences of Firm are debat-

able and fiercely debated, "the

Maastricht plan is politically-

driven”, as the ACE report notes,

and “is likely to have far-reaching

political consequences”.

Indeed it would. Emu would, in

principle, be ah eternal commit-

ment If the UK were to enter, its

politicians would, at some point

have to defend policies that are

blamed for economic stagnation

and are made by an unaccount-

able central bank located in

Frankfort If the UK were not to

enter, politicians would have to

admit that the UK had stood aside

from the subsequent political evo-

lution of the continent This
choice will never be easy. But it

would be idiotic to assume it will

never have to be made.

Y
esterday was a good day
for Mr Eugene Connell,

chief executive of Nynex
CableComms, the UK's
second largest cable com-

pany. Mr Connell is on a roadshow
in the US to promote a flotation of
Nynex shares in New York and Lon-
don designed to raise about £400m.

Yesterday’s agreed takeover by
TeleWest, the largest cable com-
pany. of SBC CableComms. the fifth

largest, pushed Nynex much deeper
into second place in the UK cable

industry. But the takeover is likely

to boost the market value of UK
cable companies, as it provides a
first sign of the consolidation in the
industry that many analysts see as
essential if it is to be successful
“My best guess is that within two

of three years there will be four or
five players, and they will have 90
per cent of the market,

1

* says Mr
Connell, who also chairs the Cable
Communications Association, the
industry trade organisation.

The first modest round of consoli-

dation in UK cable took place about
two years ago with the larger opera-

tors scooping up some smaller ones,
and some north American compa-
nies leaving the UK market. But
until yesterday's TeleWest deal, the
industry remained relatively frag-

mented. with 16 companies serving
the more than 15m homes covered
by cable franchises.

Mr Richard Woollam, managing
director of the association, puts it

more graphically: “This is going to
be a very fast game of Monopoly."
The TeleWest and SBC Communi-

cations deal values SBC at £679m.
The logic is that there are econo-
mies of scale to be obtained on
everything from purchasing pro-
grammes and equipment to admin-
istration and management. Even
more important is the creation of an
organisation with enough resources
to improve the quality of pro-
grammes.
Allowing for the fact that some

franchises are partnerships with
other operators, the new TeleWest
will have the equivalent of 353^00
cable television subscribers, 318JKI0

residential telephone lines and
29.000 business lines.

The acquisition also extends
TeleWest’s geographical coverage
from the existing franchises in Lon-
don and the south-east, the west of

England, the Midlands and Scot-
land. SBC’s two clusters of fran-

chises are in the north-west of
England and the west Midlands
from the Black Country to Telford.

Other cable groups are likely to

follow TeLeWest's lead. Nynex is

expected to be on the acquisition

trail when its flotation Is out of the
way.

Mr Alan Bates, chief executive of
Bell Cablemedia, the third largest

operator, said yesterday he had no
intention of losing out The com-
pany has 1.655m homes in its fran-

A very fast game
of Monopoly

Yesterday’s takeover bid by TeleWest should boost the
value ofUK cable operators, says Raymond Snoddy

Overall the industry churn is

almost certainly more than one
third and it is clearly a problem
that has to be tackled by better

credit control, better marketing and
better programmes.

“It is not good enough necessarily

to say the more channels the bet-

ter," says Mr Philippe Galteau,
managing director of General Cable,
the French-controlled cable opera-
tor which is sixth largest in the UK.
“People don’t know about them. We
need more British channels."
Some are on the way. A channel

has just been launched by SelecTV,
featuring the independent produc-
ers programmes such as Birds of a
Feather. The Mirror group plans to

launch Live TV, offering magazine
programmes. And Associated News-
papers, publisher of the Daily Mail,

plans to take Channel One. its 24-

hour news channel, from London to

other major regional centres,
starting with Bristol and Bath.

The emergence of a clear industry

leader in the shape of TeleWest.
determined to establish a national

brand for cable, is likely' to speed up
such programming initiatives.

The arrival of such powerful
groupings, impatient to push ahead,

is causing splits in the industry.

TeleWest and Nynex have already

reached an agreement to take pro-

grammes from British Sky Broad-
casting, the satellite venture in

which Pearson, owner of the Finan-

cial Times, has a substantial stake.

BSkyB has more than 3m subscrib-

ers receiving programmes through
satellite dishes, on more advanta-

geous terms than the rest of the

industry is likely to get.

Tuning in to progress: cable television being installed in Westlea, west Swindon
T

he consolidation of the

industry may help to

solve its longer-term
problems. Swindon, one
of the most mature cable

networks, has almost the highest

penetration rate of 33.9 per cent -

22.443 subscribers out of 66.130

homes passed. This backs the indus-

try claim that when their networks
are complete and the roads are no
longer being dug up. word of mouth
will encourage new subscriptions.

In Leeds, Mr Bates of Bell Cable-

media says he has had “very very

significant success” in reducing
churn to 14 per cent This has been
achieved partly by being more
choosy about who is taken on as a

subscriber. But the company has
also created “lifestyle packages" of

services tailored to subscribers'

needs, instead of making everyone
pay for everything. As a result peo-

ple in their 60s are offered pro-

gramme packages that might inter-

est them rather than cartoons.

“We*ve got our telephony churn
down to 8 per cent That’s better

than BT." says Mr Bates who
believes there could be another
three or four big cable deals within

the next six months.

chise areas and is determined to be
a predator rather than a target

In the US. a similar process of
consolidation is under way,
although driven by different pres-

sures. Re-regulation of the industry

is forcing reductions in basic sub-

scription charges and squeezing the

weaker operators.

Only the larger cable companies
are likely to be able to invest in the
upgrading of old networks neces-

sary to provide the increasing range
of multimedia services such as
video on demand. Further invest-

ment will also be needed if - as
seems possible - US cable operators

are allowed to offer telephone ser-

vices, as the UK operators have for

more than five years.

The renewed consolidation in the
UK comes at a time when the cable
industry appears to be stronger
than ever before. The latest figures

from the Independent Television

Commission, the cable regulator.

show that the industry is now gen-

erating £230m a year in revenues.

The average cable television sub-
scriber is paying £23.32 a month
including value added tax compared
with £22.61 a year ago.

The number of cable television

subscribers has risen in the past

three months to April 1 from 908,013

to 963.132. A year ago the total was
642^77. The growth in cable compa-
nies’ telephony business has been
even faster the number of homes
receiving cable telephony services

grew by nearly 500,000 to 872.573

over the year to April.

Some time in the next three
months cable is expected to cross

two important symbolic thresholds:

cable television subscribers and the

number of cable telephone lines

should both pass the lm mark.
In spite of this progress, the share

prices of the few listed cable compa-
nies are languishing . Some, includ-

ing TeleWest. are below their offer

prices. The markets are waiting to

see some more of the promise ful-

filled before becoming more excited
- and also to see some improve-

ment in the two main problems fac-

ing the industry - "penetration"
and “chum".
Cable penetration is the percent-

age of households subscribing com-
pared with those that could
(because the cable runs past them).

The industry average has stuck
stubbornly at between 21 per cent
and 22 per cent for the past two
years, even though subscriber num-
bers have continued to rise.

Hie related problem of “chum” -

or subscribers who are disconnected
- is more serious. Yesterday SBC
admitted its annualised chum rate

on television had reached 64 per
cent last year, but had now been
reduced. Last year for a time TeleW-
est had a chum rate of 48 per cent,

although it has since been consider-

ably reduced.

Jane Martinson and Chrystia Freeland on western fears about safety in former Soviet republics

When Leonid Kuchma,
the Ukrainian presi-

dent, promised last

month to close the
Chernobyl nuclear power station by
the end of the decade, the European
Union heralded the pledge as an
important diplomatic breakthrough.
For months Brussels had been with-

holding support for Ukraine's eco-

nomic reform programme until Kiev
promised to shut the plant
The agreement underlined how

atomic power has become a critical

factor in negotiations over eco-

nomic aid for eastern Europe fol-

lowing the explosion at one of Cher-
nobyl's reactors - the world’s worst

nuclear accident - nine years ago.

Western governments have
balked at Ukrainian requests for

$4bn to shut the plant, but they are
keen to make a contribution. Cher-

nobyl is on the agenda of next
week’s meeting in Canada of the

Group of Seven leading industria-

lised nations.

Of the 62 operating Soviet-

designed reactors in eastern and
central Europe. 25 are regarded by
the International Atomic Energy
Agency as particularly unsafe. Fol-

lowing the Chernobyl deal, there

are growing fears about the former

Kristol clear

future?
If you don’t immediately

associate media mogul Rupert
Murdoch's name with serious

political analysis and argument,
think again - maybe. Murdoch has
been casting his predatory eye over
the American conservative

magazine scene for a while. But it is

with a greenfield endeavour that he
is poised to pounce. The Standard,
its 48 pages published out of

Washington DC every Monday, hits

the news stands in the autumn.
Bill Kristol, a well-connected

Republican strategist who is the

new mag's editor and publisher,

had already roped Murdoch in as a
donor to a thinktank called Project

for the Republican Future which he
set up hi November 1993.

The Republican Future proved

nearer than anticipated, and Kristol

is now chucking in the think-tank

and turning to print - with hacking

from Murdoch in the region of$5m_
New Republic magazine’s loss of

influence among the conservative

intelligentsia has been a factor in

Bristol's favour, and its columnist

Fred Barnes has been enticed

aboard. Deputy editor is John
Podboretz, author ofa scathing

book about tiie Bush White House,
and David Brooks has also quit the

Wall Street Journal to join in the

fun.

Meanwhile, Kristol reckons he is

armed with the necessary

Nuclear fault lines
Soviet republic of Armenia, where
preparations are under way to
restart one of the two reactors at

Medzamor this summer. Environ-
mentalists say the power station Is

one of the most dangerous in the

former Soviet Union.
The Armenian plant, 30km from

the capital Yerevan, is 20 years old

and built on an earthquake fault

line. Although unscathed in the
1988 Armenian earthquake, public

pressure in Armenia led to the clo-

sure of the two reactors in 1989.

Safety experts from the agency
visited Medzamor in April this year.

Their report raised a number of

concerns over and above that of
seismic risk, including the lack of

trained managers, the inability to

pay for new and spare parts and,
particularly, the fragility of the
main reactor vessel.

But the Armenian government is

unsympathetic to western worries

about the reactor’s safety, arguing
that its citizens need electricity to

counter a severe energy crisis that

has left them freezing in winter.

“We know this reactor better than

anyone else and we are more inter-

ested than anyone else in its

safety," says Mr Suren Azarian, site

manager at Medzamor. “I might be
more sympathetic had anyone
helped us over the past two years,

but no-one, apart from the Rus-
sians, who have helped us a lot, has
done anything."

Some westerners acknowledge

‘No-one apart from
the Russians,

who have helped
us a lot, has done

anything1

that Armenia, suffering severe
energy shortages because of eco-

nomic blockades imposed by both
Azerbaijan and Turkey, is in a diffi-

cult position. One agency official

says: “The Armenians have little

choice. There is a critical shortage
of gas. oil and electricity and they
can’t afford the luxury of keeping
two units switched off. There has to

Observer
guarantees of editorial

Independence. “When we attack
powerful congressmen, Murdoch
wants to be able to disavow any
knowledge of our activities." be
says cheerfully.

! Bonding business
When ISMA, the Eurobond trade

association and regulator, named its

: new chairman recently, there was
1

an audible sigh of relief. For
Michael Baring had been in line for

the three year post
Although Baring, formerly a

director ofBaring Securities and a
cousinof Peter Baring, has actually

done well for himself in the

posMNG-rescue constellation, he
resigned his seat on the ISMA board
foliowing the Barings collapse. At
that point Rijnhard van Tets of

ABN Amro was coopted to the
board to serve out Baring’s

remaining two-year term of office -

and now to take on the
chairmanship

Despite the general impression of

ISMA being an Anglo-Saxon
preserve, six of the eight past

chairmen have been continental

European bankers. Van Tets, ABN
Amro's board member for global

investment banking, doesn't upset
that pattern.

Moreover, the continentals are
rather in vogue at the moment -

what with Marcel Ospel poised to

run Warburg after the Swiss Bank
Corporation “merger” and Hesse!

Lindenbergh running Barings. With

the Dutch in spending mode these
days, the boys at Schroders, for

instance, might be well advised to

treat ISMA’s chairman with some
respect. Who knows, one day he
could be their new boss.

Getting shirty
Staff of Warburg's Hong Kong

office are now sporting an
interesting T-shirt. On front, it

reads: S.G.Warburg Asia 1972 • 1995.

And on the back: Built by Germans,
driven by Brits, jilted by
Americans, dismantled by Swiss.

Post haste
An update to Observer's story

last September concerning the

Swiss army's dastardly intentions

towards its flock of 30,000 carrier

pigeons.

Do not underestimate the Swiss,

worldbeating experts in referenda.

The army's idea of disbanding its

trusty troop ofmessengers has

sections of the burghers in a flap.

People want the squad enshrined in

the constitution as a necessary

service. These birds are cost

effective, they argue, and jolly well

camouflaged among their civilian

brethren.

Under the outgoing system, 7,000

professional military birds are

supplemented by as many as 23,000

privately owned fowl rented to the

military for training exercises.

People suggest a new law whereby

be a balance between what they can
afford and what is ideaL"

In spite of early warnings that

Armenia was determined to restart

Medzamor, the industrialised coun-
tries of the west have offered little

help. “There have been a lot of
words from various G7 countries to

Armenia not to open the plant,"

says Mr Mark Tomlinson, the Euro-

pean Bank for Reconstruction and
Development director for Ukraine
and Armenia. He adds: “But there

has been virtually no assistance to

develop alternative energy strate-

gies."

Various plans have been put for-

ward but only a proposed gas pipe-

line to Iran looks likely to come to

fruition. Impoverished Armenia’s
longstanding conflict with oil-rich

Azerbaijan has made western gov-

ernments, eager to win lucrative

Caspian sea oil contracts, reluctant

to be identified too closely with
Yerevan. “Interests in nuclear
safety can be completely subordi-
nated to oilier interests," says one
senior western aid official.

Only Moscow, which, because of

all owners of carrier pigeons would
be required to lend them to the

army, with the costs split between
the military and civil organisations.
This being Switzerland, the

pigeon fanciers simply need to

collect 100,000 signatures by
November next year and the issue
will be put to popular vote.

Up the wall
The German tourist is badly in

need of a bit of good PR. But an ad
run recently by Douwe Egberts,

Sara Lee’s Dutch subsidiary - in

effect inviting spray-can-toting

Germans on a jolly to London -

does the breed anything but a good
turn.

Der Spiegel, the German weekly,
has been carrying a promotion for

Douwe’s Drum hand-rolled tobacco.

It depicts a photomontage of a
blank wall against the backdrop of

Tower Bridge and
explains:“Downtown London. There
it Is - a Mg. empty wall . . . Wanted,
an idea for this wail

"

Downtown? The building turns

out to be in Camden, north of

Regent’s Park, but then this is not a
geography quiz.

On offer for the best graffiti or

mural notion is a week's trip to the

UK capital during which the lucky

winners will “transform" the

brickwork - under the watchful eye
of “professional artists”.

Douwe Egberts assures Observer

that “this is all absolutely legal" -

ever so slightly missing foe point.

the blockade of land routes to

Armenia, has been sending nuclear
fuel and parts to Yerevan by air.

has helped its traditional ally in the
Transcaucasus.

Mr Vahan Papazian, the Arme-
nian foreign minister, feels the west
has to be provoked into action. "I

have come to the conclusion that

first we must start the reactor and
then the west will help us." he says.

A similar calculation appeared to

have been made in Ukraine, which
restarted one of the reactors at

Chernobyl after the accident, disre-

garding western objections.
Ukraine’s acquiescence in agreeing
to dose the entire complex comes at

a high price.

In its efforts to ensure that the
former Soviet Union’s nuclear reac-

tors are operated as safely as possi-

ble, Europe is faced with the need
to come to terms with the political

hardball many of the energy-
starved former Soviet republics are

learning to play. As the reopening

of Medzamor later this summer is

likely to underscore, it will not be
enough simply to insist that the
impoverished former members of

the Soviet Union comply with the

safety standards of prosperous west-

ern Europe.

50 years ago
Tax evasion in France
Paris: The Government has
decided to tighten still further

the net it has been diligently

drawing around prospective

victims of the capital taxes as a

result of a gap through which
certain persons thought they
could escape identifying the

ownership of bank-notes and
Treasury bills which must be
exchanged before 15th June.
The method was to use

bank-notes in hand or obtained

through the sale of Treasury
- bonds to purchase Government
or other bonds with the

intention of selling a few days
later and obtaining the proceeds

in new notes. Bonds were
excluded from therecent

ordinance compelling
.registration or deposit with the

banks of all bearershares.

.An ordinance promulgated
' today compels bankers and
brokers to verify the register and
hold at the disposal of fiscal

agents the names and addresses

ofah persons for whose account
they sell-bands on or off the

market, under pain of heavy
penalties up to a maximum fine

eqfctf to the net proceeds of the

sale or purchase.
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Agreement paves way for new legal authority

UK and China reach deal

over Hong Kong courts
By Simon Holberton

in Hong Kong

Britain and China are expected

today to announce a landmark
agreement on Hong Kong's legal

system, paving the way for the

creation of the colony's supreme
legal authority after 1997.

The terms of the deal will this

morning be put by Governor
Chris Patten to his executive

council, or cabinet, where no
objection is expected.

The agreement will be widely
welcomed in Hong Kong,
although objections are expected

from some sections of Hong
Kong's legislature and legal pro-

fession. which remain suspicious

of Britain's and China's motives.

In general, however, business

confidence will receive a boost

from the deal
For Britain, the agreement is

welcome and follows a particu-

larly difficult period for bilateral

ties since Mr Patten’s appoint-

ment in mid-1992.

Last night, British officials

were cautious about predicting a

thaw in relations, pointing out

that Hong Kong's transition to

Chinese rule in two years’ time

would remain a challenging exer-

cise.

The court of final appeal will

replace the judicial committee of

the Privy Council as Hong Kong's

highest appellate jurisdiction.

It is understood the two coun-

tries have agreed that the court

shall come into force on July 1

1997, but that legislation enabling

its creation will be presented to

Hong Kong’s legislature this

month. The Privy Council will

remain in use until the end of

British rule.

China dropped its demands
that an extra-legal “post-verdict

remedial mechanism” be set up
alongside the court to vet its

judgments. British officials said

Mr Patten was satisfied the
court's jurisdiction would not he
limited.

Britain has made a number of

concessions. It has agreed to dis-

solve a 1991 agreement with
China that the court he set up
before Hong Kong's 1997 hand-

over. while retaining an aspect of

that deal which limited to one
the number of judges from for-

eign common law jurisdictions

that can sit on the five-judge

court

This compromise will provide
ammunition for Mr Patten's crit-

ics who, scenting such a deal,

have already accused Britain of

selling out the rule of law in
Hong Kong.

The possibility of a deal on the

court was signalled earlier this

week when Mr Qian Qichen, Chi-

na's foreign minister, said Britain

and China could work out an
agreement on the court.

Hopes rise

for pact

between
Israel

and Syria
By Julian Ozarme In Jerusalem

Aid package for Japanese
banks disappoints markets
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

The Japanese government
yesterday unveiled a long-

awaited package of measures
aimed at providing assistance to

the beleaguered banking system,
but the initiative was well short

of a wholesale rescue plan and
disappointed financial markets.

The measures announced by
Mr Masayoshi Takemura. finance

minister, were a response to calls

for action to help hanks lift the

burden of bad loans they carry as
a result of some imprudent lend-

ing in the property boom and
bust of the last decade.
Banks had hoped the proposals

would include assistance, in the

form of direct funding or tax
relief, to help them eliminate
problem loans. But most of the

measures were merely minor
modifications of existing policy.

The main element of the pack-

age was a public commitment

that the Bank of Japan would
provide emergency funding, as
and when necessary, to troubled
hanks

, a policy already enshrined

in the central bank's constitu-

tion.

Other measures included
efforts to increase the funding by
the banks themselves of the

Deposit Insurance Corporation,

the main vehicle for providing
compensation to depositors in

collapsed banks, tougher require-

ments for bad loan disclosures

and further encouragement of

mergers among troubled banks.

Japan's banks are estimated by
the government to have at least

Y40.000bn f$474bn) in bad debts,

about 6 per cent of their total

lending. Some smaller institu-

tions are thought to be on the
verge of collapse.

Mr Takemura insisted the
efforts would be effective. “We
put together fairly bold measures
for the disposal of bad loans," he

said. “I think we can overcome
the problem."
Most analysts disagreed. This

is deeply disappointing, deeply
depressing," said Mr David
Threadgold. financial sector ana-
lyst at BZW in Tokyo. “All it says
is we will continue doing what
we have been doing and we hope
things get better."

The use of public funds to res-

cue failed banks is highly
unpopular among Japanese tax-

payers. Many regard the hanks’

problems as the product of their

own incompetence or venality.

The finance ministry did its

best to allay public fears by stat-

ing several conditions for the use
of such funds, including the dis-

missal of the existing manage-
ment of a rescued bank and the
use of funds from other financial

institutions.

EU single
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put together fairly bold measures Looser money ruled out as a
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GEC’s bid for VSEL
Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

tions. which had no economic
justification, damaged economies
and job prospects. Such turbu-

lence could increase in today’s

global financial markets. Without
Emu, exchange rate uncertainty
and waves of speculation would
dominate Europe's currency
scene.

Devaluations would again be
used as instruments of economic
policy and the disciplinary effect

of the EMS rules and the Maas-
tricht criteria on economic con-
vergence would disappear.

bid again was overruled by Mr
Michael Heseltine. UK trade and
industry secretary.

GEC’s higher than expected bid

was seen as an attempt to recap-

ture the initiative from BAe.
BAe’s shares closed 14p lower at

527p, cutting the value of its

share offer. GEC shares closed 2p
down at 322p.

BAe has tax losses built up in

other parts of its business, which
it could set against future VSEL
profits, while GEC has no such
advantages. Analysts have esti-

mated that BAe could afford to

pay £2.50 a share more for VSEL
than GEC as a result.

BAe has built up its bid funds
with a rights issue and could well

return with a higher offer if it

felt that it was justified.

"On any rational basis, our tax
advantages mean that we can
afford to pay more than GEC for

this business," one BAe adviser

said. The question is do we want
to?”

Some stockmarket analysts
accept that some dilution of earn-

ings as a result of paying a high
price for VSEL would be justified

for either company given the
strategic importance of the deal
GEC has until July 6 to post its

offer document for VSEL to

shareholders, after which the bid
must be resolved within 60 days.

Mr Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state, arrived in

Israel yesterday to begin what
many believe will be his best
chance yet of a breakthrough in
peace talks between Israel and
Syria.

Mr Christopher said it was a
time of great opportunity for

comprehensive peace as Israel

and Syria were set to begin their

most important negotiations in

four years; Israel and the Pales-

i tinians were about to clinch the
agreement for the second stage of
their peace process; and Egypt
and Israel would consolidate

their relations at a summit in

Cairo today.
“For the first time since the

Madrid process began four years

ago, there's been a framework for

discussion of security issues

reached between Israel and
Syria." Mr Christopher said.

That's a very desirable step for-

ward which will make it possible

for military-to-military talks to

begin before the end of the
month, and on a serious and sig-

nificant basis."

Commenting on today’s sum-
mit between Mr Hosni Mubarak,
Egypt’s president, and Mr Yit-

zhak Rabin, the Israeli prime
minister, Mr Christopher “I

think that nan be an important
step forward, a new page
between Egypt and Israel who
have such a strong capacity to

work together to help the peace

process forward-"

Mr Shimon Peres. Israeli for-

eign minister, said peace with
Palestinians and Syria and
warmer relations with Egypt
were "three momentums moving
together”.

“We are beginning
,
apparently,

very serious negotiations with a
new party - the Syrian party,

and we attach a great deal of

importance to negotiations with
the Syrians because this may be
the last part of a complete
peace", Mr Peres said.

Official state-owned Syrian
newspapers welcomed Mr Chris-

topher's visit and his efforts to

bring peace with Israel.

Israeli officials said that the
fundamental difference this rime

was that the US was convinced
that Syria was genuinely ready
to fry to strike a deal within the

next six months, despite the
obstacles that remained.
On the Israeli-Palestinian peace

process, efforts to conclude an
agreement on Israeli troop rede-

ployment in the occupied West
Bank received a boost yesterday
as a senior Palestinian official

said an agreement was close.

Israel and the Palestinians ear-

lier announced a breakthrough
on the second component of an
overall accord - the transfer of

West Bank powers from Israel to

Palestinian self-rule. The third

and last part of negotiation con-
cerns the framework for elec-

tions.

Europe today 22 0 416;

A small depression will deepen over the

North Sea, giving a lot of cloud, rain and
showers over southern Norway, eastern
England and most of the Low Countries.
Winds in coastal regions near the

depression will increase to fresh or strong.

The north-westerly flow will keep
temperatures in north-west Europe below
seasonal levels, from 12C to 15C. A
wavering front crossing central Europe will

give rain and thunder from Poland and
over Switzerland to north-east Spain.
Eastern Europe will have sunny periods
and showers with maximum temperatures
of 25C.
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Five-day forecast
Conditions in the UK will improve as a
weakening depression moves north-east
Showers wilt decrease and there will tie

sunny spells. The Low Countries, most of

Scandinavia and eastern Europe will

remain showery. Temperatures in north-

west Europe will stay below seasonal
levels. During the weekend, high pressure
near south-east Europe will produce sunny
skies with isolated thunder showers.
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AjDu Dhobi
Accra
Algiers

Amsterdam
Athens

Atlanta
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Bangkok
Barcelona

Maxnrrmi
Celsius

sun it
thund 31

shower 23
shower 13

tar 28
tar 36

shower 22
cloudy 16
shower 35
thund 22

Belling

Belfast

Belgrade
Berlin

Bermuda
Bogota
Bombay
Brussels

Budapest
CJragen
Cairo

Cape Town

30 Caracas
17 Cardiff

26 Casablanca
20 Chicago
28 Cologne
19 Dakar
3J Delias

13 Delhi

24 Dubai
10 Dublin

33 Dubrovnik
17 Ednburgh

We wish you a pleasant flight.

Lufthansa

30 Pare lair 24 Mafod thund 26 Rangoon Cloudy 32
17 FrarkiurT shower 19 Majorca tar 25 Reykjavik fair 12
23 G«neva shower 21 Malta far 28 Rto fak 2824 Gibraltar fair 26 Manchester cloudy 14 Rome sun 26
17 Glasgow fav 17 Mania cloudy 33 S. Frsco tar IB
28 Honours thund 16 MeSjounw rain 19 Seoul tar 26
36 Helsinki shower 23 Mexico City talr 28 Singapore cloudy 33
37 HcngKcng shower 29 Mian Sun 33 Stockholm fair 21
Ji HctoIuIu cvxrJy 31 Milan shower 22 Strasbourg shower 19
16 tetanbui fair 26 Montreal far 22 Sydney for 22
25 Jakarta shower 32 Moscow fair 27 Tangier sun 23
IS Jersey fair 13 Mtaiich rain 19 Tel Aviv sun 29

Karachi SftCwer 37 Nairobi fair 25 Tokyo shower 26
am Kuwait sun CA Naples sun 27 Toronto fair 24

L Angelas sun 21 Nassau doudy 32 Vancouver (air 21
Las Palmas tar 25 New York lair 26 Venice cloudy 2d
Lima cloudy £3 Nice tar 24 Vienna thund 25
Lshon fair 25 Nicosia sun 31 Weraaw thund 26
U*i«n Shower 17 Oslo rain 17 Washington sun 30
Lux.baurg shower IS Pare cloudy 18 WeSJngton far 12
Lvon snower 20 Perth shower IB Wlnrvpeg fan 22
Madeira far 22 Prague shower 21 2unch shower 17

CONTRACT HIRE

SELL AND LEASE BACK
CONTRACT PURCHASE

TEL: 03^5 585840

THE LEX COLUMN

GEC’s big guns
Lord Wemstock. GEC’s managing
director, is like a rich man in a

Rolls-Royce who rams a Mini to pre-

vent it from stealing his parking
space. The company's £835m ($L3bn)

bid for VSEL makes no sense looked
at in isolation. Paying 20 times earn-

ings for a business whose profits could

fell off a cliff in three years seems
crazy. However. GEC’s bid is likely to

stop rival British Aerospace from
snatching the warship manufacturer
from under its nose. Without VSEL,
BAe Will be smaller and financially

weaker than it would have been: and
therefore easier prey for GEC at some
later date.

Lord Weinstock has shown the
power of his cash hoard. BAe win be
hard-pressed to raise its cash offer by
the 35 per cent that would be needed
to match GEC’s. even with its innova-

tive “trombone" rights issue under its

belt. Meanwhile, fighting GEC with
paper is likely to be self-defeating. The
more shares BAe offers, the greater

the risk that its own share price will

collapse, which would in turn reduce
the value of its offer.

GEC supporters point out that, even
at 20 firaws earnings, acquiring VSEL
would not be dilutive. This is because
the group earns only around 5V» per
cent on its £3bn cash pile. However,
that only goes to show that GEC
should put its cash to a more produc-

tive use. An attractive option would
be to buy its own shares; at around 15

times earnings, they look a real bar-

gain compared with VSEL’s. But GEC
seems unlikely to do this, if only
because its remaining rash mountain
would come in handy if the govern-

ment ever allows it to bid for BAe.

Zeneca
Three of the four rumours envelop-

ing Zeneca were dispelled yesterday.

The group is not planning an immi-
nent acquisition of Fisons or Pharm-
acia, nor the immediate disposal of its

non-drugs operations. The fourth pos-

sibility. a hostile bid for the company,
remains a possibility. Zeneca is an
attractive target: it boasts a strong

pipeline of new drags, and the existing

portfolio is untroubled by impending
patent expiries.

However, the expected price for a
bid of about E12J30 per share values

the company at 26 times earnings, far

higher than recent deals. The commu-
nity of those with adequately thick

wallets is small. Moreover, few of

these predators would be interested in

acquiring the speciality chemicals and

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1463.9 (+1.0)

!i

Zeneca

Share price since dotation

retetfvs to Ote FT-SE 100 index
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agrochemicals divisions. True, these

could be resold; but the disposal price

might not look attractive, because no
potential buyers could emulate
Zeneca’s extraordinarily low tax base.

Zeneca is therefore more likely to

become predator than prey. It may not
be planning an imminent move, but
that does not mean the status quo is

defensible. The logic of grouping agro-

chemicals and specialities with medi-

cines was always tenuous and their

sale could raise more than £3bn. The
proceeds could be used to boost

Zeneca’s drugs division whose size

remains sub-optimaL Drugs companies
need to launch products globally to

receive an adequate return an their

research and development: Zeneca
fecks distribution in Germany, Italy

and Japan. Scale for scale’s sake is

senseless, but the case for an acquisi-

tion or merger is compelling.

October elections would- then -be
unlikely. They might even

. be post-

poned until nrid-1996. The. Italian par-

liament would be reluctant to embark
on an election in the first half of iu*\t

year when the country holds the Euro-
pean Union presidency.

Even if Mr Berlusconi wihs, his

political future is far from assured. 1

Italy’s constitutional court is pushing ,

for. media ownership changes. Mean-
while Mr Berlusconi’s Finin.yeSt .is

1

under the scrutiny of the magistrates,
i

The technocratic administration of <

prime minister Mr - Lamberto Dini
j

could therefore have longer- to run, I

providing time'to finalise an anti-lnlla-
i

tionary budget and a more rational
|

privatisation programme. The finan-

cial markets should welcome such a
move, even if it adds little certainty to

the long-term future.

Italian referendum
Sunday's complex Italian referen-

dum addresses several important
themes, but there is one issue at the

heart of the vote: the political future

of former prime minister Mr Silvio

Berlusconi. When Mr Berlusconi
resigned last December, it was widely

assumed to be only a matter of time

before the media magnate clawed his

way back Into power. However, his

position has been weakened by disas-

trous results in the regional elections.

A “yes” vote on the central question

would mean Mr Berlusconi losing two
of his three channels and with it the
power to influence 45 per cent of
Italy's television audience. This would
probably bring an end to his leader-

ship of the right-wing political bloc.

Gas regulation
Yesterday's consultative document

from Ofgas throws wide open the pric-

ing regime for British Gas's transpor-

tation business. Gas’s core monopoly
business accounts for more Chan half

its profits. It is the company's cash

cow, as the rest of its business is

opened up to competition. But the wid-

ening of the debate to include the con-

,

cept, as well as the calculation, of the

price cap regime is not necessarily bad

news for shareholders.

The consultative document suggests •

that the rate of return on new invest-

merits of 6Va to 7Va per cent envisaged

in the Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission's 1993 report may be too high

for a mature business with relatively

low investment needs and also that

the company may have overvalued Its

assets. So a tightening of the current

regime seems on the cards.

In questioning the validity of the

price cap regime, Ofgas points out the

difficulties in getting accurate infor-

mation. The gas regulator is worried

about the danger of repeating the mis-

takes of the electricity regulator, who
is currently reviewing his lax pricing

regime. Given the uncertainty in the

rapidly changing gas market the price

cap regime could be as risky for tb£

company as for the regulator. If Gas
made excess profits, political pressure
to re-think the pricing formula before

the end of its life would be great But

the standard price cap still has the.

proven advantage of providing strong
incentives for efficiency.

Additional Lex comment on
Pilkingtan, Page 20
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Net Asset Value per share increased 10.5% from 313p to 346p

Shareholders’ Funds increased from £1.85bn to £2.05bn.

Amount invested increased 23% from £357m to £440m
- plus £103m of co-investment funds.

Total dividend of 7.2p for the year - up 10.1%.
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RECRUITMENT
Robert Taylor examines whether it is possible to talk about the emergence of an international employment market

Myth and reality of labour in the global economy
I

t was Karl Marx and Friedrich
~Bng»fe in -the Communist Mani-
festo of 2848 who first coined

the stirring phrase "workers of the
world, unite”. But is it possible to
talk realistically about global
employment today?

It has certainly grown fashionable

to point to the rapid rise of an inte-

grated global economy. On the
money markets this makes sense.
Computer technology and advanced
telecommunications combined with
deregulation has globalised Interna-

tional finance and made capital
highly mobile.
However, the evidence Is far less

convincing when it is suggested
employment is heading in the
global direction, despite mounting
fears among workers in developed
countries that their jobs are about
to be undercut by cheap competi-
tive labour from the south.

Indeed, in a fescinatmg'articZe in

the latest issue of Daedelus. the
magazine of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences*. Vincent
Cable from Britain's Royal Institute

of International Affairs points out
that “globalisation of labour was
more advanced in earlier genera-

tions than it is today”. He reminds
us just how unrestricted the pattern
of world employment was from the

final decades of the last century up
to the outbreak of the first world
war. to every year from 1880 to 1913
between 600.000 and 1.5m Euro-
peans crossed the Atlantic in search
of work and a new life to the coun-
tries of north and south America.
This was. Cable maintains, a

much greater proportion of the pop-
ulation of the host or originating
countries than the volume of migra-

tion we are witnessing in the 1990s
from poor to rich countries. More-
over, both China *gri India, which
were large exporters of people in

the past, are no longer so today.

“The decline in the importance of
mass labour migration as a global
phenomenon is even more striking
when we consider the potential for

migration as represented by the dif-

ference in living standards and life

opportunities between rich and poor
countries is now so much greater

than a century ago ” explains Cable.

He accepts there is illegal immi-
gration from central and south
America and China into the United
States, as well as a rise in the num-

ber of “asylum seekers" entering
Germany and ‘‘semi-official” migra-
tion from south-east Asia to Japan,

and that this might suggest strict

state controls on migration flows
are powerless in the face of strong
market forces.

But Cable maintains the trend in

most countries is for governments
to strengthen, not weaken, restric-

tions on the movement of labour
across their frontiers, pointing out
that the North American Free
Trade Agreement has tightened up
and not relaxed cross-border
employment movements, while the
Gatt negotiations mostly excluded
free trade in services that involved
labour migration. “Controls over
migration (to the extent they are
successful) could be said to repre-

sent a powerful brake by the nation-

state on globalising forces.” writes

Cable. But he admits this assertion

needs to be qualified by two impor-
tant caveats.

First, “significant and distinctive

minorities" have grown up recently

in the labour markets of Germany,
Scandinavia. France, the Gulf states

and Japan. Second, labour migra-
tion restrictions used by govern-

ments apply “overwhelmingly to
the unskilled and unqualified"
People looking for a job across

national borders who already have
a good Income or useful profes-
sional qualifications that employers
need, such as symbolic analysts -

Sweeping talk of
globalisation belies the

detailed variety of the

employment scene
between one country
and another

the global “new community" high-
lighted by Robert Reich, President
Clinton’s labour secretary, in his

influential book The Work of
Nations - are exceptional because
of their obvious ability to succeed
in finding employment in a genu-
inely high skilled and international

labour market. Cable agrees that

“national economic sovereignly is

being eroded" in the face of global

pressures, but this is happening
only “slowly and differentially".

Moreover, as the European Union
and. to a lesser extent, the US indi-

cate, labour migration control in an
increasingly interdependent world
economy enables governments in
high wage countries to protect the

real pay of some segments of their

own workforces from external com-
petition, especially in the non-
traded sendees sector.

It is also dear that strategic coali-

tions of workers and national busi-

nesses can still combine effectively

against what they see as the threat
of globalisation in sectors such as
agriculture, steel and textiles,

where Cable argues there is an
“active use of anti-dumping mea-
sures to restrict unfair. low-cost
competition". Indeed, Cable argues,
the “inexorable advance of globali-
sation” remains “fragile and revers-

ible", and without strong global
(and regional) rules it can be rolled

back. In his opinion, “global eco-

nomic governance - the co-opera-
tive structures within which nation-

states have to operate in a global-

ised economy - hangs somewhat
precariously by threads of common
understanding. If they snap, we
could see the resurrection rather

than the death of the nation-state".

But national differences in

employment markets remain strong

even inside the European Union.
The latest annual report from the
European network for small and
medium-sized enterprises! high-
lights the wide diversity between
workforces across western Europe.
Temporary work - defined as

working on a contract with shorter

than standard duration of hours -

was carried out by 10 per cent of

women and 7 per cent of men in

1991 in the EU labour force. How-
ever in Spain, 22 per cent of men
and 28 per cent of women were
employed in temporary work, while

next door in Portugal the propor-

tions were 9 per cent and 10 per
cent respectively. In Italy, only 3
per cent of men and 8 per cent of

women were employed in tempo-

rary work. The fastest growth in

temporary employment was in
France where it rose from 3 per cent
for both men and women in 1983 to

7 per cent for men and 10 per cent

for women eight years later.

Significant differences are also
apparent in the age distribution of

the workforce between EU states.

While to Finland and Denmark as
many as three in every four work-
ers are aged 26 to 49, in the Nether-
lands nearly a third of workers are
under the age of 24, with hair of

them employed in the retail sector,

hotels and catering.

Compare this with the Swedish
labour market, where a third to

two-fifths of the workforce in all

enterprises are aged 35 to 49. But in

that country, smaller companies
now have a highest density of

young workers employed, with one
in five of the 16 to 25-year-old work-
ers holding jobs in enterprises
employing fewer than 99 employees.

All this shows that sweeping talk

of globalisation belies the detailed

variety of the employment scene
between one country and another.
The tenacity of custom and practice

in employment are too easily

ignored. Global labour remains as

much a chimera as it did at the
time of the Communist Manifesto.

*Daedelus Vol 124 No 2 from 136

Irving Stmt, Cambridge, Massachu-
setts 0213S $7.95. fObservatory
Report from ElMI. po Box 7001.

2701 AA. Zoetermeer. The
Netherlands.

CorporateFinancelM&A
Up to £45,000 -i- bonus
Are you an ambitious individual looking for your next

• exciting opportunity within corporate finance or nearing

completion ofyour analystprogramme?

This top tier investment bank wants a results proven
indrridoaLwho is an excellentteam player to add real value

to its corporate finance team.

)bu must be able to demonstrate die fallowing:

- 2 or moreyears corporate finanoe/M&A experience.

- Excellent academics (MBA an advantage).

Ideally you are currently working for a reputable
investment bank, in your twenties, speak at least one other

European languageand are fully mobile.

Credit Analysts
Salaries to £SQJ)Q0
Are you an excellent credit analyst looking to develop your
career in either corporate banking or capital markets?

We are currently handling specific assignments for analysts

at both junior and senior level, and are looking for

candidates keen to stretch themselves in competitive and
meritocratic environments.

AppCcante must have stunning academics, preferably with

a foreign language, and one of the hallowing;

- 1*2 years experience on a graduate trainee programme
with a financial institution.

- Experience of ccmploc creditsand bade orproject finance.

• 5 years counterparty risk analysis in a capital markets
environment
These superb opportunities will be accompanied by
outstanding rewards and career progression.

Far these and • selection of other opportunities

please contact Paula West or Christopher Squire oa

M71 583 0073 Utay) or 017] 652 5929 terming A weekends)

or aria to us at 16-18 New Bridge Street. London EGfV 6AUL

Fas 8171 353 3M»

BADENOCH 8^CLARK
recruitment specialists

CHIEF FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADER

The "London subsidiary of a leading South
African based merchant Bank which is listed on
the Johannesburg Stock Exchange offers a range
of core banking services including retail banking,
corporate lending, treasury and property lending
services.

Chief Dealer with the following specific
experience:-

1) A minimum of five years trading experience
in the South African foreign exchange spot
and forward markets.

2) Detailed knowledge of the South African
Reserve Bank regulations.

3) A sound working knowledge of the South
African money ana bond markets.

4) A network of contacts on the supply side and
demonstrable corporate and institutional
contacts on the customer side.

The ideal candidate will be a young dynamic and
motivated individual and will have a proven
track record in building a successful trading team
in the South African currency markets.

They are offering a competitive market related

international organisation expand.

Please apply in writing quoting reference CB07
to PO Box A5548, Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge, London, SE1 9HL.

GAM
INSTITUTIONAL

European Marketing Director

GAM INSTITUTIONAL, (be institutional fund management

division of GlobaJ Asset Management, is seeking to appoint

a marketing director to support the development of its

business in Europe, including the UK.

Group assets under management are approximately

$7 billion, of which SI .2 billion is represented by portfolios

managed for institutional clients. GAM Institutional has

enjoyed rapid growth since it was established in January

1993 and the appointment of a high calibre marketing

director to be responsible for Europe is regarded as a vitally

important element in the development of the business.

Based in London and reporting directly to the Managing

Director of GAM Institutional, the position will carry

responsibility for marketing to consultants, pension funds

and other institutions. It calls for someone able to handle

enquiries from initial contact through to success in final

presentations.

Candidates must be educated to degree level, be able to

demonstrate a sound grasp of international equity

investment, have at least three years' experience of

successful marketing to institutional investors, possess

excellent communications skills and have the personal

stature to represent GAM Institutional. The compensation

for the position will reflect its seniority and importance to

the development of GAM Institutional's business.

Candidates should reply in writing with a Curriculum

Vitae to: Ms Kirsty Norton. GAM Institutional.

64 St James's Street, London SWIA INF.

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT

FINANCIAL
ANALYSTS
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Salomon Brothers, one ofthe worldsleading international
investment bouses, is lookingfor high-calibre graduates to

join as financial Analysts in Us Corporate Finance
department.

You must havean outstanding academic recordandagood
first degree, preferably with afinancial or economic bias.

Completefluency in English and one ofthefollowing
languages is essential - French, German, Spanish or

Portuguese. •

These challenging roles demanda high levelofenergyand
- excellent interpersonal sUBs. Your achievements to date

should alsoprove that you are both analytical and
numerate.
You should be able to demonstrate a real interestmfinance

and a basic understanding ofinvestment bankingproducts,

ideally through current employment or internships during

university vacations.

Please apply hy sendingafullevand covering letter in

English, ovtlmingypur.careergoals and'quoting Ref: FA1FT,

toJudith Stveetmaru.HumanResources Group, Salomon
BrothersInternationallimited, VictoriaPlaza. Ill

Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W OSB.

Salomon Brothers

.1 competitive

+ bonus
-r benefits
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The Top

Opportunities

Section

Advertise your

senior management

positions to

Europe's business

readership.

For information

please contact:

William Thomas

444 0171 873 3779

Andrew Skarzynski

4440171873 4054

Tbby Finden-Crofts

444 0171 873 4027

London

Deputy Head -

Global Research Group
HSBC Asset Management is ihe global investment management business of

the HSBC group, one oF the world's largest financial services organisations.

With global funds under management exceeding US$30 billion, we offer a
full spectrum of investment products for institutional and retail clients and

have ambitious plans for growth.

in depth research remains a cornerstone of our success, and our Global

Research Group in London needs the very best in terms of day-today

guidance and support to ensure that its members continue to develop and
test relevant models and other quantitative techniques that support the

investment process.

Leading the development of Macroeconomic and Asset Class expected return

models for major markets, you will also produce high quality publications for

dienb and prospects Team management wifi (alee up much of your time, and

you will also need to focus on developing individual models for sectors and

stock selection, and introduce new ideas into the investment process.

A creative and independent thinker, you will have at least 5 years'

experience in a global investment environment. You should also have a

degree in a business-related mathematical discipline, backed by 2

years in quantitative model development. In addition, your personal

qualities should include energy, enthusiasm and the ability to lead and

motivate a team.

In return, we offer a salary and benefits package that reflects the senior

nature of the role and our status as a leading financial institution.

Please send or fax your full c.v. and details of your current remuneration

to Helen Rooms, HSBC Asset Management Limited, 6 Bevis Marks,

London EC3A 7QP. Fax: +44 (0) 171 955 5054.

Investment

Banking
Benefits

<Z>
HSBC Asset Management

Member HSBC Group

Managing Directo
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Presently we an seeking a Managing Director tar UK You are awn aMi* » b«* product
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preferably in a manufacturing
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Statistical Researchers
London £ Neg

World class financial marker quantitative research team is seeking individuals of
exceptional calibre. Candidates need nor have any experience of financial markets but
should have either post graduate qualifications or at least 3 years’ experience in fields

relating to the statistical analysis of data.

Candidates should be highly motivated to achieve and able to maintain the most
rigorous intellectual standards. The work is extremely intellectually challenging but
potentially1 offers financial rewards greater chan those obtainable in other areas. This is an
exceptional opportunity for excellent mathematicians/scientists who wish to make a career

move into die world offinance but retain the intellectual satisfaction ofworking in a pure
research environment

In the first instance, please send your full c.v., stating your current salary to

David Harding, Managing Director, E D & FMan Quantitative Research, Willow House,
17-23 Willow Place, London SWIP 1JH

U^u
E D & F MAN LIMITED

E D & F Man Limited is a subsidiary or the E D& F Man Group Pic

which is listed on the London Stock Exchange.

EUROPEAN SALES DIRECTOR
£35,000 +Car +Benefits +Bonus

Major global public transportation company Is seeking energetic,

focused individual who enjoys the fast paced business environment

of international air and ground transportation.

Candidate must be creative, sales orientated, self motivated and

possess well-developed Interpersonal and communication skills. A
minimum of ten year’s sales experience is required In the

international transportation or financial services industry. Multi-

lingual skifls a plus.

Responsibilities wfll indude: client development of U.K. and
European based accounts in the financial services sector offering

specialised transportation services, Involvement in maintenance of

mutti-national accounts, market research, budget management.
International travel a requirement

Interested candidates please apply in writing enclosing afuD
curriculum vitae to:

Financial Times,

Box no A 5558,

No 1 Southwark Bridge,

London, SE1 9HL
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PROJECT ADVISORY
Competitive salary packageCity based t^ompenuve salary package

As one of the world's leading Investment Banking Imdrunons, our client has cm enviable reputation m the provision of

bespoke solutions to their clients
'
financial needs. Now, bn order to capitalise on their increased success in the project

advisory market place, they seek to further strengthen their London based global project advisory team.

The Role:

• To play an integral part in the development and execution of

i I i Ciimna tha trvmar -Crn/iPf
project advisory mandates in Europe, the former Soviet

Union. Africa and Asia with particular focus in the energy,

natural resources and infrastructure sectors;

To work closely with the head of the team ln the selection of

projects and to take full responsibility for transactions;

To coordinate and liaise with clients, professional advisors,

sponsors aid other external bodies to ensure the successful

conclusion of the mandate.

WHl need to have the necessary personal skills and abilities

to work successfully within an autonomous yet team

orientated environment;

Should have first class analytical and financial modelling

skills;

Will be a self starter, highly motivated and possess a strong

entrepreneurial instinct

Rewards:
• High profile role within a high profile institution;The Candidate: • High profife role within a high profile institution;

• is iiketv to be a Graduate who has ganed relevant

experience within foe project finance function of a • Opportunity to gam exposure to a wide range of

player; project/corporate financing techniques.

please caff or write In compfete confidence to Hcflard Lyons or Sean Carr.

V Search & Selection Limited <

Telephone: 0171*623 4075

Facsimile: 0171*626 3172

V

SixFigure Package inc. premier UKinvestment ; : . .CityL .A
j

significant boons potential House .

i i».. .mi, 'jju-i »iw:"L"-. )'.f»w..wc

Business Development Director

easiness development responsibilityfor a broad range ofblue-chip institattoos npresentingaXtyfat
are

,

growth opportunity. The prime objective is to establish the companyas&c

by strengthening and developing these dial relationships. Thefirm is already one of

Excellent careerprogression.

THE ROLE
Develop and implement business and client marketing

plans that will lead to significant sales growth through

identifying and meeting the needs of major national

blue-chip clients.

Drive the development of these client relationships at

the highest level by providing an outstanding,

responsive, innovative service, utilising ail of the

firm's resources.

THE QUALIFICATIONS . .. .

Strong business development practitioner; aged 30-

40. with a proven record ofsuccess in developing key

national clients, well versed In the strategic and

product development issues facing the Investment

industry.

Proven strategic and analytical mind combined wtth .

outstanding client skills, some * exposure icx

technology and its use in creating a service culture.

Reporting to the Managing Director; set out clear

strategic direction and defined performance targets

for a small, but growing team. Contribute to wider

.

strategic discussions at senior management level.

Charismatic business manager, quick to win foe
-

respect of peers and diems. Thoughtful yet decisive

and driven to meet set objectives. Proven • people

management skills.

Leeds 0113 2307774
undonOin 493 1238
beater 0161 499 1700

lSIA

Asia Equity is one of the fastest growing stock

brokerages covering South East Asian Stockmaikets.

We have operations in the financial centres of Hong

Kong, Indonesia, The Philippines, Malaysia and

Thailand as well as in London and. New York.

SOUTH EAST
ASIA

SALES

Our Philippine operation is consistently

successful with its Manila based research

department highly rated and we are now

seeking to recruit an experienced salesperson

with specific knowledge and experience of

The Philippines and its stock market to join

our London sales ream.

A highly competitive remuneration package is offered.

To apply, please write to David McKay, Group

Managing Director, enclosing a full curriculum vitae.

ASIA EQUTTY(UK) LIMITED

SUN COURT
6667 CORNH3LL
LONDON EC3V 3NB

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION
wishes to recruit

9 MANAGERS
(Grades A5/A4)

of Austrian, Finnish or Swedish nationality for jobs in the following fields:

liaison with the European Investment Bank and development of financial systems;

industrial aspects of structural assistance and trans-european networks;

promotion of health and control of illnesses;

common organisation of the markets for both fresh and treated fruit and vegetables;

simplification of the Common Agricultural Policy legislation;

international matters concerning Agriculture;

technical cooperation with non-member countries in the field of the environment;
budgetary questions concerning structural operations;

financial control of expenditure.

ree for these recruitment
experience, of which at

Details ofthe competitions and tha necessary application form, as contained in the OfficialJournalofthe
European Communities No. C 134A of 1/6/1995, can be obtained trysending a postcard showingyourname,
address and mother tongue, as well as the reference to the competitions (A5/A4) to the following address:

EUROPEAN COMMISSION.
Recruitment Unit (SC41). Wetstraat 200 rue de la Loi, B - 7049 Brussels.

Closing date for applications: 31711995.

Anyone failing to satisfy the conditions and professional qualifications
shown above should not apply.

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION
wishes to recruit

10 SENIOR MANAGERS
(Grade A3)

of Austrian, Finnish or Swedish nationality for Jobs in the following fields:

employment policy and the employment market
personnel training in the Commission;
environmental control of industrial and biotechnological installations;

direct taxation;

energy technology;

legal affairs;

environmental statistics;

Directors of the Commission's Representations in Austria, Finland and Sweden.

Candidates must have the appropriate university degree for these recruitment
competitions followed by a minimum of 1 5 years professional experience, of which

,

least 7 years have involved work connected with the job in question.

Osfefls of the competitionsand the necessary application form, as containedIn the OfficialJournalofthe
European Communities No. C 134A of 1/6/1995, can be obtainedby sending a postcard showing your name,
addressand mother tongue, as well as the reference to the competitions (A3) to the Mowingaddress:

EUROPEAN COMMISSION.
Recruitment Unit (SC41). Wetstraat 200 rue de la Loi. B- 1049 Brussels.

Chasing date forapplications: 31711995.

Anyone failing to satisfy the conditions andprofessional qualifications
shown above should notapply.
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S Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

Our goal te to

become trie best

financial services

Custody Relationship Managers
Chase continues to expand its EMEA team

company In the

world, we befiewe

five corporate

values - customer

focus, respect for

work,' quality arid
p!*-
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Chase the provider

of choice,the

Competitive packages

Relationship management is a key role within Chase Global

Securities Services. One that enjoys considerable responsibility,

autonomy and requires initiative and creativity. Out Relationship

Managers are members of teams dedicated no specific pan-European

market segments * investment managers, insurance companies,

pension funds, hanks and other financial institutions.

Each team member is tasked with providing a comprehensive range of

Chase's banking services to specific diems to ensure they receive the

highest service quality. In a fast moving environment, (he brief is to

''

maintain and develop existing business, understand and anticipate

igxds, identify opportunities and woric closely with clients as a

strategic partner.

Controlled business expansion means we need to add new personnel

- cor our relationship management teams , and we want to talk to

individuals who have, at a minimum, five years of client orientated

custody experience either at, or dealing closely wiA, a major

..•custodian--"';

Theseare u6t client service administration roles- We are looking for

_
peopje,wh

ajjave'stepped up
to real client management responsibility,

1 .«'

'City b£se

are comfortable operating at senior level, and. can command the

respect of clients and technical specialists alike. We place stzbog

pmplwtk on teamwork, problem solving skills, presentation and

communication. Experience with' any of die marker , segments

highlighted above would be an advantage.

These are very visible positions within one of Chase’s fastest growing

businesses. Rx the future, they offer senior level development inthis

or indeed ocher areas of Chase's global banking network.

Our packages comprise a competitive salary and an attractive range of

benefits including cat allowance, subsidised mortgage, non-

contributory pension and performance related bonus.

Please send your CV to the HR Resourcing Manager, Chase

Manhattan Bank, NA, Woolgate House, Coleman Street, London

EC2PZHD. Please quote re£ DL/16/FT cm both yourapplication and

envelope- Closing date 15 July 1995.

CHASE MANHATTAN .

PROFIT FROM THE EXPERIENCE?

investment of

choice and the

’•i • • ,.!i

Y: ’A

< •• ..

employerofchoice. -

©
CHASE

Senior Analyst — Credit Risk
A key credit role focusing on cashflow/structured lending and new
credit-related products with attractive career development prospects

Morgan Grenfell continues to enjoy the very highest

reputation as a market leader in a wide range of

international investment banking activities.

closely with divisional directors on the structuring of

deals.

The Credit Risk department provides support to a

number of business divisions, particularly

Corporate/International Banking, Treasury and

Emerging Markets. Products include conventional

loans, project finance, LBO’s, FX/money markets

and derivatives.

Probably in your late 20 s, you will have a good

degree, a formal credit training and at least three

years' relevant banking experience, preferably with

some exposure to the LBO market.

MORGAN
GRENFELL

In this position, which has been created as a result

of business expansion, you will be responsible for

the appraisal of complex transactions and will work

Career prospects are excellent and are likely to

include promotion into a business generating role in

due course.

Apply to:

ion; Tui hrt

The bank offers a competitive salary and attractive

package of fringe benefits.

$licpher<l • Little ^ Y-v.i i.in-. I.t

<

Clc.-try Court
2- 1 /- 5 Si. SvCrlunA l.nu-

London LC4N SA!)
tel: (0 71 626 1161

Our client a major US industrial company operating in 40 countries world-wide, has initiated a project to re-engineer and centralise accounting processes and
information systems on a Europewide basis. For the European headquarters in France, we are currently seeking a

EUROPEAN CONTROLLER
for the Financial and Computing Business Services

PARIS
AREA

Reporting to the Controller for the worldwide Business Services based in the US, you will have responsibility for strategic oianninaand control activity for the European Business Services.
7 ... •

Dealing directly with the top US management team, you will run feasibility studies for new Business Services Investment prdidas
within Europe. You wifi set up and coordinate a total quality driven package for internal procedures in order to aenerate and
increase internal synergy. M -....-

Excellent

Salary
Package

You must be fluent in English, possess an MBA or equivalent and have a hands-on practical approach with hiah professional
standards, initiative and drive. Ideally you will be an individual who wishes to grow in the business and also have qained at least
ten years experience within a multinational environment. A background in a project management field and a second European •

language will be an advantage. ^
Future prospects within the corporation are outstanding.

Interested candidates should write in confidence to Scefano Fermani. quoting reference 2395EC at Nicholson
international JSearch and Selection Consultants), Bracton House. 34-36 High Holboro, London WCtV 6AS
Alternatively, fox your details on 0171 404 8128.

Australia Belgium

NrCHOLSON;
l4u International

Czech Republic Germany Holland Hungary Romania

UK—
Turkey

borde
M&A

fXECUTI

,£15,000 + Si

RES E A R (

lllOLD
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International Fund Management

PARIS LONDON

Senior Asset Management Salesman
Towards UK and Asian Clients

The company :-Leader in Europe Asset Management - Triple A Rated

Theposition

:

- Responsablefor the development ofa new clientele

' in the UK and in the Asia Pacific region (Insurance

Cies, Pensionfunds. Funds Managers and Banks)

- He/She will sell both existing or discretionnaryfunds

- He/She will be directly interacting nirh consultants

in charge offund management bidding evaluations

Qualification

:

- Mid 30's ; University graduate

- At least 5 to 7 years experience in comparable

position

• Strong business network

Please reply with full details to

Daniile ELHOUEISS.
tg

COR EX

Chief Executive
Association for Payment Clearing Services

Substantial Package available London City

Background

He financial systems in the UK, Europe and worldwide are heavily

dependent on safe and efficient arrangements for money transmission.

These arrangements ore evolving increasingly rapidly.

APACS is widely recognised as itae UK authority on money
transmission. APACS has responsibility for managing the development

of the major payment clearing and settlement systems collectively

owned by APACS member organisations, and for overseeing money
transmission more generally. Over 600 banks and txiildinp societies use

APACS' services either directly as members or associate members or

through agency arrangements.

The new Chief Executive is to be appointed following the retirement of

Mr R 1 L Alien, who has held this position for the last 7 years.

Opportunity

The APACS Chief Executive is a high profile appointment within the

financial services industry in the UK, Europe and beyond. It provides an

exorllml opportunity for an exceptional person to make a significant

impact on a key industry and to participate at a very senior level in

relationships involving financial and governmental organisations and
national and international money transmission services.

The Rote

The new Chief Executive will be responsible lo the Council of APACS
(comprising senior executives ofAPACS members} for all the very wide
range of activities of the organisation including response to radical

change, developing and representing the UK financial services

industry’s views on money transmission issues, and maintaining the

financial and operational integrity ofUK payment systems.

Candidates need lo be senior individuals of stature with the ability to

provide leadership, and command respect and trust, and with well

developed lnier-pcrsonal and managerial skills. They musi be able to

manage senior level relationships with major financial institutions,

government and international bodies concerned with money and money
transmission. It is unlikely that a candidate who does not have in-depth

experience in finance and/or the public sector will be successful.

How toApply

Please send a brief CV, in confidence, together with the reasons you

believe make yon suitable for this position to: BoxA5542, Financial

Tunes, One Somhwark Bridge, London 5E1 9HL.

APACS

11, avenue Myron Herrick - 75008 Paris

CROSS
BORDER
M&A

EXECUTIVE

This prestigious UK Merchant Banking Group has a

strong reputation for advising on and executing
significant cross border corporate finance transactions.

Unprecedented business levels

now demand the recruitment of

a number of new executives to

join both specialist industry and
country teams. The bank's
meritocratic culture dictates, that

under the guidance of first rate

teams you wilt enjoy excellent

client exposure and will be
involved with both the origination

and execution of transactions.

starter - equally at home with
responsibility as part of a team
or on your own. These roles

offer the opportunity to work in

a progressive and creative

financial environment and offers

excellent potential for career

progression.

c£35,000 + Bonus

Probably in your mid to late

twenties, you will be able to

demonstrate a strong academic
background with either a post

graduate or professional

qualification. You will have
sound experience in a major

investment or commercial bank,

accountancy or strategy

consulting firm.

Interested candidates should
contact John Axworthy
or Matthew Barnes, quoting

reference CF772 on
0171 629 4463 (daytime

)

or 0181 675 1741 (evenings)

or send a full Curriculum Vitae,

promptly to Harrison Willis.

Financial Recruitment

Consultants, Cardinal House,

39/40 Albemarle Street. London
W1X 4ND.

Other essential attributes include

a rigorous approach to problem
solving and ideally fluency in

one other major European
language. You will be a self-

HARRISON
y WILLIS
Bc o r ? O K A 'I i I IN \ N e

Hungry for greater success?

Kingswood, Surrey

Fidelity Brokerage Services provide world-wide dealing sen-ices to

retail cusromeis predominantly in rhe UK and Europe. Part of the

US-hi*ed Fidelity Brokerage Group, our excellent record is based

on the innovative application of technology and unrivalled

customer service. We are expanding rapidly to become the

pre-emmetu supplier of brokerage services in our chosen markets.

A combination of new ideas and dealing expertise will enable von

to influence the way we do business and keep your team stimulated

and hungry for greater success. Reporting to the Head ofthe Retail

Division, you will lead a ream of Retail Dealers working on UK
and International equity and options trading- In line with

Fidelity's emphasis on customer loyal rv, responsibilities also

include the maintenance ofan appropriate balance between client

call quantity and quality, while upholding strong working

relationships with third party market counterparts and other

trading and market professionals.

You must have at lease five years' combined dealing and

management experience, gained within a retail stockbroking or

similar environment. Knowledge of the UK market is essential, as

.ire operational and man-management skills, especially the ability

to deliver success through leading others. You should also have an

understanding of the retail customer and contacts in the City's

professional community.

We offer a first class remuneration package and a career

development: opportunity that is second to none. Flease write with

full CV, stating current salary and contact number, to: Sue

Randall, Fidelity Brokerage Services, Kingswood Place,Tadworth,

Surrey KT20 6RB.

Fidelity
Brokerage

Old Mutual Portfolio Managers is a rapidly growing asset

management company. It has a stable, committed team

of investment professionals and has delivered superior

Investment performance for Its clients over several

years.

Each member of our team Is seif-motivated, energetic

and committed to standards of Investment excellence.

-

US/Frencb passport. Strong
International accounting

experience. Seek Financial

Dtrector/ControBer position

with company in Europe.
US 301 530-0695

Fax 301 530-9871

RESEARCH MANAGER
We now wish to recruit an experienced researcher to manage

the company's investment research resources.

ResponsiUBties will Include undertaking international

investment research across a wide range of markets,

optimising the use of databases avariable.

The successful candidate wjfl be highly numerate and likely to

have general equity research experience within a computer-

based environment

We are offering a competitive remuneration package.

.
To apply for the position, please write, enclosing a full CV to:

Garde Judd, Old Mutual Portfolio Managers Limited

2 Bartley Way. Hook, Hampshire, RG27 9XA

MANAGER DESIGNATE
I regime two wcD edocalcJ tnftvVSualfi

(23-301 wbo WJHB 6(1 be trained Lo GU
mmrsgnaca postkms wnJm a succosfM

and expanding privilc company.

lUc cans puta win rwmiI ibose

who actrpi rcsponsfluJity wiib die Jofc

aWidion and fmancUJ pin they deserve.

CalkRoss Glanfield

0271 2403319

LBASE0NANCE
Major independent US and UK
based lessor bound for Dublin

interested in a senior lease

originations Marketing Executive

capable of generating high tech and

general equipment lease

transactions.

Write to Bos 85559, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge,

Loudon SE1 9HL

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
DEALER

The opportunity to trade global equities with a leading US fund manager
in London.

This is the chance for an equity dealer with

up to 5 years trading and settlement experience
to join a small team responsible for global

equity trading.

The company is part of a world leading

international financial services group and is

responsible for the management of global

investments, primarily in equities.

Working in a small, experienced team you
will be responsible for deciding method and
timing of transactions as well as selection of
trading counterpart. Ybu will liaise closely with
fond managers to provide commentary on

market tone and direction.

To be a candidate you should have
experience of trading equities with an
investment manager or bank. Preference will be
given to candidates with knowledge of
international stock exchanges and trading

conditions. The company offers an attractive

remuneration package.

lb apply, please write with CV to.- Damien
McCawiey, John Sears and Associates,
2 Queen Anne's Gate Buildings, Dartmouth
Street, London SWIH 9BR
Tel: 0171-222 7733 or Fax: 0171-222 3445.

Execur/ve Search & Selection in Investment Management

MMMMAmEfllBER OF THE(SMCL) CROUP

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

f -

EXPERIENCED
BANKER Bsc

Off balance trader, dealer

and marketeer. 20 years
experience in ail areas of

International banking and
management, futures & -

options, capital markets,
including Arab and
Islamic banking.

. . Huge client list and
potential.

London based
Please phone

0181 977 8189

RUSSIAN
DIRECTOR

, 44, seeking position in UK ,

company. Great expertencalrt

Russian securities and

investment market Famfllar with

Insurance and finance business

In Moscow. Fluent in English,

baste German. Training In UK
1901 ,

Academy of Economy In

MOSCOW 1995.

Contact: Td: (UK) pi in 8506888

INVESTMENT
ACCOUNTING/ .

COMPIIANCE/
AUDIT

LbsdoobasedA<xotflifoiit>.45_

years old, available permanent or

contract worldwide for equivalent

£45K package. SFA/IMRO

qualified.Mxaience of Banking,

Trustee, Insurance, Shipping and.

untiring overseas. PboaeffiixUK
01489.781458 (24hxs).

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

The Financial Tunes, the world business

newspaper, is inviting applications for the position of

writer on the Lex column.

Lex, which is one of the most widely read parts of

the paper, comments daily on the world's main
business and financial stories.

- The successful applicant will be part of a team of

five journalists. Each member has responsibility for

several industrial sectors and one or two countries.

However, the team is closely integrated and team

members also cover for each other.

' The job is challenging and rewarding, ft requires

great versatility and an ability to cut through to the

heart' of issues, rapidly. Lex notes, which are typically

only 250 words long, must be tightly written,

stimulating and accessible to the broad range of FT
readers.

Applicants should ideally, but not necessarily, be

established journalists with a strong background in

business and/or financial reporting. Strong analytical

skills and the ability to work to exceptionally

demanding standards under pressure are essential.

Languages and international experience would be

added advantages.

Applications should include a cv and-a letter

stating in less than 250 words why you think you

would be Suitable for this post and shouldbe sent to:

Robin Pauley

. Managing Editor

Financial Tunes
One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL UK

Closing dote:June 19tk 3995

JheFamcM Onus ifearnmUtd lo betasmopalopportunitiesanpbger.

CORPORATE
FINANCE EXECUTIVES
London Age: 25-30

Livingstone Guarantee is the leading corporate finance

Ooutlque advising acquirers, vendors and MBO teemson
unquoted deals worth from £2 million to £50 mgSon plus.

Our active membership of Euro-Merger, wttn offices

throughout Europe, Scandinavia and North America
provides considerable cross-border work. To meet a
sustained Increase in demand far our services, we need
to recruit two executives who:

I are qualified chartered accountants or sofleftore with

previous deal experience In acquisitions, dispose* or

MBOs; preferably with a second European language;

have worked for an acquisitive quoted group, a
corporate finance department or a venture capital

house after leaving the profession;

are keen towork closely wtth entrepreneurial directors

ri a demancSng and meritocratic environment. offering

immediate responsibility, demonstrable promotion
opportunities and exceptional financial rewards.

Ptease send your CV. details of your present salary

package and a daytime telephone number to Barrie

Pearson, Executive Chairman.

Livingstone Guarantee Me
Acre House, 11-15 WBkvn Road, London NW1 3ER

LIVINGSTONE GUARANTEE
THE ACQUISITION ft DI5P0SAL SPECIALISTS

SfA Member

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

German Partime Exec
MBA (USA) Student 01) DIPL Volkswirt seeks suitable

0pp. with InLCo. to work on

a project in

the field ofmarket

entry strategies.

TeL +49-172 6109 57fiFax -U9 6131 - 612304

== Threadneedle

Threadneedle Asset Management is a dynamic new force in investment

management. Wholly-owned by B.A.T Industries, we are responsible

for assets in excess of £25 biUion and our expansion in Europe is now
a top priority.

European Marketing Manager
Luxembourg-based Competitive package

We now warn a fim-raie marketing professional who will make a real

contribution lo our European growth. Based in Luxembourg but working

closelv with London, you will have broad business skills and head up a

small marketing; team.

You must

4ft be able to plan and implement

a European marketing strategy

• understand and liaise with the

sales teams and disuibu tors

• ensure that marketing

campaigns are initiated and

implemented within budget

You need

• a successful marketing track

record or at least 5 years

• demonstrable management skills

• European investment

marketing experience

European language skills will be

an advantage.

YoUT reward This is a new’ position which requires a highly motivated

self starter. Consequently the initial package for the right candidate will

be highly competitive. Our innovative remuneration strategy aims lo

reward excellent individual and team effort.

Please sendyourfull CV and a rovering letter stating whyyou wish lo be

considered, including details ofyour current salary, to: Richard Fuller,

Threadneedle Asset Management Limited, 60 St Mary Axe, London EC3A 8JQ.
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International
Consultant

PRECISE AIM A superb opportunity with a leading pension fund

Frank N. Magid Associates Ltd., the world's leading

media consultant and market research firm., wishes to

add an individual who has proven abilities in the areas

of media, marketing and international business. This

position involves providing and coordinating client

consultation services, identifying prospective clients and

establishing of new business, and maintaining

knowledge of state-of-the-art media and marketing

developments.

Qualifications for this position include experience in

broadcast media, newspaper, an international advertising

agency, or international business management. Strong

writing and conceptual skills are essential including the

ability to interpret and develop strategic plans from

primary research findings and to work effectively with a

diverse and demanding clientele.

A degree or MBA in international business, marketing or

finance, communications, journalism or advertising

preferred. Five to ten years’ experience in the television

industry is a plus as well as fluency in German. Spanish,

Italian, Mandarin or French. Qualified candidates should

send a resume and three professional references to:

TARGET
THE
BEST

UK Equities

London £Attractive Package

BY PLACING YOUR RECRUITMENT
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE FINANCIAL
Times you are reaching the
world's business communiiy.

Fat • information on advertising in

this section please call:

Our client b the pension find of an international manufacturing

company and manages assets of approximately £5.5 billion

from die UK. They are seekingw strengthen the Research

Team with the appointment of a UK Equity analyst.

The successful candidate will be responsible for providing

fundamental analytical research for specific seaore in the UK.

The scope of the research is wide and varied as responsibility

extends across a broad range ofcompanies and sectors. The

individual will work in close cooperation with the Fund

Managers and will be an integral pan of the investment

process attending both stock and strategy meetings. In

discussion with the Fund Managers, you will also provide an

input into developing appropriate sector weightings for the

portfolio. Creating direct communication with companies and

producing comprehensive research documents are

essential in order to succeed in chis role.

Typically, candidates will have at least two years investment-,

analysis experience within a similar organisation. They •
. _

should be numerate graduates and possess relevant
, ^

professional qualifications. To demonstrate a disciplined . . •

analytical approach is essential. Individuals most haw
independence of thought coupJed with the ability to fraction

effectively within a small collegiate environment. :

This b an outstanding opportunity fora young dedicated ^
career analyst with the enthusiasm and commitment to .

'

provide superior fundamental research, in order to contribute

to the management of this major pension fond.

For an informal discussion please contact Elizabeth Arthur

on 0171 831 2000 or write to her, enclosing a detailed

curriculum vitae at Michael Page City* House,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH-
,

.

Fax: 0171 405 9649. Please quote ref 235632.

Amy Jo Reimen Corporate Recruiter

Frank N Magid Associates, 18 Maddox Street, Mayfair,

London W1R 9PL

Will Thomas on
+44 0171 873 3779

Michael Page City
Inirroaramal fUcruirmerw Goraulrmn

London Paris Frankfurt Hoag Kou* Sydney

- ",

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Operational Finance Review
Young Graduate Chartered Accountants for Upstream

Oil & Gas Company

Our client has extensive interests both in the UK and internationally, including significant oil

and gas production, a number of high quality development projects soon to come on-stream

and an on-going exploration programme. They are well positioned for further growth.

Opportunities now exist for a number of exceptional, commercially aware, Chartered

Accountants - most likely those recently qualified through to about 4 years' post qualifying

experience - to join their Head Office Finance Group. These are high profile roles in internal

control and operational finance review which offer professional challenge, exposure to

international operations and the opportunity to develop financial and commercial acumen.

Attractive

salary and
benefits

package

"Big Six' trained, your experience must include exposure to the domestic and international

upstream oil business, preferably gained through direct client financial review and

audit involvement or perhaps from within the finance or audit function of a progressive

upstream company.

Key elements for success will be your willingness to challenge the status quo, explore new

ways and ideas of doing things and an ability to establish effective and positive relationships

at senior levels, both within the organisation and externally, based on respect for the quality

of your advice and the perception of you as a facilitator of business.

Interested candidates should send full C.V. including current salary details and quoting

ref MD4138 to: David Lloyd at Macmillan Davies, Salisbury House, Bluecoats, Hertford

SGI 4 1PU, tel: 01992 552552 or fax: 01992 505301.

London

BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL • HERTFORD • LEEDS • LONDON * MANCHESTER Macmillan Dairies

Company

The Person

Our diene, one of the worldleader's in professional services, has more than doubled its turnover

in the past seven years. With a worldwide increase in personnel approaching 50% over the same
period, this substantial organisation has offered local solutions to international clients. As business

develops at a rapid pace throughout the Former Soviet Union this has meant an expansion into

areas of intense investment such as Kazakhstan. Almaty, the capital, now boasts a wide portfolio

of multinational western investors across diverse industry sectors. There is now a requirement

to strengthen the permanent office with a manager experienced in international tax.

Heading the tax unit you will manage a small number of local tax specialists adding your

international tax knowledge in a trainer/developer capacity. You will be charged with recruiting,

training and motivating this team whilst maintaining a generalist approach on management issues,

possibly working with the western General Manager outside tax specialisation in areas such as

corporate finance, investigation and due diligence. As a key member of the office you will also be

'.valued as a fee earner and company marketeer. The location and nature of this expanding

market provide great business development opportunities: to capitalise you will require a
creative approach in fee generation and best solution provision.

Ideaily described as a ‘good all-rounder', you will have displayed strengths that can

contribute to the full range of company's activities, although your main contribution will be

international tax. At ease in an informal office environment you will nevertheless implement
international standards of excellence and ensure adherence by others. You will display an

awareness and willingness ro assimilate in ro an exciting multicultural community. A Jewel of Russian

language ability would be a considerable asset. German and/or Turkish would also be a benefit.

Applications are however welcome from non-linguists.

Please sendlfax a resume to either London or Moscow with covering letter quoting clearly the ref.

number FT 1 0043 on oil correspondence. Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Antal International
Executive Recruitment
A Member of the Antal International Group of Companies

8 Alice Court - 1 16 Putney Bridge Road . London SWI5 2NQ Tel: +4-1 (0) 181 874 2744 (8 lines) - Fax; +44 (0) 181 871 221

1

Antal Moscow . Moscow 121 170 . PO Box 79 Tel: +7(502) 222 1468. +7(095) 125 9085- Fax: + 7 (095) 956 2195

SYSTEMS
ACCOUNTANT

Windsor
( SO"" based in Middle East)

to £35,000 + Car

+ Benefits

THE GROUP
Our diem, Coca-Cola Middte Eas <i a man* dimsujn c! The Coca-Cola

Conqjany enabfehed 109 yean ago and now the world s mos: powerful trademark

and only truly global soft drinks production and drstr brj^i system.

THE OPPORTUNITY
An excefiem opportunity exists ter a highly motivated and enthusiast*

finance professional to take up this key management txsiren. heading up a task

few Of Wrtgual/Arabic speaking ntfividuals to esiabMh accounting controls at

bolding level throughout the MWtfle East You will dvs assume artonr.png and
budgetary cortrof for all bottling operations managed directly by Coca-Cola

Mddte East and carry out audit: at each operator 35 ivgu 35 ad h^c aargnmena.

THE CANDIDATE
The successful candidate will be a young quahtiivj accountant with at tew 2

years past ousificabon experience. You should be able to demonstrate a orame
record of achievement, possess a high level of motivation j -0 oemnutment and be
willing to spend a: lean 50% of your time m rhe W-ddle East.

ABttUIMI - BEASLEY -fM« • MntoM-X

nWSCUl RBCWITNEMT • SPEClU ISTS

If you are mr««ied in this opportunity, oteas* wore m ccnficeme to

Jeff fries ai ABPM. 9 BjiteY Lane. Sheffield Si *EG, enclosing your CV with

present remuneration, day and home telephone numten;.

OFFICES AT LEEDS, MANCHESTER
NOTTINGHAM AND SHEFFIELD

APPOINTMENTS

GERMANY
Finance / Managing Dtrectoc
Sceka potkira manta* expaasin

- ActroaUK FCMA
• SipnJGcmi bncnmnul mAt Mar
experience

- Hantt-oimjcl ream], mlranTC Lame

RrptrbMaU(Kilol4iAS5IB,n;
One SooiliwmrV. Brfabce. Lenders NK1ML

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
appears trr theUK edition

every Wednesday & Thursday

and In the International edition

every Friday.

For further information please contact:

Joanne Geirard

+44 0171 873 4153

London Ambulance

Service

Director of

Business

Finance and

f Competitive

f Salary &
l NHS Benefits

The London Ambulance Service provides the first

and often crucial clinical care for well over a

thousand accident and emergency patients every

day. With revenues approaching £1 00 million per

annum, LAS will be investing £13.5 million this year

in staff, hi-tech vehicles, communications and other

facilities to meet an ever increasing demand and

sustain the significant improvements in quality of

service.

Behind the statistics is a developing success story

which will re-establish LAS as a world leader in the

provision of metropolitan ambulance services.

LAS is now looking for a Director of Finance and

Business Planning who can build on the

achievements which will secure NHS Trust status in

April 1996.

You will hold a recognised accountancy

qualification and have at least five years' experience

at or close to board level in a comparable -

organisation. Health sector experience is desirable

but not essential. You. will be able. to. demonstrate^

-

effective financial management and a taient fori

developing responsive management - information . -

systems. -

Business planning and business development are' :

important elements of the remit and you- will -

combine vision and entrepreneurship with a sound

appraisal process.

To apply for this position; please write in -

confidence, with full career and salary details to

Richard Knowles, M5L International Limited,.

32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL quoting,'",

reference 54477. Closing date for applications is--.

Monday 19th June.

The London Ambulance Service is working towards.

equality of opportunity in employment.

dhs international EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT C ON S II L T A N T S

LONDON BIRMINGHAM GLASGOW LEEDS MANCHESTER
0171*07 5000 0121*54 BOM 01*12*0 7700 0113 2*5*757 0161 815 1772

Manager - International Tax 1
ALMATY - KAZAKHSTAN - TO US$1 30.000 PACKAGE Group Financial Control

Create the best management accounting system in Australia

!

Sydney, Australia Package Negotiable circa AUD$ 150,000

Our client is one of Australia's largest, high profile corporations. They are recognised world-wide as
a leading international transport and services Group. Turnover is in excess of AUDS 5 Billion.

Your mandate will be to review and improve management accounting policies and reporting processes
across the Group. There will be a strong focus on management accounting skills, systems understanding
and commercial acumen. Working with the Divisional Financial Controllers and the General Managers,
you will need excellent influencing and negotiating skills to develop and implement the Group's
management accounting and reporting programs.

You will have professional accounting qualifications and an extensive track record in management
accounting in major divisionalised companies. Previous experience of developing and implementing
large reporting systems for a divisionalised organisation is essential. Services sector and
industrial/manufacturing exposure would be ideal.

Australian citizens contemplating a return home or persons considering migration will be considered.

Please reply in writing, in confidence, to Peter Donnan quoting reference number 463FT at
KPMG Management Consulting, Level 20, The KPMG Centre, 45 Clarence Street, Sydney NSW 2000.’
Confidential Fax: 612 335 7020.

KPMG Selection & Search

BIOT RAC E

i»,
iSSSSSStST'nSHES Finance Director

Vale of Glamorgan c. £30,000

-TV.*',**

Biotrare Limited. a member of the Riotrace International

Pic Group, if a wurkl leader in slalv oi the art rapid hygiene
testing systems and advanced systems for the rapid detection
of microbial contamination in raw material* and produce*,
primarily sen icing the food and drink world maiors.

* A successful dockmarket launch, a mow into brand new
10,000 sq.lt. Science Park premises where instruments and
reagents «to mjnui.irturwJ and the continuing development
ol novel and award winning products provide the ha.se for
exciting future growth. The businest « young, pioneering,
progressive, livable, dynamic and totally customer focused.

m To be a success! ui candidate, you should be a qualified

accountant, who will have gained -senior financial

management experience, which will include treasury, and
investor relations. The ability to think strategically is a pre-
requisite and previous experience ol acquisUonsldlsposals
Mould be advantageous. Above all else, you must
demonstrate a future approach in order: to interact

ff^arvefy at board level and moreover be-of the cafibre'fa*
inclusion in the Company's succession plans. '

•V ;4',V «.*•

4s a fcey member of the senior management team, you will

be expected to bring strong financial and innovative
commercial acumen to the position In addition, and as
importantly, sou will need to ptinidu effective leadership In
the finance function, achieving high performance through
good stall management skills.

* The etelling challenge of this opportunity willbe matched bi
^remuneration package which includes equity partidpatidnand

rvocation costs to an area with excellent coastal. testdenfid.an&
cultural amenities, "

.

nc.^-‘

Thamet

Kmt
nsi

Line respnnsrbifili will be to the Group fin.inn.' Direrov,
with particular responsibility tor rhe preparation ol
management accounrs. cny connnt ni budgets and
reviewing and impmvinc thv internal control systems.

Please send a summary ofhow yxtu match this^pwbnva^1

your curriculum vitae and salary details, to Met OeB, Ernst Sr

lome Management Resourcing, Rolls House, 7 RoBs Bump.
ftffer lane. London EC4A 1NH. quoting reference PD63S.

sllFrsistmVtu isjr.

VMsmnm
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Controller of Finance“ Chandlers Ford, Hants
ggggggj

m Alldays are the leading UK operator ofmulti site

convenience stores. The Company has an annual

|gggf turnover of over £200m, produces substantial

mSm profits, and forms the retail division of Wiitson &
W&&$ ' Philip pic, a quoted company'. Alldays' business

has expanded rapidly, with the store network

Jgg doubling within the last eighteen months to its

Hs" current level of over 400 sites. Substantialgroivth is

m planned to continue for the foreseeable future.

W " This rapid growth has ted to the need to

I strengthen the finance function and recruit an ,

[
experienced Controller of Finance. Reporting to a
the Finance Director, the Controller will take

‘

responsibility for the day to day running of the

finance operation with 70 staff, group reporting
m

and preparation of management and statutory
Yo*

accounts. Key aspects of the role will be to work
Bmi

closely with the operational managers to develop mfet

the management information reports and systems mmm
andto be an effective contributor to the Company 's 00mi
Executive Committee. Sal

s £40,000 + Bonus + Car
illi site Candidates should be qualified accountants

nnual in the age range 33-38, who are computer

antial literate - ideally with implementation

>n & experience, have proven staff management skills

less and experience of operating at a senior level

orfc within a sizeable retail environment.

Its " This appointment offers an exciting opportunity
IS

for an able individual ro join a fast growing business

within an expanding group which may lead ro

5 further career opportunities.

A relocation package will be available where

appropriate.

» Please send your curriculum vitae, including current

remuneration details, to Carrie Andrews at Ernst &
Young Management Resourcing, Rolls House, 7 Rolls

Buildings, Fitter Lane, London EC4A 1NH, quoting
reference: CA643. ~~~

s!lErnst&Younc

To £65,000 + bonus
+ benefits

Premier UK Quoted
Multinational

North West

A rare opportunityfora talented and ambitious tax specialist to join one of the UK's most respected

and successfulpics with global brands; worldwide manufacturing and sales ofover £2 billion.

Stimulating remitfocusing on international tax planning with genuine strategic involvement and
zeal scopefor careerprogression.

THE ROLE
Supporting the Mead of Croup Tax in providing a

first-class tax advisory service, focused on the

needs of the business, to the Group FD and
senior line management.

Evaluating and recommending strategies to

optimise tax positions in diverse international

jurisdictions, through Head Office analysis and
frequent overseas visits.

Executing a variety of ad-hoc tasks to support

worldwide corporate development activity,

including M&A and disposals work.

Leeds 01 13 2307774

London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious and committed tax professional, aged
35+, with a high degree of technical UK tax-

expertise gained at the centre of an international

manufacturing business ideally with US
operations. Language skills advantageous.

Tfeam player with outstanding analytical ability

and the interpersonal skills and desire to

comprehend and influence a complex
international strategy.

Hard-working, diligent and resourceful

negotiator with a sense of humour. Able to

progress further.

: AND

!G

UK Finance Director
Major Retail Organisation

£90,000 + Bonus London

Exciting opportunity for ambitious and experienced finance professional to play full

commercial role in growth and development ofUK operation of British retailing group.

THE COMPANY
Major British retail group. Well structured, with sales

of over £1 billion worldwide, 15,000 employees.

Worldwide presence.

UK operation comprises two divisions with combined
turnover £400 million through 600 stores.

THE POSITION
Fully responsible for total financial and accounting
functions for UK operations. Advise on projects and
acquisitions.

Contribute to overall development and expansion of
UK business. Report to Chief Executive.

Control accounting team of 100. Develop quality of
staff and systems.

QUALIFICATIONS
Bright, commercially minded finance professional with

good technical skills. Qualified accountant; at least 10
years’ post qualification experience.

Mature Finance Director or Financial Controller from
service industry, ideally retailing. Tough, articulate.

0 Decisive, with flexible outlook. Ambitious and
commercial. Stature to make significant impact on
business.

Please sendM ev, stating salary, ref LP1XJ7, to NBS, 54 Jemnyn Street, LondonSW 1Y 6LX

flraue
N S SELECTIONLTD
iBNB Resources pic company

ill?

London 0171495 6392

Aberdeen* Birmingham • Bristol • City

Edinburgh * Glasgow * Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid * Paris

Financial
Controller

London

£40,000 p.a. Plus Bonus,

Car and Benefits

Our client is a rapidly growing and profitable market leader within one
of the most dynamic industries of the t 990 's. Future business prospects
are exceptional.

As a result of internal promotions this exciting opportunity has become
available. Heading a team of 22 you will be responsible for the day-to-

day financial operations ofthe business.

Specific responsibilities include:

• All aspects of periodic reporting

• Development, implementation and continual enhancement of all

financial controls, policies and processes, where possible in advance
ofthe needs ofthe business.

• Management ofthe cash base.

•A variety of cross functional projects (many associated with the
growth ofthe business) requiring a financial input.

You will be a Qualified Accountant (most likely ACA) ideally aged 30-40
years old. with experience of a well-disciplined growth environment

Specific skills include:

• Strong leadership skills with the easy ability to develop and motivate
staff

0 A high level of energy and enthusiasm, able to respond positively to

constant change and pressure.

• Well-developed and commercially orientated communication and
presentation skills, able to build effective working relationships at all

levels and across all functions.

Previous experience of capital expenditure control and inventory
management would be ideaL An affinity with computerised systems Is

essential with any experience of significant systems development and
implementation being highly desirable.

To explore this exceptional opportunity further you
should write to Karen Wilson at Hoggett Bowers, 7-y

Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A rDY z. 1

enclosing a recent CV and a note of current salary Kgrll

quoting Ref WKW/10142/Fr. 1

Hoggett Bowers
Hi EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

trol
4 J-'

•’ ifnc 1 Ffi jJ'ji
1

FINANCIAL ANALYST
Budgeting, forecasting and performance evaluation for a global insurance group

Package c.£40K • City base

As a [fired result of promotion, this global insurance group is seeking

to strengthen a small, highly regarded team of financial analysts

responsible to the main beard for taudEBbng and forecasting. The

team's remit towtas reviewing, In conjunction with local

managefnent, the plans of operatir® units wortefonde and drawing

togstter the group budget, monitoring performance and re-forecasting

where necessary as well as providing informed aralysis, commentary

and Interpretation at Chief Executive leueL Another vital ares of work

Is the assessment of major capital expenditure projects throughout the

ofga/usatm

lbsucceed in a demanding Hiyirorurwit that inwhres senior level
.

business and financial anaSysis in equal measure, our dfent is seeking

the oorrenflment of a flsxiNe professional who can offer pnwn

analytical, pJanrtfig, organisational and team sfcffls, a hgi level of

computer literacy, the flair for influencing through wet] reasoned

afferent and presenting sometimes complex corcepts conrisety as well

as the aHity to distinguish between real rather than apparent issues.

Yfitist specific background is less important - insurance, accountancy

financial services or relevant business consultancy (either internal or

external) are most fitefy - a relevant professional quafificatfan Is regarded

as essential.

In return, a package worth around £40K is for negotiation, comprising

salary, profit share, nortcontributory pension and other worthwhile

benefits. In addition, success In this vsy visible rate could lead to senior

level management opportunity elsewhere in the group In the medium term.

Please write, with full CV, to Ahin D SpSman, Director, Ref: 7047,

Usaubn Advertising, The Old Sorting Office, Rosemount Avenue. West

BySeet, Surrey KT14 61A Your details will be sent solely to our client -

in a covering letter; please state any company to which your application

should not be sent

V^RSUTUS
A D V EmUN

Controller

Major Constmctiori Project

Tlirkey

to £59,000

Thames Water International, part of the Thames Water pic
Group of companies. Is at the forefront of the water services

industry internationally. Their Turkish joint venture, Izmir Su
AS, is in the final stages of negotiating an. S860 million,
contract to construct, and then operate for 15 years, a major
new water treatment and supply facility. They now wish to

appoint the project Financial Controller who aril] take up his

jxst in July or August

You are a qualified accountant with a track record of systems
design and implementation gained at the sharp end of high
value construction projects overseas- You will be used to
working in a multi-cultural environment, to meeting
.deadlines, and have previous experience of international
project financing agencies and reporting requirements.
Working closely with the General Manager, you will ensure
effective cash control and produce timely and accurate
management and financial accounts and reports for the joint
venture partners. Terms for this post reflect the importance of
the role and Thames Water's commitment to excellence. They
Include a tax free salary, performance related bonus and a full

expatriate benefits package.

Interested candidates should forward a
detailed CV in confidence to Richard Roberts, |jB9hrnw|
Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's Buildings, |§C#flf Z. |
London EC4A rDY, 0171 430 9000. Fax: 0x71 iTurl^ll
405 5995. quoting Refi HRR/101S3/FT. 1

Plus

EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

• i--

lyovtf

APPOIbTIMENTSADVERTISING
Anoeais in theUK edition every Wednesday& Thursday and in the International edition every .Friday. For information on
"Pf”11

. actortisingmt^

Andrew Skarzynski on +44 0171 873 4054

Surrey c.£60,000

The Company

Well established UK group engaged in the manufacture and supply of electronic components to the
aerospace industry with significant long term contracts in North America and Europe.

The Role

The group is committed to substantial ‘horizontal’ and ‘vertical' growth to benefit from greater
economies of scale and increase market share throughout the industry. The role will report directly

to the board, be involved in identifying target companies, due diligence and post acquisition reviews
to ensure that all international operations are integrated successfully. It is expected that this will lead
to a group board appointment once expansion targets have been meL

The Candidate

Individuals need to demonstrate a successful track record in mergers and acquisitions, ideally with
experience in manufacturing, gained either in industry or an accounting practice. Candidates are
likely to hold a recognised accounting qualification and be clear communicators with an appreciation
of the problems associated with a growing finance function servicing a multi-sited international
group.

Please send a full CV quoting reference FT 8/6/95 to GaryJohnson
or Caroline Brooks, Douglas Uambias Associates, 410 Strand,

London WC2R 0NS. Fax: 0171 379 4820.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
i

INTERNATIONAL AUDIT
firand

OldBur

LONDON W1 PACKAGE TO £45,000

PIMM'S

GORDONS

LONDON
DRYGIN

Guinness PLC is one of the world's leading consumer goods companies with a
turnover in excess of £4 billion. Our outstanding portfolio of brands is sold, marketed

and distributed through a worldwide network of beer and spirits operations.

Following the promotion of members of the team to line finance roles, an
opportunity now exists for a high-calibre qualified accountant with at least 3 years*

pqe, some of which should have been gained in an operational role, to join our small

central team.

Your brief will be to undertake worldwide high level financial and operational

reviews across a range of business and functions (including production, distribution

and marketing) and gain acceptance of your recommendations 10 improve business

processes. In addition, you will undertake a variety of ad hoc assignments.

You will be required ro demonstrate strong influencing and interpersonal skills as

well as the commercial acumen and cultural sensitivity to operate effectively in a

truly international environment. In addition to your first-class technical and
analytical skills, you will also require strong written and verbal communication

abilities. Candidates with linguistic skills, particularly Spanish, will be preferred.

This role offers an excellent opportunity to join the senior financial team of a major

pic, undertake significant international travel and build a long term career in a

successful and progressive organisation.

Interested candidates should write in confidence, enclosing a resume together with

Current remuneration details, marking the envelope G1A/06 ro our advising

consultants: Chryssaphes Flammiger Associates, Bechtel House, 245 Hammersmith

Road, London Wfi SDP.

GUINNESS PLC

m
t5l.RXKAlil.KS

IIUTH.

BELLS
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and, ofcourse..,

%
GUINNESS
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To £65,000 + tonus
+ benefits

Premier UK Quoted
Multinational

North West

Tax Controller Fastforward in finance
...

.

Wi. Pil ii.

A rare opportunityfor a talented and ambitious tax specialist tojoin one ofthe UK's most respected

and successful pics with global brands, worldwide manufacturing and sales ofover£2 billion.

Stimulating remitfocusing on international taxplanning with genuine strategic involvement and

real scopeforcareer progression.

THE HOLE
Supporting the Head of Group lax in providing a

first-class tax advisory service, focused on the

needs of the business, to the Group FD and

senior line management

Evaluating and recommending strategies to

optimise tax positions in diverse international

jurisdictions, through Head Office analysis and

frequent overseas visits.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious and committed tax professional, aged

35+, with a high degree of technical UK tax

expertise gained at the centre of an international

manufacturing business ideally with US
operations. Language skills advantageous.

Wh need a qualified

accountant wilt ewppiiiwuil
flMiwiiflfP

Silent aiK[ ihe ambition in

work at the leading etifle or Regulation,

to complete unr high l**vt*l.

multi-disciplinary loam of Advisors.

Qualified Accountant

up to £36,681

Tfeam player with outstanding analytical ability

and the interpersonal skills and desire to

comprehend and influence a complex

international strategy.

Executing a variety of ad-hoc tasks to support

worldwide corporate development activity,

including M&A and disposals work.

Hard-working, diligent and resourceful

negotiator with a sense of humoun Abie to

progress further.

Leeds 01 13 2307774

London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

This is a ram op|«irtunily for a luuinet*

profesduual In uitlcr a rapi'Uy growing

sector (no hmtsinft knowledge rr*iiiinM)

and perforin an jntellif-r unity

challeiifting job involving complex policy

and problem solving, analysis ;uid

perfomnuice management
Articulate and persii.-taive, y«m

should he cmnpnier literale anti

your techitictii cn'tientials innsl lu-

balaiiifxl l>>- thi* skill In Iraiwlale and
cnnunimiraip complex del ail into user-

friendly explananouK/systents.

Tliejoli is project lias'tl (iio tlirwl

line inaiiafiMiunit rcs|Mnsibdity\ aikl

ynur eon- brief will be to grasp complex

sj-sienis/interaclions •«»<! cro“te

rrfiui.itory slrruofliw. which are workable

in pRiclk'P. Vour iniirvslual portfolio «
iiolicv projects will provide yon willt

both .sene ami fieubildy !«• set your

inm Jisemto. You will I* pxjkw. 1 i« a

hromi rarig^ of professionals ihimiRhoiit

(iovenuueiU. Housing A-ssucialions.

TVadr Bodit^ and f'-onsulranries and you

nmsi prove a {Kiturful negotiator «>n Hie

Cun loraU- in's

A rare dunce to fas* forward your

fit inner calmer into Regulation.

Salaiy in *be nuige Shi .SI7 -

S:iC..(SSl liiu-L) + benefits.

K«ir flinher infontinfMiii. please

ii.ni.nl The Penwnmel Officer.

Th<- HniLMiig Corporation,

Tulieiiluini i.’onn Hoad. Lnndmi

W1PURN T-l 0171 hSS

124 Itour misw^rjdlone)

Please quote n-f'-O'iM e: Rl-

C|i«mgdati- 2! uii -lime l!l«r

}J(jf!0
el7i

; 4 r-cQUilt®

Mm ±Car -
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Commercial Managers m
Mobile Communications

N Midlands c £60,000 Package + Car
This highly successful mobile communications gi'.uip h.t> already achieved marker leader «aiia> in the UK and Eumpe. They have an

emvmely impressive rraek record of pmfitahle gruwrh and are well jvbirioned fur a tiirure srccl: market flotation. They have a total

commirmont ro customer service and have an enireprenvun-.il euiture which u> .ihtcviIVc, amhitiuus and empowering. In order to

support these ambitious turure snategurv, they seek ro .ippoinr a number of key executives.

Positions

• Report m the Dii isional Managing Director and assume hill

rcsjvmsihdity fiat the hnancinl managemenrot'an autonomous

business.

• Provide strung iin.inci.il advice ro operalton.il nunagers and

play a major rule in the fnrmulation *rf cummereial strategy.

• Develop management inlormation systems. and controls to

support a growing business.

Candidates

• Strung technic.il abilirv combined with a high degree of

bu>i ness acumen and a crack record ofachievement.
• A proactive and innovative approach with the energy and

interpersonal skills to succeed in a fiisr moving and highly

competitive business environment.

A positive “can Jo" artinxle with a strong bottom line focus

and a desi re ro succeed.

• Qualified Accounmnr, aged 30-40.

Group
Treasurer

Career prospects are truly exceptional lor rhe right individuals with future opportunities for progression that arc unlikely to be

paralleled elsewhere. To express an interest please write to Stephen Banks ACMA. Michael Page Finance, Clarendon House,

81 Moslev Street, Manchester M2 3LQ, quoting reference 237519.

Berks

Michael Page Finance

c£5°,°o° pa Plus Car

and Sub. Benefits
SpMCialisiA in Fuunci.il Rwruiiment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leathcrtiead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Edinburgh & Worldwide

Our cheat is a wed-known name cot only In the UK but also in the US'and Europe^

This is a unique opportunity to join a young; enthusiastic and high calibre tearp^. ^'

Reporting to the Group Finance Director, the Group Treasurer has a Ugh. proSle
_

role both internally and externally. You will co-ordinate aU. aspects ci' treasury

strategy and poGcy numspmMt across the Group, as well as the mainstream

Treasury management activities.

Specific responsibilities wflj Include:

• Consolidation ofall inlemalional treasury activities, which will .include planning
1

and implementation cifchanges in the US and Europe.

• Continuous review of the Group's borrowing facility and participation fcn the

development of the Group's financial, structure.

• Control ofcash How forecast and management ofcurrency exposure

You will be a graduate, MCT with an accounting background (an Accounting

qualification would be Ideal) with a minimum of 5 years experience within the

Treasury function ofa complex International group.

Additionally you must evidence: .

• Strong negotiation «kiTin and extensive experience of managing relationships

with key banks.

• A hands-on, flexible approach as well as excellent communication,
'

Interpersonal and presentation sidDa.
'

• Well-developed analytical as well as the enthusiasm and energy to deal

.

with a constantly changing environment '

,

To pursue this exciting opportunity you should write to Karen r^ST’-T^il
Wilson at Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream’s Buildings, Chancery

:

Lane, London EC4A iDY enclosing a recent CV and a note of
curzeni salary quoting Re£ WKW/IOT76/FT.

Hoggett Bowers
EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

FINANCE DIRECTOR

HIGHLY COMMERCIAL MANUFACTURING SECTOR ROLE
NORTHERN HOME COUNTIES c.£70,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

• £200 million turnover division, part ofa£2 billion

turnover group engaged in diverse manufacturing and

engineering activities.

• Aged 35-45, probablyACMA, with a background in a

sophisticated manufacturing environment. Experience

in a divisional role will be essential.

• Highly commercial position spanning 20 diverse

businesses of varied sizes, each with an autonomous

management team. Financial information is produced

by a central service unit, releasing the FD to perform a

true divisional role, supported by a Business Analyst.

• Position will appeal to candidates with natural

general management abilities who see their careers

developing outside of mainstream finance.

• He/she will be expected to make considerable

strategic input as a key element of the Divisional Board.

• Excellent communication skills, a persuasive

personality and exceptional levels of drive, allied to

commonsense and self reliance.

Please apply in writing quoting reference 936
wnto (uOcuverMid ntxry draib to.

Nigel Bales

Whilebead SdecOoo limited

1 1 HU Sum, London W1X 888
Tel: 0171 290 2043

; appeals in the UK-

edition every.

Wednesday &. .

Thursday .

'

and in the International

edition every Friday

For. further information

.
please call:

Andrew Skarzynski on

+44 0171 873 4054

Toby Knden-Grofts on

+440171873 5456

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR-AUDIT
City £45,000 + car + banking benefits

Our client is a major blue chip and internationally respected merchant banking and
financial services Group, based in the Qty, with offices and clients spanning many

parts of the world. The Group's diversity has ensured continued strength and they now
seek to make the appointment of an Assistant Director- Audit

Responsible to the Head of Department, who in turn reports to main board Directors

and the Audit Committee, this high profile role will focus on the financial control and
operational issues with specific emphasis on providing positive solutions to improve

business performance across many aspects of the organisation. These duties will
inevitably require working with all levels of management, developing relationships,

managing the work of other qualified members of the audit team and ad-hoc projects

and Investigations.

Ideal candidates will be qualified accountants, aged mid 30's and self starters, probably
seeking a positive move from a top firm within the profession. Sound technical ability,

communication and presentation skills are paramount in being able to make positive
contributions to achieve results and to develop a career with this well known Group.'-

Please write enclosing full curriculum vitae, quoting Ref 638 to
Philip Cartwright FCMA, Cartwright Consulting, 3 Wtgmore Place, Cavendish Square,

London W1H 9DB. TeL 017] 371 9476 Fax: 0171 371 9478

Financial Controller
GROUP

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

Cartwright Consulting
FINANCIAL SELECTION & SEARCH

Salary c.US$ 75,000 + expatriate benefits Guff based
Our client is an international engineering and construction group operating mainly in

the Middle East but with a London office. The Group has an extensive and
consistent performance record since its formation in the 1950’s. It has a current

turnover in excess of US$80m and is profitable. Jt has recently won several major
new projects, principally involving civil engineering works. They now wish to recruit

a Financial Controller to be based in the Gulf.

This position will report to the Senior Vice President Operations and the Financial

Director. Specific responsibilities will include:

Preparation of Financial Statements.

Co-ordinating all operations from a financial point of view.

Detailed monthly project cost reports.

Maintenance of communication lines between operational control and UK.

Inventory control.

Payroll.

Managing a team of circa 20 staff.

Acceptable candidates will be qualified accountants, computer literate and aged 35-
45. Experienced in turnkey operations in the Middle East and in operating with a

multi-cultural team, candidates will possess a proven ability to gather information

from non-financial personnel. The ability to interact positively with all levels of staff is

essential.

Op to £40,000 + Car

+ benefits

Southwest

Our diem is a privately owned Group of

companies with an established track

record of success ip its repoa'. As pan

of the process of redefinition of

rcspoosibiliries of ns main board, dte

Group is seeking to strengthen its

fi’MflWillmm-i^prntnl fnnrtrnn.

Experience of the utitblnkflu* industry

would be an advantage together with

dealing with treasury activities. Hie

candidate must be an effective

cornmnnicaloi. possess dcmoostnibfc

administrative skill os well bs strong

ledmol and oornnwcial ability.

An experienced and successful

accountant is needed to provide

leadership and dintiioa to the aocoums

leant and to augment Hie commercial

acurami of the business. The Group

already has extensive management

infomution systems for is constituent,

companies and wishes to develop these

on a ooattnuotts haais.

An attractive reward package including

relocation expenses is on offer lo the

right candidate who can flU this

ctalknpngrote.

Please reply in cwrfldnre cnctoiog fuD

deadsto

-

This is a newly established position which offers considerable scope for further

career progression. Interested candidates should write to Tony Saw. enclosing full

career and salary details, and quoting Ref. no. FT0806. at KPMG Selection & Search,

1-2 Dorset Rise, Blackfriars, London EC4Y 8AE.

Previous applicants need not apply.

KPMG Selection & Search

The lucmadnl candidate k likety uhc

m the 35 to 45 year age range. He or she

e likdymfe a qualified aoamnUni with

some formal management training,

holding a senior administrative

management rote in a medium or large

cwnmeicul oganimtiai and be seeking

mexemngcareer move.

Reference FI7FD 0435

Manor Management Services

2 Springficids

Cnd'fjngftyi

CheaterCW82XS

NESTOR MASAGEMEST SERVICES

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

London £40,000 + bonus + car
Our client is an cxdhng [ndustnal Croup with a superb performance record achieving
year on year growth both organically and by acquisition. The Croup holds dominant ’

positions in the markets It serves and has tripled the level of activity (currently
approaching QOOm) over the last four years, aiming to continue such growth and

development through its base of strong core businesses.

As a direct result of thoc substantial achievements a Financial Controller is now
sought who. based at the Corporate Headquarters with the small but high calibre

central management team, will provide a comprehensive interface between the main
board and a portfolio of decentralised subsidiaries. The role wffl focus upon

strengthening finandal controls upgrading the quality of management infoSon,
providing financial and planning analysis along with assisting the group in its

business development.

Candidates, aged mid 3irs, Should be qualified accountants with strong c^mmeidal
aounen anouidustnal cxpenencc combined with excellent inter-personal skflis

- 71- ili
r

.
-“‘wuuH.iasm are vital as area desire

to take on this tough but highly rewarding role that holds first class potential for
cancer development.

Phiiip^^a^
^ndoIlWlH9DBTcd;01713711i76&71^^^^>,^'

Cartwright Consulting
FINANCIAL SELECTION & SEARCH

‘jyui SSL!

A i id i

;

°n and Be

FMCr.:*
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Management
Accountant
ToSAO,000
+ Car
+ Benefits

First Choice

South of
London

Head of Financial Analysis Unit

Commercial
Accountant
Tom,ooo

+ Car
+ Benefits

lips

Rm Choice Pic is one of the county’s largest and most established holiday companies. Encompassing award winning charter airline.

Air 2000, First Choice has recently undergone a radical re-organisation of its commercial structure. The recent change of corporate

identity and a strategy towards the provision of a superior customer service, driven by the dynamic Management Team, will create

substantial business opportunities world-wide.

With an annual turnover erf £900 million, the aim is to focus its financial and management resources on building the most efficient

tour operations and associated airline business in the UK and North America. To strengthen the growth and redevelopment of the

- financial team. First Choice now seek to appoint two exceptional individuals who will bring a proactive and innovative approach to

the respective positions.

CENTRAL

LONDON

£38,481 - £44,809

The Gvii Aviation Authority is responsible

for the safety and economic regulation of

the British civil aviation industry find the

prevision of air traffic control services in tire

United Kingdom,

An opportunity now exists for a high calibre

person to join our Economic Regulation Group

os Head of the Financial Analysts Unit, which

provides analytic support for licensing

derisions on UK airlines and tour operators.

The Head of the Unit is responsible for

advising line management on the Financial

position and economic prospects of licensed

oompanies, and for managing a small team
which includes people (tom both economic

and accounting disciplines.

The ability to interpret financial statements

with insight is essential, and applicants

must have a comprehensive understanding

of finance and corporate strategy.

The successful applicant should have
experience in an analytical or regulatory

role, and will have either a recognised

accounting qualification or a qualification

in another specialisation combined with
relevant experience. Knowledge of the

economic characteristics of the airline and
travel industries would be an advantage.

The ability to menage aid develop professional

staff ana excellent communication skills

are essential.

Salary is negotiable within the above range

and there is an attractive benefits package,
including an excellent contributory pension

scheme.

Please send a CV to Anna Clenshaw, T] 232,

CAA House, 45-59 Kingsway, London WC2B
6TE.

Applications to be received by 26th June 1 995.

THE CAA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

mm

Reporting to the Financial Controller, European Tour Operations

the Management Accountant will be required to bring rapid

change to a fast moving environment. In addition to the

preparation of accurate and timely management information,

applicants must be prepared to improve the quality and speed

of information available through the redevelopment of the

extensive systems in place. Aged between 28-32 a qualified

C1MA or ACA with management reporting experience, you will

have a proven track record of managing change in a young and

vibrant environment

Having gained 2 to 3 years experience in a similarly varied

commercial environment the Commercial Accountant will

have a broad field of responsibility. Able to communicate both

at director and peer level on a regular basis, the successful

candidate will be required to cany out a wide range of tasks

including analysis, budgeting and forecasting. A qualified ACA

with excellent interpersonal skills. the individual must be able

to manage a small team with a high profile within the finance

function, and possess the drive and enthusiasm to develop this

role into the future.

Financial Management Opportunities Based in Russia

interested applicants should write in tee strictest confidence to our retained consultants Christopher Mills or

Robert Walker at Walker Haroill Executive Selection, forwarding a brief resumti quoting ref CM 1805. AIT direct

applications will beforwarded to Walker Hamill.

WALKER HAMILL
Financial Recruitment ConouiUnu

103-1 05 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6EE Tel: 0171 839 4444 Fax: 0171 839 5857

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

Leading Edge UK Retailer

Highly Attractive Package

Vision, commitment and energy are aualrties that have transformed
this dynamic UK pic into a recognised leader within the fast moving
retail -sector. Its impressive performance results from the ability to
implement change, launch product innovations, address operational
issues and attract ambitious individuals keen to contribute positively

to business performance.

We are a highly successful international trading
organisation working within a number of rapidly
expanding FMCG markets. The Group is enjoying a

phenomenal rate of growth in business activity

which is particularly marked in the emerging j
markets of the Former Soviet Union and other

Eastern European states. The Group now needs to / y
make a number of strategic appointments to ^s^/y
strengthen its financial management team in S
Russia.

Financial Controllers -

Various locations in Russia.

We require commercially orientated ACA, ACCA or QMA
qualified accountants with a minimum of 5 years post

qualification experience- The candidates will be based in

Moscow for a minimum of3 years.

Substantial experience in multi-site manufacturing and
distribution is essential. A working knowledge of the
Russian language would be definite advantage. We require

proactive self starters with good communicative

and interpersonal skills, and an excellent working
knowledge of computer system controls and
management reporting. In addition, the candidates

must be capable of working to tight deadlines and
have good motivating and managerial skills.

Attractive expatriate packages will be offered

(single or married status). Interested applicants should send

a comprehensive CV, including current salary and daytime

telephone number to: Mike Wassing FCCA at Rostel

Holdings Limited, RHL House, 19 Heather Park Drive,

Wembley, Middlesex, HAO 1ST.

Strictly no agencies

focusedtEam/speaficalfyyou will:-
. - -

• Provide valueadded financial supportand guidance by identifying key
trading issues and developing relevant strategic initiatives.

• Be responsible for business and operational planning and performance
enhancement across a wide range of indicators.

• Actively develop new business opportunities and project manage
assignments to deliver improved trading and operational results.

Suitable candidates will have outstanding qualities. You will have a blue

chip background and a strong academic record including ideally an MBA
or professional qualification and have the necessary personal qualities to

deliver in a demanding and complex organisation. You will demonstrate
high motivational qualities, a strong

commercial outlook and be capable lirnrT A I |CT|K|
of inspiring confidence at aH levels. || LK3 I AUJ I I IN
You .will be rewarded by a truly . - . . —
progressive career. 'fjgg ROWLEY
Interested candidates should write to

^
Michael Herst or Charles Austin at

Herst Austin Rowley, 30 St George
Street, tondbn WiR 9FA, enclosing a nil! bologna • cologne • Lisbon London
Curriculum Vitae and quoting HAR717. Madrid • paris warsaw

Audit Managers M
Banking Audit Managers

fj < .

Total Remuneration and Benefits Packages from £55,000 to £90,000

Coopers & Lybrand is one of the leading audit, tax and business advisory practices

in Russia, currently with offices in Moscow and St Petersburg and with ambitious

growth plans.

The firm is seeking to recruit Audit Managers up to Senior Manager level You

should be able to demonstrate excellent client development skills and exposure to a

range ofspecial projects: The ability to speak Russian is not essential, as training will

be given, but individuate with knowledge of the language would be of interest.

The assignments in Russia are varied and non-routine, offering exposure to major

multinational organisations, • with emphasis on banking, oil and gas,

telecommunications and FMCG, as weD as to high-growth local industries operating

in this fast developing economy. Applicants with prior experience in any of these

sectors, especially Banking, would be of particular interest.

The highly attractive salary and benefits package includes accommodation, end of

contract bonus, car and flight allowances and is net of ax. There is therefore the

opportunity for significant capital accumulation over a wo year contract.

To apply for the above positions, or for an information pack on living and working

in Russia, please contact Geraint Evans on 0171 836 9501. Alternatively, please send

a CV to Douglas JUambias Associates limited, 410 Strand. London WC2R 0NS.

Fax 0171 379 4820.

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTING
SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

Merrill Lynch Global Asset Management Limited is seeking

Investment Accounting Systems Specialists for our London
office whomm the following criteria:

• Minimum of 2 years experience using HiPortfolio (or

similar investment accounting package) in a combination

of the following areas:
.

.

Trade analysis

Derivatives trading and settlement

Internal and external reporting

Performance measurement

Attribution analysis

• Sound knowledge of investment accounting principles.

• Extensive experience with personal computers including

spreadsheet and desktop publishing applications.

Compensation will be commensurate with background and
qualifications. Please send curriculum virae to:

Personnel Manager, Merrill Lynch Global Asset
Management Limited, Milton Gale, 1 Moor Lane, London
EC2Y 9HA. No telephone enquiries please.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
&

HEAD OF
ADMINISTRATION
STOCKBROKERS & FUND MANAGERS

We are a fast growing firm of stockbrokers and fund

managers with offices across the South of England and

City of London. Recently we have established a new
subsidiary in Dublin.

Following the rapid expansion of our business, we now
seek to appoint a senior individual who will assume

responsibility for our finance and administrative

functions. Responsibilities will include those of Company
secretary, compliance and general management

As a member or the holding company board, our

appointee will contribute to the overall management of

the Group and play a key role in the future development

and the delivery of its business plan.

Previous financial services experience is not essential bat

the intellect to understand this industry is required. The
candidate is likely to be a chartered accountant aged mid

thhties/early forties.

To apply, please write enclosing full CV with salary

details to:

Michael PWHps, Chifcfem Lid, CUBon. SL Peter? Road
BOURNEMOUTH,BH1 2LT.1H: 01202 299344 Fax: 01202 293178

Coopers ,

,

&Lybrand| RECRUITMENT COKSUIXUSTS

Russia

The FT can help you reach additional

business readers in France. Our link

with the French business newspaper,

Les Echos, gives you a unique

recruitment advertising opportunity to

capitalise on the FTs European
readership and to further

target the French business world. For

information on rates and further details

please telephone:

Andrew Skarzynski on

+44 0171 873 4054

Grant Thornton
U> Li* III LHO*1 TboiaPM Lal«lb*ic

Change and challenge

for ambitious

Accountants

Managers • Senior Accountants and Accountants

London and Croydon

Salary Bands from c. £20,000 to £40,000

The Home Office, one of the principal Departments of state. Is responsible for a very
wide range of activities including criminal justice, the police, the prison service and
immigration, os well os leading the way ahead In improving community relations and
combating radal discrimination. Policies are carried our either by divisions of the Home
Office or by an increasing number of executive agendes providing specific services.

This is o time of considerable change and challenge, particularly in relation to the need
to account for public funds, ensuring value for money and. In some cases, adopting a
commerdal approach ro the provision of services. Add to this the Government-wide
move to accruals based accounts, referred ro as Resource Accounting, and there Is no
doubt thot our need for accountants with financial and managemenr ability will

continue.
I( .

if you have either public or private sector experience, there could be substantial

opportunities to undertake prajeas and provide advice across a variety of important issues.

Applicants must have a recognised CCAB qualification together with or least two years'

post qualification experience or five years for the Manager (Grade 7) posts.

Exceptionally, passed finalists may be considered for the Accountant (Higher Executive
Officer) posts-

CJeor and effective communication is essential and. for the Manager posts, you must
have previous experience of staff managemenr. The Manager posts are In London and
there will be several London and Croydon based posts for Senior Accountants (Senior

Executive Officer) and Accountants (Higher Executive Officer).

These posts ore permanent and pensionable. Salary progression will be performance
related.

For further Information and application derails, please phone Barkers Response &
Assessment on 0471-470 0451, quoting Ref 278C, during normal office hours.

Applicants who oppeor from the information supplied to have the best qualifications

and experience will be Invited to otTend a selection board. The dosing dare for

completed applications is 23 June 1995.

The Home Office welcomes applications from candidates reganfless of ethnic origin,

religious bolfef, gender, sexual orientation, disability or any other irrelevant factor.

Financial Controller
London To &30K

Our Client is a growing force in the creation, manufacture and retail

of a range of prestigious luxury products which it sells to its customers

through its own London store and leading department stores in the UK
and USA

An enviable growth path over the last few years together with
exciting plans for the future now necessitate the appointment of a
Financial Controller to lake control of the day-to-day accounting
function.

Reporting to the Finance Director, you will take responsibility for

developing accounting systems and procedures to support projected

business growth. You will also be responsible for production of monthly
management accounts and will have significant input inti' the budgeting

process. Awareness of stock control is vital to the role.

You will be a qualified or part qualified accountant with strong

commercial experience, possibly gained in die retailing environment.
This will be complemented by good computer skills, particularly in Excel

and Microsoft Word.

In the first instance please contact: Sandra Aldridge or Chris

Denington, Grant Thornton, Grant Thornton House, Melton Street,

Easton Square, London NW1 2EP. Telephone 0171-383 5100
Fax: 0171-728 2873.

Financial

Controller

up to £34,000
+ Benefits

Brighton

TECHNOLOGY

MBM Technology Ltd. is a leading precision engineering

company, manufacturing components for both commercial

and military markets. We are now seeking a qualified and

ambitious Financial Controller.

Commercially astute and possessing the ability to

communicate with ail levels of staff, you will possess
experience of working within a manufacturing environment A
knowledge of defence contracting would be an advantage.

Interested candidates should forward a CV and covering

letter to Ruth Prosser. Personnel Manager, MBM Technology

Ltd. Victoria Road, Portsiade, Brighton BN41 1YH.
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RELOCATION THE UK

‘hOl^
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Healthy sign
of change
UK companies foresee a recovery
in relocation activity, while inward
investment is likely to grow, writes
Simon London

C onventional wisdom
bolds that In a healthy
property market about

one-third of tenants will have
either just moved or will be
considering sites for a move in

.

the next five years.

Measured against this bench-
mark, relocation is regaining
its rightful place on the man-
agement agendas of UK. compa-
nies after a pause during reces-
sion.

"

A survey of 500 senior UK
executives by Black Horse
Relocation, part . of- Lloyds
Bank , found that 22 per cent of
companies were likely to relo-

cate in the next five years. Sep-

arate research by Richard
Ellis, the surveyors, found that
31 -per cent of companies
believe . they will relocate
within the same period.

hi addition, the UK contin-

ues to attract more Hum its

share of inward investment.
NEC, the Japanese electronics

company, announced last year
that it would spend £530m
building a semi-conductor
plant at Livingston, near Edin-

burgh.

A few weeks later, Samsung,
the Korean industrial group,
announced plans to build a
£450m consumer goods, maim,

featuring facility at Wynyard,
Cleveland. ....
The Samsung plant should

employ about 3,000 people and
was secured with the help of
regional, assistance grants
which will cover up to 2Q per
cent of the investment As part
of the deal, the Korean com-
pany is alsomoving its Euro-
pean head office from Frank-
furt to London.
But not all. inward invest-

ments are large, ^rant-assisted,

affairs..Samsung. Heavy Indus-
;

tries^ whidrmanufactnres con-
struction

-
equipment recently

annotmcedthatitwonld spend
£10m to build a factory at Har-
rogate. Yorkshire, an area
which does not attract regional

selective assistance.

The Telford Development
Agency, responsible for attract-

ing inwardinvestment into the

town which already boasts 22

Japanese employers, is now
concentrating on attracting

medium-sized Japanese compa-
nies looking for sites of under
10 acres.

With inward investment still

flowing and UK companies
again considering relocation,

competition for the best sites is

sure to increase.

Research by Jones Lang

Gillian Tett on economic prospects

Big uncertainty
is political

As Mr Kenneth Clarke,
chancellor of the exchequer,

surveys the British economy
over the last year, he might be

forgiven for feeling a little

smug.
For, as the UK enters its

third year o£ economic recov-

ery, -the country has been prod-

ucing a set of economic funda-

mentals that are healthier than
anything seen for several

decades.

On the one hand
T

- growth has

been proceeding at a steady

pace, fuelled by a- virtuous

combination of manufacturing

and. exports. The economy
expanded by a- seasonally

adjusted 3.7 per cent in the

year to March, according to

recently released data from the

Central Statistical Office.

At the same time, corporate

profits- have been at a record

high ,
growing 10 per cent over

the same period.

But in spite of this
,
growth,'

underlying inflation is still rel-

atively muted, running at 2.6

per cent in April - a level that

is just. outside the govern-

ment’s target band of l to 2JS

per cent by the spring of 1997,

but- remarkably low. by the

standards of previous decades.

And though the public sector

borrowing requirement,

remains high, it has shrunk

rapidly in the.past year.

But even if these sets of fig-

ures would appear to provide

Mr Clarke with plenty ofcheer,

the real question now puzzling

the markets is: just how long

can tMo sunny scenario con-

tinue? For as the upturn starts.,

to become more consolidated,

there are aheady.clouds pn the

horizon.
:

On the economic front, infla-

tion, for example, is now fore-

cast by the Bank of Rngland to

rise sharply this year - and
exceed the government’s target

band next year. Recent official

data have hinted that manufac-
turing. growth may be slowing
down, while the surge in

exports has paused. Mean-
while, investment has been rel-

atively sluggish so far, fuelling

fears that manufacturing bot-

tlenecks are growing. Indeed,

recent surveys from the Con-

federation of British Industry

suggest that capacity con-

straints are now tighter than

at any point since the inflation-

ary bo^ of the late 1980s.

But the" biggest uncertainty

dogging the picture is not so

much economic as political.

For with , the general election

due to take place by spring

1997 at the latest, suspicions

are mounting in the markets
that Britain could be heading

for another bout of politically

driven economic management
- and that could plunge the

UK back into the boom and
bust cycles that have dogged

the • country in previous

decades.
• Mr Clarke himself, now
entering his third year in

office, is - naturally - keen to

play down such suggestions.

Over the Iasi year his.guid-

ing mantra has been that this

recovery will achieve a level of

"sustainable growth”. And
indeed, he publicly insists that

there is no reason why the UK
should not enjoy a “soft landr

ing" after the current spurt of

growth, that should continue

to keep Inflation in check.

Some of the economic ftrnda-

Continued on Page 6
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Wootton. the surveyors, found
that the number of cnmpam'pc
relocating out of central Lon-
don increased in 1994 after a
downturn in 1992 and 1993.

In total, 19 organisations
moved a total of 8,440 jobs out
of central London last year.
The level of prospective moves
out of central London is also
high by historic standards. The
survey identified 55 organisa-
tions thinking seriously about
decentralisation away from
central London.
But while overall relocation

activity is picking up. the
types of organisations moving,
and their motivation for doing
so, have changed.

Firstly, the public sector has
become much more mobile.
Accortfing to Jones Lang Woot-
ton, public sector organisations

accounted for just 15 per cent
of moves out of central London
in the decade to 1993. Among
organisations which have
recently moved or plan to do
so, the public sector made up
40 per cent
For example, the Inland Rev-

enue is moving its bead office

functions from central London
to a purpose-built headquarters
building in Nottingham. The
Ministry of Defence plans to

move its procurement staff

from several locations to a new
headquarters building now tak-
ing shape outside Bristol

Secondly, the motivation of

organisations for relocating is

changing. Through the late

1980s. pursuit of lower costs

was by far the biggest factor in
convincing companies to move
but of central London. The lat-

est evidence suggests that
more than half of planned
moves were likely to. take place
as a. . result . of corporate
restructuring.

I
n particular, organisations

are consolidating staff onto
single sites. This suggests

that companies have become
much more aware of the organ-
isational inefficiencies which
can arise from having staff

scattered on several sites.

Property developers also
point to a growing awareness
among tenants that ineffi-

cient buildings are in the long
run more expensive to occupy
than newer, more productive

premises at higher rents.

Thirdly, more companies are

looking for out-of-town busi-

ness space than in the past A
recent survey by the Confeder-

ation of British Industry and

Pfymoutfi (above) was ranked fifth most desirable UK location In a recent survey by Black Horae Relocation. Bristol was most popular city, followed by Edinburgh, Nottingham and Norwich

Grimley, the surveyors, found
that office occupiers show a
strong preference for out-of-

town locations, such as busi-

ness parks.
Of companies planning to

increase their office property
holdings, 47 per cent were
looking for out-of-town space
compared with only 31 per cent
requiring town centre offices.

This means that companies
are choosing relocation desti-

nations for different reasons.
The growing importance of
consolidation means that

organisations are increasingly
relocating to sites where they
have an existing building, pref-

erably in an out-of-town loca-

tion.

Equally, because absolute
cost savings have become less

important, there is less reason

to make long-distance moves to
other regions of the country.
This is particularly true for

companies considering moves
out of London because the cost

of property in the capital has
fallen further than in other
regions. Rents in central Lon-

don have fallen by more than
50 per cent from their peak in

1989.

The preference for short-dis-

tance moves marks something
of a return to the relocation

patterns which prevailed
before property costs soared in

the south of the country in the

late 19S0s.

Some long-distance moves
are still taking place. At the

end of last year, Mobil, the US
oil company, decided to move
the majority of its 470-strong

bead office workforce from

Westminster to Milton Keynes,
Bucks. The deal to lease 105,000

sq ft of office space was the

new town's largest since 19S7.

Mobil is one of three national
relocations to have settled on
Milton Keynes in the last

decade. Abbey National moved
1,000 employees from its base
in central London and now
employs 4,000. In 1987. Argos,

the retail group, moved 300
staff from Edgware, north
London.
However. Milton Keynes did

not feature among the

preferred head office locations

of senior executives questioned

by Black Horse Relocation.

Bristol was cited as the most
desirable head office location,

followed by Edinburgh. Not-

tingham, Norwich and Plym-
outh.

The quality of the local

workforce and road transport
connections were the most
important business factors

influencing these choices.

Notably, the availability of
government grants was less

important. Access to the rail or

Channel tunnel could open
new golden age for rail
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air transport networks was
considered to have very little

relevance.

Similarly, Richard Ellis
found that 65 per cent of

company directors thought
road infrastructure was a
primary consideration when
considering where to locate.
Rail connections were felt to
have little or no influence by
42 per cent.

The Ministry of Defence's
plans to move 6.500 public
sector employees to a single
site outside Bristol is in many
ways an archetypal 1990s
relocation.

The new procurement
headquarters at Abbey Wood,
an out-of-town site to the north
of Bristol, is due to be
completed in 1996. Staff are
moving from nine central
London buildings and locations

in Bath. Portsdown and
Portland.

The move is likely to cost
about £90m, in addition to the

£250m construction cost of one
of Europe's largest office

building projects. The MoD
estimates that direct annual
savings of about £40m a year
will result from the move.
Significantly, new working
practices and organisational
efficiency are expected to save
£65m annually.
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RELOCATION IN THE UK

O nly so much praise

from Lady Thatcher,

the former British

prime minister whose personal’

ity and policies did so much to

attract foreign investment to

the UK in the 1980s, is good for

a Labour leader.

Her recent description of the

conversion to market econom-

ics of Ur Tony Blair, the oppo-

sition leader, as “genuine" is

about as far as he wants her to

The reason is that Mr Blair

is walking a very fine tight-

rope. On the one hand, he
wants to reassure businesses

and investors that Labour has

turned its back on its tradi-

tional economic policies of

high spending, high taxation,

high borrowing and a tumbling

pound.
On the other hand, as a

moderniser, he is appealing

above the heads of his old-fash-

ioned colleagues in the parlia-

mentary party to Labour mem-
bers in the country, whom he
believes share his vision. But
there is a limit to the number
of Tory clothes he can wear.

In order to keep his party

united - both before and after

the election - he needs to dem-

onstrate that there would be
significant policy differences

between a Labour government

and a Tory one.

The prospect of Labour tak-

ing power at the next election
- which must be held within

the next two years - is increas-

ingly likely. Its lead over the

Tories, based on local election

results and opinion polls, is

between 25 and 30 per cent On
that basis, Labour would have

a 200-seat majority in a future

parliament.

That, however, is no longer

the terrifying prospect for the

business community that it

once was. In particular, the

framework of Labour’s macro-
economic policy has much in

common with the govern-
ment's approach.

In a series of speeches in

May. Mr Blair - and Mr Gor-

don Brown, the shadow chan-

cellor - have said the control

of inflation is their number one
priority. Mr Blair has said he
puts a greater stress on a tight

Robert Peston on the prospect of a Labour general election victory

How Blair may be different
monetary policy than even the

Tories.

The proof of his commitment

is that Labour Is gradually edg-

ing in the direction - though it

is not there yet - of ceding

control of the execution of

monetary policy to the Bank of

England.

It has already announced a

series of reforms of the Bank,

to make the decision-making
process on interest rates more
transparent, more predictable

and less focused on the person-

alities of the chancellor and
the Bank’s governor.

The clear drift of Its policy is

- once it has confidence in

these new institutional

arrangements - to hand to the
Rank the power to set interest

rates, subject to inflation tar-

gets set by the Treasury.

At the same time, Mr Brown

has said that the ratio of public

sector debt to gross domestic

product would be kept stable

over the medium term, proba-

bly at the 60 per cent rate of

the Maastricht treaty’s eco-

nomic convergence criterion

on economic and monetary
union.

And tf investors need farther

reassurance of Labour's sound

money commitment, they can

take some comfort from the

party’s mildly greater enthusi-

asm for sterling’s membership
of a single European currency
than that of the government
One substantial uncertainty

in Labour’s economic policy is

taxation. Mr Blair has said he

will not impose penal rates of

taxation either on companies
or individuals. However, he
has not said what Labour
would do if the Conservatives

make substantial income tax

cuts before the next election,

as is highly likely.

Labour has said that it will

make modest reforms of the

corporate taxation system to

encourage investment and
research Hwpinpmunt Its

ideas are still vague in this

area, though it has said it may
reform capital gains tax in a
way that encourages invest-

ment Institutions to hold
shares for longer.

Its underlying philosophy is

to design a tax system which
minimises the potential for
abuses and models the fiscal

d efinition of profits more
closely on the accounting defi-

nition. Reassuringly for the
business community, it Is con-
sulting widely before setting

out a detailed plan.

In this area, however, there

are vestiges of “Old Labour”.

The party has adopted a posi-

tion of moral outrage at the

substantial profits made by pri-

vatised utility companies,

many of which operate as qua-

si-monopolies. Mr Brown has
said that, were he chancellor at

the moment, he would impose

a windfall tax on them.

The other policy of deep con-

cern to business is the plan to

impose a national minimum
wage - which is closely related

to Labour’s proposal to end the

UK's opt out from the social

chapter of the Maastricht
treaty.

The employee rights ele-

ments of the social chapter are

more of concern to small busi-

nesses than to big companies,
«n nrai multinationals operating

in the UK have already Imple-

mented many of its provisions,

to bring theti" British

operations into line with those

in the rest Of Europe.

A national minimum wage
is, however; another matter.

There are widespread concerns

'

that this would lead to a sharp
;

increase in wage costs. .

Mr Blair recognises'the con-

cerns and has ruled out ratting

the minimum- wage t- of. even,

spelling out; a formula for its 1

implementation '-r until he can

assess the state of the economy
after the next election.

•

If in macro policy the
.
differ? .

ences between Labour and the

government are no longer sub-

stantial, the same cannot be

said of its approach to corpo-

rate regulation, education
,
and

training.

Labour remains far more
interventionist in these areas

than the government- On train-

.

ing. it will probably impose a

levy on companies which
spend less than a specified stun

an improving the stalls of the

workforce^
In the City of London; the

likelihood is that a labour gov-

ernment will streamline the

regulatory system, jn^gW -

,

variety/ of
.
watchdogs* topSae

super-regulator, TOtirgreater
powers to fine miscr&ui& •

-
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Mr Blairhopes that this reg-

ulatory approach will satisfy
Ids own party’scravingfar dis- . \
tihctive policies and' wifi hot be
too; scary to'ihdustry.' -r .

..However tite biggest-:1hreat

tohM-andby^impHc^ -

the City and;industry^ arerthe -

party's . dinosaurs.'an his . back
benches and in. the rm£ons.-Tbe

time in' 16 years,meansthat to
now they; atepwjparea ta-hide
their teeth;

; Whether they will
be quite so tame bhce'fh office

is' altogether another matter.
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t is sometimes argued that

taxation is not a prime fac-

tor in relocation decisions.

The UK tax system, however,
has a significant influence in

attracting and keeping foreign

business in the UK. Corpora-

tion tax rates over the last

decade have been competitive
with other European countries

and until some previously

high tax Nordic countries radi-

cally dropped their rates, the

UK offered the lowest in

Europe. This is only part of

the story. A number of tax fac-

tors make the UK an attractive

business location.

The UK now has around 100
doable tax treaties with other

countries. All bnt the most
ancient are based on the OECD
models. This has a number of
benefits. New investors are
assured that their UK tax
treatment is subject to the
standards for international
transactions recommended by
the OECD. Additionally, com-
panies using the UK as a base
can be sure that exports of
goods and services from the
UK wiH be subject to similar

treaty protection from tax in

third country markets. UK tax

reforms over the past few
years have focused on interna-

tional business issues, several

of which enhance the attrac-

tiveness of the UK.
The international headquar-

ters companies regime intro-

duced in the 1994 Finance Act

permits UK companies which
qualify to pay dividends to for-

eign shareholders without
Advance Corporation Tax,
where the dividend has been
paid out of foreign taxed
income. This is of particular

interest to companies based
outside the European Union
which wish to establish sub-

sidiaries or branch operations

within the EU.
The UK can also provide a

favourable location for Euro-
pean admtwfstrativp and coor-
dination activities. It is possi-

ble to have the Inland
Revenue agree that such activ-

ities by a UK office and certain

other management services

provided in relation to Euro-
pean operations may be taxed
on a cost pins basis. These
arrangements have been done
on a relatively informal basis

in the past The Inland Reve-

nue is in tile process of introd-
ucing a formal rulings proce-

dure, which will enhance the

utility of these arrangements.
Several other areas of tax

reform have importance in the
International context. The
1995 Finance Act revised the
rules relating to non-residents

carrying on a trade in the UK
through a branch or agency.
One of several changes intro-

duced is the principle that a
branch or agency in the UK is

treated as if it were a separate

and distinct person from the
non-resident. This is in accor-

Jonathan Schwarz looks at the impact of the tax system

Factors that make UK attractive
dance with OECD recommen-
dations. Previously, if any
trading occurred in the UK. all

related profits were taxable in

the UK. Now a rational alloca-

tion of expenses between the
foreign head office and the UK
branch on an arm's length
basis is possible.

Other helpfnl reforms
include the adoption of a code
dealing with the taxation of

foreign currency transactions

and of financial instruments.

It is possible for UK companies
to account for their profits for
tax purposes In the currency

of their foreign parent.

The major tax consideration

for foreign companies estab-

lishing in the UK is in decid-

ing whether to structure the

operation as a branch or sub-

sidiary. Both branches and
subsidiaries are liable to cor-

poration tax on taxable profits

including capital gains. A sub-

sidiary is also liable to

account for ACT on dividends

paid to the foreign parent aris-

ing out of UK profits. The
legality of this ACT in certain

circumstances is being chal-

lenged before the European
Court of Justice. A branch

need not account for ACT on
remittances to its head office.

However, a UK company
does not necessarily pay more
corporation tax than a branch,

although a timing disadvan-
tage may arise. ACT may be
set off against the UK compa-
ny’s liability to corporation

tax. A number of tax treaties

that the UK has signed provide

for repayment ofthe tax credit

to suitably qualified foreign

parent companies in certain

circumstances. This in effect

reduces tbe real rate ofUK tax
on UK company profits to
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Surprised to find Scotland leading the way on exports? And
that our figure of £32,000 per employee puu us ahead of the rest

of the UK. France, Germany, the USA and Japan?

Well, its |ust one of the many unexpected things worth

knowing about Scotland.

Like the fact that It has the highest concentration ofelectronics

industries In Europe.

Or that Scotland's manufacturing productivity continues to

grow at a faster rate than just about any Indusirlalbed nation.

(Including Japan.!

Or that our operating costs are arguably the most competitive

In Western Europe.

Or that Scotland Is, for a host of international companies, the

perfect springboard into European markets.

Finding out more about doing business In Scotland Is easy.

Just contact Locate in Scotland, at any of the addresses below.

They’ll Introduce you to even more eve-opening facts and

figures, in Just about any CONTACT
language you choose. Locate in Scotland

Japanese included.
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company’s other income, with
the benefits of the UK com-
pany being saved for later,

profitable years.

A new twist in planning
such arrangements has devel-

oped in recent times in rela-

tion to so-called hybrid struc-

tures. These arrangements
generally involve a business
entity which is treated as a UK
resident company for UK tax

purposes, bat as a branch for

foreign tax purposes. Such
structures are usually driven

by the parent company’s
domestic tax regime. These are

often used to achieve a degree
of consolidation of profits for

tax purposes in the parent
company’s country of resi-

dence or to overcome doable
taxation which may arise at
the corporate and shareholder

level in the parent company’s
home base.

One of the key longstanding

features of UK tax law that

attracts international business .

to set up in the UK is the tax

regime for foreigners living in

the UK on a temporary basis.

The UK system of Individual

taxation seeks to distinguish

between individuals who are

resident in the UK and those

who are resident but not domi-

ciled in the UK. The essence of

the system for non-domlciled

UK residents Is that they are

fully taxed on their UK source

income and capital gains.

However, income and gains
,

from non-UK sources will only

be subject to UKftox If- they
art remitted to ttreUK.

.
These roles have facilitated

the movement of executives
and entrepreneurs to. the UK.
They enable existing- compen-
sation packages involving
share options, /pensions -and
other arrangements specifi-

cally tailored for/the execu
:
fives’ home countries’tax'laws

to remain intact and for specif-

ically UK packages to be tai-

lored to UK requirements
-without the /frustrating-'and
complex double taxation
issues that inevitably arise^
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They may not be the deciding factor, but they help, writes Chris Tighe

below that imposed on
branches.
In the initial years of estab-

lishing operations, significant

expenditure may be required

which does not immediately
generate profits. Losses of a
UK branch may be available

for relief against the foreign

company's own profits in its

country of residence. In some
cases, it may be possible to get

the best of both worlds. UK
tax Law permits foreign-owned

branches to be converted into

UK companies tax free. Thus,
in the early years, losses may
be offset against the parent

Wide range of grants offered
When new inward investment
projects are announced, a qual-

ity labour force, good infra-

structure and even the warmth
of the welcome for investors

tend to be highlighted as rea-

sons for the choice of location.

Regional economic develop-
ment agencies and inward
investors are more shy of
talking about another key con-

sideration - the availability of

grant aid.

This diffidence is under-
standable; inward investors do
not want to appear to milk the

grants system for short-term
advantage and regional devel-

opment bodies are keen to
show that their areas offer

more than just cash aid.

That the UK has won nearly
all Korean investment into the
European Union. 41 per cent of

Japanese investment and 39
per cent of US investment,
despite having one of Europe's
less generous grant regimes,
demonstrates that grants alone
do not dictate such decisions.

But equally, the fact the UK
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government, despite its

avowed commitment to free

market forces, made 1,396

offers of regional selective

assistance totalling £342m in

1993-94 alone - and received in

that same year 2225 applica-

tions for RSA totalling £627m -

underlines the importance of

grants in securing inward
investment,

RSA, the principal instru-

ment in Britain for encourag-

ing capital investment by man-
ufacturing and service sector
companies, is available in

assisted areas designated by
the government. The current

assisted areas map, which
came into effect in August
1993. includes, for tbe first

time, parts of London and
south-east England. It com-
prises development areas, cov-

ering about 16 per cent of
Britain's working population,
and the lower-tier intermediate
areas, covering nearly 18 per
cent The areas were selected
because of such factors as high
unemployment rates, local
industrial decline and geo-
graphical peripherality.
The key RSA rule is that

there is no automatic entitle-
ment: it is entirely discretion-
ary. To qualify, projects must
create or safeguard jobs, con-
tribute to the regional and
national economy, be viable
and yet need the assistance to
go ahead on the basis pro-
posed. This means, crucially,
that applicants must not com-
mit themselves to a project
until an RSA offer has been
received.

RSA grants are based on the

project's fixed capital costs and
the number of jobs expected to
be created. The level of grant is

the minimum deemed neces-
sary to enable the project to

proceed. As a general rule,

RSA may provide 15-25 per
cent of total capital cost In
development and 10*15 per cent
in intermediate areas.

RSA can be very substantial;

the allocation for Samsung's
£450m European electronics
complex, the first phase of
which is under construction at
Wynyard. Cleveland, is gw«n
Tbe government also offers

discretionary regional enter-
prise grants for small busi-
nesses in some assisted and
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other areas. This scheme com-
prises regional investment
grants, offering 15 per cent of
fixed asset expenditure up to a
maximum grant of £15,000, for

companies employing up to 25
full-timers, and innovation
grants of 50 per cent of agreed
project COSt, up to a maximum
grant of £25,000. for companies
employing under 50 people.
The RSA and REG schemes

operate In mainland Britain
through the Department of
Trade and Industry and the
Scottish and Welsh offices.

Northern Ireland operates a
separate system of inward
investment incentives; of all

UK regions, it can offer in high
unemployment areas the most
grant aid. Here too, grants are
discretionary.

Key inward investment
incentives in Northern Ireland

include up to 50 per cent cash
grants towards the capital cost
of buildings, machinery and
equipment, 100 per cent indus-

trial rates exemption for manu-
facturing companies, depreda-
tion allowances of 25 per cent a
year on capital expenditure on
machinery and equipment and
up to 50 per cent of total staff

training costs. Employment
grants, related to the number
ofjobs created, are available as
well as various other grants.

Britain also operates a num-
ber of regeneration initiatives

of direct interest to inward
investors.

The concept of government

intervention to assist
“depressed areas” dates back
in the UK to the 1930s; the
body formed then to encourage
development of light industry
to counter economic decline
grew to become English
Estates which hi 1993-94 under-
took capital expenditure of

£65m. It has now been
absorbed into English Partner-
ships. the new urban regenera-
tion agency for England.
Regional development agen-

cies and local authorities
throughout Britain also pro-
mote economic development
and many provide wide-rang-
ing assistance to business. The
Training and Enterprise Coun-
cils in England and Wales and
the Local Enterprise Compa-
nies in Scotland assist inward
investors in training suitable

employees.

And, under the banner of the
Single Regeneration Budget,
the UK government has
grouped 20 previously separate

programmes, with the aim of
providing flexible support for
regeneration, economic devel-
opment and industrial competi-
tiveness in England ,

mainly in
urban areas. The SRB budget
for the three years from April
1995 Is £4bn. Schemes involve
partnerships, rather than sin-

gle companies, but may benefit

businesses.

The wide range of initiatives
in some areas - inward inves-
tors can also seek loans and
equity capital from regenera-

tion bodies such- as British

Coal Enterprise and British

Steel (Industry) - may sound

daunting. But economic devel-

opment bodies are keen to

maximise the attractiveness of

incentives by working in part-

nership with investors.

As a member of the Euro-

pean Union, parts , of the UK
qualify for assistance from EU
structural funds. Most are

geared towards infrastructure

projects, including roads, edu-

cation and training., rather

than individual companies.
The EU also has 13 '“commu-

nity initiatives" focused on
hard-hit sectors such as

defence, textiles and steel

Grants towards capital pro-

jects are not generally avail-

able to individual companies
through the EU — the excep-

tion is grants, up to a maxi-

mum of around 30 per cent, for

the agricultural and fish -pro-

cessing sectors - but invtard

investors may wish to consider

EU loan possibififies.

Those planning large pro-

jects - generally in excess m
Ecu 25m capital cost - could

consider applying to the Euro-

pean Investment Bank for a

direct loan, at moderately
advantageous rates', covering

up to 50 per cent of project

cost This covers tbe assisted,

areas, plus some categories of

investment Smaller investors

can seek EIB loans via one d.

.

the UK clearing banks acting

as an agent . ..
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Once you've decided to move your business, you want to get on detailed planning permission ourselves and can also advise on grants,

with it, without suffering endless delays. That’s why it really pays legal issues and connection to utilities.

to go to CNT Add to all this the fact that our services are free, and
We deliver a wide range of services that mean you get you’ll see why you really should talk to CNT First.

i J : 1 LJJ«J 1 *1 L

•to go to CNT .

We deliver a wide range of services that mean you get^

|

land and premises with 'added value' and in the most

streamlinedway possible, avoiding any hassles.
j

CT
Just askASDA for instance. They acquired a site from^B I ( iNTv^m % Ml it; vx.

”

tis for a major new warehouse within 10 days of our first
i

meeting, and were able to start construction the following day]

We own our land and premises, so. you can deal direct.

We have a vast range of land and premises in 19 areas around

the country, and because we are a government body we can offer

JPw*
iSS

in the coupon 3nd send to CNT Box 925 , Milton Keynes MK9 3 PF.

IflPSJI^r Name: ____ 7
'w M

^ Wi
W-il

Postcode: Tel. No: *,-' :
’

.;y
;s

A-' .a:

Land and premises with added value.

Basildon Bracknell Central Lancashire Corby Crawley Harlow Hatfield Hemel Hempstead Milton Keynes Northampton
Peterborough Redditch Runcorn Skelmersdale Stevenage Telford Warrington Washington Welwyn Garden City
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Michael Skapinker looks at expansion plans at Heathrow and in Manchester
Decentralisation toy activity sector, 19l^fjSf©3
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Financial and professional services 67 moves Other services

Jobs may depend on airport plans Qn&ar
London
39%

.’South East ;. .
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One of the great attractions of
being in the UK is that it is so

easy to go somewhere else. The
UK is host to three of Europe's

top 20 airports: Heathrow,
Gatwick and Manchester.

London's Heathrow occupies
pride of place as the leading

international airport in the
world, with direct flights to

more than 200 foreign
destinations.

Heathrow, which handled
51.7m passengers last year,

also provides connections to

other UK business centres: the

London-Glasgow route is one
of the busiest in Europe.

Jf BAA. which owns
Heathrow, is to be believed,

however, the airport's position

is under threat from a group of
environmentalists, anti-noise

campaigners and local

authorities. The protesters are

opposing Heathrow's plans to

build a fifth terminal,
currently the subject of a

planning inquiry. The new
terminal, which will cost

£0OOm. will increase the
umber of passengers handled
by Heathrow annually to 80m.

BAA says: “If Terminal Five

is not built, Britain will have
given away its world leader-

ship in airport operations. The
UK economy will feel the

impact as foreign investment
drifts to Europe, the City's

already threatened position as

Europe's financial centre
would be endangered and
inbound tourism will suffer.”

The Confederation of British

Industry has also stressed the

importance of building a fifth

terminal, as have trade unions
with members in the aviation

industry. Mr Harold Eatock.

the CBI's southern and south-

eastern regional director, says:

“There is a risk that some of

the world’s big airlines will

Some of the world's big

airlines could move their

operations and jobs

from Heathrow to the

Continent if the fifth

terminal does not go
ahead, it is said

move their operations and jobs

from Heathrow to the Conti-

nent if the fifth terminal does
not go ahead, creating an
adverse impact on the UK and
regional economy. Major
expansion is being planned at

competing European airports,

such as Charles de Gaulle in

Paris and Schiphol in Amster-
dam.”
Heathrow is not the only air-

port whose expansion plans
are the subject of public scru-

tiny. An inquiry into Manches-
ter's proposal to build a second
runway finished taking evi-

dence earlier this year and is

now considering its decision.

Manchester airport says it is

confident of receiving
approval, which it expects at

the aid of this year or early in

1996.

The expansion plans at

Heathrow and Manchester
have been strongly attacked by
environmental campaigners.
Those who oppose a new termi-

nal at Heathrow say the notion

that the UK will lose foreign

investment without it is non-

sense. London, they say, will

remain a lading finamrifll and
business centre, with or with-

out a fifth terminal at its prin-

cipal airport.

Mr Jim Bailey, planning offi-

cer of Surrey County Council,

one of the local authorities

leading the opposition to the

terminal, says: “Heathrow will

continue to grow whether ter-

minal five is built or not. with
more passengers, more flights

and more traffic. It is seriously

misleading of both BAA and
British Airways to suggest that

without terminal five Heath-
row will wither and jobs will

be lost."

The west of London is

heavily congested. Mr Bailey
says. It would be Oar better to

develop Stansted airport on the

eastern side of the capital.

The difficulty is that because

Heathrow already has such a

large number of international

connections, travellers insist

on ugfag it. Other airports find

it difficult to catch up. Glas-

gow airport, for example, has
flights to only 10 destinations

outside the UK. While it stm
offers direct connections to

New York, Boston and Chi-

cago. it no longer bas flights to

Unless capacity is

expanded, airports in the

south-east of England
will have no option but

to start turning

travellers away early in

the next decade

Washington DC.
Manchester airport serves all

the important destinations in

Europe and most of the minor
ones. It opened a second termi-

nal in 1993. If it receives

approval for its second run-
way. it hopes to have it in use
by 2005 and to increase the
number of passengers the air-

port handles from 148m last

year to 30m.
Mr Geoff Muirhead, Man-

chester’s chief executive, says.

however, that his airport can-

not hope to replace Heathrow
as an international transit air-

port About a third of Heath-

row’s passengers use the air-

port to change aircraft Only 6
per cent of Manchester's do
and this is not expected to rise

beyond 10 per cent by 2005.

Other London airports, such
as Gatwick, Luton and Stan-
sted, also cannot offer the
range of flights that Heathrow
can. In its argument for termi-

nal five, BAA says that Tim
passengers used one of the four

London area airports in 1994.

with 65 per cent choosing
Heathrow. By 2016, the number
wanting to use these four air-

ports is expected to grow to

165m a year. Unless capacity is

expanded, airports in the
south-east of England will have

no option but to start turning

travellers away early in the

next decade.
BAA says: “Growth at Gat-

wick and Stansted will absorb

part of the demand but there is

no doubt that airlines and
their passengers view expan-
sion at Heathrow as an essen-

tial part of the solution. Before

1991, there was a general prohi-

bition on new airlines using
Heathrow. Eighteen months
after these rules were relaxed.
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18 new airlines were operating

at Heathrow, carrying 1.8m
passengers in 1992."

Heathrow is already ML Mr
Steve Gamer, deputy general

manager at the London Air

Traffic Control Centre, at West
Drayton, near Heathrow, says

it is not possible to get many
more aircraft into the airport

under current circumstances.
The sort of change that

would allow Heathrow to

increase its capacity substan-

tially would be the building of
a third runway. The govern-

.

ment said earlier this year,

however, that it would not
allow a third runway to he
buflL
BAA says the increase in

passengers will mostly be
achieved through more
efficient use of its existing
runways and an Increase
in the number of passengers

on each -aircraft. V- - -

. Heathrow plans tbjbnM heW
transport links to reduce, con-
gestion for - those travelling
between the enlarged~airpbrt
aid : central -LondonJ

1

'-These
'

include the Heathrow -Express
rail link, expected to .open-in

1997. BAA is also looking into

the viability of new rail links
1

to connect the airport with the

rail system - elsewhere in -the

south-east of England. •: 1

Alan Cane on liberalisation in telecommunications
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More than a decade of
increasing liberalisation in
telecommunications has
endowed the UK with the most
open and competitive market
in the world and some of the
lowest call charges.

The customer, both business

and residential, has benefited

hugely from these develop-
ments. As Sir lain Vallance,

chairman of British Telecom-
munications, the leading oper-

ator, told a recent conference:

“Of the major countries of
Europe, the UK has been the
first to the pervasive use of
digital technology, the first to

the pervasive use of mobile
services and the first to the

pervasive use of virtual pri-

vate networks.”
The UK and Sweden are cur-

rently the only fully liberal-

ised telecoms markets in
Europe. This is set to change.

European Union governments,
in a series of agreements since

1993, have accepted that their

markets for telecoms services

and infrastructure should be
fully open to competition from
January 1998.

BT is one of the few priva-

tised European telecoms oper-

ators. This also is set to
change. Late last year Deut-
sche Telekom, the world’s
third largest telecoms opera-

tor, was transformed into a
joint stock company ahead of
privatisation in 1996.

This pattern will be repeated
In most European countries
over the next few years. The
prospect of privatisation and
liberalisation, bringing an
inevitable increase in competi-

tion, has been driving down
telecoms costs across Europe.
There are. nevertheless, dra-
matic differences between one
country and another, with the
UK in the vanguard of the low

You can now access the Lincolnshire
Heartlands by road, rail, air, sea and P. C.

“Hard Facts on Snfiware' contains everythmg you could possibly xvam to know

.lboni the Lincolnshire Heartland; . bum current sites to uarkf'urcc profiles to mlbnruatm un

our new Uwvmicv, due to open in I99ti.

If you warn m expand or relocate your business, or vour diem's bu-incv, to *n area

with i aval lunite. you can gut a free copy of this did: by calling )ulie Conpur u:i 111522-

Alternatively, xuu can call or fix heron U 1 522-541 *iMi

Campaign OlTkc. Bcaumunt Fee. Linc-iln LN1 1PJ

cost countries.

Analyses, a Cambridge. UK-
based consultancy has devel-

oped a broadly acknowledged
method of comparing interna-

tional telecoms costs. It esti-

mates that for a large business
- with 100 exchange lines -

the average cost per line in

1995, calculated in Ecu, works
out at 6,708 in Italy, 5,386 in

Germany, and 4£98 in France
but only 3,180 in the UK using
Mercury Communications and
3.694 using BT.

telecommunications services.

For the time, this was a radi-

cal development. Telecoms ser-

vices were regarded as a natu-

ral monopoly best managed in

state ownership.
In the early 1990s, the pro-

cess went a step further with
the government opening the
market to a wide variety of

operators.

At the same time, cable tele-

vision operators, who had
been malting indifferent prog-

ress in the UK, were allowed

Prices are tumbling across Europe but few
countries seem prepared to open their

markets to competition before 1998

For a medium-sized com-
pany with 12 exchange lines,

the fignres were 3,239 for

Italy, 2,564 for Germany, and
2*523 for France but only 1,726

using Mercury in the UK and
1,797 using BT.
For a company making sub-

stantial use of telecommunica-
tions, therefore, a base in the

UK offers significant advan-
tages.

However, especially for long
distance and overseas calls,

the business customer is not
forced to use BT or Mercury.
Several smaller operators have
established themselves since

liberalisation and these are
able to offer remarkable bar-

gains. Typically, they will

lease lines wholesale from a
larger operator, retailing
capacity to their customers at
rates which may be only half
BTs charges.

BT was privatised in the
early 1980s; Mercury Commu-
nications was licensed in 1984
to provide competition, offer-

ing a full range of fixed
national and international

to offer telephone services.

This was to encourage then-

owners, chiefly US telecoms
operators, to invest in estab-

lishing cable networks which
could at some stage coalesce

into a nationwide information
superhighway.
BT, on the other hand, was

not allowed to deliver broad-
cast entertainment over its

national network to prevent
the fledgling cable operators

being crashed by its size and
universal access to the home
and office.

As a consequence, busi-
nesses have a wide range of
operators to choose from and a
broad range of products and
services.

BT remains the dominant
operator with just under 90
per cent of the market Mer-
cury is second, chiefly through
its strategy of undercutting
BT’s prices on long-distance

and international calls. The ,

rivalry between the two com-
panies is continuing to drive

down prices. Last month. Mer-

cury launched a scheme which

What makes
Stockton so

appealing
to Samsung?

TO FIND OUT CONTACT
Tony Fouisor, Business Development Officer. Stockton-on-Tees
Borough Council. FT/1 PO Box 34. Slockton-on-Tees TS18 1LE
Tel: (Direct Line) 01642 622476 (24hrs) Fax: 01642 G33728
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for the first time offered its

residential customers medium
and long-distance calls at a
single price.

Other telecoms companies in

the UK include MFS and Colt,

which concentrate on the busi-

ness customer, jnsfaiiiing their

own fibre optic networks to

provide seamless services; Colt

has installed some 100 kilo-

metres of fibre within Lon-
don's M25 ring road; MFS has

some 100 large customers
around London. .

Electrical utilities such as
Energis. set up by the National

Grid Company and owned by
the regional electricity compa-
nies, have established their

own long distance networks,
winding optical fibre around
the earth cables on its pylons.

Most of these operators are

competing with BT by offering

disconnt long-distance ser-

vices. There is great interest

in Ionica, a Cambridge-based
company, which this year will

compete in the “local loop"
between switchboard and
office or home, using radio
technology.
AT&T, the largest US long-

distance operator, has a UK
licence, as has Sprint the

third largest AT&T is promis-

ing a full range of services in

the UK.

The UK is strong on
advanced telecommunications.
Leased lines are cheap com-
pared with other European
countries and Mercury has
made a speciality of “hub-
bing”. providing a routelng
point for international ser-

vices.

Call centres, which nse
advanced network software to

manage raWs made to toll-free

numbers, are being increas-

ingly established in the UK by
companies impressed by the
high quality and low cost of

telecommunication^ How long

.

can the UK' maintain price
leadership ini Europe?"Probar
bly until the end -of the cen-

tury. Prices are tumbling
across Europe but few. coun-

tries seem prepared to open
their markets to cbmpetitknr-

the chief stimulus -to low
prices - before the statutory,

deadline at the beginning of

1998. It takes time .to learn to

operated in a liberal environ-

ment. The UK has the advan-

tage and teems eager to-press

it home..

Relocation Qggy Resources
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A party of American busi-

nessmen and women,
over in London for their

company's annual convention,
take a Eurostar train through
the Channel tunnel for a cele-

bration dinner in Paris. If they
bad had to fly to the French
capital, it is unlikely they
would have made the trip.

Meanwhile, a growing num-
ber of car manufacturers have
switched consignments from
frequently lengthy sea routes
and are shipping full train-

loads of their vehicles through
the tunnel. Rover and Fiat
move cars between the UK and
Italy by rail: Ford ships cars
from Liverpool to Valencia in

Spain; and Peugeot sends ship-

ments from Calais to Glasgow.
For both .passengers and

shippers of freight the Channel
tunnel is leading to a radically

new perception of Britain's

place on the map of Europe.
The slow start-up of rail ser-

vices. and the well-publicised

problems which have afflicted

the Eurostar trains in particu-

lar, have tended to blur the
tunnel’s impact. But signifi-

cant changes in travel patterns

are starting to come through.

The opening of the Channel
tunnel, combined with the pri-

vatisation of British Rail, have
made rail the focus for change
in the UK's transport infra-

structure. The country's motor-
way network, by contrast is

now regarded by government
as being largely complete
though road widening and the

construction of much-needed
bypasses is being maintained.
Transport links are only one

factor which chief executives

or production managers take
into account when deciding on
the location of an office or a
factory. Issues such as the
quality of the workforce.

Charles Batchelor sees the Channel tunnel start to make an impact

Rail’s golden age beckons
labour relations and financial

incentives also play an impor-
tant part
But the increasing interna-

tionalisation of business and
the growth of manufacturing
techniques such as “just-in-

time" have given an added
urgency to the issue of accessi-

bility. Managers cannot afford
to have key personnel or essen-
tial components spend too long
in transit, stuck, in traffic jams
or awaiting unreliable trains.

Britain has some way to go
in improving the image of its

transport infrastructure.
Underinvestment in public
transport and a concentration
on developing the road net-
work have left the UK with a
less than top-class railway sys-

tem. Much rolling stock is

elderly while there is a big
backlog of maintenance on
many key routes.

At the same time, Britain's

roads are still among the most
congested in Europe. The UK
has an average 67 vehicles for
every kilometre of road com-
pared with Germany which has
62 and France which has 36.

The average daily flow of
vehicles on Britain's motor-
ways is 53,600 vehicles com- 1

pared with only 35.600 in Ger-
j

many and 16,000 on the French
tolled autoroutes.

Crucial to the development 1

of Britain's railway network,
freight as well as passenger, is

the expansion of services
through the Channel tunnel

The Eurostar trains which
link London with Paris and

.
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Brussels in about three hours
carried their millionth passen-

ger on May 23, six months after

the start-up of services, and
expect to reach their second
million three months later.

Sixteen Eurostars are in ser-

vice and the full complement
of 31 should be in operation by
the autumn.
Sleeper services which will

link cities such as Swansea,
Glasgow and Manchester with
Paris and ratttinanfeil centres
including Amsterdam. Cologne
and Frankfurt with London are
due to start in 1996.
Long-distance daytime services

will also be introduced
between Glasgow, Paris and
Brussels.

But it is freight shipments
which should benefit most
from the linking of Britain's

lQ.OQQ-mile rail network with
the 150,000-mile continental
European railway system.

With freight shipments rarely

viable for distances of less

than 300 miles, the direct link

through the tunnel creates a
wealth of new opportunities for

UK freight forwarders.

Container shipments
through the tunnel have risen

sharply since services began
just under a year ago and cur-

rently average about 50.000
tonnes a week. Growth in the

past two months has been con-
strained by a lack of locomo-
tive haulage capacity but Rail-

freight Distribution (RID), the

BR subsidiary responsible for

international container ship-

ments. recently took delivery

of 12 electric locomotives
which can haul heavier trains,

and the upward trend is expec-

ted to resume.
Mr lan Brown, managing

director of RID. believes previ-

ous forecasts that freight vol-

umes would rise from 22>m to

6.5m tonnes by 2000 will be
exceeded- For a start, lm of the

3.5 tonnes shipped in rail con-

tainers across the Channel
each year still goes by ferry.

Mr Brown expects this service

to be phased out, leaving the

tunnel as the sole means of

rail-based shipment to the Con-
tinent. He foresees 14m tonnes
of goods being shipped through
the tunnel by rail, though this

will depend on construction of
a high-speed link between the
tunnel entrance and London to

provide extra route capacity.

Four consortia have bid to

build the £3bn line and a deci-

sion on tbe winner is expected
before the end of the year.
Rail privatisation continues

its slow progress with initial

bids now having been invited

for the first three train operat-

ing franchises. The govern-
ment hopes to have 51 per cent

of the passenger rail network

in private hands by next April,

but few outside observers
expect this tight timetable can
be achieved.

Until the train operating

companies are in the private

sector it will be impossible to
judge whether privatisation

has delivered the promised
benefits of improved services

and a greater focus on cus-
tomer satisfaction.

So far, privatisation has led

to cutbacks in sleeper and
motorail services between
Scotland and England (though
a Scottish judge has put the
sleeper closures on hold) and a
reduction in the number of spe-
cial excursion trains. But its

impact on core passenger and
freight services is still unclear,

and will be subject to intense
scrutiny in the coming months.

If privatisation can be made
to work and the Channel tun-

nel continues to expand ser-

vices. then a golden age beck-
ons for the British rail

network. But considerable gov-

ernment subsidies will be
required on domestic rail

routes and the roads will
remain the dominant mode of

transport for most purposes.

Offices decentralised from central London since 1983
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T he advertisements in
Singapore and Malaysian
newspapers are full of

consumer goods sought after

by the newly affluent In Singa-
pore car prices are said to be
the highest in the world. Yet
the market is buoyant, with
long waiting lists for some
models. In Malaysia car sales
went up 25 per cent last year.
However, there is another

story behind the advertise-

ments. Every day. Singapo-
reans and Malaysians are
enticed to put their new-found
wealth not just into cars and
perfumes, watches and Italian

suits. How about buying a
block of flats in London or a
shopping arcade in Sydney, a
hotel in New York or an indus-

trial site in Scotland?

Real estate agents are busy
tapping one of the world's rap-

idly expanding pools of capital

Malaysians and Singaporeans
- especially those who are Chi-

nese - have prospered on the
back of tbe region’s economic
growth. London has already
seen the buying power of the

Singaporean hoteliers in
action: some of the capital's

prime hotels axe now owned by
the island’s property moguls.
The Inn on the Park is

owned by Hotel Properties of
Singapore. The CDL group

Malaysia and Singapore are investing abroad, writes Kieran Cooke

The newly affluent buy British
owns the Gloucester HoteL the
Chelsea and the Bailey. Scotts

Holdings runs several serviced
London apartments. Analysts
put a £300m-plus tag on the

value of Singapore investments
in London hotels over the past
three years.

Singaporeans are also using

their new affluence to invest in

UK private properties. In Sing-

apore, property prices have
risen rapidly and London
prices seem cheap by compari-

son. The Singapore dollar is

one of the world's strongest
currencies: in 1960 one British

pound was worth SS8.55. It is

now worth SSL24. About 6.000

Singaporeans study in the UK:
many parents decide to buy
their nhiidrpn a bouse or flat in

London, Oxford or Edinburgh
for their stay.

Singapore companies are
being urged to be adventurous
and invest more abroad. The
island republic, with a popula-

tion of under 3m, has esti-

mated foreign exchange
reserves of US$60bn. The gov-

ernment says overseas invest-

ment is vital to Singapore's
onward growth.
Singapore Telecom, the par-

tially privatised telecommuni-
cations and posts utility and
the island republic's biggest
company, has invested about
SS600m overseas in recent

years. More than S$200m of

that has been in Britain - in

telephony links in conjunction
with TV cable operators in

Yorkshire and East Anglia.

PCI. a Singapore electronic

components manufacturer, has
invested SSSm in a printed cir-

cuit board facility near Glas-

gow. Mayor, a Singapore power
supply and moulded cable

accessories manufacturer,
spent a similar amount on a
Welsh plant in 1990. It has
since been taken over by the

Manchester-based Volex group.

Malaysian investments in

Britain have traditionally been
in the property sector. But that

is changing. Many Malaysian

companies, buoyed by seven
consecutive years of economic

growth, have considerable cash
resources. As in Singapore, the
first priority is regional invest-

ment. But there are signs that

the Malaysians are also target-

ing Britain as an investment
base, particularly in relation to

penetrating the EU market.
Sixne Darby, the Malaysian

conglomerate, last year bought
Britain's Lee Refrigeration for

£21.7m. It plans to pump £30m
into Lee to upgrade operations.

“We have a substantial pres-

ence throughout south-east

Asia and Australia,” says Mr
Nik Mohamed Nik Yaacob.
Sime Darby’s chief executive.

“Now we want to spread our

wings further. We aim to bring

the Lee plant up to state-of-the-

art manufacturing standards
and expand operations into

Europe. Later we plan to bring

the technology to this region."

This global approach to busi-

ness development has been the

basis for a determined British

push to attract more invest-

ments from Asia's fast-emerg-

ing economies. Mr Michael

Heseltine, trade and industry

secretary, recently told a

Britain/Malaysia business con-

ference that the two countries

could jointly exploit opportuni-

ties around the world. He
pointed out that the Rover
group was now collaborating
with Proton, the Malaysian car

manufacturer. There were also

links in the other direction:

Mega First, a Malaysian com-
pany, has recently purchased
Bloxwich Engineering, a Brit-

ish company which produces
door closure systems.
There have been difficulties

in Britain's relations with Mal-
aysia. Kuala Lumpur imposed
a seven-month ban on giving

government contracts to Brit-

ish companies last year after

critical reports about the
Malaysian leadership in the
British press. Yet old colonial
links plus ties of language and
common legal systems mean
that Malaysians are often more
comfortable working with Brit-

ish companies. Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, the prime minister,

says past problems “are now
behind us, once and for all".

Trade between the two coun-
tries is growing rapidly, to

MSIQbn (£L5bn) last year.

COLD MINE

FOR SALE
NORTH TYNESIDE

John Burton says Korean companies are keen to invest in Britain
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The way to beat trade barriers sig®ips=j jpgs
The UK is becoming the main
industrial base in Europe for

South Korean companies as
they rapidly expand abroad.
Germany has so for attracted a
fifth of the $1.3bn that Korean
manufacturers have invested

in Europe, while the UK is

close behind at 16 per cent.

The UK, however, is likely to

surpass Germany shortly as
Korean companies abandon the

latter due to the country’s high
wage costs and strong D-mark.
“Samsung's decision last

year to build an electronics

complex in the north-east of
England is proving crucial to

attracting Korean investment
and we expect much more in
the next few years." says one
UK diplomat in Seoul.

The $700m project by Sam-
sung Electronics to manufac-
ture consumer electronics in
Wynyard represented the big-

gest European investment to

date by a Korean company.
Samsung hag also moved its

European headquarters from
Frankfurt to London.

The rush of Korean invest-

ment to Europe reflects grow-
ing concerns about EU trade

barriers. Korean electronics

companies are establishing
new facilities or expanding
current ones in the UK as they
stop direct exports to the EU in

response to proposed anti-

dumping duties.

The Samsung electronics
complex, which will be com-
pleted in 2000, will produce
microwave ovens, computer
monitors, personal computers,
fanclmllfi rnarhiriBB and colOUT
display tubes. The UK is also

believed to be the leading can-

didate for a semiconductor
plant that Samsung Is plan-

ning to build in Europe toward
the end of the decade.

Daewoo Electronics is rais-

ing production capacity at its

VCR factory in Antrim, North-
ern Ireland, to lm machines
from 600,000.

A similar expansion is occur-

ring at LG Electronics' micro-
wave oven and colour televi-

sion foctory in Newcastle as

the company ends all direct

shipments of these products
from Korea to the EU by the

end of the year.

LG Electronics is also consid-

ering the transfer of its com-
puter monitor or VCR manu-
facturing operations from
Germany to the UK, following

the recent move of colour TV
production to Newcastle.
“The UK's biggest advantage

is its low labour cost and well-

educated workforce. UK wages
are at least 10 per cent lower
than in Germany," says Mr
Kim Young-jun, executive
vice-president and chief finan-

cial offer for LG Electronics.

“Moving our operations from
Germany to the UK would
probably save us Mm to 55m a

year, although we don’t con-

template a complete shutdown
of our German facilities since

writing off our investment
there would be expensive,” he
adds.

Daewoo Electronics claims
that wages in the UK are now
lower than in Korea. Its North-

ern Ireland workers are paid

SI.200 a month against $1,300

received by a worker at the
main domestic plant in Kuini,

South Korea, says Mr Bae
Soon-hoon, chairman of Dae-
woo Electronics.

Korean executives also cite

the UK’s good labour produc-
tivity and excellent infrastruc-

ture to transport products to

the rest of Europe. In addition,

Koreans are most familiar with
English, which is the main for-

eign language taught in
schools.
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Patrick Harverson looks at the best way to set up in the UK

THE UK 6

The easy options in a free market
Although inward investment
in the UK remains buoyant.
thanks to the strength of the

domestic and main worldwide
economies, there is no discerni-

ble trend among foreign com-
panies in terms of which busi-

ness structure they prefer as

the best means of establishing

a presence in the country -

whether it is through a joint

venture, an acquisition or a

start-up operation.

Generally, however, the joint

venture tends to be the least

common option of the three, if

only because acquisitions and
start-ups are easier options in

a deregulated, free market
economy like the UK's.

Joint ventures are more
prevalent in countries where
there are barriers to entry by
foreign interests, where it is a

slow, difficult process buying
another company or starting a

new operation from scratch,

and where local funding is not

available.

Yet, according to Mr Martin
Wright, head of the corporate

department at London law firm

Campbell Hooper, companies
wanting to set op a joint ven-

ture in the UK find it a less

complicated procedure than in

many continental European
countries, again because of the

deregulated nature of the mar-
ket. On the Continent, the
complexity of regulations and
business structures means set-

ting up a joint venture can be
a cumbersome and time-con-

suming process.
Irrespective of where a com-

pany is considering establish-

ing a joint venture, the deci-

sion Drill be based ultimately

not on geography but on what
the company is trying to
achieve in business terms, says
Mr Wright. “For those occa-
sions where a joint venture has
taken place, it comes back to

corporate strategy - ie. there is

a need for something that is

supplied by both parties.” For

example, one company can
bring superior technology to

the partnership, the other mar-
ket share.

Neither gaining access to

new technology nor winning
market share were at issue

when Astra, the Swedish drug
company, decided to come to

the UK earlier this year. At the

top of its strategic agenda was
a need to build its research and
development capabilities out-

side Sweden, as Mr Staffan

Ternby. vice-president of

Astra, explains.

“We had been looking at the
possibility of expanding our
R&D outside our home coun-

try, because in the pharmaceu-

tical field Astra is now too big

for Sweden. We have more
than 3,000 people involved in

R&D, and the output of PhDs
[In Sweden] in certain disci-

plines doesn't meet our
requirements. So we had to

look for front-line scientists

elsewhere, and it’s not easy to

attract people to move to Swe-

den. It’s sometimes easier to

look for an establishment out-

side the country.

"

It found that establishment

in the form of the R&D
operations of the UK pharma-
ceutical group Fisons. Astra
acquired these in March.
Astra, however, did not set

out from the start to buy an
existing business, nor to move
to the UK “We were looking
internationally,” says Mr
Ternby. “But the UK suited us
very welL We regard it as a
prominent country in pharma-
ceuticals."

Although the group did con-

sider starting up an operation

from scratch, it realised that

“to establish a stand-alone
business is a long procedure.

especially in research and
development.”

Consequently, Astra opted

for an acquisition, despite the

high costs. As Mr Ternby
explains: “In the short term it

might look expensive to buy
900 people for £BQ2m, but you
pay an extra premium for the

fact that it is a functioning

operation."

The need to become estab-

lished quickly was paramount
for a Canadian manufacturer

which recently turned for

advice to Mr Wright at Camp-
bell Hooper. Like Astra, it orig-

inally considered a start-up, as

Mr Wright explains. “It looked

at setting up from scratch, but

To establish a

stand-alone

business is a long

procedure, especially

In research and
development”

ended up looking for an acqui-

sition. It was a question of

opportunity. The corporate

objective was to have a pres-

ence in Europe, primarily the
UK To begin with, the ques-

tion they asked was: is this

something we should set up for

ourselves? They looked at the
various ways to do it and at

various production facilities.

But because they were in the

business, they found out that

one company was coming on
the market It represented an
opportunity to buy turnover
and a ready-made production
facility in one go.”

The acquisition route obvi-

ously has the chief advantage
of speed - the foreign company
establishes a presence almost
overnight However, not all

companies want to move so
rapidly. Many prefer to build

their operations abroad gradu-

ally.

Mr Paul Rew. a partner at

the accountancy firm of Price

Waterhouse who advises cli-

ents on inward investment in

the UK, says the process
whereby a company estab-

lishes itself outside its home
market can be a very slow one.

It typically starts with some
basic market research.

“You begin by finding out if

there is a market If there is,

you start with an agent or a
distributor. Then you need
warehousing and distribution

capabilities as your sales grow.

Then maybe you decide yon
need to do some finishing to
the product here. Then you get

to full-scale manufacturing.
Then you look at where the

components are coming from.

You may take supplies from
traditional sources at home,
but you will soon start to look

at component suppliers locally.

Gradually you become more
bedded into the local econ-
omy."

Yet, last year, the giant Kor-
ean industrial group Samsung
did not have the time to adopt
this gradual approach when it

began to search for somewhere
to put a £450m consumer goods
manufacturing operation in

Europe. Price Waterhouse
helped Samsung make the deci-

sion.

The choice, says Mr Rew,
was between Spain, Ireland

and the UK Samsung eventu-

ally opted for a site at

Wynyard in north-east
England. The choice of busi-

ness structure was never diffi-

cult. “Ultimately, if you want
to arrive in force [Uke Sam-
sung], you will have to come In

and take over an empty manu-
facturing unit or build your
own one,” says Mr Rew.
Although the arrival of big

south-east Asian industrial

groups in the UK over the

years has attracted a lot of

publicity, large, capital-inten-

sive start-up operations are a

rarity. The vast majority of

start-ups are on a much
smaller scale, says Mr Wright
“We tend to see more small

branches established, which
are opened initially as repre-

sentative offices but which
then grow organically."

Looking to the future, Mr
Rew believes the UK can
attract new inward investment
designed around a new struc-

ture. “One of the things we’re

seeing at the moment is.

a

trend toward ‘shared service

centres'. This is where you
have a multinational group
which operates in a number of

countries around Europe with

a lot of back office people sup-

porting admininstrative func-

tions, and the group starts ask-

ing: Do we need to do this in

each country? Can't we just

have one support centre that

does it all?'"

Mr Rew believes foreign com-
panies, especially multination-

als in the US, where the idea of

shared service centres Is catch-

ing on most quickly. Drill find

the UK an attractive base for

such integrated back office

operations.

“It is still early days in this

area, but there is a lot of activ-

ity and the UK is a strong con-

trader. We have a number of

advantages. We have good
information technology skills

and a lot of accountancy skills.

For north American companies
we speak the same language.

And in terms of staff costs, the
UK is a relatively low-cost
area. Plus, there is a good bust
ness environment, excellent

telecommunications and excel-

lent physical communications
to north America.”

Big uncertainty is political
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Continued from Page 1

mentals undoubtedly support
Mr Clarke's hopes. For what
makes this recovery unusual is

that economic growth has been
driven by industry in a way
that has not been sera since

the mid-1970s.

When the upturn began in
1992, it was triggered by a

small rise in consumer spend-

ing. But In contrast to the
1980s' boom, the consumer side

of the economy has since eased
back, partly as a result of grad-

ual tax increases over the past

two years - and partly as a
result of the three Interest rate

rises in the past eight months.
In place of this consumer

spending, however, manufac-
turing and exports have
steadily grown, boosted by the

impact of sterling's 1992 deval-

uation, rising by 4 per cent and
9 per cent last year respec-

tively. Consequently, in recent

months net exports have
accounted for almost all of the

overall growth in the economy.
This pattern has had signifi-

cant implications for inflation,

since it has meant that price
pressures have not been fully

passed along the business
chain. Although the cost of

raw materials rose by 12 per
cent in the course of last year,
fuelled by a decline in the
value of sterling and rising

world commodity prices, the
relatively muted levels of
domestic demand have meant
that many manufacturers have
not been able to pass these
price rises on. On the high
street the weakness of con-
sumer spending - which actu-

ally fell by 0.1 per cent over the

first quarter of this year -
means that many shops have
been unable to raise prices.

But since this relatively

weak consumer sentiment has
been matched by lack of popu-
lar support for the Conserva-
tive government, Mr Clarke
will face considerable pressure
to help the domestic economy
in the run-up to the election.

One method might be through
tax cats - the CBI calculates ;

that a £4bn cut in the level of

personal tax would add an 0.8

percentage point to the annual
level of consumer spending.
But the pressures might also

encourage Mr Clarke to take a
softer line on monetary policy.
Indeed in early May the chan-
cellor appeared to have one of
his first significant disagree-
ments with the Bank of
England when he refused to
sanction a fourth interest rate
rise in seven months, even
though the Bank apparently
recommended it.

Economic optimists point out
that some growth in the
domestic economy mav not
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necessarily be a bad thing, par-

ticularly since exports are
unlikely to

-

surge to last year's 1

level as the US economy is now
slowing. Indeed, if consumer
spending growth remains mod-
erate, it is perfectly possible

that the next election may be

fought in a climate where con-

sumers were finally seeing

same benefit from five years of

steady, low inflation growth.

But pessimists point out that

any upturn in consumer spend-

ing might take the lid off the

inflationary pressures which
have been budding in the busi-

ness chain over the past two
years. These inflationary pres-

sures could yet force a further

round of- interest rate

increases. And if tins was cou-

pled with a significant rise in

public debt as a result of tax

cuts - and even a sharper than
expected drop in exports - the

prospect of a benign recovery

could evaporate.

With November’s budget still

several months away, and
some of the econoinic data

sending mixed signals, few

City economists are betting on

either scenario yet. Neverthe-

less. the weight of historical

evidence showing how quickly
good economic news can turn

sour in Britain means that the

City will watch .the chancellor

like haDDks over the next few

months.
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I
n. August. Indonesia cele-

brates 50 years of indepen-

dence. Preparations are
already under way, many of
the office towers along Jak-
arta’s main thoroughfare have
hoisted placards to mark the
occasion, with the number 50

up in lights.

Presided Suharto, the coun-
try's apparently indefatigable
leader, will preside over the
occasion with some sense of
achievement hi the 27 years he
has been in power, he has fos-

tered a sense of nationhood
among most of the country's
population of 190m, made up of

hundreds of different ethnic
groupings scattered over 17,000

islands which stretch to cover
a seventh of the world’s cir-

cumference.

He will look b3ck upon 20
years of steady economic
growth, averaging 6A per cent
annually, during which the
number of Indonesians living

in poverty has declined to 15

per cent of the population,
compared with 60 per cent in

1970. GDP per capita had
grown to about $800 last year.

The government aims to qua-
druple this over the next 25
years.

But, while the economy is

moving rapidly along the
development path - the World
Bank has complimented it by
including it in its list of "high
performing Asian economies'’
- matters are different hi the
political sphere.

The issue of presidential suc-

cession continues to loom on
the horizon, despite talk that

the president, now 74, is set to

run a seventh five-year term in
office following the general
elections in 1997.

The chairman of the supreme
advisory council recently
claimed that he knew Mr
Suharto wanted a civilian

vice-president, a post currently

held by General Tri Sutrisno,

and by doing so sparked talk

that this must implicitly mean
that Mr Suharto will run again.

Mr Harmoko. the informa-
tion minister and a known
Suharto loyalist, has tried to

discourage speculation, com-
menting that discussion of the

issue is unethical

But it is difficult to by-pass

an issue which many see as

crndal to Indonesia’s continu-
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Achievement with the lid on
mg stable economic growth.
Indonesia's last change of pres-

ident was conducted through a
violent, bloody coup, which
makes some investors jittery.

Any future changes will have
to have the backing of the mili-

tary, which pledges a role in

politics even though Mr
Suharto ha« riisbmrwri himself
from the military in recent

years.

The president has said that

the political mechanisms are in

place to ensure a smooth trans-

fer of power, but be does not
give details and is careful not
to provoke any premature
power struggles.

Meanwhile, a growing middle

class, which, according to some
estimates, accounts for as
much as 16 per cent of the
urban population, is increas-

ingly keen on change. Observ-

ers note that many are edu-

cated abroad, tasting freedoms
they do not have back at home.
In recent years, the number

of nongovernmental organisa-

tions has flourished, from envi-

ronmental lobbyists to legal-aid

foundations, and many of them
claim to be a more credible

The economy is forging ahead, but uncertainty persists on the political

front, where the presidential succession is the dominant issue - even
if discussion of it is officially discouraged, writes Manuela Saragosa

opposition to government than

the licensed opposition parties.

But President Suharto has
made it clear he does not like

public debate. His calls for

“responsible openness” at the

independence day celebrations

last year came after the forced

closure of three news weeklies,

and were followed by the
arrests of activists and the
expulsion of two of parlia-

ment’s most outspoken mem-
bers.

Part of the problem is that

politics and the economy are

closely intertwined in Indon-

esia. For example, debate about
the future direction of the
economy is split between tech-

nocrats. who preach tight mon-
etary and fiscal policy, and
technologists, or industrialists,

who want state funds dis-

bursed on costly high-tech
industries.

This split has ensured that

“this is one of the most frag-

mented cabinets ever.” notes
one political analyst, who says
the clampdown on debate is a
concerted effort on behalf of
the ruling elite to make sure
such splits do not spill over
into other sections of society.

Moves towards more open
public debate, as seen in late

1993 and early 1994. appear to

have been abandoned over the
past year, but there has been
renewed vigour on behalf of

the government to open up the

economy.
A trade deregulation pack-

age, announced in May. broke
new ground by setting out a
tariff-reduction schedule for

the next eight years and mak-
ing the unprecedented move of

introducing across-the-board
cuts on over 6.000 products.
The government has also taken
steps to ease foreign invest-

ment flows by eliminating a
requirement that all foreign
companies divest their shares
to Indonesians.

Nevertheless, there has been
criticism that deregulation
does not go far enough. There
is resentment of the govern-
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ment's apparent inability to

deregulate some of the more
politically sensitive commodi-
ties, including soyabeans,
sugar, wheat, flour and
cement. Controlled through
monopolies and oligopolies,

prices for these commodities
are kept artificially high.

Under its commitments to

the World Trade Organisation.

Indonesia is only obliged to

deregulate soyabeans, but this

has not stemmed criticism,

most of which has come from
Indonesian economists and
businessmen.
Again the reasons are politi-

cal Many of these commodities

are controlled by politically

well-connected businessmen, a
large number of whom are eth-

nic Chinese or belong to the

presidential circle. The ethnic

Chinese are resented because
they are estimated to control

most of the country’s private

capital, although they make up
less than 2 per cent of the pop-

ulation.

The criticisms are also part

of widespread concern that the
fruits of consistent economic
growth should be spread more
equitably throughout the Indo-

nesian archipelago.

Ministers, however, are keen
to point out that deregulation

will continue. Rising foreign

debt officially $87bn but unof-

ficially closer to the $100bn
mark because of the yen's
appreciation, have made it

more urgent for Indonesia to

continue deregulating, so that

the country's exports continue
to increase in order to finance

debt repayment.

Foreign debt, among the
largest in the developing
world, put severe pressure on
the currency, the rupiah, ear-

lier this year in the wake of the

Mexican peso crisis. Analysts

drew parallels between the two
economies, despite the fact

that Indonesia's current
account deficit, which stood at

about $3bn last year, is much
smaller than Mexico’s.

“Every time there is any eco-

nomic upheaval, people
become concerned about our
outstanding debt," says Mr
Sudradiad Djiwandono. gover-

nor at Indonesia's central
hank. “Some people are overly

concerned."
Against this background, the

past year has seen Indonesia
take on a higher diplomatic
profile in the world, despite

persistent international criti-

cism of the country's record in

human rights, workers rights

and the politically-disputed ter-

ritory of East Timor.
President Suharto's interna-

tional engagements have
included the chairmanship of

the Non-Aligned Movement,
and the hosting last November
of the Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation summit, attended
by 17 leaders from the region
including US President Bill

Clinton.

In the former Yugoslavia, Mr
Suharto has offered Indonesia’s

offices to help mediate between
warring factions; and at the
United Nations. Indonesia has

assumed a non-permanent seat

within the Security Council
and is leading a campaign to

change the criteria used to

elect the Council’s permanent
members.
Meanwhile, the listing of the

state-controlled international

telecommunications firm
lndosat in New York also

worked to raise Indonesia’s

international profile. It will be
boosted again later this year
when Telkom, the state-owned
domestic telecoms company,
plans to launch a massive ini-

tial public offering in a simul-

taneous listing in New York
and London.
A large number of Indones-

ians, particularly in urban
areas, would now like to see

increased economic openness
and Indonesia's changing pro-

file in international affairs

accompanied by more account-

able government at home.
They may face a long wait.

Mr All Alatas, the foreign
minister, is among the first to

admit that Indonesia is far

from its democratic ideals. But
he labels calls for western-style

democracy “intellectual arro-

gance”. “It will not be. cannot

be. the same as the west,

because we have a different

culture." he insists.

PROUD TO BE PART OF INDONESIA'S DYNAMIC FUTURE
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Pernmahnii Chra. PT Ciputra Development's fust project,

began in 1984 as & 50 hectare development and now reaching its

nuzi/nam of455 hectares. A satellite citydevelopment featuring

quality homes, wide tree-lined boulevards, manicured gardens

and parks, schools, supermarkets and shopping facilities.

CftraRiaya Surabaya. An integrated, complete new city

development of 1,000 hectares in Surabsya. East Indonesia’s

economic centre.Combining hoosing estates.commercial district,

tourist resort, construction, of Phase One began in 1993.

CitraKaya Tugerang, Jakarta West. A new development of

1 ,000 hectares integrating bousing estates with a wide range of

community facilities. Thii'Ciiy of the Arts” will offer a variety

of boosing in Jakarta’s rapidly developing western suburbs.

As Indonesia looks back on the achievements of

50 years of independence, it also looks forward to a bright and

increasingly prosperous future.

Here in South East Asia's largest and most populous nation,

the opportunities for growth and development are unlimited.

PT Ciputra Development, at the forefront of Indonesia’s

property developers, conceptualises and develops projects

that establish higher standards of living and better business

opportunities.

From luxury apartments, hotels, shopping centres and office

towers in Jakarta's Golden Triangle, to 1,000 hectare township

developments in Surabaya and Jakarta, PT Ciputra Development

is playing its part in helping create Indonesia's dynamic future.

PT Ciputra Development
Jaya Building 5th Floor, Jl. M.H. Thamrin 12, Jakarta 10340, Indonesia

Tel. (62 21) 328 1 1 9 (Hunting), 327 508 ext 352, 353, 354. Fax. (62 21) 327 937, Telex 61244 PT JAYA JKT.

™ .

CitraLand Mall & Hotel Jakarta. CitraLand Mall is Indonesia's

largest shopping centre with over 250 exclusive shops.

60 restaurants, supermarket, department store and cinemas.
Directly above is CitraLand Hotel, a 4-slar International Class

hotel with 330 rooms.

CitraLand Mail & Hotel Serna rang. A mixed-use development

in Semiring, Central Java’s largest city, featuring 22,000 sq.m,

of retail space, 42 units of shop office and 4-star hotel with
207 rooms.
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CitraLand Golden Triangle, Jakarta. In the head of Jakarta's

Golden Triangle, a mixed-use development of residential

condominiums and serviced apartments. International Gass
hotels, office towers and shopping centres. CitraLand Regency

Apartments, the development's first stage will be completed

in late 1995.
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The economy: deregulation is crucial, says Manuela Saragosa Politics: is the judiciary really asserting its independence?

Matching exports to debt Critics distrust ‘one-man
Ask any foreign or local

economist studying Indonesia

what the key to continued suc-

cesful growth is, and the

answer is invariably: "Further

deregulation of the economy."
The reasons are straightfor-

ward. With public and private

foreign debt hovering around
the $100bn level, making
Indonesia one of the largest

debtors in the developing
world, the government cannot
afford to move too slowly on
deregulation, because it needs

to continue to increase and
broaden its export base in

order to finance debt repay-
ment.
In addition, the capital

investment required to finance

the government’s various devel-

opment programmes are huge -

the government estimates that

it needs about $300bn over the

next five years - and most of

those funds are expected to

come from the private sector,

particularly in the form of for-

eign direct investment.

Indonesia has already made
some headway in deregulating

its economy, contributing to a

preliminary figure of 7.34 per

cent GDP growth in 1394 (using

1993 as the new base year), and
ensuring that economic growth
has continued to average over

6 per cent annually for the past

20 years.

Last year, the government
introduced a drastic deregu-
lation package for foreign

investment, lifting rules on the
minimum investment and on
location, and abolishing the
requirement that foreigners
divest their shares to Indones-

ians. At the end of May this

year, a trade deregulation
package was announced which,

for the first time, set out a tar-

iff reduction schedule for the

next eight years, but many of

the most politically sensitive

and highly regulated commodi-
ties were not included.

Speakers at a three-day con-

ference. co-sponsored by the
World Bank in April this year,

noted that, although deregu-
lation had created a reasonably
liberal trade and investment
regime, efforts to deregulate

the economy often did not go
far enough. A World Bank
economist dubbed this "reform
fatigue".

The prevailing argument was
that Indonesia could not afford

to tire now. "Deregulation is a
powerful domestic policy tool

that can be used to influence

exports,” said a World Bank
paper at the conference.

"Indonesia's market share in

most non-oil exports, and espe-

cially manufactures, is small:

policies that affect its competi-

tiveness have a substantial

effect on export growth.”

The government is working
to ensure that export growth
can meet the claims made on it

by Indonesia's Large foreign

debt, just over 40 per cent of

isn’t as strong as It might be,"

notes one Jakarta-based econo-

mist. Last year saw a slow-

down in non-oil export growth

to 12 per cent, from just over 16

per cent in 1993.

That drop in growth was
caused by falling plywood
exports and a decline in the

value of textile and garment
exports - the three rank as

Indonesia's largest foreign
exchange earners. World tex-

tile prices have since climbed

back, but the prospect for ply-

wood and garments appears

Growth in non-oil exports ($bn)

Total value

% growth

1989

13.9

1990

14.8

1991

18.2

1992

23.3

1993

27.1

1994

30.4

20 6.5 23 28 16 12
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which is denominated in yen,

and which has appreciated

hand-in-hand with the
strengthening Japanese cur-

rency.

At present, the country's

debt service ratio stands at just

over 30 per cent which,
although high, economists say
is manageable, because world

oil prices are comfortably
above the government budget's

projected average oil price of

$16.50 for fiscal 1996. Oil

accounts for about 20 per cent

of government revenues, com-

less rosy.

Economists note that export

volumes for garments have
dropped, indicating that Indon-

esia may have lost its compara-
tive advantage. The plywood
industry has created the most
controversy, with the minister
of trade. Mr Satrio Joedono,
blaming the marketing tech-

niques of the plywood trade

association (Apkindo) for

Indonesia's rapidly diminish-
ing world market share.

Apkindo is controlled by Mr
Bob Hasan, the country’s most

To keep up its reputation as a good
debtor, Indonesia needs to continue

expanding its range of exports

pared with 80 per cent in the

mid-1980s.

Also adding to Indonesia’s
sound reputation as a debtor is

the fact that it has never res-

cheduled or defaulted on its

repayments. "With the image
we have as a high-debtor coun-
try. we are very much scrutin-

ized by world financial centres,

so we want to show we are

prudent." says Mr Sudradjad
Djiwandono. the governor of
the central haw if

;

Banit Indon-

esia.

To keep up its reputation as
a good debtor. Indonesia needs
to continue expanding its

range of exports, in order to

guard against fluctuating oil

prices in the future. However,
“the base of non-oil exports

prominent forest concession-

aire, who is known to be dose
to President Suharto. While Mr
Hasan insists the drop is due
to economic recessions in

Indonesia's main plywood mar-
kets - Japan. South Korea and
the US - others blame a sys-

tem under which plywood pro-

ducers cannot export directly

but must sell through Apkin-
do's overseas offices.

It is cartels of this kind,

which a World Bank paper
refers to as "pockets of monop-
oly and oligopoly in the econ-

omy", that economists are
urging the government to dis-

mantle. Monopolies affect key
agricultural commodities such
as soyabean, sugar and Dour,

and products such as cement

and various petrochemicals.

They cause prices to be artifi-

cially high, thereby raising

costs for the consumer.

Government officials

acknowledge that deregulating

these industries will not be

easy. "We have not tackled

some of the most difficult areas

of deregulation,” says Mr Saleh

Afiff, the state co-ordinating

minister for economy, finance

and development. “In some
cases, we still face govern-

ment-granted monopolies, high
tariffs, imnmlinent restrictions

and other regulatory measures
that harm our exports and
growth."
But, like many other minis-

ters, Mr Afiff indicates that the

government is aware of the
need for further deregulation.

Last year's foreign investment
deregulation package was
aimed at stimulating Invest-

ment in export-oriented indus-

tries. Approvals hit a record
$23.7bn. compared with $8.4bn

a year earlier, but historically

only a third of approvals are
realised.

It is too early to say whether
the foreign investment deregu-

lation package will broaden the

export base and contribute to

the massive private funds
needed to develop the infra-

structure, but economists say
the two are inextricably linked.

The country needs more
roads, telecommunication
lines, ports, railways and
power stations, both to sustain

development and to ensure
that it is spread equitably
throughout the archipelago.
"We have come to the stage

where infrastructure needs to

be developed, to get the foreign

investment to boost non-oil

export growth," says Mr Hadi
Soesastro, a prominent Indone-

sian economist
Mr Djiwandono agrees that

foreign direct investment is

becoming an increasingly
important source of finance for

development, because the gov-

ernment has clamped down on
state bank lending in order to

reduce its foreign debt burden,

and is discouraging private

businesses from borrowing off-

shore.

“Development can only be
continued if infrastructure is

in a better state," he says. "1

guess that's the challenge we
have to face.”
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Through economic deregulation, rapid

industrialization and urban growth Indonesia

has built an enviable reputation. In 1994 international

investors had the confidence to make direct

commitments of over US$ 23 billion, the highest

amount on record in a single year.

At Semen Cibinong, our decision to

expand our cement production capacity from

4.5 million tons today to 7.1 million tons by 1 997

was taken with confidence. A decision assured by

our past experience of building new capacity in a

record time and in line with market conditions.

And it is the same confidence that our

customers have in choosing our ready mix concrete

for pouring foundations and multi-story

buildings - on time and to specification.

Sound reasons why Semen Cibrnong

remains a solid investment.

PT SEMEN CIBINONG
WE BUILD INDONESIA
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When a judge in Jakarta ruled

that a ministerial decree

which had banned three news
weeklies last year was unlaw-

ful, journalists and dissidents

packed in the hot, stuffy court-

room burst into spontaneous
applause and laughter. None
of them bad expected the sur-

prise verdict

Soon after that Indonesia’s

Supreme Court surprised
everyone by exonerating six

people convicted of the widely-

publicised 1993 murder of Miss
Marsinah, a labour activist

The convicted had alleged that
they were forced to confess to
the crime after being tortured;

and critics say that the mili-

tary’s role in Ms Marsinah’s

murder has never been prop-
erly investigated.

Indonesians were surprised
again a few weeks later when
Mr Mucbtar Pakpahan, leader

of the country's only indepen-
dent trade union, was freed
from jail on a legal technical-

ity after be had received a
three-year sentence for alleg-

edly inciting workers to riot in
the north Sumatran town or
Mwfan last year. Mr Pakpahan
had denied his involvement,
pointing out that be was in a
different town at the time.

The three cases are the high-

lights of an extraordinary few
months in Indonesia’s legal

history. Former editors and
publishers of the banned mag-
azines bailed the decision to

overrule the bannings as “his-

toric". As one newspaper edi-

j

tonal put it “The judges have
rejected the long-beld notion

that this country is corrupt

and has fallen under the spell

of power."
But are these truly signs

that Indonesia’s judicial sys-

tem is asserting its indepen-

dence, and perhaps even sig-

nalling a change in the way
the political system works?
Many hope so, but few believe

it is. Indonesia’s courts are
administered by the ministry

of justice, which means
employees, judges and public

prosecutors receive their sala-

ries from the executive branch
- embarrassing the govern-
ment with a verdict could
affect careers and salaries.

Jakarta-based lawyers note
that the most recent develop-

ments in the cases of Mr Pak-
pahan and Ms Marsinah coin-

cide with the International
Labour Organisation's annual
meeting, scheduled for next
month and during which
Indonesia is expected to come
under criticism for Its record
on workers’ rights.

Meanwhile, following the
court’s ruling against the min-
isterial decree which banned
the news weeklies Tempo, Edi-

tor and DeTik last year, Indon-

esia’s minister of information

has said he will appeal against

the verdict Analysts note that

if the bannjngs bad been

S tained walls, old musty
furniture and peeling
wallpaper greet visitors

at the headquarters of Indones-

ia’s largest Moslem organisa-

tion, known as the Nahdlatul

Ulama.
Located off the main road in

one or Jakarta’s busiest dis-

tricts, the heat and car exhaust
fumes from the road outside
waft in through its open glass

doors, settling lazily into the
fabric of the couches and
chairs which line its entrance.

By any measure, it is hardly
the kind of nerve-centre one
would associate with a power-
ful pressure group that counts

between 30m and 35m mem-
bers nationwide. And yet the

NU is taken very seriously by a
government, which is sensitive

to anything that could
threaten its political control.

Although Islamic fundamen-
talism has never taken root in

Indonesia, Islam remains a
force to be reckoned with.

Some 90 per cent of Indonesia's

190m people profess to be Mos-
lem, making it the largest Mos-
lem country in the world. The
NU, which preaches a moder-
ate farm of Islam, claims to be
a non-political organisation,
but even Its popular, charis-
matic leader, Mr Abdurrahman
Wahid, does not deny that
Islam has a political role in
Indonesia.

"We are the biggest organisa-
tion [In Indonesia] and once
you can point out that you are
supported by us. then you have
credibility in the eyes of the
population." explains Mr
Wahid. “The government needs
our support for its develop-
ment plans, from family plan,

ning to education. That meant;

we are treated as a political
farce to mobilise support for
the government."

The NU’s basis of support is

with the peasantry and manual
labourers, and it is therefore

particularly strong in rural
areas in predominantly Mos-
lem regions of Indonesia, such
as Java and Sumatra.
Not surprisingly. Mr Wahid’s

openly sympathetic overtures
towards Ms Megawati Sukarno-
putri, the leader of the licensed
opposition party, PDI, and the
daughter of the late president
Sukarno who was ousted by

(JT

President Suharto; w3t he step down in 1997? Entry Nurafnlfftaufrr
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implemented by presidential

decree, as opposed to ministe-

rial, the prosecutors wonld
have stood little chance of
winning their case.

While ministers may be
challenged, the president
remains untouchable. “This
country is still run as a
one-man show," says a Jak-

arta-based political analyst.
“And the president is above
the law." . .

Late last year, for instance,

a group of Indonesian environ-

mentalists tried to sue Presi-

dent Suharto for issuing a
decree which allowed about
$200m in state money from a
reforestation fnnd to be
diverted to developing the
country's national aircraft

industry. The Jakarta court
told tbe prosecutors that it

had “no authority" to preside

over tbe case.

Political observers say that

as long as the president effec-

tively stands above the law,

little w£U change in Indones-
ia’s political system. Policy

formation is ad hoc, some-
times including ministries and
sometimes not. and almost all

policy decisions must be
approved by tbe president

before they are implemented.
President Suharto seems

content to let the various fac-

tions in. government and soci-

ety play offamong themselves,

intervening only when his

position is called into ques-
tion. Confrontational debate is

not his style, and in a reveal-

ing statement he described the
vociferous demonstrators who
harassed him in Germany dur-
ing his visit at the Hanover
Trade Fair as “insane and no
longer rational”.

Analysts say his cabinet,

which was appointed follow-

ing tbe general elections in

Nahdlatul Ulama is Indonesia’s

largest Moslem organisation

A force to be
reckoned with

the current president in 1965.

is cause for concern for the rul-

ing elite.

It is particularly disturbing
to the establishment, because
President Suharto has taken
careful steps to separate Islam
from politics ever since he
assumed control. In the years
following his takeover of power
in 1967, all the political Islamic
parties were told to merge into
one licensed opposition par-
ty,the United Development
Party, known as the PPP.
In what amounted to a politi-

cally astute move, the Nahdia-
tul Ulama, part of the politi-

cally weak PPP at the time,
separated itself from the PPP

ally in Java, the most densely
populated island, a distinction
is drawn between the santri
and abangan adherents to the
Islamic faith - that is, between
devout followers of Islam and
tbe Islam adhered to by the
ruling classes.

In turn the santri are divided
between those who preach a
traditional approach to Islam,
combining Islamic rituals with
centuries of Hindu and Buddh-
ist myths and traditions which
preceded the arrival of Islam in
Indonesia; and modernists,
who preach a purist form of
Islam, discarding the influents
of Buddhism and Hinduism.
But while the NU, which

The NU claims to be non-political, though
its charismatic leader does not deny that
Islam has a political role in Indonesia

in 1984. claiming that it wanted
to withdraw from politics.

Under an ostensibly non-po-
litical banner, the NU has been
far more effective as a pressure
group, working both for and
against the government’s inter-

ests. It wins brownie points
with the government and mili-
tary, because it preaches a
moderate form of Islam, based
on the Sunni creed - the mili-

tary and Mr Suharto’s govern-
ment have always had a deep
aversion to fundamentalism.

In a country that is still in

the process of developing a
sense of nationhood among its

hundreds of different cultures
and many religions - including
Buddhists. Hindus and Chris-
tians - Islamic fundamental-
ism threatened to disrupt the
delicate fabric of Indonesian
unity. Moreover. Islam is itself
divided in Indonesia. Tradition-

groups traditionalists, has the
kind of moderating force on
Islam which the government
appreciates, it also has the
potential to disrupt support for
the government, according to
Mr Wahid.
Mr Wahid says that, at a dis-

trict level, members of Golkar,
the ruling party, keep up good
relations with local NU repre-

sentatives, because with die
NU’s large membership in
rural areas, local politicians
need the NU's backing to win
votes.

On the national level, the
ties between Golkar and NU
are not as intimate. At a time
when there is growing resent-
ment at the length of President
Suharto’s rule over the coun-
try. the flirtation between NU
and the PDI, for instance, has
had the ruling elite up in arms.
Although Mr Wahid denies

Manuela Saragosa
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1993, is one of the.-mort fra*
merited yet, and., that: this
explains why a cbnupdowh on-
public debate 1 has prevailed
oyer the past year. ’

. ...

. Earlier flrfs year, the -pre^
dent endorsed tbe expulsion of
two vocal politicians from par-
liament, ata time when parlia-

ment was showingoccasional
signs that it was taking steps

. to become a forum forgamine
debate, featuring" clashes
between technocrats, who
want to keep a lid on state

.spending, and technologists,,

whowant state funds to build

up high-tech industries.

A number of activists and
journalists, Imown for their

outspoken views against the
government and their persis-
tent calls for more .open,
uncexwored, debate, hate betel

arrested and are awaiting
trial. -

The dampdown on dissert

comes at a time' when there is

speculation that Mr Suharto
has no intention of stepping

down at the next general elec-

tions in 1997. In what amounts
to a national sport in second-
guessing the 73-year-old presi-

dent’s next move, Indonesians

point to snippets of evidence
ranging from statements made
by his closest advisers to read-

ing between the fines, of his

speeches.

The president’s" family has
been particularly , active over

the past year in sweeping up
large business contracts -

including -the construction of

petrochemical plants, oil refi-

neries. toll roads and ports -

and taking steps to fist pub-

licly their companies. Busi-

nessmen say this is an attempt

to entrench themselves final;

in the country’s economy and
safeguard against the future,

Indicating that even if succes-

sion is not an immediate pros-

pect, the issue remains on
everyone’s mind.
Foreign investors' main

complaint about the Indone-

sian political systmn - besides

the lack of rule of law which
makes enforcing business con-

tracts difficult - is tiie uncer-

tainty surrounding the presi-

dent’s succession. The
president has repeatedly said a
mechanism is in place to

ensure that a smooth succes-

sion takes place, but he does

not elaborate, and a history of

turbulent exchanges of power
.
do not provide an encouraging
precedent

In the words of one veteran

analyst of Indonesia’s politi-

cally-sensitive stock market
Mr Eugene Galbraith, presi-

dent of HGAsia: “Although
there is no vacuum in political

leadership in Indonesia, the

question of leadership succes-

sion is an increasingly impor-

tant subtext in all domestic

political debate.”
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that an flifianop between the

PDI and the NU is in the off-

ing, tbe two are seen to be on
the same side of the political

fence, creating fears among
Golkar members that the NU
will campaign for its members
to vote for the PDI at the next

general elections in 1997.

Mr Wahid says he has had
visits from various military

commanders over the past five

months, who have pressured
him to resign. Meanwhile, Mr
Hannoko, Indonesia's informa-

tion minister and a recognised
Suharto loyalist, has been zig-

zagging his way throughout
the archipelago campaigning
for Golkar at a grassroots
level.

Mr Wahid's argument is that

the ruling elite’s obsession

with his overtures to Ms Mega-

wati Sukarnoputri are

unfounded, because the NU’s
#

position is “to stay neutral in

political affairs". That some
people see his role as mentor
to Ms Sukarnoputri as a politi-

cal line “is their problem, not

mine”.

However, tiie line separating

the NU’s influence in politics

and its purely religious func-

tion is tMn - Mr Wahid insists

that the future role of Islam

and the NU in Indonesia is to

act as a kind of moral arbitra-

tor in politics. On the issue of

workers right, for instance, the

NU Is helping to campaign for

adherence to the minimum
wage, “not to play political

games, but because we have a

moral obligation to help them
[the workers] get their rights,”

Mr Wahid says.

With the government firmly

opposed to any form of Islam

becoming a political institu-

tion, the NU looks set to :

remain a powerful player on
.

the sidelines of Indonesian pol-

itics. It is a prospect which

appeals to the moderation the

NU preaches in its Islam, and

Mr Wahid stresses that he is

committed to the NU’s non-po-

litical status *

"As long as we follow this

kind of position, there Is no

danger that .Islam will become

a political alternative to gov-

ernment,” he says-

Manuela Saragosa
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Industry: the cheap-labour advantage is under pressure, says Nikki Tait

Technology holds the key
Anyone seeking to encapsulate
the debate over Indonesia's

Industrialisation policy should
take a look at the N-250 air-

.
craft

According to some govern-
ment officials, the country is

poised to set up an assembly
plant for this medium-range
commuter aircraft in Mobile,
Alabama. The facility would be
a joint venture between JPTN,
the state-owned aircraft com-
pany, and some unidentified
international, interests.

Basic parts for the N-250
would be made in Bandung, in
west Java. But the presence of
a US assembly plant would
-then - augment a similar
arrangement - in northern Ger-
many, and give HTN a base for

selling in western markets.

Or so the theory goes. A pro-

totype of the N-250 aircraft has
yet to take to the skies; it stfll

requires US Federal Aviation
Authority certification; and
both plants are agreed in prin-

ciple only. Moreover, Indones-
ia's attempts to develop a com-
mercial aviation industry are
highly controversial

Critics ask whether Indon-
esia should be allocating
resources to high-tech show-
case projects when 15 per cent

of its 190m people live in pov-

erty and an estimated $50bn
investment is needed in infra-

structure over the next five

years. IPTN, they argue, is

inefficient and loss-making,
despite the hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars spent on its

development over the past two
decades.
- The advocates' response is

that technological transfer is

essential to a country whose
comparative advantage in
terms of cheap labour is under
pressure, and whose rich natu-

ral resources may not last for-

ever- Moreover. Indonesia con-

sists of a host of far-flung

islands, so that an aviation sec-

tor has some domestic rele-

vance.
Where more agreement lies

is over the distance already
travelled by Indonesia in terms
of industrialisation. Three
decades ago, the economy was
generally written off as a rural

basket-case. Even in the imme-
diate wake of President Suhar-

to's ascension to power, Indon-

esia remained heavily
dependent on natural

resources - notably oil.

But in the decade to the
early 1990s, partly spurred by
the collapse in oil prices, non-
oil manufacturing almost dou-
bled in significance- By 1992,

according to the World Bank, it

accounted for about 16 per cent
of gross domestic prodnct.
Equally important, non-oil
exports grew from under one-
quarter of the total to almost
two-thirds over the same
period, with non-oil manufac-
tures representing about 45 per
cent of all goods sold abroad.
Recently, manufactured
exports have been expanding
at about 26 per cent a year.
Even so. free-marketeers and

interventionists battle to claim
credit. The favoured mantra of

for their own value and partly

for their trickle-down effect.

“Dr Habibie is trying to

teach Indonesians to outreach
themselves with technology,"
says Professor Hartfono Djojo-
dihardjo, in charge of technol-

ogy development at BPP Tek-
nologi. the government-run
technology assessment centre
which forms part of the Habi-
bie enclave. “Because of the
long colonial past, the morale
of the people has been
deformed. In many ways, peo-

ple believe technology is not
part of their life."

And. despite the generally
unsatisfactory financial perfor-

mance of these investments,
some private-sector economists
think the Habibie camp has a

In the decade to the early 1990s, non-oil
manufacturing almost doubled in

significance, until the World Bank said it

accounted for about 16 per cent of GDP

multinational agencies, and of

some western academics, is

that the broad policy settings

have been increasingly favour-
able, allowing private enter-

prise and inward investment to

flourish.

For example, Mr Hal Hill, an
economist at Australian
National University, told a
World Bank-sponsored confer-

ence in Jakarta earlier this

year that very little had been
derived from selective indus-
trial policy. He said that Indon-
esia's success was “the result

primarily of the adoption of
orthodox policies in the realm
of macro-economic manage-
ment, exchange-rate policy,

and the provision of public

goods, such as social and phys-

ical infrastructure, together
with political stability and
security."

But not everyone concurs.

Much of counter-argument,
which attributes a greater role

to Indonesia's more interven-

tionist tactics, centres on Mr
B.J. Habibie, the country's
influential. German-trained
minister for research and tech-

nology. For over a decade, the

Habibie approach has been to

nurture a clutch of “strategic

industries", ranging from avia-

tion ventures, such as IPTN. to

shipbuilding and steel, partly

point For example, Mr Hartojo

Wignjowyoto. at Asian Pacific
Krfinnmir Consultancy Indon-

esia, says that the “strategic
industries" should not be
judged in balance-sheet terms

alone - although he also
acknowledges that there are
areas where operations could
be improved.

But while the debate about

the reasons for Indonesia's

progress is largely academic,
the question of how the coun-
try moves on from here is not.

The scale and demographics of

its population mean that well

over 2m people are likely to

enter the workforce each year
for the foreseeable future.

In order to absorb that num-
ber, and to maintain or boost

living standards, economists
reckon that Indonesia's econ-

omy needs to grow by about 7

per cent a year. Annual growth
in the manufacturing sector

needs to be higher still, at

around 10 per cent.

One big problem is that the

pool of cheap labour is becom-
ing less cheap, just as other

countries in the region -
including Vietnam, China and
India - are starting to open up
to foreign investment. Mini-

mum wage rates almost tripled

in the five years to end-1994.

The question is how - and

how quickly - can the coun-
try's manufacturing sector leap

up the “value-added product"
ladder. Again, World Bank offi-

cials urge a steady course, to

be facilitated by a framework
of increasing deregulation, a
lowering of tariff barriers and
greater business transparency.

“Bread-and-butter industries,
like textiles, will be the stables
for a long time to come," is one
unofficial comment.
But they also point to the

electronics sector as a good
example of what Indonesia can
realistically hope to achieve
through this type of approach.
For years, the country’s elec-

tronics industry was thought
to lag badly behind those of its

Asian neighbours. Its focus
was almost exclusively domes-
tic. and it was both inefficient

and protected. In 1989. elec-

tronics output accounted for

only 0.5 per cent of GDP - com-
pared with 5 per cent in the
Philippines and over 15 per
cent in Malaysia.
However, on the back of gen-

eral trade and investment
reforms and new export-ori-

ented foreign investment by
the likes of Matsushita and
Sony, production rose sharply

in the eariy-1990s. The sector's

output, which had stood at
under SSOOm in 1965, increased
to around $2bn by 1993.

Exports accounted for about 60
per cent of domestic produc-

tion.

The one area which both
sides agree is critical is infra-

structure. Indonesia's crying
needs on this score are hard to

miss - witness recent port
blockages which have bedevil-

led even the established foot-

wear manufacturing sector.

The ministry of public works
1

has forecast that $53bn needs

to be invested in telecommuni-
cations, power, transport and
water supply projects during
the 1994-9 period covered by
the current five-year plan. The
private sector, it suggests, will

i

contribute at least SISbn.

In “real" terms, that means
3m telephone lines and an
increased switching capacity of

5m line units; new rail net-

works for Kalimantan and
Sulewsi; 244.000km of new and
upgraded roads; and numerous
power projects. Somehow, an
aircraft plant seems very small

in comparison.
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08 has fuelled Indonesia's economic growth over the past 30 years, but the country’s days of Opec membership may be numbered pm Font

Manuela Saragosa examines the declining importance of oil exports

Cost discourages exploration
Indonesia is tbe only Asian
member country of the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries, but its days as a
member may well be num-
bered.

At an Opec conference
hosted in Bali in November
last year, President Suharto
told delegates that the impor-
tance of oil in Indonesia’s
economy is declining. “Unless
new reserves are discovered,

Indonesia will soon become a
net oil-importing country.
Should this happen, Indonesia
will no longer have the right

to be a member of this well-re-

spected Opec," he said.

While oil has been tbe ftiel

of Indonesia’s economic
growth over the past 30 years,

since 1988 non-oil exports

have surpassed oil exports in

terms of government revenues,

accounting for only 20 per
cent of revenues last year com-
pared with 80 per cent a

decade ago.

There is however, consider-

able sensitivity about when
Indonesia will become a net oil

importer. An annual petro-

leum report, produced by tbe

US Embassy in Jakarta, pre-

dicted that Indonesia’s rapidly

increasing energy consump-

tion levels would exceed fall-

ing production "as soon as the
early part of the next decade,

and..-doubtlessly..-.within the

next 20 years."

Other oil industry execu-
tives say they see the scenario
occuring in 2005, with oil pro-

duction falling below a lm
barrels a day by 2000, com-
pared with current production
levels of about 1.5m b/d.

doction is already ongoing can
claim tax relief on the costs of
exploration. But in what are

known as “high-risk fron-

tiers”, such as eastern Indon-

esia. the cost of the risk is

borne solely by the oil com-
pany.

Tbe money involved is sub-

stantial - drilling a well in

eastern Indonesia can cost as
much as $40m. according to

OH and gas in domestic revenues (Rpbn)

1990/91 1991/92 1992/93 1993/94

Oil & gas revenues 17.712 15.039 15,330 12.508
Non-otl/gas revenues 21.834 26.546 32,122 39.772

Other 9.905 10.409 10,716 10.372

Total revenues 49,451 51,994 58,168 62352
Scuck Bari. Indooesa

But much depends on the
discovery of new reserves.

Analysts note that the eastern
parts of the archipelago are
largely unexplored, and that

as the government has turned

its focus on developing a non-
oil export base, little has been
done to encourage any signifi-

cant oil exploration.

The crnx of the problem lies

in the cost-recovery mecha-
nism the government operates.

Companies drilling explor-

atory wells in areas where pro-

some estimates, mainly
because the lack of infrastruc-

ture raises logistical costs. Not
surprisingly, in 1993 only six

of the 19 exploration wells

drilled were in eastern Indon-

esia and none of them pro-

duced a significant discovery.

Industry executives say Per-

tamina, the state-owned oil

company which supervises the

activities of more than 100
domestic and foreign oil and
gas contractors, is aware of
the need to introduce explora-

tion incentives, but that the

government, busy stimulating

non-oil export growth, is not.

In March this year, the Indo-

nesian Petroleum Association,

which includes both foreign

and local oil and gas contrac-

tors, presented the govern-

ment with a white paper in

which it requested that a new
tax consolidation method be
adopted, in which the risks of

exploration would be shared
equally by the government
and oil companies.
However, asking the minis-

try of finance to reduce tax
collection from the oil and gas

sector when the outlook for

non-oil exports is not as cer-

tain as it might be is "a tough
question, a tough decision,"

says an executive with a US oil

company.
The oil and gas industry's

argument is that although a
new risk-sharing arrangement
may deprive the government
of revenues in the short-term,

there are other long-term ben-

efits to be considered. But
there is little optimism. “Grad-
ually we are faking what I call

a back-seat position." says the
executive. "That is the way I

see the direction of oil in
Indonesia."

A Proof of Timeless Solidity

Two among Indonesia's outstanding monuments.

One of the world's wonders, Borobudur Temple,

is proof of our ancestors' great knowledge,

mericulousneso and dedication, even hir hack in the Srh cennrrv.

While today, in Indonesia's modern world of finance,
'

Bank Dagang Negara is living proof of those admirable traits,

further enhanced by Indonesia's famous friendliness.

With its deep firsr-hand knowledge of Indonesia's people and business,

Bank Paganr Negara exudes confidence as vour solid, friendly partner.

PT.BANK DAGANGNEGARA (PERSERO)
(STATE COMMERCIAL BANK)
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Standard Chanend Bank today has S offices in Indonesia and 130 years

experience in Urn huge, developing economy.

Wt ploy a lading role in the financing of Indonesia's imenHUionaJ

trade, with services to both importers and exponas. Our service include

complex and innovative structured financings.

In Treasury, wr are important players in the Indonesian foreign exchange

markets, providing a substantial range

•T iMv .lb 'IW-

^AWARK^ ^AWARDSJp of Treasury products as well a; marker

information arvico. Wore also strung

BesiBw*>n*so in merchant banking activities— from

raising new equity for corporates ro identifying joint-venom? partners for

international corporates.

What s more, our deep understanding of tbe corporate banking market

place enables us to offer expert advice, appropriate introductions and

financial support to businesses seeking to develop their presence in the region.

Working together with other parts of our international network- over

600 offices in mire than 40 countries- our Indonesian offices provide the

benefits, notjust ofan international network, but ofiruematicsul networking.

Standard&Chartered
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Banking: James Whittington on the taming of bad debt The stock market: computerised trading arrives

New rules are welcomed New system will

“You can get credit faster than

a haircut," trumpeted Bank
Intemasional Indonesia, the

country's third largest private

bank, daring a recent market-

ing campaign for housing
loans.

The enticing flippancy of the

claim neatly sums up the

recent history of banking in

Indonesia, where most Institu-

tions have been virtually fail-

ing over themselves to meet
the country’s voracious appe-

tite for capital.

The race began following

deregulation In 1988, when the

government opened up the

banking system to new
entrants. The number of banks
and branches proliferated and
credits soared, as everyone and
anyone with access to the then
minimum capital requirement
or only Rp5bo set up
shop. Total bank credits

jumped from Rp42,00Gbn to

Rpl90,000bn between 1988 and
1995, while the number of

banks, excluding the state's

small regional development
banks, more than doubled from

U2 to 243.

Without a proper supervi-

sory framework, however, this

rapid growth, combined with a
severe shortage of trained and
experienced bankers, quickly
led to problems of asset man-
agement and bad debts. In

1990, shortly after listing on
the Jakarta Stock Exchange.
Bank Duta had to be rescued

by the government when for-

eign exchange losses wiped out

its capital A year later, a tight-

ening of the government's
monetary policy, which drove
lending rates to a high of 35
per cent, exposed many banks
to their poor credit controls. At
the end of 1992. the banking
system was rocked by the col-

lapse of Bank Summa, which
was forced into liquidation

after companies within its own
conglomerate, Astra Group,
defaulted on loans.

By this time Rank Indonesia,

the central bank, had already

launched a drive to strengthen

bank balance sheets by setting

the Internationally accepted
minimum capital adequacy
ratio or 8 per cent and a rather

higher than normal target

loan-to-deposit ratio of 110 per
cent. The minimum capital to

open a bank was gradually
raised to Rp50bn.

Meanwhile, the five state

commercial banks, which tra-

ditionally dominated lending

activity, were asked to reduce

their portfolios on existing

credit. In' addition, a special

team of officials was set up
within the central bank and
given the mammoth task of

closely monitoring all the

hank” and, in particular, told

to assess the extent of bad
debts and non-performing
loans.

A further banking scandal,

involving the state's Bank
Pembangunan Indonesia
(known as Bapindo) helped to

discipline," says Mr J.Soedrad-

jad Djiwandono, the central

bank governor.

Nearly all the banks, with

the exception of number of

state banks and a few smaller

private banks, have met the
minimum capital adequacy
requirements - the average is

10.4 per cent. But the central

bank is urging some of the
«mai|pr private banks to con-

sider merging with better capi-

talised ones. It is also calling

for further restraint in lending

as the growth of deposits has
lagged behind the expansion of

credit At the begining of 1995,

Bank Indonesia encouraged stronger balance sheets Itancn \cti Vark

highlight the government's call

for more prudent banking. In
early 1994, it was revealed that

the bank had bad debts of over

Rp1,300bn from a loan
extended to an ethnic Chinese
businessman, Mr Eddy TansiL
and his Golden Key group. The
subsequent high-profile court

case ended in jail sentences for

Mr Tansil and a number of the

bank's directors, while further

investigation uncovered other

credit problems, including bad
debts to the textiles company
Kanindo Prima Perkasa.

As a result of more sensible

regulations and increased
awareness among bankers,
most analysts in Jakarta
believe that, while problems
still exist, the system has
improved dramatically.

"Through the use of moral
suasion and more prudent reg-

ulations, our message is get-

ting through ... but we still

need to show more caution and

the average loans/deposits
ratio exceeded the central

bank's guidelines by hitting

112 per cent although the pri-

vate sector loans/deposits aver-

age is 98 per cent.

The main concern, however,
still revolves around the level

of bad debts and problem
loans. Bad debts have
increased from RpS.OOObn, 3J3

per cent of total credits at the

end of 1993. to Rp7,400bn, or 4

per cent of loans at the end of

1994, partly due to the mess at

Bapindo. Over the same period,

problem loans (which have not

been serviced for three
months) have declined from 9.9

per cent of outstanding credit

to 9.14 per cent. But last year’s

surge of lending to real estate

projects in Jakarta has raised

eyebrows, especially as many
believe the property sector has
reached its saturation point.

With the state hanks in rela-

tive decline, the country's larg-

est private banks have rapidly

expanded their market share.

By the end of last year, local

private banks had overtaken

state banks in lending activi-

ties for the first time after a 41

per cent growth in lending

gave them a 47 per cent share

of total outstanding credit The
state banks retained a 41 per

cent share following lending
growth of only 11.7 per cent
Foreign banks account for 7.6

per cent of total loans, and are

frustrated by a regulation

which forces them to extend 50

per cent of their credit to

exporters. On the deposit side,

the private banks gained 52 per

cent of total deposits of
Rpl69.000bn, compared with 39
per cent held by file state insti-

tutions.

“The top private banks are

becoming very competitive,
especially in consumer bank-
ing where they are placing
more emphasis on the custom-

ers needs." says Mr Parveen
Ghandi. vice-president at the
listed Bank Bira, The sharing

of ATMs (cash machines) is

rapidly miring oft and Bank
Bali, another listed hank

, has
been the first to introduce
Direct Banking, which allows

customers to make transac-

tions over the telephone.

Private banks are also trying

to make inroads into fee-based

income, which has tradition-

ally been dominated by the for-

eign banks. Bank Bira, for

instance, has been particularly

active in the loans syndication

market and recently overtook

Citibank's lead in the local

commercial paper market
Finding well-qualified and

experienced Indonesian bank-

ers. however, is still a limiting

factor to the sector’s develop-

ment Many of the top and mid-

dle management are expatri-

ates. particularly from the
Philippines, Singapore and
India. The central bank has set

a minimum 5 per cent of per-

sonnel costs to be allocated to

training. But according to one
foreign banker, most banks are

not spending anywhere near
this level. "The hanking sector

has grown faster than anyone
could have imagined, and timp

and money is needed for the

personnel to catch up. The
training of Indonesians in

banking should be a priority,”

he says.

The Jakarta Stock Exchange
was launched into the com-
puter age on May 22, with the

opening of a much-anticipated
automated trading system at

its new headquarters in the
Sudirman Central Business
District

Despite some apprehension

among traders, alter a series of

delays and technical errors
occured during trials, the

switch-over proceeded with

only a few minor hiccups.

Great expectations revolve

around the computerisation.
And although many people are

still bolding their breath, the

exchange’s authorities are qui-

etly congratulating themselves
on their success so far.

The system embraces a range
of trading, clearing, central

depository and brokerage-ac-
count functions. It win allow
as many as 50,000 transactions

a day, compared with the aver-

age 3,800 carried out by hand
under the old system, and will

eventually lead to paperless
trading. It should lower trans-

action costs, reduce human
error and enhance the flow of

information to traders and
investors. The stock exchange
also hopes it will improve
investor confidence and
increase market liquidity.

Mr Bacelius Rum. chairman
of the capital markets supervi-

sory agency (Bapepam) goes as

How the market has moved
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The stock exchange hopes
that investors' confidence

will be improved and that

market liquidity will be
increased

far as saying that the auto-

mated system, combined with a
long-awaited update of the
1952 securities law, win lay the

foundations for Jakarta to

become one of the largest and
most active stock exchanges in

south-east Asia by 2000.

More pressing expectations,

however, are that the changes
will arouse more local interest

in trading equities. Although
local investors own the lion's

share of the 224 listed compa-
nies, as much as 80 per cent of

the average $47m in daily turn-

over is conducted by foreign

institutions. Through an envis-

aged network of screens in
shopping centres, cafes, banks
and brokerages, “we will be
able to move closer to the Indo-

nesian investor and link-up

with tiie outlying regions," Mr
Rum predicts.

Foreign brokers in Jakarta
tend to less effusive about such
visionary thinking. “The new
stock market will have abso-

lutely no effect on the domestic

investor," says Mr Andrew
Vaughan, at GK Gob Ome-
traco. who argues that while

deposit rates remain high,
there is little incentive for

local institutions to brave the

volatility of Indonesian stocks.

Mr Eugene Galbraith, presi-

dent of HG Asia Indonesia.

times 1995 earntagSr which
helped trigger, a renewed flow
of foreign foods into. Indone-

sian equities last month.

Last, year’s performance,wps
also depressed by the huge vol-

ume. of capital
-
raised,, as 45

companies joined the market
and numerous others held
rights issues. In total, more
than $L5bn was raised in 1994,

which helped increase the mar-
ket’s ' capitalisation to over
$50bn.

"

The largest initial public
offering was Indosat, the state-

owned telecommunications
giant, winch listed jointly in
Jakarta and New York.. Ana-
lysts expect the second half of
1995 to. see another flurry of
corporate fand-raising, boosted
by. planned privatisations of.

the other state-owned telecoms

group Telkom, the PIN elec-

tricity company and the Jasa
Marga toll road-

~

Most brokers expect to see

the market grow exponentially,

with some forecasting volume
increases of as

.
much as io

times over the next
.
four years.

Despite this, its long-term suc-

cess as an efficient source of

capital depends to some extent

on tbe authorities
-

ability to

.

implement more stringent dis-

closure requirements and
increase transparency in the

system. -•

Problems of insider trading

Brokers expect the market

to grow. Some forecast

volume increases of as

much as 10 times over the

- next four years

Brokere pray before the opening of the new exchange Emy

explains that “a cultural trans-

formation" needs to take place

before local investors play a
prominent role in the bourse.

“There is no real professional

fund-manager community
amongst the locals. Those that

exist adopt the line of least

resistance," he says. Moreover,

the necessary investment
vehicles for local investors,

such as mutual funds, are still

not commonplace.
Another function of the new

law, to be implemented at the

beginning of 1996, will be to

strengthen existing provisions

for the establishment of
open-ended funds.

A farther disincentive for

locals is the relatively high
cost of investing on the Jak-

arta exchange. The nominal
value of shares is Rpl,000, but

the minium lot is 500 shares.

With per capita annual income
of around Rpl.8m 49800) and
most share prices running well
above the cheapest possible

Rp500,000 per transaction,

equity investment requires far

more resources than most can
afford. Mr Ruru would like to

see the minimum lot reduced,

but says there are no current

plans to do so.

In common with other mar-
kets in the region, investor
sentiment was braised in 1994,

with rising interest rates in the

US and the Mexico devaluation

crisis. The local index closed,

down 23 per cent in dollar

terms, at 470 at the end of the

year, and continued to fall at

the beginning of 1995. This
pushed the market down to an
attractive valuation of 14.3

and suspected fraud are wide-

spread in Jakarta, and Mr
Ruru explains that one of the

main functions of the new
securities law will be to give

Bapepam the powers to crack

down on these activities.

“Although we know there are

frauds, we have not been able

to act because there hare been
no eomplaints as yet” he

explains, somewhat cryptically.

The .new law will allow Bape-

pam to initiate and carry out

its own investigations.

Hand-in-hand with this is a

need to set a minium amount
of shares which must be made
available to the public in any
flotation. Current practice is

that companies sen well below

50 per cent of total shares,

which they quietly buy back
and flwn continue to ran their

own affairs as a privately-held

company.
Foreign brokers say that atti-

tudes are slowly changing. But
as in any rapidly developing
economy, vested interests will

continue to hold on to what-

ever advantage they have.

Until the regulatory environ-

ment is improved, they, too,

wiQ continue to gain from the

rather informal channels of

market information.

James Whittington

Nikki Tait explains the thinking behind a new ore-mining partnership

Freeport hands RTZ a slice
“You 'tv a kid and you get a
pizza that’s too big for you to

eat by yourself. So you find
someone to share it. who can
giiv you anotherpizza when it's

finished..."

THE LEADING EDGE IN INDONESIA

• Indonesia’s firsr foreign joint venture securities company

• A leading stockbroker on the Jakarta Stock Exchange

• A leading underwriter of new issues on the Jakarta Stock Exchange
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• Best Foreign Bank in Indonesia, Euromoney 1094
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Sitting in the isolated mining
village of Tembagapura, John
Macken, operations manager of

Freeport-McMoran’s giant cop-

per-gold mine, summarises a
complex financial deal. It will

see Britain's RTZ, the world’s
biggest mining company, part-

ner US-based Freeport in its

future developments in the ore-

rich mountains of Indonesia's
Irian Jaya province.
For two decades. Freeport’s

Irian development has been
viewed as one of the mining
industry's most remarkable
engineering feats - albeit, one
or the most controversial. Now,
change is in the air. Facilities

at the mine have been expan-
ded as Freeport has shifted
from mining the original Erts-

berg deposit to the neighbour-
ing Grasberg site over the past
fire years. The deal with RTZ.
announced in March, promises
more upheaval.
RTZ is paying upwards of

AS450m ($328) for a minority
stake in Freeport Copper &
Gold (FCX), the US-listed par-
ent of PT Freeport Indonesia
(PTFI) - financial ballast
which allows Freeport-McMo-
ran, the ultimate parent, to

proceed with its plan to spin
out FCX as an independent
entity. At the same time. RTZ
is offering to fund further
development by PTFI, to the
time of $850m. In return, it will
get a 40 per cent share of tbe
resultant cash-flows (once its

outlay has been repaid with
interest).

The reasons lor bringing in a
new partner at this stage have
been described as partly finan-
cial and partly operational As
the pizza analogy attempts to

explain, Freeport cannot
absorb everything that is cur-

rently on its plate - or, at
least, not at the desired rate.

Some SlOOm of RTZ’s SS50m is

earmarked for exploration, and
will effectively fond this activ-

ity for the next two years.
Freeport also acknowledges its

partner’s substantially greater
experience of large mine
operations.

Already, there are some indi-

cations of what this may mean
in practice. In early May, the
new partners announced a fea-

sibility study, to look at the
possibilities of lifting mining
and milling capacity within the

and the status of West Irian

(only ceded by the Dutch in
1963) uncertain. The US com-
pany shelved development.

In late-1965, shortly after
President Suharto took over,

the project was reactivated -

making It a cornerstone west-
ern investment, and major
source of tax revenue, in one of
the country’s most fractious
provinces. Sporadic guerrilla
activities by Irianese separat-
ists plagued the mine in the
late-1970s, causing the pipeline
to be cut at one stage.

Tbe recent upgrading of the
mine has not gone unopposed,
either. According to a report

Executives believe the mine is seen as a
symbolic target by Irianese separatists,
but is not itself a matter of grievance

original Block A operation
from around 118.000 tonnes a
day to between 175,000 and
200,000. A few weeks later,

Freeport also told US analysts
that one option might be to use
the “below cut-off grade” ore.
which is currently being
treated as waste at the Gras-

berg pit. to provide the added
feed. Alternatively, ore bodies
in the surrounding area might
be developed.

This expansion within the
original permit area, moreover,
would be in addition to any-
thing which results from the
ongoing exploration activity in

the vastly bigger Block B, and
in the concessions being inves-

tigated by Eastern Mining a
joint venture between Freeport
and local interests.

The big quandary, however,
is local politics. The inaccessi-

ble Ertsberg deposit, discov-
ered In the 1930s. was first

assessed by Freeport in 1960.

But Indonesia’s Sukarno
regime was under pressure.

by the Australian Council for
Overseas Aid, there were
demonstrations by villagers
and members of the West
Papuan Liberation Movement
around the mine throughout
the second half of 1994. The
ACFOA, citing “eyewitness"
reports, claims that three
dozen people were either killed

or disappeared during this
period. While the figure is

denied by the Indonesian
authorities, some "encounters”
between armed forces and
demonstrators have been
acknowledged, as have "a
number of casualties".

Freeport executives believe
the mine is being used as a
symbolic target by the Irianese
separatists, and is not, in itself,

a matter of grievance.
Nevertheless, last month an
environmental action was
filed, expressing concern at the
impact of mine waste on local
rivers.

In reality, the situation owes
much to the dramatic contrast

between the western
technology employed by the

mining company, and the
primitive living conditions of

the tribal clans who are the

area’s natural Inhabitants.

Moreover, during-the past.fwo

decades. Freeport has not just

dug out ore. It has built

transport, housing and power
facilities in land considered to

be either jungle or inhospitable
mountain, it has even .

carved

out a golf-course.

A few years ago, the

company started to restructure

these activities, generally
hiving them off --.into

domestically-controlled joint

ventures. This process 'bad a

financial motive. Steve Jones,

the first senior finance
executive to be posted to the

mine site, says abont 8650m
should be raised when' the

process is complete. But he

also acknowledges that, while
the company is seeking to

bring a “business perspective"

to its operations, it needs to be
seen to be playing an
acceptable "social" role,

“opening op the area" to local

development.
Yet it is hard to envisage the

mvnp remaining anything but a

conundrum. Freeport operates

under a contract of work with
the central Indonesian
government (in fact, it

pioneered the concept). With

some justification, then, local

activists can claim that the

original inhabitants have
received minimal reparation,

and that further development

compounds the omission.

In response, Freeport points

to its various local initiatives,

including a foundation that

contributes around $6m a year

to community projects, and
notes that Us activities

probably pump Sim a month
into the local economy.
At best, the accommodation

is an uneasy one.
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INDONESIA 5

I

ndonesia's foreign policy, in

tbe eyes of foreign diplo-

mats, seems to be squeezed
between tbe demands of
domestic nationalists, for
whom tbe country's unity is

paramovmt.and the uigmgs of

western liberals, who want no
truck with a regime whose
record on- human rights has
.ftrge lacunae.
- But for all the apparent diffi-

culties, Mr AB Alatas; foreign
minister since 1988, has man-
oeuvred with skill and some
style.

‘

Far from recofling from tbe
international stage, Indonesia
has appeared increasingly
active. It played an important
role in the Cambodian peace
process of the early-1990s, and
hosted the recent Asia-Pacific
Economic Co-operation forum,
which pledged to move
towards regional free trade.

It has chaired - the
Non-Aligned Movement, and
taken a seat on the United
Nations’ security council. And
it has mended some bilateral

fences, including those with
Australia, its most immediate

As Indonesia pursues a world role, Nikki Tail talks to the foreign minister

Timor still a stumbling block
western neighbour.
Mr Alatas explains that this

higher profile is a reflection of

Indonesia's internal develop-
ment. and a measure of its

recent economic growth. “Sev-
eral things came together,
especially after 1988. And 1

think one of things was that,

by that time, the Indonesian
economy and economic devel-

opment had reached a suffi-

cient degree of growth, of

momentum, that we could now
spend more time also on other
issues." he says.
“We were able to attend in a

more concentrated fashion to

other issues, like tbe Middle
East, South Africa. And so we
gradually prepared ourselves
for the chairmanship of the
Non-Aligned Movement, for

example."
Cynics might consider it con-

venient that Indonesia should
be trying to impress its creden-

tials on the world stage just

when it needs western aid and
investment to push its econ-
omy up the technology ladder.

Mr Alatas deflects the implied

criticism, but does not deny
the main point.

“It’s not particularly trade-

driven or economy-driven," he
says, of the country's foreign

policy. “But, of course, trade

and how to gear our diplomacy
and our foreign policy to sup-
port our developmental aims is

one of the major tenets."

If economic conditions are
one factor in the foreign policy

mix. some diplomats see more
personal considerations, too.

Having secured his position in

Indonesia's history. President

Suharto would like to cement
some international credentials.

runs their thinking. Indones-
ia's recent intervention in the

Bosnian crisis, which followed

a presidential visit there, is

cited as evidence.

If that is speculative, the big
stumbling block to Indonesia's

international aspirations -

East Timor - is not Indonesia

annexed the former Portuguese
colony in 1975, when It was
still technically administered
by tbe Portuguese under a UN
mandate.

T he UN has never recog-

nised Indonesia's sover-

eignity, and local dissi-

dence has continued to
simmer, sometimes erupting
into bloody conflict.

Mr Alatas has publicly

described the Timorese situa-

tion as “a pebble in my shoe”:

and he also admits to "irrita-

tion'’ and "frustration'’ over

the persistent way in which
East Timor surfaces whenever
Indonesia catches the interna-

tional spotlight

Observers think that this is

an understatement “It's more
like a bloody great rock,” says

one foreign affairs specialist
"They see the problem, but
they don't know what to do
about it"

Part of the difficulty is that

East Timor is not tbe only
potential breakaway region.
Aceh, in northern Sumatra,
has been the subject of separat-

ist action in the past as has
Irian at the other end of the
Indonesian archipelago. The
doctrine of national unity,

however, is enshrined in
Indonesia's five guiding princi-

ples.

While some observers have
detected a more hopeful shift

in Indonesia's stance over
Timor, this was never likely to
materialise in the context of
this month's UN-brokered dis-

cussions in Austria, involving

both exiled members of East
Timor's independence move-
ment and East Timorese who
favour integration with Indon-
esia. Indonesia firmly dis-

missed these as no more than
informal background dialogue.

In the words of Mr Alatas;

"The government of Portugal,

the Portuguese foreign minis-

ter, the foreign minister of
Indonesia and the secretary-

general of the UN are already

engaged in a political talk for a

solution. Here is a problem
which is going to be resolved

officially between govern-
ments. You cannot open a new
flank and say the people must
also talk with one another.
Who are these people? The peo-

ple are represented by their

governments in the talks."

There are other points of

friction with western liberal-

ism - a somewhat arbitrary

All Alatas: democracies can vary

attitude to press freedom, for

example, or to labour rights.

But cm this score, the careful

Mr Alatas almost explodes
with feeling. Indonesia, he
says, will be a democracy, “but

our form of democracy.

“It cannot be the same as the

west, because we have a differ-

ent historical experience. We
have different ways, priorities,

I don’t know if religion plays a
part, but all these are very fun-

damental differences in the
make-up of a person and in the
makeup of a society.

“Now, press freedom- OK,
that is one of the principles.

But how far press freedom? We
say press freedom with respon-
sibility, and we are still trying

to find where responsibility

begins, where press freedom
ends. But we strongly beHeve
it cannot be as free as in the

west, because we are of a dif-

ferent nature."

He drops his voice again.
“We are Tar from our demo-
cratic Ideals. That I admit
readily. We must more and
more democratise. But after 10

years, after 30 years, 1 guaran-

tee you we will still not be the

US or Australia. . . In 10 years'

time, 1 am sure we will be
more democratised. But we
will still be different. That's

the problem.”

Asian conglomerates are

renowned for their

diverse business inter-

ests and often unpenetrable
corporate structures. But those

in Indonesia tend to be particu-

larly sprawling and opaque.
Most are owned and closely

controlled by individual ethnic
Chinese, who dominate the
vast proportion of private busi-

ness in Indonesia, despite mak-
ing up only around 2 per cent
of the population.

Over the past few years; they
have experienced rapid growth
mi the back of government
deregulation and a boom in the
economy. They have built up
interests in all areas of the pri-

vate sector, from forestry to

telecommunications, property
to media, and banking to min-
ing. Some of the biggest such
as Salim, Sinar Mas and Astra,

own stakes in literally hun-
dreds of disparate companies
throughout the country and
region. And as the government
continues to shrink its own
business interests and deregu-

late the economy further, they

are expected to become ever
more important engines of
Indonetia's economic growth.

In order to make the most of

the opportunities ahead, ana-

lysts argue that, along with a
general improvement in report-

ing and accounting standards,

much needs to be done to

restructure and refine the con-

glomerates' corporate strategy

and structure. At present, they

complain that poor disclosure,

combined with the sheer diver-

sity and complexity of their
structures, makes forecasting

future profits and sales notori-

ously difficult.

“The conglomerates must
overcome the exuberance of
youth and decide what areas

they are best at. Otherwise, in

tiie long term, they’ll find that

tryingto run a hundred differ-

ent businesses at once won’t
work." says one long-time
observer in Jakarta.

One group which is already

undergoing an ambitious and
complicated programme of
restructuring is Bakrie Group,
which aim has the rtifitinrfcinn

of being one of the very few
conglomerates in Indonesia to

be owned and controlled by
indigenous Indonesians.

Established by Mr Haft Ach-
mad Bakrie in 1942 as a trading

and brokerage company in
Lamptmg province, Sumatra, it

has grown into an employer of

around 14,000 people, with
interests in nearly all areas of
Indonesia’s economy. Owned
and controlled by the founder’s

sons, Abruizal, Indra and Nir-

wan, it has been organised into

three broad holding companies,

which themselves have either

been or are being restructured,

with the aim of achieving a
well-defined number of focused

businesses and a broader base

of equity ownership:

The Bakrie Group; corporate structure

Bakrie & Brothers
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Profile: Bakrie Group, a conglomerate owned and controlled by Indonesians

Reshaping on a wider base
Bakrie & Brothers: Cur-

rently the group’s only holding

company listed on the Jakarta

Stock Exchange, it is the big-

gest in terms of turnover and

assets. In 1994. after two years

of restructuring it made record

pre-tax profits of Rpl67bn
(Rp45bn in 1993) on turnover of

Rp746bn (Rp3Ubn in 1993). Tra-

ditionally, its main business

has been in steel pipe manufac-

turing, where it has a near
monopoly on pipes for oil and

gas projects. But helped by a
massive 18-to-5 rights issue,

which raised Rpl,400bn last

year, it cleared most of its

debts and has developed or

acquired a rubber and palm oil

plantations division and a rap-

idly expanding telecommunica-
tions division, along with a
number of other strategic

investments.

Overseeing the restructuring

is a team of professional

managers, led by Mr Tanri

Abeng, who took over in 1989

prior to the company's listing.

“What we have done is to take

a hard look at what businesses

we were in and in which we
thought we’d have the
competitive edge in the long
term," he explains. “We
divested our textiles operations

and cocoa plantations, and
shifted high-risk interests, such
as property, to other parts of

the group. What is left are
three strong core businesses on

which we can focus."

The telecommunications divi-

sion - which has attracted for-

eign strategic investors, such
as the Netherlands’ PTT Tele-

kom and the American Interna-

tional Group - is the fastest

growing area of the company,
and is forecast to contribute 70

per cent of revenue by 1997. Mr
Abeng says that once the divi-

sion is well enough established,

it may be span off and listed

separately.

Bakrie Nusantara Corpora-

tion: Created in 1989, at tbe
same time as Bakrie &
Brothers, this is currently
being restructured into a pure

financial services division via a

reverse takeover by one of its

own listed companies, Bakrie
Finance Corporation.

The restructuring will be
funded by a planned 7-to-2

rights issue, which will raise

RplSObn later this year. With
this, BFC will acquire from its

parent company the conglomer-

ate's own bank. Bank Nusa
International, along with its

various insurance and broker-

age companies. As was the case

in Bakrie & Brothers, non-core

activities, such as Nusantara’s

general traders and electronics

manufacturers, will either be
transferred to another part of

the group, sold or liquidated

Later, NusaBank may also be
spun off to its own listing.

Bakrie Investiudo: Estab-
lished in 1991, this acts as a

private investment vehicle for

the Bakrie family to pursue the

more entrepreneurial and high-

risk ventures of the group. It is

also the holding company for

the family's investments. Its

companies are mainly involved

in residential and commercial
property, coal mining and tele-

vision and other media. The
investment philosophy differs

from the other two divisions, in

that projects are developed to

be sold at a profit, although the

company normally maintains a

diluted strategic stake. At the

end of this year, it is expected
to record sales of Rpi,700bn

and a net income of Rp261bn.

Tbe long-term effect of the

group’s restructuring will inev-

itably dilute the Bakrie fami-

ly's ownership of the conglom-

erate. Mr Abeng says that,

although it will retain a con-

trolling stake in all three hold-

ing companies, the family is

one of the few conglomerate
owners who are genuinely com-
mitted to public ownership.

Underlying this willingness

to widen the equity-base is a
desire to improve shareholder

value by gradually increasing

liquidity in its shares. Until

now. most shares in Bakrie &
Brothers have been closely-held

by either the family or strate-

gic investors, but the manage-
ment hopes that with time the
restructuring, along with a pol-

icy of increased transparency,

will encourage more secondary

trading.

Analysts and other conglom-

erates in Jakarta are naturally

watching the restructuring
with interest Although ratings

of Bakrie & Brothers remain
cautious - most analysts rate

the company as a speculative

buy - observers acknowledge

that the efforts being made
should produce long-term divi-

dends.

James Whittington
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Economic growth is creating a new middle class, says Nikki Tait

In search of big spenders
Indonesia's recent economic growth has
created startling contrasts. On the one
hand

,
about 15 per cent of the population

lives in poverty. Shanty dwellings around
Jakarta's harbour testify to the urban poor.

In the mountains of Irian Jaya. isolated

tribal clans survive on a subsistence diet of

sweet potato.

On the other hand
,
growth has created a

burgeoning “middle class”, willing to lap

up anything from Belgian chocolates to

Benetton leisurewear. Air-conditioned
mans in Jakarta are thronged with Sunday
shoppers. Fast-food chains such as Ken-

tucky Fried Chicken have more than 100

outlets across the country.

It is impossible to put a precise figure on
the number of newly enfranchised consum-
ers. though broadbrush estimates suggest

that between ? and 8 per cent of the 190m
population may have attained “middle
income” or “upper income status”. Most
multinational consumer product companies
are more cautious.

One much-quoted source of statistics is

SRI the local research firm, which suggests

that about 16 per cent of the adult popula-

tion in the mam urban centres may already

be in the “Al/2" group - that is. able to

spend over RpfiOQ.OOO (£170) month.
In Jakarta alone, this suggests a “middle

class'
1

of well over 1m. Add on Indonesia’s

next half-dozen large cites, and that num-
ber doubles. Even so. market researchers

warn that these consumers do not neces-

sarily accord with European concepts of a
middle class. “Most of the people we work
with learn very quickly that their target is

in the Al group.” says Shah Azmi, manag-
ing director at Frank Small & Associates.

the consultancy firm, referring to the top
half of the “A” group.

Mr Ganda Kusuma, of Bank Bali, says

“middle class” would
1

probably imply pri-

vate car ownership: enough income to eat

out three to four times a week: and a
shopping expedition to a supermarket once

a week and to a bookshop once a quarter.

An overseas vacation would still be a rar-

ity. Like Mr Azmi, he thinks that only
about lm Indonesians fall into this group.
Yet however the middle class is defined,

two trends are clear. The first is the sharp
and growing divergence between urban
and rural areas (which can include city

hinterlands).

According to government statistics tor

the past two years, only one in four “rural"

inhabitants had a monthly expenditure in

excess of RplOO.OOO. In urban areas. 47 per

cent spent between Rp100,000 and Rp300.000

a month, and 44 per cent spent over

Rp30G,00G.

Moreover, contrary to the impressions of

many business travellers who arrive and
depart from through Jakarta, non-urban

dwelling remains the norm. The biggest

secondary cities - Surabaya, Bandung and
Medan - house only between 2m and 3m
people each. “This is going to be a rural

society for many years." says Mr Ian Wed-

ding. president of AMP Panin, a joint-ven-

ture company between AMP. Australia's

largest life insurer, and the local Panin
Life.

For the present, then, even the most
established multinationals tend to see their

sales concentrated in Java. For example.
Coca-Cola - whose products were first sold

in Tnrtnnfisia in the early 1930s - reckons

that about 80-85 per cent of its business is

there, although 60 per cent of the popula-

tion lives on Indonesia's most populous
island But researchers at the University of

faHnnflgia say that, by 2020. around 52 per

cent of Indonesians could be living in

urban areas, compared with 29 per cent in

1990.

A second significant point is the speed of

change. One market researcher reckons
that the real growth in “A” and “B” (able

to spend more than between Rp401,000 a
month! consumers in Indonesia’s four main
cities may have been as high as 49 per cent

between 1990 and 1994. with the number
rising from 12m to 3.4m. This can be attri-

buted largely to the country's recent eco-

nomic growth, especially in non-oil sectors,

though two other factors may be accelerat-

ing the trend.

First, retail structures are beginning to

change, and supermarkets, such as Hero
and Golden Truly, are appearing. Accord-

ing to one piece of research, the percentage
of toilet-soap sales through supermarkets
rose from 32JL per cent in earIy-1993, to 43.6

per cent just two years later. At the top of

the market, this trend has been enhanced
by the growing interest of foreign retailers

in inHnnpsifl — Jakarta nraiig now include

outlets such as Japan’s Sogo and Britain's

Marks & Spencer.

Second, as more people watch television,

advertising and marketing mechanisms are

becoming more sophisticated. John Brady,

managing director of Coca-Cola Indonesia.

thinks this, too. may be contributing to the

growth of a new generation of consumers.

‘There's the potential for very rapid devel-

opment in urban areas, because you can

concentrate your efforts," he suggests.

Not all projects are successful, however.

Yaohan, toe Japanese retailer, opened its

doors - via the required franchise arrange-

ment - about two and half years ago. bat

pulled out last April Poor choice of loca-

tion and a muddled pricing strategy have

been blamed. A number of fast-food fran-

chises have also backed away.
Two of the most widely cited problems

are poor infrastructure and Indonesia's

complex business framework. Difficulties

arising from the former include the
absence of a trained labour pool. Mr Wed-
ding, for example, points to the problem of
running an efficient sales force when
agents habitually get stuck in traffic;

though “toe biggest challenge is to find

good quality managers".
“Payment infrastructure” also has a long

way to go. The number of consumers with
access to plastic money is limited, and
cheques are rarely used, so most transac-

tions are still in rash. Bankers estimate
that fewer than im Indonesians use credit

cards - and, even then, primarily as a
convenient means of buying big-ticket

items, with debts being cleared monthly.
High interest rates - about 40 per cent -

are one reason for this. But Mr Kim Kok
Hai, at Bank Intemasional Indonesia,

points out that only recently has it been
possible for backs to target a market of

corporate employees, whose traceable
addresses and regular income matron them

an acceptable credit risk. A traditional

small businessman may have higher
income, but “in 13.000 islands, people can
just disappear”.

Finally, toe merits of unleashing foreign

consumer goods on the Indonesian market
have not gone unquestioned. President
Suharto himself has criticised the spread of

last-food chains, and urged his countrymen
to “eat Indonesian". The response of most
suppliers, gulping at the prospect of a mar-
ket of 190m people, is that there is no harm
in choice.

Tourism is the big earner
Last year, 33 per cent of the 4m visitors to

Indonesia went to Bali, making it the
most popular destination and accounting
for a large proportion of the S4.8bn in

foreign exchange earnings which tourism
contributed to the economy, writes

Manuela Saragosa.

With plans to make tourism the largest

foreign exchange earner by the end of

2005, contributing about $14.1bn, the
government is keen to see it develop in

other parts of the archipelago.

It is therefore seeking to extend the
range of international entry points to

Indonesia, and has recently added Ujung
Pandang. the capital of Sulawesi; Solo, in

Java; Manado and Biak to its list SilkAir,

a unit of Singapore Airlines, has started

flying to Manado, Malaysian Air to Ujung
Pandang, and Garnda, Indonesia's
international carrier, has started flights

to Biak.

The government has also intensified
promotion of Indonesia overseas, allocat-

ing 2 per cent of taxes received from
hotels and restaurants to promotion. Offi-

cials say this means an additional $20m-
£25m a year for the promotion budget.
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y /rang of course. Haute Couture garments will always remain exclusive to the wealthy. What may

be surprising is that fashion designers and leading garment houses are increasingly turning to polyester

fabric to please their demanding clientele.

At Artostex we specialise in the integrated manufacture of polyester chips, yarn and finished

fabric. We've been meeting the standards for International markets for nearly five decades.

Today, cotton shortages and technological improvements in chip and yam manufacturing have
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Population and Area

of foreign currency unrestricted.

Exchange rate at June 5, 1995:

£1 =Rp3,S41 .57; Sl=Rp2226.00:

'

DM1 =Rp1 ,583.21; Y100=2,645.91

Population (millions)

1990 1991 1992 1993' 19S
179.3 1 82.8 1 86.3 189.7 192

'Official estimates

^Economist Intelligence Unit estimates,

first quarter 1995

Entry/visa requirements

Area (sq km):

Indonesia

East Timor
1,904,443

14,874

Capital and main cities

Visitors must be in possession of

passports valid for at least six months,
'

with proof of onwafo passage, either

return or through tickets.

Visas are usually required for all except
EC countries, US, Canada, Argentina, -

Australia, Brazil, Chile, Morocco, New .

Zealand, Scandinavia, Venezuela and
Asean passport holders.

thunderstorms, but there Is a relatively dry
season from-Junefo September. _

Decemberto March is the wettest period.
Rainfall averagesbetween 150cm and . .

400cm a yoar.'_ .

.Weather in Jakarta (altitude 8 metres):
Hottest mohths, April, May, 24-31“C .

•

(average deity minimum and maximum);
coldest months, January, February, 23-29*’

°Q; 'driest month, August,43mm average

rainfall; wettest months. Januaiy,

February;:300mm average rainfaU.

V .

|V
-

r
Time (zone)

Population in millions, 1990 census
Jakarta 82
Surabaya — 2.5
Bandung — 2.0

Medan 1.7

Samarang ~.... 1.3

Paiembang 1.1

I Business hours

Languages

Indonesian (Bahasa Indonesia), as well as
some 250 other regional languages and
dialects. English has increasingly replaced
Dutch as the main second language, and
is widely spoken in government and
business circles.

Office hours vary but are generally

0830-1600, except on Friday when it is

difficult to make an appointment after

1 100. Local businessman sometimes meet
people in the late afternoon and early .•

evening. Saturday hours are normally to .-

1230.

Banks: 0800-1400 Monday to Friday;

0800-1100 Saturday. Hotel banks may
remain open longer.

Western zone (Java, Sumatra, Bali) 7
horns ahead of GMT, Central zone
(Kalimantan, Sulawesi, Timor) 8 hours

ahead. Eastern zone (Molucca, Irfan, Jaya)

9 hours ahead.

Main ministries , hsr tokos thw.W*
.... .

*0=

Public holidays

Religion/Ethnic mix

Moslem (87%), Protestant (6%), Roman
Catholic (3%), Hindu (2%), Buddhist (1%).
other (1%)
The ethnic mix is predominantly Malay,
but also includes Melanesian.
Proto-Austranesian .

Polynesian and
Mlcronesran with many subdivisions. There
are approximately 4m ethnic Chinese

New Year, January 1; Indonesian National

Day, August 17; Christmas. December 25.

Other moveable holidays: Nyepi (Balinese

New Year). Good Friday. Miraj, Ascension
Day, Waisak, Bd-al-Frtr (end of Ramadan).
Eid Al-Adha, Islamic New Year, Maulud.
1995: August 9, Birth of the Prophet
Mohammad; August 17. National Day;
December 20, Ascension of the Prophet

Mohammad; December 25. Christmas
Day.

Climate

Office of the Co-ordinating MMfoter for

Economics, .Rnance and Industry and
Development Supervision: Jalan

Lapangan Barrteng Timur 4,Jakarta Te/

(21) 376343-Ministry ofAgriculture: Jalan

Steingamahgaraia 2, Kebayoran Barn,

Jakarta Seiatan. Tel (21) 722240 or -

7393939

.

Ministry of Communications: Jalan

Merdeka Barat 8, Jakarta-10110. Tel (21)

3846712.
Ministry of Finance: Jalan Lapangan.
Barrteng Timur 4. Jakarta PusaL Tel (21)

373309.
Ministry of Foreign Affairs: Jalan Taman
Pejambon 6, Jakarta Pusat tel (21)

"

3849413.
Mrastry of Industry: Jalan Jenderai Gatot

Subroto, Kay. 52-53, Jakarta. Tel (21)

5201613; fax (21) 5201606.
Ministry of Mining and Energy: Jalan

Merdeka Seiatan 18. Jakarta PusaL Tel

(21)360232.
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Currency/exchange rate

Currency: Rupiah, divided into 100 sen.

Import and export of local currency

restricted to Rp5Q,000. Import and export

Predominantly tropical monsoon.
Variations relate mainly to differences in

latitude and physical structure, but hilly

areas are cooler overall. Rain fails

throughout the year, often in

SOURCES: BU country profile 1994-95;

Dotting Kindersley World Reference Alias

(1994); Walden Country Reports (January

1995); World Hotel Directory (1995); World

of Information (August 1993); World Hotel

Directory (1995); Europa World Yearbook.
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Smallyet 5-star. This is theparadox and the charm ofLe MeridienJakarta. Whervyou
enjoy all the luxury ofa big hotel - in an intimateJavanese setting. Where you. can
expectjriendty, attentive service. And whereyou are ourguest. Notjust another traveler.
For reservations and further information, contact us on teL (0345) 40 40 40,.
your travel agent or the hold direct.
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Record profits at
KLM spark payout
ELM Royal Dutch Airlines, the Dutch carrier, will

pay its first dividend since 1992 following record
profits of FI 470m ($295m) for 1394-95, from FI 103m a
year earlier. The carrier was helped by a drop in
losses in the fourth quarter. Page 16

Currency warning hits LVMH
Shares in LVMH fell FFT21,

LVMH r or 2L3 per cent, to FFr907
after the French luxury

shartrprioa (Fhj ,
. goods manufacturer warned

i.ooo — that exposure to the dollar

ss6 -- ~ MhlN and yen was having a detri-

900— _frj mental effect on its profits.

850 'ia ih
:

ii/~
— - Sales for the first four

ROD . J;
months of 1995, up 8.5 per“ ,?~i . T would have been more

^ •• 'IMS 111311 15 per cent better

• _
• without the negative influ-

saimioitwwi',.
ence of currency turbulence,

Zeneca soars amid bid talk
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» the group said. Page 32

Orkla doubles to NKr596m
Orkla, poised to become file Nordic region's biggest

food and drinks producer, doubled pre-tax profits to

NKr596m (S95mj in the first four months of the
year, from NKr299m.in.the same period last year.

Page 16

French steelmaker takes to the road
Dsinor Sadlor will spend the next few weeks cm the
road, wooing French and international investors to

its privatisation. Page 17

Chemical group In pollutant breakthrough
RhOne-Poulenc, the French rhwmiraifl and pharma-
ceuticals group, claims it has developed a technol-

ogy that can reduce carbon emissions from diesel

fuel by 80-90 per cent Page 17

Finnish sports goods maker slips
High marketing costs and adverse currency trends

hit profits in the first four months at Amer, the
Finnish group which has evolved into file world's

second largest sporting goods maker based on the
Wilson. MacGregor and Atomic brands. Page 18

3i shareholders to sell further 21%
The four large bank shareholders in Si, the UK ven-

ture capital investment trust, confirmed their inten-

tion to sell a further 21 per cent of the share capital,

raising the total percentage of the traded shares to

68 per cent Pre-tax net asset value at 31 rose 10.5

per cent to 346p for the year to March 31 1995, from
3l3p.Page20

TeieWest confirms cable merger
Consolidation of the.UK cable industry is likely to

gather pace following TeleWest's confirmation of its

£679m ($l.lbn) merger with SBC Cablecomms, the

fifth biggest operator. Page 20

Italian shlpbuDder raises L2,OOObn
Fmcantjeri,Italy's state-controlled shipbuilder, yes?

terday signed a syndicated loan for Just over
L2,000bn ($l.2bnX to finance the construction of

s four cruise liners. Page 22
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By Jenny Luesby
in London

Zeneca, the UK bioscience group,
was yesterday forced to answer
speculation that it was about to
build defences against a takeover
following a rapid 12 per cent rise
In Its share price.

The company said it knew of

no reason for the leap in the
share price. This appeared to rule

out the market conjecture that,

fearing a bid. the company was
about to make a big acquisition,

merge with a rival or make a

substantial disposal
Zeneca shares opened at 994p,

rose to a peak of l,133p and then
fell back l,063p after the compa-
ny’s statement to the Loudon
Stock Exchange. The shares have
been a feature of trading for sev-

eral weeks with volatile

Table of elements

Share price

(pence)

Steep share price rise prompts
denial from bioscience group
movements in thin trading.

At the close of trading specula-
tion remained that Roche, the
Swiss pharmaceuticals company
which showed an interest in

acquiring Wellcome, is set to bid
for Zeneca. The deal would be the
world's largest takeover bid, at

an estimated £l4bn ($22bn).

Mr John Mayo, Zeneca's
finance director, derided all spec-

ulation. saying the company was
in “an excellent position”. He felt

no need to alter the group’s strat-

egy as a defence against take-

over.

However, the drug industry
has been consolidating at a dra-

matic pace in recent months,

driven by the pressure on drugs
prices due to managed healthcare

in the US, and tighter healthcare
budgets everywhere.
An acquisition of the scale nec-

essary to draw Zeneca into the

game would have been ruled out
until recently, but the Glaxo
Wellcome deal did more than
push back the boundaries. It also

whetted appetites.

Zeneca's pharmaceuticals divi-

sion would be a prize. Its

research and development pipe-

line is good, it is strong in cancer

and cardiovascular drugs, and it

has promising portfolios in cen-

tral nervous system anri respira-

tory drugs.

It is also a medium sized player
in an industry where bigger com-
panies are becoming aggressive.

But the scale of the deal might
prove to be Zeneca’s greatest pro-

tection.

Pfizer of the US has been
suggested, as has Bayer, but
Roche is the front-runner.

Roche’s drugs portfolio would
fit well with Zeneca's, and the

cost-cutting that followed its

acquisition of Syntax, revealed a
ruthless and efficiency-driven

acquisitions policy.

However, it would have little

use for the 56 per cent of Zeneca's
business that lies in agrochemi-
cals and specialty chemicals, and
would be unlikely to proceed
with a bid without first having
found a buyer for these busi-
nesses.

Lex, Page 14

Upbeat Deutsche
Telekom cuts loss

ahead of sell-off
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By Michael Lindemann in Bonn

Deutsche Telekom, the German
state-owned telecommunications
network, cut losses from
DM1.6bn to DM300m ($208m) in

1994. enhancing the prospects for

its partial privatisation next
year.

While presenting a confident
forecast for the current year, the

company stressed its determina-

tion to become a global force in

the telecommunications market.
It said its alliance with France
Telecom, the French carrier, and
its link-up with Sprint, the third-

biggest US long distance carrier,

would be approved soon by the

European and US competition
authorities.

“We are dusting off the last

details with our French and US
partners and then well be ready
to go," said Mr Ron Sommer, the
new chief executive who took
over last month.
The group reported gross prof-

its for 1994 of DM7 .Ibn but after

taxes and transfers to the govern-
ment that figure fell to a net
profit of DM1.3bn. Mr Joachim
Krdske, finance director, said
that the net profit was converted
into a loss of DM300m after accu-

mulated losses for 1993 worth
DMl.6bn had been accounted for.

The result reflects changes in

Deutsche Telekom's accounting
practices over the past five years

as it prepares for the private sec-

tor.

Mr Krdske would not give any
figures but said earnings for 1995

would improve when compulsory
transfers to the government fall

to DM3.1bn and when the depre-

ciation on telecommunications
equipment was reduced.

The company hopes to raise

about DMl5bn through Ger-
many’s largest-ever equity issue

next year, but Mr Krdske said it

was still unclear when the com-

pany would list its shares on
stock exchanges in New York.
Loudon and Frankfurt. The list-

ing would depend on “the state of

the capital markets'*, he said.

Next year's issue is the first of

two which will together raise

about DM30bn before 2000. Mr
KrOske said that by September he

hoped to complete talks with the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission which supervises the
New York Stock Exchange, clear-

ing the way for Deutsche Tele-

kom to become the second Ger-

man company to list in the US
after Daimler-Benz in 1993.

The company would be pre-

pared to give way to SEC
demands in the way it calculated

some of its figures but generally

it was determined to present a

single set of accounts.

Group sales this year are fore-

cast to rise 6 per cent to DM68bn.
By 2000, Deutsche Telekom

hopes to have sales of about
DM80bn and will by then have
cut its workforce by 60,000 to

about 170.000.

Devalued peso forces Mexican
airline to reschedule eurobond

Bidders line up to purchase

Labatt’s broadcasting assets
By Antonia Sharpe in London
and Leslie Crawford
in Maxico City

Aerovias de Mexico (Aero-
mexico), the Mexican airline

close to bankruptcy, is the first

Mexican company forced to seek
a rescheduling of a eurobond
since the peso devaluation crisis

last December.
Aeromexico, which was priva-

tised three years ago, has asked
holders of its 2100m eurobond
offering and $37.5m-worth of
euro-commercial paper to accept
new five-year notes as part of a
restructuring of its obligations.

The eurobonds, which were
issued in 1992, are due to mature
on Saturday hat the airline does
not have the cash to pay hack
the principal amount The bonds
are held mainly by private inves-

tors and they have until July 10
to respond to the offer.

If bondholders decline to

accept the airline’s new offer,

Aeromexico said it would seek
protection from creditors in Mex-
ican courts and elsewhere to win
time to implement a restructur-

ing plan for the company.
The consortium of bank credi-

tors which took control of Aero-
mexico when the airline hit

financial difficulties in October
said their plans to recapitalise

the airline hinged on the
restructuring of Aeromexico’s
externa] debt

If the new bond offer was
accepted, the consortium said it

would write off the airline's

hank debts and inject new capi-

tal in preparation for the sell-off

of the airline.

Aeromexico is offering new

five-year notes with an interest

rate of 9.75 per cent payable
semi-annually.
The notes begin amortising in

four equal instalments from
Jane 1998 with a payment equal
to 50 per cent of their principal

amount when they mature in
2000. The average life of the
notes is therefore about 3% to

four years.

In the first quarter of this
year, Aeromexico registered a
net loss of 677m pesos (Slllm)
against losses of 368m pesos in

the first quarter of 1994. The
losses at Mexicans de Aviation,

the airline acquired by Aeromex-
ico in 1992, increased more than
three-fold to lbn pesos.

Aeromexico's negative net
worth is estimated at 1.8bn
pesos, while Mexicana’s stands
at 784m pesos.

By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

John Labatt, the Toronto-based
beer and entertainment group
under an agreed C$2.7bn
(US$2bn) takeover from Inter-

brew, the Belgium brewer, is

talking to at least two potential

bidders for its broadcasting inter-

ests.

CanWest, the Winnipeg-based
commercial broadcaster which
put together the highest bidding
consortium for the UK Channel 5
TV licence, confirmed it is in

talks for the assets, estimated to

be worth C$600hl Other possible

bidders include Vancouver-based
Alliance Communications and
WIC Western, based in Toronto.

Labatfs cable broadcast inter-

ests include the Sports Network
(TSN) and its French language
counterpart, 80 per cent of the

Discovery Channel, and 25 per
cent of Viewer's Choice, a pay-
per-view service.

It owns Dome Productions and
Skyvision. TV programme pro-

ducers; Supercorp Entertain-
ment. a TV commercial producer;

BCL Entertainment, a concert
promoter which has been
involved in tours by Pink Floyd
and the Rolling Stones; Rep
Shoppe and Media's Ventes,
advertising sales agencies; and 35
per cent of NTN Canada, which
markets interactive TV program-
ming.
There has been speculation

about the company's sporting
interests: a 90 per cent stake in

the Toronto Blue Jays, the World
Series champion baseball team;
all of the Toronto Argonauts foot-

ball team; and a 41.6 per cent
stake in Toronto's covered Sky-

Dome stadium. However, ana-
lysts said the sale of sports and
other non-brewing assets may be
delayed by market factors.

Interbrew’s C$28.50 a share

offer earlier this week came after

a hostile C$24 a share bid from
Onex, the Canadian leveraged
buy-out firm, and Quilines, a
Latin American brewing group.
Labatt shares traded at GS27.75
yesterday up C$Vi.

Interbrew is interested in
Labatt’s North American brew-
ing business, Birra Moretti in

Italy and its 500 pubs in Britain.

Its offer is structured to allow
Labatt’s non-brewing assets to be
sold quickly, with priority for the
broadcasting interests, and If a
better bid materialises. Labatt
has agreed to give the Belgian
company an option to buy Mor-
etti for C$165m.

Fortune-hunters flock to Diamond Fields’ large deposit

E very small mining' explora-

tion company hopes to bag
an “elephant” - the indus-

try jargon for an ore body so big

and rich it can quickly transform
the finder into a world-class com-
pany. Diamond Fields Resources
has bagged its elephant
Last November, shares in this

small Vancouver-based company
could be bought for C$4 each.

This week they peaked at C$80 at

which level Diamond Fields,

which has yet to produce a pound
ofmetal or an ounce of gold, bad
a market value of nearly C$2tra

(US$L45bn) as big as many of

Canada’s senior mining groups.

Yesterday, the company
announced a US$500m deal with

Inco, the world's second-largest

nickel producer, that will leave

Diamond Fields with about
C$650m in cash and securities

and with a big brother willing to

provide technical advice and to

spend another C$25m on the proj-

ect that has catapulted Diamond
Fields into mining history. Inco

is paying for a 25 per cent share

of Diamond Fields’ Voisey Bay
deposit near Nain on Labrador's

north-east coast
The two geologists who discov-

ered Voisey Bay, Mr Albert Chis-

let and Mr Chris VerbisH, were

looking for diamonds when they

stumbled instead on a nickel

deposit covering 1.6 sq km. It was
the richest base metals discovery

in Canada for 30 years and their

little company will earn a royalty

on all the metal produced.

Before yesterday's deal Mr
John Lydall, analyst at First Mar-

athon Securities in Toronto, esti-

mated the deposit had the poten-

tial,to produce between 60m and
100m lbs of nickel a year, equal

to 46 per cent of 1994 western

world , demand for the metal,

which is used mainly in the pro-

duction of stainless steel

Prof Roger Morton, of the eco-

nomic geology department at the

University of Alberta and a Dia-

mond Fields shareholder, com-
pares the' Nain area with Sud-

bury, Ontario, which, has 38
.deposits containing between
them lbn tonnes of ore. He says

Canadian elephant
hunt bags many
nickels and dimes
the Nain area is also likely to

become a nickel “province" sup-

porting many mines.
Others had the same idea.

News of the Voisey Bay discov-

ery resulted in a staking rush
that saw more than 3,000 sq km
of mining- claims staked in a few
days by about 6,000 individuals
and companies.

The man who stands to benefit
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most from Voisey Bay is stock

Mr Friedland was called up as

joint chairman of Diamond Fields

as the big mining companies
queued for a slice of the Voisey
Bay action.

Teck Corporation, the Vancou-
ver metals and mining group,
was first in, paying C$36 a share

in April - or C$108m - for a 10

per cent stake in Diamond Fields.

It was widely assumed that
Inco. Canada's large nickel
group, could not afford not to be
involved in Voisey Bay. partly to

preserve its share of the world
nickel market and partly to bene-
fit from what analysts suggest
will be very low-cost metaL
Prof Morton suggests Voisey

Bay’s production costs would be
about 50 cents a lb but in reality

the cost would be zero because
revenue from copper and cobalt

by-products would cover the

costs.

Yesterday, Inco said it would
buy 30 per cent direct and Indi-

rect interest in Voisey Bay. It is

paying US$3tf7m for 25 per cent

in convertible preferred shares

and buying 2m shares in Dia-

mond Fields from three share-
holders for US$68m cash and Inco

shares worth US$35m.

Inco said this values Diamond
Fields shares at C$71.50 each.

promoter Mr Robert Frieffland, below recent market levels.
who . financed Diamond Fields

from the start and is its biggest

shareholder. He is haunted by his

past association with Galactic
Resources, which developed the

ill-fated Summitvifle gold mine in

Colorado. The US Environmental

Protection Agency had to step in

when Galatic declared itself

bankrupt in December 1993, and
has spent more than US$100m
cleaning up the mine to prevent

toxic waste spills.

Mr Michael Sopko, Inco’s chair-

man, said Voisey Bay would pro-

vide the western world's lowest-

cost nickel and he hoped a mine
would be in production by 2000.

The target is a minimum annual
output of 130m lbs of nickel 90m
lbs ofcopper and 3m to 5m lbs of

cobalt.

Kenneth Gooding and

Robert Gibbens

Which environmental company hasjust

announced a 7.2% increase in efficiency in its

core business over the last year?

For the full picture, see Company Results
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KLM at record FI 470m
and resumes dividend
By Ronald van de Krol
in Amsterdam

A sharp decline in losses in its

traditionally weak fourth quar-

ter helped KLM Royal Dutch
Airlines to a record net profit

ot'-Fl 47Qr» tS29Sm> for the
1994-05 financial year, from
FMG3m ayear earlier.

The improvement prompted
the carrier to pay a dividend of
FI 1.50 a share, its first pay-out

since 1991-92.

KLM attributed the better

results to economic recovery,

an 8 per cent rise in passenger
numbers and its alliance with
Northwest Airlines of the US.

Other factors included contin-

ued cost-cutting and a strong

performance in the final quar-

ter covering January 1 to

March 31. when net losses nar-

rowed- to FI 89m from FI 156m.
:Operating profit increased to

Fl*772m .from FI 467m, while

financial expenses fell to

FT283nlfrom FI 381m.

<Mr Pieter Bouw. president,

s&d'hd'was very satisfied with
the results but also “saddened”

because yesterday’s news coin-

cided with a six-hour strike by
kt.m pilots at Amsterdam's
Schiphol airport The stoppage,

between 10am and 4pm. follows

a rimilar suc-hour strike last

KLM and its pilots are

embroiled in an Increasingly

bitter dispute about pay and
pension entitlements as part of

a wider KLM campaign to

increase the flexibility of its

workforce.

Since it began its cost-

cutting programme in 1991,

KLM has raised productivity

by 57 per cent and lowered unit

costs by 20 per cent
Mr Bouw said KLM's profit-

ability and financial strength
meant that it would not be
rushed into finding a European
partner, in spite of recent alli-

ances between Lufthansa and
SAS and between Sabena and
Swissair. But he acknowledged
that “so far our growth in
Europe is rather limited".

“Looking at the longer term.

KLM requires a partner with
whom we can jointly enlarge

European market share to our
target of 15 per cent," he said.

The KLM group, including
charter and regional subsid-

iaries. has about 7.5 per cent of

the European market
For 199646, KLM is predict-

ing a slight improvement in

net profit This is in spite of

file fact that ft will have to pay
pension premiums again, after

the scheduled end to its premi-
um-holiday in December 1991

It will also be liable to full tax

charges, as it has exhausted
cany-forward losses.

But KT-M will start including
income from its Northwest Air-

lines preference shares, worth
a r^npiinal $400m pgpirng

an annual return of 8 per cent
Mr Rob Abrahamsen, finance
director, said KLM did not cur-

rently plan to resume includ-

ing income from its 25 per cent

stake in Northwest's ordinary
share capital. The value of this

stake was gradually written
down to zero earlier in the

1990s because of Northwest's
losses, which have now come
to an end.

German
utilities in

Czech joint

venture
By Kevin Done,
East Europe Correspondent

Axel Springer predicts 25%
growth in earnings this year
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

Axel Springer, Germany’s
largest newspaper group which
publishes Bild, the mass circu-

lation daily, and Die Welt,

expects~ a 25 per cent rise in

consolidated 'profits this year
ffottr BMl22.6m TS87.1m) last

time, Mr JQrgen Richter, the

group's chairman, said yester-

day.

This would follow a 72 per
cent increase in net profits for

1994. The dividend will be
increased from DM12 to DM15.
including a bonus of DM1S0.
At the same time, the group

plans to focus more on its

newspapers and magazines, its

traditional markets, and give

less emphasis to the electronic

media.
Springer holds a 20 per cent

stake in Sat-l, the independent
German commercial television

channel, and 24.9 per cent in

DSFj the loss-making sports
channel.

For the first five months of

this year, sales rose by 4 per
cent and advertising revenue
increased by 8 per cent com-
pared with the same period

last year. The price of news-
print has risen by 20 per cent
over the year.

Consolidated profits last year
rose by DM5lm to DM122.6m
while profits for the Axel
Springer publishing group
Increased by DM36.6m to

DM98.2zn. Consolidated group
turnover, including sales and
advertising revenue, rose by
2.1 per cent to DM4bn last year
from DM3.Bbn in 1993.

Sales for the newspapers,
which account for 61.5 per cent

of Springer's publishing activi-

ties, rose by 0.5 per cent to

DMZbn, while newspaper
advertising income, which
accounts for 79 per cent of

total advertising revenue, rose

by nearly 1 per cent to
DM1.4bn.
Magazine sales remained sta-

ble at DM653m and advertising-

revenue for this division
dropped by 0.8 per cent to
DM369-3m.
However, Mr Richter, who

was appointed chairman a year

ago after one of the most radi-

cal management shake-ups in
the industry's history, said the
conservative-leaning Die Welt

daily was still making losses of
about DM35m a year.

However, he said Springer
group would continue restruct-

uring the newspaper and
would strengthen the market
share of its other titles.

The 1994 rise in profits coin-

cided with a restructuring of
the management board, which
was reduced from seven to six

members, and the scrapping of
intermediate levels of decision-

making. The majority of the

shares are still held by the

Springer heirs. Mr Leo Kirch,

the Munich-based media mag-
nate, holds a 35 per cent stake,,

plus one share.

U
I am pleased to be able to report

another year of excellent growth.

We continue to focus on the development of
our high technology, high added value

businesses in global growth markets and
I am confident offurther success

”

DAVID DAVIES, CHAIRMAN AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Net revenuest

Operating profit

Profit before tax*

Earnings per share*

Dividend for year

£411.3m £372.3m

£100.4tn £8 1.6m

£96.lm £77.0m

33.7p 27.4p

13.5p 11.4p

change

+10%

+23%

+25%
+23%

+ 18%
’From continuing operations

"Before exceptional items

Johnson Matthey
WORLD LEADER IN ADVANCED MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY

For a copy of the Annual Report, to be published on 19th June 1995, please contact:
The Secretary, Johnson Matthey Pic, 2-4 Cockspur Streer, London SW1Y 5BQ.
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Orkla doubles profits in first term
By Hugh Camegy
Jn Stockholm

Two German electricity
utilities are making their first

entry into the Czech Republic

in a joint venture to produce

heat and power for Skoda
Automobflova, the Czech car-

maker and subsidiary of
Volkswagen of Germany.
RWE Energie, the leading

German power utility, and
OBAG, a subsidiary of the
Bayernwerk group, the
regional utility in Bavaria, are
taking minority stakes in the

venture along with STE
Stredoceska Energeticka, the
Czech power utility in the
Prague region.

They are forming two joint

venture companies. Sko-
Energo-Fin and SkoEnergo. to
provide and operate all utility

services for the Czech car-

maker, including electricity,

heat, natural gas, water and
compressed air.

They will also take over pro-

vision of district heating for

the town of Mlada Boleslav,

65km north of Prague, which
is the site of the main Skoda
car plants, and the operation

of waste water treatment and
recycling.

RWE and OBAG are each
taking stakes of 42.5 per emit
in SkdEnergo-Fin, the financ-

ing and leasing company for

the joint venture, with STE
taking a 5 per cent holding
and Skoda 10 per cent
SkoEnergo, the operating

company, will also manage
construction of the new heat
and power station. It will be
34 per cent owned by Skoda,
with the two German utilities

each holding 21 per cent. Sko-
Energo will build a new coal-

fired 320MW heat and 80MW
power plant at Mlada Boleslav

with an investment of between
DM120m and DMISOzn ($83m-
$104m).
In addition to marking a sig-

nificant move by west Euro-
pean power utilities into east-

ern Europe, the project is also

a big step by Skoda to dispose

of activities that do not form
part of its core vehicle manu-
facturing operations. About
300 Skoda workers will trans-

fer from the carmaker to Sko-
Energo.

Orkla, which is set to become

the Nordic region's biggest

food and drinks producer, yes-

terday said pre-tax profits in

the first tour mouths of the

year had doubled to NKr596m
($95m) from NKr299m in the

same period last year.

The Norwegian group agreed

in April to buy the food
operations held by Volvo, the

Swedish motor manufacturer,
for SKKL25bn ($589m) and to

enter a joint venture with
Volvo to combine their bever-

ages businesses, making Orkla

the dominant force In food,

beer and soft drinks in Sweden

and Norway.
Results in the first four

months - which did not
include any of the businesses

to be acquired under the Volvo

deal - were Battered by capital

gfiins of NKr295m, an increase

from NKrl69m in the same
period last year, as Orkla dis-

posed of nan-core interests.

The divestments restricted

growth in group sales, which

rose to NKr6.44bn from
NKr6.42bn, although Orkla,
said the underlying growth
was 6 per cent. A fall in operat-

ing expenses to NKrS.63bn

from NEr5.78bn allowed oper-

ating profits to rise to

NKr440m from NKx289m-
Orkla’s deal with Volvo is

still subject ;to approval : by
competition authorities In the
European Union,; Norway and /

Sweden. The EU may require

changes in tba terms -of the.

drinks joint venture, which
would have more than 90 per -

cent of the Norwegian market
In the meantime, Orkla’s

beverages division remained in
losses in the first four months,

improving to an operating defi-

cit of NKr7m from a deficit of
NKr32m last time but pre-

vented from a return to the

.black by a NKr25m loss in
Poland. Orida said its Ringztes
division."was; in discussions

with its
-
partner ’ Coca-Cola

about restructuring in Maw;
but it wamedlt might pnHout,
... Operating profits in. Orkla
foods slipped to NKr7&n fium-
~NKf89m OH sales df NKtL78bn
— up from NKrl.66teL. OiWa
brands; coveringprodn<^foam
soya meal to' snacks; "poshed
up operating;' profits to
NKrl47m from NKrnim while
sales rose to NKrLSbn from
NKrL6bn.. Profits at Orkia-
rtiamtnate were up at NKrioam
from NKr67m -on: sales of

NKrUSbn.: . .

grl92m
jf
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DnB confident of IAGF ‘prepared to

Vital acquisition float by September7

By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Den norske Bank, Norway's
biggest bank, expressed confi-

dence yesterday that It was on
course to acquire Vital, the
country’s second largest
insurer, in a move which
would thwart the ambitions of

Dutch insurer Aegon to enter

the Norwegian market.
DnB's NKrllO a share offer

for Vital expired yesterday and
the results are expected today

or on Monday.
DnB said yesterday ft

believed it could reach the 90
per cent shareholder accep-

tance threshold that would
allow it to proceed to take full

control of Vital.

Vital has made it clear it

would prefer to be taken over

by Aegon. The Dutch insurer

offered NKri03 a share for

Vital, but then withdrew its

offer 10 days ago to await the
outcome of DnB's bid.

The Norwegian government,
which owns 72 per cent of DnB,
will have to give the bank spe-

cial clearance to buy Vital.

Norwegian law would nor-

mally prevent a large bank
buying a large insurer.

Vital has expressed concerns
about DnB's plans for the
group, its inability to provide it

with insurance expertise and
the greater state ownership of
the financial sector which a
takeover would involve.

However, Mr Erik Kovacs,

senior financial analyst with
FIBA Nordic Securities, said:

“DnB’s price is fiur and it Zooks

as if things are going its way."

By Andrew Jack
In Paris

AT&T names distributor

for former Yugoslavia
By Gavin Gray (n Ljubljana

AT&T, the US telecommuni-
cations and computer com-
pany, said yesterday it had
appointed Slovenijales, a Slove-

nian trading company, to dis-

tribute telecommunications
equipment and multimedia
products In former Yugoslavia,

excluding Macedonia.
AT&T initially expects to sell

basic telephone equipment to

small private businesses in Slo-

venia and more sophisticated

products, such as video confer-

ence facilities, voice messaging
systems and modems, to

banks, hotels, hospitals and
government departments.
Slovenijales is already the

Slovenian distributor for Hyun-
dai, Ford and Reebok and has
set up a subsidiary, Sloveni-

jales-Tel, to sell AT&T prod-

ucts. It will open six dealer-

ships in Slovenia by the end of

19% and that network will

later be extended to other for-

mer Yugoslav republics.

Assurances Generates de
France, the state-controlled

insurer, will be ready for priva-

tisation by September, Its

chairman said yesterday.
Mr Antoine Jeancourt-Galig-

nani, in an interview before

the group's annual meeting
today, said it had yet to resolve

two financial matters and
articulate a new strategy in

preparation for its sale.

He said the group still

needed to confirm the approval
by parliament of the state-

backed rescue package for

Comptoir des Entrepreneurs,

the troubled property bank in

which it holds a significant

stake. It also needed to resolve

a series of accounting issues.

The final step before privati-

sation will involve the prepara-
tion of its business strategy for

the coming years, which
should also be finalised and
approved by the board this
autumn
Any decision on the tinting

and form of the sale of AGF
ultimately rests with the new
French government - and par-

ticularly with Mr Alain Made-
lin, economy and finance min-
ister - and its privatisation

commission.
AGF’s sale has been held

back partly by the ffaawrfai

uncertainties at Comptoir,
which the new rescue package
is designed to resolve. The dis-

appointing trend of the French
stock market in recent months.
and the poor prefornianna of

financial 'stocks in particular,

has also been a factor. .V

Under a restructuring agreed
with the government in the
past few weeks,AGF increases

Its ghnrfthnldlng In ComptOfr to

76 per cent from 30 per cent ter

injecting FFr400m
Comptoir is in turn permitted
to remove FFrlEfon in bad prop-

erty loans from its balance
sheet
However, the plan, Which

was approved by Comptoir1
a

shareholders at its annual
meeting yesterday, still

requires parliamentary scru-
tiny;

Mr Jeancourt-Galignani Bald

AGF did not need to retain its

75 per cent stake in. Comptoir,
and that it would be searching
for a strategic partner to allow

it to reduce. its holding to

about 51 per cent over the next

few years.

.

- He expected AGF to work
more closely-with Comptoir in

the rrming years, and said the
.

two groups were considering

the sale of life assurance prod-

ucts linked to the issue of
mortgage policies backed , by
Comptoir.
Separately, he said AGF still

had two accounting issues to

resolve. The first related to the

pension costs of its employees,

under a scheme being drawn
up across the Insurance indhs-

try. The second involved new
accounting rules for the insms
ance Industry, which define

the way insurers can show in

their accounts the future costs

of life assurance policies they
sell

Holding SA
GENEVA

Notice is hereby given that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
will be beld on Thursday June 29, 1995 at 1130 a.m_,

at the registered office of

BANQUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) SA.
2, place de Hollande, 01-1204 Geneva

TO CONSIDER AND TO VOTE ON THE FOLLOWING MATTERS

1. Annual report, consolidated accounts, and parent Company accounts for the year ended December 31, 1994, and the report of the

Auditors

The Board of Directors proposes that the annual report, the consolidated accounts and the parent Company accounts for the

year ended December 31, 1994, be adopted.

2. Appropriation of earnings

The Board of Directors proposes to pay a dividend of SF 1 1 1 180604 (SF 69 per bearer share and SF 6.90 per registered share),

out of available profits of SF 225094879. which comprise a net profit for 1994 of SF 1 17097939 and a balance earned forward

from 1993 of SF 107996940. After an allocation of SF 5860000 to the free reserve, SF 108054275 will be carried forward.

3. Release of rite members of the Board of Directors and (be Management

The Board of Directors proposes that a release be issued to the members of the Board or Directors and to the Management.

4. Elections

4.1 Board of Directors

The Board of Directors proposes that

a) Messrs. Hans Braunschweiler, Paul Desmarais Jr., Gfcrald Frere, Robert Gratton, Aimery Langlots-Meurinne and GiHes
Samyn be re-elected Tor a further three-year term ;

b) Mr. Tim Hammett be elected for a three-year term.

42 Auditors

The Board of Directors proposes that ATAG Ernst & Young S.A. be re-appointed for a one-year period as the Auditors of
the parent Company and the consolidated accounts.

5. Other business

The annual report, the parent Company accounts and the consolidated accounts together with the report of the Auditors can be
consulted as ofJune 9. 1995 at the Company's registered office in Geneva. A copy of these documents will be sent to shareholders
on request

Holders of registered shares recorded in the share register are hereby advised that they will receive an invitation to the Annual
General Meeting. Only holders of registered shares recorded in the share register as of June 19, 1995, will be entitled to vote at the
Annua] General Meeting.

Holders of bearer shares may obtain an admission card up to noon on June 28, 1995, at the offices of Banque Paribas (Suisse) 5.A„
Union Bank of Switzerland, Swiss Bank Corporation or Credit Suisse, against deposit of their shares or of a document certifying

their deposit at another bank. Deposited shares will be blocked until the close of the Annual General Meeting.

Pursuant tp Article 18, para. 3, of the Company's articles of association, each shareholder is entitled to be represented by another
holder of the same category of share. In addition, each shareholder is authorized, under Swiss law, to be represented by Pargesa’s
officers or by a bank as depository representative, or by Dr. Andeas von Pianta, Attomey-at-Law, 25 Grand-Rue, CH- 12/ 1 Geneva
i 1, as independent representative. Unless proxies include explicit instructions upon remittance, voting rights mil be exercised fol-

lowing the Board's recommendations.

Depository representatives, as defined in Article 689d of the Swiss Code of Obligations, are requested to declare at their earliest
convenience, but no later than noon on June 28, 1995, the number, the category and par value of the shares they represent to Banque
Paribas (Suisse) S.A., together with the reference numbers of the admission cards. Institutions subject to the Swiss Federal Act on
Banks and Savings Banks of November 8, 1934, and professional fund managers may be considered as depository representatives.

.

Geneva. June 9, 1995

\ For the Board of Directors .

Paul G. Desmarais /
Chairman .. . /
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Aker opens

year with

sharp rise

toNKrl92m
By Christopher Browm-Humes
In Stockholm

Pre-tax profits at Aker, the
Norwegian oil, cement and
technology group, rose sharply
to NKrl92m ($30,4m) in the
first four months of 1995 from
NBx41m a year earlier.

Much of the improvement
was on the hack of a NErlSlm
gpin from the «Qp of shares in
Saga Petroleum. The group's
cement and building materials
division also returned its first

positive result for at least

three years.

Group operating profits rose

n per cent to NKrIMm from
NKrSTm, in spite of a decline

in sales to NKr4.5abn from
NKr5-27bn.
Cement and building materi-

als recorded a NKrfim profit

after a NKiS8m deficit in spite

of the normal seasonal slump
in the group's Norwegian divi-

sions. The performance was
helped by lower Norwegian
losses and a strong result from
Seancem, the international
nit jointly owned with Swe-
den's JEuroc.

A lower level of activity in

the Norwegian sector of the
North Sea bit the Aker’s oil

and gas technology division,

where profits slumped to
NKr94m from NKrl28m.
Aker said the split pattern

would persist through 1994,

with oil and gas technology
reporting “slightly lower" prof-

its than last year and cement
and building improving their

performance.
The company is planning an

extensive shake-up of its struc-

ture, partly to distance its

operations from a NKr2.3bn
lawsuit it is facing over the
sinking of an offshore gas plat-

form it built in 1991.

Usinor Sacilor polishes image ahead of sell-off
French steel group hopes to allay concerns about cyclical and structural weaknesses, writes John Ridding

M r Francis Mer has
spent the past nine
years forging Usinor

Sacilor into shape with a view
to returning the French steel
concern to the private sector.

He will spend the next few
weeks on the road, wooing
French and international
investors in an attempt to com-
plete his mission.
For the Usinor ehainnan, pri-

vatisation will bring access to

international capital markets
and the funds needed to
develop Europe's biggest steel

producer.
For his company's present

owners, the stakes are simi-

larly high. The privatisation is

the first to be launched under
the new conservative adminis-
tration. A successful sale is

vital to help curb France's
public sector deficit and to
ensure a smooth start to the
government's privatisation
programme.
Mr Mer has already done

much to support bis case. Hav-
ing inherited Usinor and Saci-

lor, which had seen their capi-

tal bases wiped out by heavy
losses in the 1970s and 1980s,

the chairman merged the
French steel producers into a
single group. He then extended
its international operations
through a series of acquisitions

and, most importantly,
returned it to profit

In so doing, Mr Mer has dem-
onstrated that it is possible to

restructure a smokestack pub-
lic company in France, in spite

of resistance from trade unions
and intensifying competition
from east Asian and east Euro-
pean manufacturers.
He now has to convince the

investment community, wary
of cyclical stocks and the polit-

ical sensitivities of a French
industrial flagship.

The task is made easier by
Usinor's recovery. Last year,

tbe group achieved a net profit

Usinor Sacilor

Net profttafasses (FFr bn)

of FFrlbn ($2Q2m) after a loss

of FFr5.7bn in 1993.

This year, profits could rise

to FFr4.9bn. according to
forecasts by the Basque du
Louvre. The value of the
group is estimated at about
FFr20bn.

T he turnround partly

reflects exceptional
gains, such as the pro-

ceeds from last year’s flotation

of Ugine, Usinor's stainless
steel division. But it is also

attributable to deep-rooted
restructuring. The workforce
has been cut to just under
60,000 from more than 103,000

when Mr Mer took over.

Output has shifted towards
higher value-added products,
such as stainless sted, which
now account for almost one-
quarter of sales.

Efficiency gains mean that it

takes less than three hours per
worker to produce one ton of

steel, compared with more
than five hours in 1986.

Stmt price tod*f (hot relied cofl)
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1990 91 92 93 94

“They have made a lot of

progress in reorganising the
business structure and their

products," says Mr Martin
Dobie, director of Bed-
dows&Co. the steel industry

consultancy.

“In areas such as flat rolled

steel they are among the indus-
try leaders,” be says.

However, in spite of the
transformation achieved by Mr
Mer and his team, areas of con-

cern remain. These range from
weak points in the group to the

cyclical nature of the steel

industry.

For the moment, the cycle

presents a rosy picture.
Increased demand after the
recession of 1992-93, combined
with capacity closure by Euro-
pean producers, has prompted
a marked recovery in prices.

The cost of flat rolled products

has climbed by between 8 and
20 per cent a ton over the past

12 months, depending on the

specific items and the geo-
graphical market

Activities breakdown
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But one certainty in the steel

industry is that the rise will be
followed by a fall. In the US,
the market appears to have
peaked. Europe, which started

its upturn about a year later, is

expected to peak in 1996,

according to many industry
analysts.

The upturn helps explain the

French government's desire to

move quickly in privatising

Usinor. But how concerned
should potential investors be
about the threat of a down-
turn?

Reduced prices and demand
would exacerbate Usinor's
weaknesses. Although reduced
in scale, some of Usinor’s long
products businesses, which
supply rods and wire, are vul-

nerable to overcapacity in the
industry and to competition
from lower cost producers in

eastern Europe.

An industry downturn would
also renew pressure for
restructuring measures. Given
the priority attached to the

fight against unemployment by
France’s conservative govern-
ment and the potential mili-
tancy of trade unions, Usinor
may have limited room for

manoeuvre.
Arguably, the cyclical con-

cerns are sharpened by Usi-
nor's strategy. Unlike many of

bis counterparts, Mr Mer has
rejected diversification.

H is "all steel" strategy

contrasts with that
adopted by several

rivals, such as Thyssen of Ger-

many, which have branched
into markets such as telecom-
munications to seek growth
and to smooth the volatility of
the industry.

But Usinor is sanguine in the

face of such concerns. Mr Mer
is taking steps to restructure

the problem areas. Last year,

for example, Usinor sold its

steel reinforcements business
to ASW of the UK.
The Usinor chief believes

that much of the hard work

has been completed. “The
period of massive job cuts is a
thing of the past," he says.

A s for the concentration
on steel, many analysts

regard specialisation as
a strength. “It is much better

to focus the steel assets rather
than confusing them with
other businesses,” says Mr
Dobie.
Growth is forecast to come

from new geographical mar-
kets and from increased effi-

ciency and technology. Earlier
this month, for example, a Usi-

nor plant in northern France
produced a record 62 tons of
stainless steel strips in 80 min-
utes using a new technique,
Myosotis.

An “all steel" strategy, how-
ever, requires a strong balance
sheet. Mr Mer has steadily
reduced the group's debts, to

about FFrl7bn from FFr24.4bn
at the end of 1993.

A FFrSbn capital increase as

part of privatisation will assist

Him towards his goal of zero
net debt by the end of 1997.

“The new capital is an
important sweetener,” says one
Paris banker. "Investors want
to be reassured that the bal-

ance sheet can withstand
blows from the sector."

Whether the extra capital

makes tbe privatisation sweet
enough will depend on the
price of the issue. Faced with a

budget deficit target of
FFr275bn this year, the govern-

ment frees pressure to maxim-
ise the price and hence the
receipts from the sale.

However. Mr Mer and the
investment community can
take heart from another con-
sideration: the importance of
the -operation, and the fact that

it is launching the privatisa-

tion programme of the new
administration, means that thp

price of failure would be higher

still

French

group claims

diesel fuel

innovation
By John Ridding
In Paris

Rhbne-Poulenc. the French
Chemicals and pViarrruirgutlcflls

group, said yesterday it bad
developed a technology that
can reduce carbon emissions
from diesel fuel, a pollutant

and a health hazard,
by between 80 and 90 per
cent
The system, which involves

adding a rare earth derivative

to the diesel fuel and the use of

a metallic or ceramic filter, is

being tested on vehicles
belonging to the RATP Paris

urban transport authority and
to Trias Suisses. a mail order

delivery company.
The new technology allows

carbon particles to be burned
at a lower temperature than

usual
The particles are destroyed

at a temperature of between
200°C and 400°C, compared
with the 600°C temperature
normally required.

Concerns about the hazards

of emissions from diesel
engines, which equip about
one-fifth of passenger cars in

the European Union, have
prompted the EU to enact regu-

lations limiting the legal emis-

sion leveL

Rhone-Poulenc said that its

technology, which is competi-

tive in price with existing
systems, would enable diesel

engines to satisfy the emission

standards set for 2000. These
call for a reduction of carbon
emissions of about 70 per cent

from present levels.

Diesel, which is more fuel

efficient than petrol is particu-

larly popular in France, where
about half of new cars
are equipped with diesel

engines.
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INVESTED Audited group results for the year ended 31 March 1 995

31 March 31 March %
1995 1994 increase

Earnings attributable to ordinary shareholders (ROCK?)

.

Earn tags per share (cents/ •
.

' Diluted earnings per share (cents)

'

Dividends per share (cents)'

'"Dividend cover dimes)
•

' - -

Net asset- value per share on a diluted basis (cents)

.-Funds under management (R millions) ....
Weighted number of ordinary shares in issue

Weighted number of shares in issue on a diluted ba^fe

Total number of fully diluted shares in issue

147 500 80000 84,4

332,1 246,2 34,9

310,7 224 2 38,6

150,0 115,0 30,4

2.2 2,2

3 221,4 • 2 050,1 57,1

23 518 18512 27,0

44 408 742 32 500 079

53 284 084 41 653 462

60 000 000 47 379 900

Consolidated income statement Consolidated balance sheet

31 March

1995

RO0O

31 March

1994

R000

%
increase

Interest received 1 387 086 730 475

Interest paid 1 132 916 549 945

Net interest income 254170 180 530 40,8

Provision for bad and

doubtful debts 38130 34 657 10,0

216 040 145 873 48,1

Other income 277 342 150 929 83,8

Total income 493 382 296 802 66,2

Operating expenses 292 867 197 568 48,2

income before taxation 200 515 99 234 102,1

Taxation 48 441 26 060 85,9

Operating income 152 074 73 174 107,8

Share of income of

associated companies 26 580 22 417 18,6

Netmcome 178 654 95 591 86,9

Eamings attributable to

outside shareholders 11072 -

167 582 95 591

Preference dividends 10 000 8 231

Debenture interest 10 082 7 360

Earnings attributable to

147 500 80 000 84/4ordinary shareholders
"

Ordinary dividends 73 050 39 291

Retained income for the year 74450 40 709

31 March 31 March

1995 1994

R000 R000

Capital employed

Ordinary share capital 30 600 21 528

Compulsorily convertible

preference shares 153 490 177 780

Compulsorily convertible debentures 96 394 69 480

Reserves 1 652 330 702 571

1 932 814 971 359

Preference share capital 4988 39 088

interest of minority shareholders

in subsidiaries 321 223 174 959

Total capital employed 2 259 025 I 185 406

Liabilities

Deposits and other accounts 12 958 706 9 760 842

Shareholders for ordinary dividend 47 175 25 116

15 264 906 10 971 364

Assets

Cash and short-term funds 4 532 792 2 858 903

Short-term negotiable securities 2119 615 2 242 273

Advances and other accounts 5 788 327 4 017 531

Investment and trading securities 1 664 293 978 332

Associated companies 656526 486 257

Fixed assets 503 353 388 068

15 264 906 10 971 354

Dividend announcement

A final dividend (No- 80) of 92,5 cents per share for the year ended

37 Math )995 has been declared payable to shareholders registered

at the dose of business on 2 June 1995 0994: 70 certs per share).

Dividend cheques will be posted on or about 15 June 1995.

The dividend is payable in the currency of the Republic of Spufh

Africa. In terms 'of the Income Tax Art, non-resident shareholders'

tax will be deducted from dividends payable to all shareholders

whose registered addresses are outside the Republic of South Africa.

By order ofthe board

S Noik

Secretary 16 May 1995

Earnings and dividends teems per share)

86 37 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95

Dividends per share E3 Earnings per share (fully diluted)

Ten year compound growth in dividends 27,0% p.a.

Ten year compound growth in earnings 27,7% p.a.

Comment

Investec Bank achieved strong growth in earnings and
assets for the 1 7th consecutive year, increasing earnings

attributable to ordinary shareholders by 84.4% to

R 1 47,5 million. Earnings per share rose 34,9% fo

332,1 cents and diluted earnings per share grew 38,6%
to 310,7 cents. The dividends per share increased by
30,4% to I 50,0 cents. Investec has achieved a ten year

compound growth rale per annum in diluted earnings

per share and dividends per share of 27,7% and 27,0%
respectivelv-

Interest income increased in an environment of
narrowing margins on the back of higher volumes of

business as well as interest earned on capital raised

during the year. A relatively low increase in the charge

for provisions for bad and doubtful debts of 10,0%,
which compares to an increase in advances and other

accounts of 44,1%, reflected a general improvement in

economic conditions and continuing commitment to

sound credit management

Other income rose substantially due to strong perform-

ances across the board, in particular from Investec .Asset

Management, Investec Investment Management
Services, Investec Property Group, Specialised Finance

and the regional offices. The increase in other income
also reflects the first full year of results from Sec hold and
Westrust.

A 48,2% increase in operating expenses relates mainly

to costs attributable to new activities and acquisitions.

Excluding these costs, the year-on-year increase was
contained at 16,6%, notwithstanding organic growth in

the group's traditional banking activities and the further

strengthening of group risk management. Total operating

expenses as a percentage of total income continued

to decline from 61,9% last year to 56,3% for the

current year.

income of associated companies is derived from invest-

ments in Fedsure and Bidcorp. Earnings attributable to

outside shareholders are in respect of minority

shareholders in Sechold.

The non-Rand component of the group’s income
declined from 43.5% to 26,0% of attributable eamings
mainly as a result of the inclusion of a full year's

contribution from Sechold.

During the year Investec acquired fleet management
company APA Network Consultants (Pty) Limited, since

renamed Investec Fleetlease.

Total shareholders' funds increased by 90,6% to

R2 259,0 million, mainly due fo new capita) of
R704 million raised through a rights issue and private

placings. The group's risk weighted capital assets ratio

now stands in excess of 21%, well above the statutory

requirement of 8%.

Growth in total assets of 39,1% to R15 265 million arose

mainly from strong organic growth in traditional banking

business. Funds under management increased 27,0% to

R23 5T8 million, reflecting growth in on-balance sheet

assets as well as an increase in assets under management
by Investec Asser Management and Investec Investment

Management Services.

Prospects

Investec has an exceptionally strong capital base and is

well- positioned to benefit from new opportunities in the

financial markets and the country's renewed status as a

member of the international community. The directors

and management are confident that the group will

continue to achieve growth in eamings and dividends in

line with historic results.

On behalf of the board

BKardol
Chairman

SKoseff

Managing director

H Herman
Deputy Chainvan and Chief

Executive

Registered office

Investec Bank Limited (Investec). Registered Bank. Registration Number 04^12833/06. 55 Fox Street, Johannesburg 2001, South Africa

London office

Allied Trust Bank Limited (ATB), Registered Numher 489604, Cannon Bridge. 25 Dowgale Hill, London EC 4R 2AT, England

Transfer secretaries

Mercantile Registrars Limited, 6th Floor, Mercantile Building, 94 President Street, Johannesburg 2001, PO Box 1053, Johannesburg 2000.

Directors:

B kardd' (Chairman), H S Hemvin+ (Deputy Chairman and Chief Executive), S kosefff iftvugrr^), B kantur*, A I Basserabie, H K Davies,

G H Djvirv D E Jewell, I R Kantor, D H Mitchell, B Tapnack+* Dr M Z Nkosi, P R S Thomas. *Executive ‘Dutch
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Vendex International N.V,
(Incorporated with looted liability cv The Netherlands with its corporate seat in Amsterdam)

Initial Public Offer of

30,000,000 Bearer Depositary Receipts

Offer Price NLG 39

Global Coordinator

ABN AMRO Hoare Govett

Co Glofcai Coordinator

Morgan Stanley & Co.
IttUtmatHmnl

Managed domestically in The Netherlands by:

ABN AMRO Hoare Govett

Internationale Nederlanden Bank N.V. Rabobank Nederland

Kempen & Co. N.V.

MerePierson N.V.

F. van Lansr-bol Builders N.V.

Steal Banldere N.V.

Managed internationally outside The Netherlands by:

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Inurnadimal

ABN AMRO Hoare Govett

UBS limited

Goldman Sachs International

BZW Limited

NatWest Securities Limited

Deutsche Bank AktieogeaeUacbaft

Paribas Capital Markets

Argentina Boka
Daiwa Europe Limited

CS First Boston

NM Rothschild and Smith New Court

, ABN'AMRO
.HG ARE GOVETT

TELECOM
wmammiTAUASpA
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Official listing of the ordinary and savings shares of

TELECOM ITALIA MOBILE S^jJL

forcontinuous dealing on the Italian screen-traded securities market

Listing ot the undermentioned shame on the Italian screen-traded securities market has been approved

by CONSOB, under Resolution No. 9227 of May 17. 1995:

• 6,639,117,174 ordinary shares (par value Lire 50 each)

• 1 .564,954,263 savings shares (par value Lire 50 each)

to be issued by TELECOM ITALIA MOBILE S.p.A. (registered offices at Via Bertota 34, Turin). Approval is

dependent on the formation of the new company and Its acquisition of the assets, Babffities and activities

represented by the mobile telecommunications business presently operated by TELECOM ITALIA S-pA, In

accordance with the demerger proposal document approved by the stockholders of TELECOM ITAUA
S.p.A. m Extraordinary Meeting on May 5, 1995 (by resolution fHed at the Turin Business Registry on May
24, 1995).

A prospectus for this Issue, prepared In Italian, was Hied with CONSOB, on May 29, 1995 (Reference

3223), and Is available free of charge from TELECOM ITALIA'S registered offices (Via San Dalmazzo 15,

Turin, Italy), Its headquarters and secondary registered offices (Via Flamtnla 189, Rome), the Italian Stock

Exchange Council, or the usual accredited banks.

An edition of the prospectus prepared In English win become available next week.

Rome, May 30, 1995 Umberto SHvusItI

Chairman ot the Board

Shanghai Tyre & Rubber Co., Ltd.

Notice Relating to Bonus for 1994

In the Annual General Meeting of 1994 convened on June 5. 1995, the
Company passed the “Profit and Bonus Distribution Plan of 1994". The full details
are set out below:

The Bonos Distribution Plan of 1994

The Company decided to distribute cash bonus of RMB1.00 for every 10
shares. Cash bonus for holders of B shares and American Depository Receipts
(ADR) will be distributed in USD, which shall be .converted at the average
exchange rate issued by People's Bank of China on June 6, as USD 0.0120.

2. The “Cash Banns Right” Registration

The registration day for the bonus rights of A shares is June 16. 1995, and the
ex-dividend transaction day is June 19. The last cum-dividend transaction day for
B shares and ADR is June 16. 1995. The cx-dividend transaction day is June 19, and
the registration day is June 21.

The Bonus Distribution

The bonus distribution of personal shares of A shares and B shares (ADR
included) is organised and implemented through the central clearing system of
Shanghai Securities Central Clearing and Registration Company. Further notice of
transaction means and transaction date of the “cash bonus right” of the Company
will be given. The bonus distribution of state-owned shares and legal persons
shares of A shares, according to the relating regulations, will be bandied later.

Shanghai Tyrt & Rubber Co„ Ltd.

June 6, 1995

.c
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Marketing costs behind decline at Abler
By Hugh Camogy
In Stockholm

High marketing costs and
adverse currency trends hit

profits in the first four months
at Amor, the ambitions Finnish

group which has evolved into

the world’s second largest

sporting goods maker based on
the Wilson, MacGregor and
Atomic brands.

Profits before taxes and
extraordinary items slipped to

FM75m ($17.4m) from FMBlm
in the same period last year,

due tn part to the costs

Involved in a marketing push
In tile US, Amer’s biggest sin-

gle market, for Wilson tennis,

baseball, golf and football
equipment and MacGregor golf

equipment.
The weakness of the US dol-

lar also reduced earnings when
translated into Finnish
markka. The currency effect,

combined with the effects of

divestments, meant group
sales fell 17 per cent to

FM2.2bn from FM2.6bn last

time. Sporting goods accounted

for FM1.35bn1
down 1 per cent

Operating profits fell to

FM132m from FM142HL
The reverses prompted a

sharp fall in Amer’s share
price ,which dropped FM&50 to

close at FM85.
But Amer said sales slipped

just 6 per cent when adjusted

for exchange rate fluctuations

- and underlying profits wwe
up 10 per cent
The ktoud is Bushin# ahoafl

with its strategy of focusing on
branded sporting goods world-

wide, predicting full-year

AnwrQroup

isb :—r

—

too p—

.
1003 •:

Source? OaiMtiwxn

group sales of FMG.Sbn and
profits ahead of last year’s
FM272m before tax.

Late last year, Amer bought
Atomic, the Austrian winter

sports equipment maker- Yes-

terday it said it was launching

a full-scale restructuring of the -

sporting goods -.division- to

extract maximum synergies,

from its key brands. Mr Sefipo :

Ahonen, group chief .executive*

'

has moved from .Helsinki to

Chicago for at least a
.
year/to

take charge of tbo changes.

The sports fflyisfom will be
split into six unite - Wilson
golf, Wilson - racquets, Wfleon
team, MacGregor golf. Atomic .

(mainly ski equipment) and
Oxygen (making snow boards
and “in-line” roller skates).

.

The six win be organised under .

a matrix management struct -

ture, each responsible for its

own marketing but combining
sales, administration and logis-

tics in different geographic
areas.

' Aimer's push 'to expand' has -

coincided with fled demand
worldwide for both' tttmfeand
'alpine. ski

T

equipment, this
year, fiistest growth has been
for Oxygen snow-boards and
in-Bne skates.-t.4t.wni irraYn

more than 500,000 -pairs x£ tha; :

latter this yeap compared with
150,000. last year.

Amer, originally a tobaccor
company, still has significant

interests -in vehicle safest and
'

tobacco in Finland. Antom^
tive.satesrose5per.oent inthe
first four months to EMJUfcn,
but Amer is -seeking to sdl its .

core Toyota dealership-back to *

Toyota because =of“low profit-

.

ability^ !
- .7- -_--V ..

.

The tobacco division, , based
on a ..licence -to- make Philip,
Morris products, saw sales fall.

-

by 8 per cent to FMlUm. . ..

Health law
costs hurt

Rembrandt

Hardie ahead 44.8% to A$69.5m
By Nildd Talt In Sydney

By Michael Holman
fan -Johannesburg

The cost of compliance with
health warning regulations for

tobacco products helped dent
profits at the Rembrandt
group, the South African
conglomerate with Invest-

ments In tobacco, industry and
mining. In the year ending
March 1996.

Net Income from normal
business operations rose to

Rl.lObn (g299m) from Rl.OSbn.

Turnover increased 14 per
cent to R5.37bn from R4.70bn.

Excluding the R47m cost of

complying with government
health regulations and other
abnormal provisions, attribut-

able earnings advanced 10 per
cent to 221.8 cents a share
from 200.9 cents.

Results were below expecta-

tions, but analysts pointed to

the company’s dominant 86
per cent share of the South
African cigarette market
As In many developing coun-

ties, tobacco consumption is

on the increase among blue
collar workers, which is expec-

ted to compensate the group
for the health wanting costs.

Earnings after provisions
increased 5.2 per cent to 211.3

cents a share from 200.9 cents.

Restrncturing group
operations “to marhitab* cost
competitiveness” Incurred a
further pre-tax charge of
R37m.
Rembrandt’s share of financ-

ing costs for Vodacom Group,
one of South Africa’s two cel-

lular telephone networks,
accounted for an attributable

loss of 6.3 cents a share, com-
pared with 0.6 cents a year
earlier. The group also wrote
off It114m of its investment
via mining house Gold Fields

of South Africa in the troubled
Northam platinum mine.
Ordinary dividends for the

year increased 15 per cent to

48.96 emits a share from 43.44

cents.

James Hardie, the Australian

building materials group,
yesterday announced a sharp
improvement in profits for the
year to end-March, with the
after-tax total before abnormal
Items reaching A$69.5m
(TJSS5Q.Q2m), an increase of 44A
per cent over the previous
year.

Hardie attributed the
advance to the recent restruct-

uring at the group, and to a
strong increase In profits from
Its US interests. It added that

all its main operations had per-

formed better, with, the excep-

tion of the pipelines division.

This was hit by rising raw
materials prices and very com-
petitive markets.
The profits advance came on

sales of AgL.TSbn, up &8 per

cent on the 199884 figure. The
bottom line also benefited from
a AS5.lm abnormal surplus,
compared with last time's

A$333m charge, leaving profits

after tax and abnormal3 at

AS74.6m (A$14J2m). Earnings
per share before abnormala

ware 38.1 per cent ahead, at

18.5 cents. The final dividend
goes up to 6J5 cents a share

against 6 cents, vnafeiTiy a total

of 18 cents.

Hardie said that pre-tax prof-

its from its core braiding prod-

ucts dlvlsion;*ose to A$97Jhn,

from A$77.6m, while building

services moved from a A$5.1m
loss in the previous year, to a
A$7.4m profit. The irrigation

interests made A$9.4m against

AS5.5m, but the pipelines busi-

ness slipped to A$l4m from
AJ18.6m.
On a geographical basis, the

bulk of the improvement eawia

from the US and.New Zealand,
where operating profits were
A$21m and At28^ru. respec-

tively,- compared
:

with Al^fen
and A$l&9m. Profits from Aus-
tralia eased slightly' to A$4&2m
from ; .

"-••• j.\
.

' Hardie .acknowledged that

home construction, was declin-

ing in Australia, but said .it

expected renovations activity
to remain fairly strong. It was
more optimistic about .the

. US,
where new pknts are comfng
OZX stTOMm

,
but said tlpt htrllr^.

tng TTifitwHals wyirkata In Arrin

remained “vary competitive”..

Indian carmaker back in black Indonesian

bank set to

By Shiraz Sidhva In Now Delhi

Premier Automobiles, India's

second-largest carmaker, has
returned to profit after nearly
three years of losses. It

returned net earnings of Rs6lm
($l.94m) in the second half of

the year to March 31 1995.

The company said the results

had benefited from a boom In

the Indian automotive market
But full-year sales fell to

Rs2^2bn from R2B9bn because
the group now operated from
only two plants, at Kuria and
Chinchwad, both in Maharash-
tra. A third plant at Eaiyan
near Bombay, was sold to Pre-

mier's joint venture company
with Peugeot of France last

September.
The joint venture has begun

manufacturing Peugeot's 309

model, sales of which will start

later this year.

Before the government liber-

alised the Indian car industry

in 1992, Premier, which has
manufactured care under a
technical collaboration with
Fiat of Italy since 1954, shared

a virtual monopoly of the mar-
ket with Hindustan Motors, the
Calcutta-based group which
makes the Ambassador.
Over the past five years,

however, Maruti Suzuki, a

joint venture between the
Ttiriian government and Suzuki
of Japan, has provided tough
competition to the Fiat and the

Ambassador. Premier recently

tied up with Fiat again - this
tfmB to Tnaltp. the Uno, a Email

car to compete with Maruti’s

popular 800cc model
Though some of the world's

largest names will enter the
Indian car market over the

next two years, there Is still a

demand for diesel and petrol

versions of Premier’s sturdy
Padmini model. This has
changed little tn 20 years, and
often has a lifespan of more
than 20 years on Indian roads.

increase capital

Softbank expands its US operations
Softbank, Japan’s largest
computer software distributor,

has bought a stake In an
unlisted telemarketing com-
pany in the US to expand its

telemarketing business there,

Reuter reports from Tokyo.
Softbank has bought an

undisclosed stake in Upgrade
Corp of America of Buffalo.

New York, and intends to

merge the company with its

Califonda-based telemarketing
affiliate, Alexander and Load.

The merger is planned for

June 30. Softbank will take a

69.5 per cent stake in the new
company, UGA&L, in exchange
for $2L7m in cash and part of

A&L's assets to be given to

UCA shareholders. Softbank
would not place a value on the
A&L assets to be given to the

UCA shareholders. Softbank
owns 49 per cent of A&L.
• Homestake Mining has
agreed with Navan Resources

to buy a “significant." interest

in the Chelopech gold-copper

operations located 45 miles

east of Sofia, Bulgaria, reports

AP-DJ in San Francisco.

Bomestake initially will buy
6m newly issued Navan shares,

representing about a 10 per

cent interest, for 824m.

Homestake said Navan com-
mitted to invest S12m of the

share-purchase proceeds in the
Chelopech operation.

Homestake said it also has
an option, expiring in January
1996, to buy 50 per
cent of Navan's wholly-
owned unit, which currently
owns a 68 per cent indirect

interest in the Chelopech oper-

ation.

Indonesia’s PT Bonk Papan.

Sejahtera is expected- to
increase its capital to Rp250hn
($70.59m) from RplOObn to

strengthen tts core busman of

providing housing loans,

according to Mr A AsmuadiL
the bank's president, director,

Renter reports from Jakarta.

Mr Asmuadil raised the issue

after the company’s annual

meeting in response to reports

that a unit of Steady Safe, a

taxi company, had acquhed’a
22:52 per cent stake :ln the .

bank, making it the largest

shareholder.

Various parties have voiced

concern that the acquisition
would

.
distract fixe bank from

Its core business. Compared
with many other commercial
banks, BPS has relatively low
lending rates.

Bapepam, the capital market
supervisory agency, is also

reported to have questioned
parties involved in the deal fol-

lowing allegations of Insider

information.

However, Steady Safe's presi-

dent director, Mr Jopie
Widjaya, told reporters after

the BPS shareholders' meeting
there was nothing wrong in

the deal, which had been made
open to the public since last

year.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

INVITATION TO TENDER

INDOSUEZ KOREA FUND SA. .

Investment Company with Variable Capital

Registered Office
rue aes Pdroinsiens 27

1000 BRUSSELS
ToAH UuUnMera,
L In icumlauce with an. 20 of the gmcka ot—MChtion. Ihe ihiwbokto m: hatby favted

to Ulead the Oidunzy General Meeting or dumholdcK which ch»n bo held it the Registered

Office, me del Parotufens 27 hi Brussels, on 20± Jane 1995 at 3 pj2L wbh the fedowiqg

The Croatian Privatisation Fund
hereby announces an open tender to sell

15.0 percent of the equity of

1. Annual report of the Board of Dfroams on the fimndil year coding 31« Mwcfa 1995.

2. Report of the Auditor on the financial you emUng 3 In Mm± 1995.

3. Approval on the icoorna on (be Snaodil year anting 31n March 1995. Vedalow
proposed tn be taken : approval of the accounts, ind tiding ihe carrying fbnmrd of fin

habere of the net result.

4. Discharge to (be directors for d» financial year ending 31V Match 1995. Dorisfen

proposed ro be taken : to vctc in favor of (he discharge to the directors-

-

5. Discharge lo the auditor far tbefinaud*] year endiag 31a Mucb 19W. Dodaioa prepared

.

to be taken : to *otr in bent of the discharge to the auditors.

6. MlsrellvwmK

ADRIATIC OIL PIPELINE joint-stock company, Zagreb

Adriatic oil pipeline was built in 1979. The projected capacity of crude oil is 34
million tons per year. The pipeline has the installed capacity of transportation

up to 20 million tons per year. Adriatic oil pipeline contains the following:

a) Tanker port and storage of crude oil in terminal Omisalj on island Krk
(dock for tankers, tanks for storage of crude oil, tanks for storage of
derivats, supply for tankers.

The shareholders who hold nnmfrnrivr tharw and who are wflHog to mtumd the Ortfln*ry

General Meeting most notify dm company in writing tin or before 15th Jnee-1995 md i

Indicate the number at shores whh which they Intend to vote. The shareboMenrwhn hotd

beater shares and who sre waling to attend the Orfimny General Meeting mot deposit tbek

shares si the registered office of Ibe company or at the offices of Braque indasuez Bdgjq*
os or before 15th June 1995.

IX. The shareholders are invited to attend an Extraordinary Oeanal Meeting of sharehrtdea

which will he held it the registered office, me des hrtrfswm 77 in 1000 Bassets oa 20th

June 1995 at 4 p.m.

The agenda of this Cenoal Meeting will be htaatfem to dot one of the Generel Meeting beU
on 24th May 1995. The quorum specified in art. 70. of the coordinated hws an crewmetBkl
companies was not reached sc the General Meeting held on 24th May 1995. The
Extraordinary General Meeting, which will be held on 20tfa Jute 1994. will take valid

deciakias, whatever the portion of 'T*** 1 wffi be rrpiwuuit» i by the attending
(fac meeting.

.
taAd 1 3*w RiT- 1 * * t iC; rlia>- > » : P i J -

Pipeline transportation net (pipeline Omisalj-Sisak, terminal Sisak,
pipeline Sisak - Viije - Gola at Hungarian border, terminal Vuje, pipeline
Virje - Lendava in Slovenia).

Total equity is estimated at DM 743 million (German marks). The current
ownership structure is as follows: 33.33% is owned by INA (Croatian oil

company); the Privatisation Fund owns 32.33%; two pension funds own
33.33%; while the employees own 1.01% of the stock.

Investors who are interested in this opportunity may receive tender documents
against a fee of DM 150 at the Croatian Privatisation Fund, Chemcolor
Building, Ludceva 6, 10000 Zagreb. Croatia, room 238, between 9-12 aun. The
last date for the submission of bids is August 10th 1995. For further
information please contact:

The Croatian Privatisation Fund

Mt Ante Sango

Ludceva 6

10000 Zagreb

Croatia

Phone: +385 1 633 51171ocal 246

Fax: +385 1 539 605
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NEWS DIGEST

Leopard n tank
orders give boost
to Krauss-Maffei
Kranss-Maffei, the German maker of fe»*>W and
locomotives, said orders in 1994 rose 126 per
cent to a record DM2Sbn ($&07bn) after Swe-
den ordered 120 Leopard U tanks and the
Netherlands and Germany signed daaU: to
modernise about 400 vehicles, writes Michael
Undemaim in Bonn.
The Munich-based group also that: it

expected to be aide to sen an unspecified num-
ber of tanks to Spain after a memorandum of
understanding, was .signed between the Ger-
man and Spanish governments.
According to press reports, Spain wants to

buy 390 tanks, but the company could not
confirm the size of the deal.

Krauss-Maflei, which is 72 per cent owned by
the Mannesmann engineering group, $a(d turn-
over in 1994 fell 2 per cent to DMI.49bn. mainly
because of falling sales in the armaments divi-

sion. Net profits rose to DML5m, up from
DMLlm the year before.

However, following the tank orders, sales
would rise to DMl.Sbn this year and would
climb to about DM2.lhn in 1996.

Mr Burkhard Wollschliger, chief executive,

said the new orders for famiw would guarantee
jobs until 2000 in the group’s shrinking arma-
ments division, which makes up 26 per cent of
group turnover.

Accounting switch at
Woodside Petroleum
Woodside Petroleum, the Australian oil and
gas company which is a leading operator of

the North West Shelf project, said yesterday
that directors had approved a change in
accounting policy relating to the depreciation

of certain assets, writes Nikki Taft in Sydney.
The more favourable treatment, which has

the support of Ernst & Young, Woodside’s
auditors, will take effect from January 1 1995.

Bad the new policy been in effect in 1994, the

depreciation charge would have been A$110m
CUS579An), compared with the actual charge
of A$134m.

More Qantas shares

for foreign investors
Australia's federal parliament yesterday
passed legislation increasing the permitted for-

eign ownership level in Qantas, the govern-
ment-controlled airline, to 49 per cent from 35
per cent, writes Nikki Tait. This change,
announced in last month’s Budget, will allow
more shares to be. sold to foreign investors

when the privatisation of the federal govern-

ment’s 75 per cent stake in Qantas gets under
way later this month.
Meanwhile, Qantas said yesterday It was

awarding a A$194m contract for the redevelop-

ment of its domestic terminal in Sydney to a

.

unit of Lend Lease, the Sydney-based property

and financial services group. The work, due to
be completed by December 1997, adds five

gates, taking the total to 15, phis a satellite

lounge with a further seven gates.

Mirror sens remaining

shares in Donohue
Mirror Group, the UK newspaper publisher,

has sold its remaining stake in Donohue, the

Canadian forest products group, writes Robert
Gibbens in Montreal.

The 3.7m Donohue shares, or about 5 per
cent of the total outstanding, were sold to an
investment syndicate led by Levesque Bean-

bien Geoffrion and RBC Dominion Securities,

and placed privately. The price was not

revealed, but Donohue stock has been trading

at around its 52-week high of C$2L50.

The late Mr Robert Maxwell, through Max-
well Communication Corporation, bought con-

trol of Donohue with Mr Pierre Peladeau,

chairman of the Quebecor printing and pub-

lishing group, through a joint holding com-

pany. This was held 51 per cent by Quebecor

and 49 per cent by the Maxwell group. The
structure was reorganised and the Maxwell
holdings of Donohue stock moved to Mirror
Group.
Mirror Group sold most of its holding in

Donohue in 1992. Since then, under Quebecer’s

leadership. Donohue has expanded in to west-

ern Canada and has become one of North
America’s lowest-cost newsprint producers.

Jamaican brewery
registers growth
Desnoes and Geddes, the Jamaican brewery in

which Guinness of the UK has a 51 per cent
interest, posted net profit of J$239m (US$7.6m)
in the 15 months ended December 1994, writes
Canute James in Kingston. This is 3530m more
than the net profit for the previous 15 months.
The 15-month period has been used by the

company to change its accounting year, which
will now be the calendar year. Guinness
bought the majority interest in Desnoes and
Geddes in September 1993 for £41m (US$65Jim).
The company’s turnover increased by

J$2.7bn to J$L9bn, while exports grew by 4 per
cent About J$75Gm will be spent this year on
improving the brewery, said Mr Michael Cun-
nah, vice-president fen- finance.

Coca-Cola Amatil dips

on rights issue fears

<u>LJ-l ,

8jq,-» -"-.1
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Coca-Cola Amatil
Âmatil, tii0 Australian

Share price (AS) soft drinks company in

2^5 which the Atlanta-
- . I based Coca-Cola group

on i J I. bolds a ®-7 Per centM7ft
” f direct interest, fell

Hill - • I sharply yesterday,
85 IlViAll amid speculation that

I ]n"l the company is poised
&Q'-1 to announced a large

1 rights issue, writes

75fautumiiu ti«j Nikki Tait. By the
. 1994

,
96 close, they were 33

souck Mtftfrmn* cents lower at AJ7.90.

In response to queries

from the Australian Stock Exchange, CCA said

no riwriginn hari been fafam on any capital-rais-

ing, and it was therefore unable to comment
further. The CCA board is due to meet later

this month, for a regular bi-monthly meeting.

Some analysts, however, pointed out that
the company has been fairly active in terms of
acquisitions recently, both in eastern Europe
and Asia-Pacific, gnri frmifc to ontiHnne such a
programme might be desirable.
There has also a recent increase in the num-

ber of rights issues and equity iasnas an the
Australian market, with Qantas poised to

launch its A$2bn share offering later this

month.

Hudson’s Bay plans

to raise C$500m
Hudson's Bay, Canada’s biggest department
store group, plans to raise up to C$500m
(US$362.6m) by issuing new debt securities,

including medium-term notes, writes Robert
Gibbens. filings are under way in Canada and
-the new securities will be unsecured obliga-

tions and offered in series through underwrit-

ing groups.

• Algoma Steel, the Canadian steelmaker
which is planning share and note offerings in

North America to raise a total of C$527m. will

use the proceeds to retire preferred shares and
finance a C$40Qm thin-slab costing and hot-

strip mill.

KOP joining FT-SE
Eurotrack 100 Index
KOP, the Finnish Bank, is joining the FT-SE
Eurotrack 100 Index to replace Dutch bank
ABN Amro Holdings, the FT-SE Eurotrack
Indices Committee decided yesterday, writes

Philip Coggan, Markets Editor. Companies on
the reserve list for future inclusion are ASEA,
Swiss Re, Banca Commerciale Italiana, Sanofi.

Commerzbank and ABN Amro.

Caterpillar to buy back shares

By Laurie Morse In Chicago

Caterpillar, the US maker of

construction equipment, said it

would buy back 20m shares, or

about 10 per cent of its stock,

over the next three to five

years, and also raised its quar-

terly dividend.

The decision to raise the

company’s quarterly pay-out to

35 cents a share, from 25 cents,

puts the dividend slightly

higher than where it was in

early 1982, just prior to an
industry downturn.

It is the third dividend

increase in. the past 12 months.
Commenting on the share

buy-back. Mr Donald Fites,

Caterpillar’s chairman, said:

“The strategic initiatives we
have pursued in the past sev-

eral years to modernise our
plants, reduce costs, improve

quality, invest in new products

and expand into new markets
have positioned us exception-

ally well for the long-term."

Analysts said the move
reflected management’s
long-term, confidence In the
company's prospects. “This is a
signal that the company

UNION BANK OF FINLAND LTD
(now known as MERITABANK LTD)

NOTICE
lo ibe holdersoftbe outstanding

U.S.560,000.000 Sulxwdinflied Variable Rate Notes due 2040

. . (the "Notes")

of

Union Bank of Finland. Lid (now Known as Merits Bank Ltdl
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and
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(the "Company")
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Buy-out specialists eyeing US insurers
Multi-line groups need a more efficient operating structure, writes Richard Waters

T he US buy-out industry
has been salivating over
the prospect of a multi-

billion dollar insurance deal
for some months: now, finally.

It has something to chew on.

Aetna Life and Casualty, the
US’s biggest shareholder-
owned insurance concern, is

understood to be in talks with
several investors about selling
a substantial stake in its prop-
erty/casualty unit Tbe third-

largest underwriter of proper-
ty/casualty risks in the coun-
try, Aetna has for several
months been studying ways to

cap its exposure to environ-
mental liability claims and
deal with unprofitable units.
Now, it seems, it is close to
settling both issues in one fell

swoop.
If completed, the transaction

would be tbe largest in a
recent spate of big insurance
deals, and could mark tbe first

in a series of disposals by
multi-line insurers. Others
widely said to be looking to

shed troubled property/casu-
alty operations include Cigna,

another of the biggest investor-

owned insurers, and Hartford,

owned by entertainment con-
glomerate ITT.
Prudential Insurance, the

biggest of them all and a
mutual concern, is also bent on
selling some of its less profit-

able operations. To date, it has

only announced plans to dis-

pose of Its residential mortgage
business and reinsurance sub-

sidiary, but Prudential is not
expected to stop there: in com-
mon with Aetna and other big
multi-line insurers, it has
found the property/casualty

business a drag on its finawrifl)

health.

Moody's Investors Service,
the US rating agency, cited

“the weak profitability and
high risk profile of some of
Prudential’s non-life subsid-
iaries" when it cut the mutual
insurance company’s
strength rating to Aa3 in April.

A number of buy-out funds
have been lining up the capital

to mount large-scale transac-
tions for at least is months.
“The big multi-line compa-

nies have all got to find a more
efficient operating structure,”

says Mr Philip Petronis, a man-
aging director of Marsh
MacLennan Risk Capital,

which together with J.P. Mor-
gan has raised $667m for an
insurance buy-out fond known
as Trident.

"There are lot of properties

in the market like Aetna,” says
Mr Petronis. Most are smaller,

he says, but “there are a num-
ber of large properties as well.

There is a realignment of capi-

tal under way".
Losses on environmental and

other types of liability insur-

ance only partly explain the
shift In spite of some signs of

improvement in recent
months, the commercial prop-
erty/casualty insurance busi-
ness h«s foiled to rebound from
a prolonged cyclical slump.
That has exposed the weak-
nesses of the less well-managed
companies, typically broad
financial groups for whom this

was only a sideline business.

“Companies used to be able

to shield those problems with
big capital gains,” says Mr
Daniel Doctorov, a managing
parter of Insurance Partners,

another of the recently estab-

lished specialist insurance
funds. “That game is over.”

T he problems have been
well-known for some
time. Now, though, a

new generation of managers
has appeared at senior levels

in the US insurance industry,

many of them brought in from
other parts of the financial ser-

vices world.

Among those to inject new
managers are Prudential,
USF&G. Transamerica, Conti-

nental and Travelers - the last

two due to acquisitions, by
CNA and the former Primerica
respectively. Like Mr Arthur
Ryan, new chairman of Pru-

dential, many of these manag-
ers want to put long-festering

problems behind them quickly.

hi addition to Trident and
Insurance Partners, which last

year raised $540m, specialist

insurance funds include those
run by Conseco, which bid
unsuccessfully for Kemper last

year, and Boston-based Cen-
tury Capital.

Some of the biggest general

buy-out fonds have also target-
ted insurance. Morgan Stanley
Capital Partners, the most suc-
cessful of the private equity

Units linked to a big Wall
Street house, has already
backed companies in catastro-

phe reinsurance and mortgage
insurance, as well as a new
Chinese insurance venture.

“We are looking for big areas
of the economy where capital

is in short supply," says Mr
Donald Brennan, head of Mor-
gan Stanley CP.
In spite of the presence of

these large pools of capital,

most buyers still say there are

more opportunities than they

can handle - in spite of the

fact that buy-out funds lost out
in the three biggest insurance
industry deals of tbe past year.

Besides Conseco’s failure to

buy Kemper (the company fell

to Zurich Insurance, backed by
Insurance Partners), Continen-
tal was bought by CNA Finan-

cial. topping a bid by Insur-

ance Partners, and Home
Holdings was acquired by Zur-

ich. which outbid Trident

The weakness of the doUar
has supported Zurich’s entry in

the US market, says Mr
Petronis. “Kemper was bought
with Swiss francs. We couldn't
have paid that sort of price In

dollars."

A etna itself refused to

confirm yesterday that
it was in discussions to

sell a stake in its property/
casualty operations, though it

said it was close to completing
a broad strategic review, and
would soon also announce
plans to deal with its environ-

mental liability exposures.

With a book value of S3bn
and premium income last year
of more than Sobn. Aetna’s
property/casualty insurance
operations would be a big bite

even for the biggest buy-out
funds. According to one finan-
cier, however, tbe company is

at this stage discussing selling

only a minority stoke in the

group.

Tbe price will depend greatly
on how big a chaige-off Aetna
will have to take to. end its

environmental liabilities - and
how big a discount to book
value the company has to

accept in the sale.

A deal was generally expec-

ted to value the whole unit at

around S2bn, after the write-

off.

Masco to divest furniture unit Du Pont to float off

By Richard Tomkins pose of the division because its close to taking over Spring part of photomask side
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doesn’t intend to squander
on acquisitions or large

capital expenditures," said Mr
Barry Bannister, a rice-presi-

dent of equities research at

S.G. Warburg in New York.

He described the buy-back as
a good use of the company’s

capital, noting that manage-
ment wqs maximising profit

margins by not embarking on a
expansion programme at the

top of a business cycle.

Caterpillar, which had
glASbn in sales last year, has
had five quarters of record
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By Richard Tomkins
In New York

The world’s biggest furniture
business was in effect pot on
the market yesterday when
Masco, the US building prod-

ucts group, announced plans to

dispose Of its home furnishings

division for at least Slbn.

The division makes some of

the best known branded furni-

ture in the US under names
that include Henredon. Drexel
Heritage and Lexington, it

includes upholstery busi-

nesses, fabric suppliers and
three distribution companies.
Tbe home fomishings busi-

ness employs 33.500 in the US,
south-east Asia and the UK.
Last year, it made operating
profits of $80m on sales of
$L9bn.
Masco said it planned to dis-

Unitel seeks
potential

investors
Unitel, the loss-making
Canadian long distance tele-

coms group, raid it had hired
JJP. Morgan, the US invest-

ment bankers, to seek potential

buyers and “review alterna-

tives for restructuring the busi-

ness,” writes Robert Gibbens
in Montreal.
Mr Stan Kabala, Unitel presi-

dent, said the company was a
viable long distance competitor

to Bell Canada and allied com- ,

panies, with a valuable cos-
turner base and strong assets.

“We’re looking for long-term

investors," he said. “We feel

knowledgeable investors will

recognise Uniters real value."

Rogers Communications of

Canada recently refused an
option to buy Canadian Pacif-

ic's 48 per cent interest in Uni-
tel for C$200m (US$146m). That
would have raised its holding
to 66.7 per cent from 29.5 per
cent. AT&T, the US
long-distance telecoms group,
owns 22J5 per cent
However, Unitel said Rogers

and AT&T may be interested

in increasing their positions,

although it said no decision

had been made whether either

would submit an offer.

Unitel lost C$239m last year,

although first-quarter 1995 rev-

enues were up 31 per cent and
traffic up 82 per cent
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pose of the division because its

returns did not match those of
the rest of the group. Last
year, it accounted for 42 per
cent of Masco's total gates, but

less than 14 per cent of total

operating profits.

Masco said it was exploring
the possibility of an outright

sale of the division, or the cre-

ation of an independent com-
pany through an initial public

offering, or a spinoff to Masco
shareholders.

The current value of the
home furnishings division is

estimated by Masco at well in
excess of Slbn. However, since

the book value of the division

is about $L7bn, the divestiture

is expected to result in a sub-

stantial write-off.

Masco is a big US manufac-
turer of kitchen and bathroom
products. Last year, it came

close to taking over Spring
Ram, the UK kitchen and bath-

room products group, but the
two could not agree on a price.

Masco built its home furnish-

ings division through a series

of acquisitions between 1986
and 1994. Mr Stephen Dobi, an
analyst at Goldman Sachs, said

the strategy failed to live up to

expectations because consum-
ers had shifted their spending
away from traditional furni-

ture towards other priorities

such as travel or electronic

goods.

“Companies like Henredon
and Drexel Heritage were tra-

ditionally high margin compa-
nies, but Masco had to respond
to an increasing lack of inter-

est in furniture by having
mare value pricing, so they no
longer had the profit margins
they once did,” Mr Dobi said.

By Tony Jackson in New York

Du Pont, the US chemical
group, is to sell off part of its

photomask business in a public

offering. It bad not yet deter-

mined its value, Du Pont said.

However, the business had
sales last year of $l5Qm, and
Du Pont said it had Invested

approximately $300m-S400m in

building it up.

Photomasks are used in tbe

manufacture of semiconduc-
tors, to transfer circuit pat-

terns to silicon wafers. Du
Pont claims to be the world’s

largest merchant supplier.

Du Pont, which is being
advised by Morgan Stanley,
said it hoped to finalise terms
by tbe end of tbe year. It will

retain a majority stake in the

new company in the first

instance, though it may go to a
minority position later.

Mr John Hodgson, managing
director of Du Pont Electronic

Materials, said that the pro-

ceeds of the IPO would be
shared by Du Pont and the
new company. Some of Du
Pout’s proceeds would be used
to pay down the debt incurred

by the company in its recent

purchase of its own shares
from Seagram, the Canadian
drinks group.

However, this was not the
chief motive for the deal,

Mr Hodgson said. It had
already been decided that the
mask business should be inde-

pendent, so that it could com-
pete on a more entrepreneurial

basis.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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£679m deal with SBC Cablecomxns gives fillip to Nynex flotation

TeleWest confirms merger
By Christopher Price
and Raymond Snoddy

Consolidation of the UK cable
industry is likely to gather
pace following TeleWest’s con-

firmation yesterday of its

£679m ($1.07bn) merger with
SBC Cablecbnnns, the fifth big'

gest operator:

The deal -provided a fillip to

the proposed notation of
Nynex. TeleWest’s nearest
competitor, which is due to

unveil the price of its shares

today.

Market sources believed it

might help to strengthen the
price during last-day negotia-

tions with institutional share*

holders.

Mr Eugene Connell, chief

executive of Nynex and chair-

man of the Cable Telecommu-
nications Association said yes-

terday. “My best guess is that

within two or three years there

will be four or five players con-

trolling 90 per cent of the mar-

ket" There are lfr operators at

the moment
The deal, in which TeleWest

will gain full management con-

trol, values SBCC at £679m and
puts a market capitalisation of

£2.3bn on the new enlarged

group. The new TeleWest will

have potential coverage of 4.1m

homes, well dear of Nynex at

23 homes, and close on 25 per

cent of the franchised UK cable

market. It will have 353.000

television subscribers and
318,000 telephone customers.

SBCC's joint shareholders.

Southwestern Bell and Cox
Communications, will each

hold a 10 per cent stake, with

TeleWest maintaining- a 26.75

per cent holding. One director

from each of SBCC’s sharehold-

ers will sit on TeleWest's

board.

The current public share-

holding of 24^3 per cent of the

economic interest is diluted to

17.2 per cent, although the cor-

responding rise in the number
of subscribers represents a
marginal increase in the

long-term ownership of their

assets.

TeleWest is to receive addi-

tional credit facilities of £45Qm
to pay for the capital 'expendi-

ture of the enlarged group.

Meanwhile, latest figures from
the Independent Television

Commission show the cable

industry has revenues of £230m
a year and the number of sub-

scribers continues to increase.

By the beginning of April there

were 963,132 subscribers to

modern cable networks com-
pared with 642,377 a year ago.

Retailing

director

leaves

WH Smith

LEX COMMENT

By NeB Buckley

Exceptional hit Pilkington but

benefits of cost cutting shown
By Tim Burt

Pilkington. the world's largest

glass manufacturer, yesterday

demonstrated the benefits of

its long-running cost-cutting

programme with a doubling of

underlying profits.

The group, which has
reduced its cost base by 12 per

cent in the past three years,

said improved productivity and
rising demand helped lift pre-

tax profits from £72m to £144m
before exceptional items.

Announcing his last results

as chairman. Sir Antony Pilk-

ington said the group was
increasing its market domi-
nance “with margins on an
upward trend, improving
demand, increased- capacity
utilisation and strong cash
flow."

the gloss was taken off the

results, however, by £406m of

exceptional charges which
were expected.

Accounting changes forced

Pilkington to charge £375m for

goodwill on its Visioncare con-
tact lens business, even though

Timor Humphnas

Sir Antony Pilkington. left, with Roger Leverton - holding a windscreen from a Range Rover

it had been written off against

reserves when the company
was acquired eight years ago.

It also endured a £3lm charge
to cover settlement of a 10-year

legal dispute with US rival

PPG Industries.

Sir Antony - who hands
over to Mr Nigel Rudd, chair-

man of Williams Holdings next

month - said he expected this

to be the last time Pilkington

announced such large charges.

After exceptionals, the group
reported pre-tax losses of

£24Sm (£97m profits). The
shares, nevertheless, rose lip

to 189p after it said the charges

would have no impact on its

balance sheet, which looked

rosy after borrowings fell

£142m to £6Q2m - their lowest

level for six years.

Mr Roger Leverton, chief
executive, said the improve-
ment had been fuelled by suc-

cess in pushing through price

increases for its building prod-

ucts. He warned that there
would be significant job cuts.

Northumbrian
urges patience

as it keeps its

powder dry

Eurocamp shares tumble

49p on profits warning

Mr Peter Trougfaton, manag-
ing director of UK retailing at

WJI. Smith, Is leaving the
company by mutual agree-

ment, shortly after the group
issued a surprise profits wam-
tng.

Mr Troughton, 47, a main
board director, was managing
director of WJEL Smith retail -

the group's core chain - from
April 1991 to February 1994.

Sales in this arm fell L3 per

cent and operating profits

dropped 18 per cent in the 11
months to April, leading to the

warning two weeks ago.

Most recently, Mr Trougfaton

had overall responsibility far

the group's three UK retail

divisions - WJBL Smith, Water-
stones and VlrginyOur Price -

reporting to Sir Malcolm Field,

group chief executive. He
leaves at the end of July and.

will not he replaced.

“The main reason for the
departure was that after

reviewing the role of the man-
aging director of UK retailing

we decided the role should
come to an end," said

W.H. Smith yesterday.

“We felt that the reporting

lines of all our UK retailing

businesses would improve if

they were shorter, and direct

to the chief executive.’'

The company insisted Mr
Troughton was not taking the

blame for the poor results at
WJL Smith retail.

The managing directors of

the r UK retailing divisions -

Mr Peter Bamford at
W.H. Smith, Mr Alan Giles at

Waterstones, and Mr Simon
Burke of Virgin/Onr Price -
will join the chief executive’s

committee alongside Mr John
Napier, finance director, and
Mr David Roberts, distribution

and support services director.

W.H. Smith’s shares fell 3p
to 352p, against 416p before

the profits warning, with ana-

lysts divided over the likely

results ofthe departure.
Mr Troughton's pay-off Is

still being negotiated. He
received a basic salary of
£180,000 and was on a two-

year contract

After an impressive tunutrani the question is

whether Filkington’s glass is now half-full or

half-empty. Higher volumes, better margins

and a successful cost-cutting programme con-

tributed to a doubling of profits last year

before tax and exceptional items. The com-

pany has reduced gearing to around 50 per

cent and cut working capital to-less than 15

per cent of sales.- It has refocused on its core

business, and last year’s heavy crop of excep-

tional items is unlikely to be repeated.

But glass remains a cyclical business. The
company should cut costs by more than infla-

tion this year. But the scope for reductions

thereafter may be limited, with the cost of

working capital likely to rise. Economic slow-

down in Latin America or the US could be
close at hand, and a soft landing' is not
assured.

Still, the fact remains that Fflkmgton is a

late cycle company. Capacity utilisation -is

high within the industry, and margins have
further to rise. Pilkington's plant is being used
more effectively, with the recent restructuring

reducing the build-up of inventory. And, this

time round, Pflking-ton is avoiding the pitfall

of jncro^ng capacity substantially late in the
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cycle. In short, it is now weft positioned to
benefit from whatever Is left of the economic
upturn.

.

'

The company’s broad- geographic- spread
gives some protection against ecbnamkrreces-
sion, hut it also makes the peak in Pilkington’s

earnings hard to call The signs are, though,

that the bulls still have a few years to run.

Four banks confirm sale

of a further 21% of 3i
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

The four large bank
shareholders in 3i, the UK ven-

ture capital investment trust,

yesterday confirmed their

intention to sell a further 21

per cent of the share capital,

raising the total percentage of

the traded shares to 69 per
cent
The Bank of England and

Lloyds Bank are disposing of

their stakes entirely, while
Barclays Bank and Midland
Bank are selling roughly a
third of theirs.

National Westminster Bank
and Bank of Scotland, which
own 17.8 and 23 per cent of 3i

respectively, have said they
intend to retain their full

stakes. The remaining large

stakeholders have pledged not

to make any further disposi-

tions in 1995.

The share sale is intended to

be priced during the week of

June 19 and will take the form
of a placing to institutional

shareholders.

The announcement accompa-
nied 3i’s results for the year to

March 31, which showed a 10.5

per cent rise in net asset value

to 346p from 313p.

3L which floated last July,

said its total shareholders’
funds rose to £2.05bn, from
£l.85bn. A final dividend of

4.4p makes a toal of 7.2p

(6-54p), a rise of 10.1 per cent
The total return far-the year
was £239m, representing 12.9

per cent on opening sharehold-

ers' funds.

The trust's shares, which
had been slipping earlier in the

week on anticipation of the
sale announcement, dipped on
the news of its NAV, slightly

below some analysts’ expecta-

tions. It closed down 5p at

367p.

Because of the complex
methodology used by 3i to

determine NAV, which
requires dissection of. the
FT-SE SmallCap index, it only
conducts the exercise itself

half-yearly. However, because

By Peggy Hollinger

By David Blackwell

Northumbrian Water yester-

day joined the growing ranks
of utilities promising to share
rising profits with customers
and shareholders, bat urged
patience as it kept its powder
dry for a possible hostile bid

battle with Lyonnaise des
Eaux of France.

The company announced a
44 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its and 16 per cent boost to the
dividend and hinted that
growth in the pay-out could be
accelerated through a greater

than expected reduction in
dividend cover.

Northumbrian said it was
waiting for Lyonnaise des
Eaux to put an offer on the
table before it unveiled a cus-
tomer and shareholder pay-out
package. It is the fourth of five

water companies which have
reported results in recent
weeks to promise rebate and
dividend packages.
Lyonnaise has said it would

not bid before the regulatory

process - which requires a
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission inquiry in the case of

a takeover offer - Is complete.

This means it could be well
into the autumn before North-
umbrian reveals its plans.

Mr Mike Taylor, finance
director, said the utility had
been “sidelined [by tiie possi-

ble bid] into a different game
with a different set of rules".

The company was consider-

ing different ways of returning
value to investors - including
bonus share issues and special

one-off dividends.

Shares in Eurocamp, the tour
operator specialising in
self-drive family camping holi-

days, fell 49p to 229p yesterday

after a profits wanting.

The group said that custom-
ers were deferring bookings to

later in the season. They were
also reacting to the strength of

the French franc, now about
FFr7.38 to £1.

Mr Richard Atkinson, man-
aging director, said that over-

all bookings were about 5 per

cent higher than last year.

At the time of the annual
-general meeting in March the

group spoke of tough market
conditions, but said bookings

were showing a cumulative
increase of

.
just; under lO^per

cent
By this time of year . Euro-

camp has usually sold all Us
July-August peak holidays.

This year it has done better

outside the peak season, but
has more of the higher priced

holidays to sell than is normal.
The effect of the switch in

the balance of bookings would
hit margins, the group warned.
Last year, when profits were
£8.65m, margins improved to

12.3 per cent from a previous 11

per cent. In the early 1990s

margins reached more than 16

per cent.

Prices for a fortnight in

France in the peak season.

including ferry, are about £850
for a tent and £1200 Tor a-

mobile home. Mr Atkinson said

he did not think prices were
too high in comparison with
package tour holidays.

He believed that the group
was maintaining its market
share and had performed well

“given the market conditions

and the battering the pound
has taken from the franc". But
consumer confidence was not
high, and buyers were not
making long-term commit-
ments.
Analysts yesterday reduced

forecasts for this year from
£9.7m to about £8Am
The dividend is expected to

be just ahead at 10.75p U0.5p).

JM rides global electronics boom
By Kenneth Gooding,
Moling Correspondent

Another “star” performance from the
materials technology division, which bene-

fited from the global electronics boom,
helped Johnson Matthey, the precious met-

als technology group, to record a 25 per

cent rise in profits before tax and excep-

tional items, far the year to March 31.

Mr David Davies, chairman, said: “We
have focused on the development of our
high technology, high added value busi-

nesses in global markets. I am confident of

further success."

Every -division achieved last year the

group target of a 20 per cent return on net
assets, he said. In the previous year JM
achieved a return of 182 per cent

Nevertheless, JM’s share price fell hy
20p to 568p after the announcement on
worries about the performance of the cata-

lytic systems division. This division has
not only been adversely affected by grow-

ing weakness in light vehicle sales in the

US, but also by the non-renewal of a con-

tract - for 3m catalysts a year - with

General Motors, the world’s biggest auto-

motive group- Mr Davies pointed out that

*-GM now had its own catalyst business

owned jointly with Allied Signal of the US.
He described the catalytic systems divi-

Etam warns of trading loss
RESULTS
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By David Blackwell

Etam, the fashion retail chain,

yesterday warned of an interim

trading loss if sales continued
at present levels. The shares
tumbled 30p to close at I76p.

Mr Stanley Lewis, chairman,
told the annual meeting that

“the unsatisfactory turnover
trend" of last year's second
half bad continued into this

year.

In April Etam reported pre-

tax profits for the year to Janu-
ary 28 down by £3.3m to
£10.7m. while sales retreated
from £220.3m to £218.5m. The
group, which had issued a prof-

its warning in February,
blamed the downturn on too
narrow a range of merchandise

in the autumn.
Etam has been going

through changes at the top
level. Mr Nick Hollingworth,

previously head of the Evans
division of Burton, started as
managing director at the end
of ApriL Mr Lewis, who with
Oceana Investment failed in a
hostile bid in 1991, became
chairman in March after the
resignation or Sir John Nott.

Mr Lewis said that Mr Hol-
lingworth and the manage-
ment were "taking active steps

to develop the appropriate
strategies, particularly in the
areas of merchandise, market-
ing and information systems."

Analysts yesterday brought
back full-year forecasts from
£l2.5m to about £8m, although

Share price relative to the FT-SE-A
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Investment Trusts
Corraapmsng

tMfend

one went as low as £5m, which
would leave an unchanged div-

idend of 7.7p uncov ered.

London Insurance

,

Pitot

31 Gram

, Yr to Mar 31 95 (95.5 ) 8.63 <3.01 \ 3.08 (1.08) 1.75 Aufl 25 1 2.75 1
114.7 (137.3 } 0.77 (0.57) 2.07 (T.93) 1^5 July 28 0.9 1.8 1.5*
346 (313) 59.1 (50.5 ) iai (8-7) 4.4 - 4.62 72 654^ ^ lnCna**^ ^ *** °™nqr. 2i -montta frlW **

r EURO 1

LTUNNELj

EUROTUNNEL PX.C.
Roistered Otliia:: The Adutphi. John Adam Street. London WC2N a!T,

Rcyislcntd in England No. 1960271

ALTUS FINANCE S.A.
USD 200,000.000.-
FLOATING RATE
NOTES 1990/2000

~ USD 10.000.000,000
EURO MECHUM TERM NOTEOFSOC1ETE GENERALE,SOOETE GEBIEBALE ACCEPTANCE NV ANP^SOCIETE GENERALE AUSTRALIA LIMITED

SERBE N- 123^^
SGA SOC1ETEGENERALE ACCEPTANCE NV

FU,A™G.aaio“^^l^^BE« 1997

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

EUROTUNNEL S.A.
Sockie anunyme au capital de FRF &S87.9DL330

KctibtcnM CVThx: 1 12 aranue Weber,BP 166 Trncadim, 75733 Kris Code* 16.

Registered in Paris No. RCS B 334 192 408

Bondholders are hereby
informed that the rate

applicable far the eleventh

period of interest has been
fixed at 5.875 7c.

Notice Is hereby given to the Noteholders that for theperiod March Sm, 199S to Juno 8th, 1995 the new rate

INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB)

LEGAL
NOTICE

»iii, ms to uuno out, lea:
has been fixed at 7,75 %

Payment date : June 8th. 1995
Coupon nr : 3

.
Amount

:

IIAVU «U tCm

The coupon N° 1 1 will be
payable at the price of:

FRF ^19 JuVt'lvK f«r 100.000rRF 19.805,56 forthe denomination of FRF 1.000.001

f. The Ministry of foterur u( Albania with its budgetary bank invites scaled bids (mm
cligfrlc hidden for the supply of:

- Black shoes I with laces) for police uniforms, in tbc tout amount of jV .200.000 leke
(Albanian currency)

Interested eligible Bidders may utotain Timber inrunnoon (ram and inspect the Bidding
Ducumcais at tba ufTice of:

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 1991 AND 1993 WARRANTS
Holder: of the 7.U2.S!>7 twinned warrants to subscribe for shares in

EPLC and m E.S.A. issued in 1991 and the holders wl the 534.141.299

twinned warrants to subscribe for shares in EPLC anil in ESA issued in

1*193 are hereby informed that EPLC has appointed The Royal Bank or

Seollum] pic as registrar in relation to the warrants to subscribe fur shares

in EPLC vompnsed in the 1991 Warrants and 1993 Warrants in plate of
National Westminster Bank Pie, such appointment to be effective from

HMi Jaly. I*TO5. This change follows the sale by National Westminster

Bank pit of its rcgiMnin. business to the Royal Bank or Scotland pie.

With cftivx trum Hhh Juh. 1995 correspondence in relation to the relevant

warrants should be addressed to The Rosal Bank of Scotland pk at;

-USD 298,65

for the USD 10.000.- Notes
- USD 2.986.46

for the USD 100,000.- Notes

on December 8th. 1995,
representing 183 days of

interest, covering the period
as from June hth. 1995
to December 7ih, 1995

inclusive.

THE PRINQPA^^AYING AGENT
SOCETEGByERAlE GROUP

15, Avenue Emile Reuter-LUXEMBOURG

THE EUROPEAN WARRANT FUND S-A-
SvcMf ,\iuBnmr tUnwstlu&ncAi

EarvpcM Baal Butntcir, Centre A runic Jt- Trim
L-MJSamutKcrbcrs. GrandDm lry ofUaeitibuorr

KC. Lraembuttrn B 32W

Programming Dcpmraenl
Directorate of Economic Affairs

Minis try of Interior

Shcshi SkmdertnJ No. 3

Traa/Atbania
PHONE; t-355 42 JS3«/ 26801 33S8
FAX; + 3SS 42 33»7 1 28M8

The Reference Agent
and Fiscal Asent

FO Bus 3*»

Cuxtnn House

Rcdcliflc Way
Bristol B5W 7ZF

^CREDIT LYONNAIS

HC. Ltaembuitrn B 327*2

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERSOFTHE EUROPEAN WARRANT FVNO
The Board rif The Ountpcan U’oreant Fund issued a ituftce Ur xfuidiutdcn in Fehruaiy
1995 announrinp that an Exnaurdinary General Meeting would he called at which
Ordinary Siiarcholdcib would have the upportumly to vote on ptopouls designed to
minmiLse the Fund's disconnl m net aavet value and improve liquidity. .After further
cmauienikin. the Board has detailed It* proptMe to Sharchcdden that the Fund be turned
"p«i -ended M the oiilietf practical Oaiv uXtcr ihc mpirv of the warrants issued by the
Tuad. Tbc warrants cipbc on the 31 Chxcmtrr IWJ. U L imemlnl that an Enraoitlinary
General Marling will he called in September I'Nf at whis-h de lark’d proposals u. cunvcil
the Fund to an open-ended structwc win be pinto Shareholders fur (heir vote.

By t®d« nl rfic Deuni ofDinxton
Henry C. KELLY. Secretary

June 199$

3. A complete set of Bidding Documents may be pmrimed by any interested eligible
Bidder nn the nibnussiun of written apfritcatun u the above and upon payment of a
pofl-rriundabk fee of USS 2IW ash to the Finance Office ol Eanomk dqunmem or
in its acanrai no. 333030 at National CommerdulAltumu Bank.

4. Ail bkh must he accompanied by a Md wcurity of not lees thwX of bids value and
dm miwt he delivered to the oh™* office K^lhei with the Btodbig doonnens on or
before I2.U0 tuhldny. [hnl lime) un 3IAJ7/I99S.

CARDAVINl (UK) LOOTED
Priorinil Ttadb* Ad4re*C 6 BrkUe Qwr.

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN purawun «
Seaton 48 Of the Insolvency Att IWfi, that a

nreiing of the cicdiiun of the above-mwed
compaay w0 be hdd nfolkran.

Daw: 14 June 1995. time: L45pm- Venue
e>M—BgW Huge. Atonndn TcQacfc-Qiafonl

Tto meeting U convened for the purpose'

menu uned in Section* 99 to 101 of rbc

luolveoey Act 1084. umely pj twmlw the

director's statement of atfnirL 10 appoint »

Liquidator and to eauiUish if ibonghi fit, a

ropwijnrr
On the twaboxinm days IsHmg ono be&n Ik
d»y to wiitdt this nccltog is to he behL » tot

the aaoea aad aildieuci of the cuBpuj'J
aahtors w«) be ava&Me for tapes** free <*

riatgc sr the offices of Leach Bripu h Psnom
Bamtt Roojf, Cfteium Ansae. Guildford,

Surrey. .

Dated this Sih dry oftone 1995
DYCODERQFTHE BOAAD
SkP-Semy

_

S. Bids will be oproed in the presence of Biddw'i reprsentatives whu choose tn attend at
IHB midday. 3 W7/HW5, a» the Ministry of inicrwL

FenuJ of hid validity will be not tost than £0 days from the date of bid utbmitskin
dewH toe (bolopening date).

7, The consipmsem uf Bidding Duccracais may also be made by n DHL courier service
winch is linting Albania with tbc most important confttfics.

In siidiuoB io the com of Bidding Documents, la this case, no mtcresKd eligible Bidder win
al*>bnu the costs ofhaving them uuinipieilhy toil special maffl.

To Advertise Your

Legal Notices

Please contact

Tina McGorman on
Tel: .44 0171873 4342

Fax: -4 44 0171 873 3064
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of tfae rise in the index since

the year-end, analysts Tester-

day placed the NAVweU above
that at March 31,‘with esti-

mates of around 8^>. -

Regarding the trust's current

business, Mr Ewan. Macpher-
son, chief executive, said that

3i had been emphasising its

investments in -
so-called

start-up companies,-which rose

sharply from 1993. The failure

rate among this sector has
been faffing and. last year was
80, down from 220 previously.

In the UK, it Invested £454m
in 532 businesses, up from
£315m tn 536 the previous year.

Si’s survey of business confi-

dence, its Enterprise Barome-
ter, showed that while small

and medium -sized businesses

remain confident - about the

future, the pace of improve-

ment shows sighs of slowing.

Mr Macpherson said thatifrf&e

past three years, small compa-
nies had shown annual growtfa
rates of 20 to 25 per cent, while

inflation remained low. “Long
term, that is not sustainable
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sion’s 6 per cent increase in operating

profit to £293m as “satisfactory,” as was
that of the precious metals division which
reported a 7 per cent increase to £22-2m.

Materials technology division followed

up a 32 per cent increase in 1993-94 operat-

ing profits with a rise of 52 per cait to

£42An. Mr Davies reported there was “an

excellent performance by the electronics

materials business around the world and a

good advance in chemicals operations."

Cookson Matthey Ceramics, set up nine

months ago. was off to a good start. CMCs
operating results, combined with those

from JM’s colour and print operations,

rose 18 per. cent to £15.5m.
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London oil market reaches out to Asia
By Laurie Morse In Chicago
and Robert Canine [n London

The International Petroleum
Exchange, with the aid of the
London. Clearing House, win
link its Brent crude oil

futures and options markets
with, the Singapore Interna-
tional Monetary Exchange
today (FRIX.extending the Lon-
don market's reach into Asia,

-the fastest-growing oil trading
region In the world.
Tbe London/Singapore part-

nership Is designed to give
Brent futures and options a
competitive edge In the Pacific
time zone, and executives at
each exchange are betting that

their link - more formal
many inter-exchange alifemrgg

- will forestall the New York
Mercantile Exchange's attempt
to gain a foothold in the Asia
by trading its West Texas
Intermediate Crude oil over
computer links.

The battle for oil derivatives

dominance in Asia will be
characterised as much by style

as by content The IPE has cho-

sen to go with its traditional

strength - live trading by open
outcry - an. the Simex floor.

Brent futures will trade in
Singapore when the London
market is closed, giving the
derivatives a live market for 18
hours a day.
The contracts win be identi-

cal, rnAawing traders doing a
transaction in one location can

offset it in the other, and have
a choice of two clearing houses
with which to settle their

trades.

The link has required that
the London Clearing House
and tbe Simex clearing organi-

sation establish close compati-
bility, an expensive and
time-consuming process that
IPE executives believe will pay
off in the long run.

“We studied a variety of
links, and mutual offset was a
route that had proven to work
well and efficiently, while
other routes were quite experi-

mental” said Mr Peter Wild-
blood, chairman of the IPE. He
added that Simex's brush with
the Barings disaster did noth-
ing to dent London's enthusi-

asm for the venture.

Some traders believe the
events at Barings may actually
give a boost to the new link.

Mr Shamus Martin of GNI in

London says that after Bar-
ings, “more major companies
are pushing their people to use
exchanges instead of over-the-

counter trading. At least they

can see what's going on when
the trading is based on an
exchange”.
The only other mutual offset

derivatives fink is the decade-

old agreement between the
Simex and the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange for Euro-
dollar futures trading.

Mr William Brodsky, CME
President, credits the Singa-

pore connection with giving

the CME's Eurodollar futures

and options global dominance,
eventually squeezing London's
Uffe out of the Eurodollar
competition. “Once we had
Singapore, the world didn’t

need the small sure of trading

offered in the London time
zone,” Mr Brodsky said
recently.

The IPE is hoping for a simi-

lar result from its Singapore
link. However, the IPE must
still demonstrate that there is

demand for Brent crude oil

futures trading 18 horns a day.

Few commodities apart from
Eurodollars have proved to be
truly global and most are not
actively traded once their

underlying cash markets are
closed.

Mr Christopher Bellew, a
director with Prudential Bache
Futures in London, believes

the afternoon trading session

in Singapore could prove to be
particularly popular, as it will

be early morning in Europe
when tbe session begins.

“Europeans using the link

for early trading could give it a
kick start," he said.

Experiments with after-

hours trading, like the Reuter-

owned Globes computer sys-

tem, have shown there is lim-

ited demand outside a com-
modity’s primary time zone.
However. IPE executives are
confident there is a need for

round-the-clock oil futures

trading, and that Brent, rather

than West Texas Intermediate

Crude, will become the
benchmark for Asian oil mar-
kets.

They note that Brent is

already the pricing benchmark
for 65 per cent of the world’s
crude oils. As the Brent
futures contract in Singapore
makes Aslan pricing more
transparent, even more busi-

ness will be priced on that
grade, they say.

The IPE’s most immediate
challenge is the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange's electronic

offering of WTT crude futures

In Asia.

The Nymex's regular day-
time WTI oil trading volume
regularly dwarfs the IPE's Lon-
don session, and the New York
exchange already distributes
its oil products in Asia using
its Access computer trading
system, garnering relatively

modest volume.
IPE executives believe live

trading will generate more
business than the computer
market
The London exchange will

have a few months to establish

its dominance in Singapore
before the Nymex ups the
Asian ante it plans to install

its Access computers on the
trading floor of the Sydney
Futures Exchange in Septem-
ber, giving Nymex WTT futures

a live trading population in the

Pacific.

Sugar
production

estimate

increased
World sugar production in
1994-95 is estimated at

116,27a tonnes, up from a
January estimate of 113.437m
tonnes, German statistics

agency F.O. Licht said yester-

day. reports Reuters.
In rts third estimate of world

sugar production the German
statistician said it expected
world beet production in

1994-

95 to be 35.175m tonnes,

down slightly from a January
estimate of 35.28m. But the
cane production estimate of
81.095m tonnes was well up
from a previous estimate of

78.157m.
Licht said its world produc-

tion estimate has risen from
January because of record
crops in Brazil, India and
Thailand. “This should be
more than enough to meet
world consumption needs.
Consequently stocks are no
longer likely to fall, indeed
they might even be increased

to a limited extent”
licht thought It was reason-

aide to expect an increase in
European production in

1995-

96 and saw Indications

that output might also rise in

Brazil.

Aluminium trade sees signs of

Coca-Cola entering market
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

There Is intense speculation in

the aluminium industry that
Coca-Cola, the US soft drinks

giant, is to become an active

“player" in the London Metal

Exchange's aluminium market
This is because Coca-Cola

has lured Mr William Hovis
from the Aluminium Company
of America, where he was the

senior LME trader.

If Coca-Cola did start hedg-
ing on the LME it would result

iU big nrntmg aVyrmn-

ium users. At present the
group buys its aluminium in

the form of beverage cans from
cyn makers. Once the drinks
group started to buy its own
aluminium, can makers would
be relegated to tire status of

converters.

There are also widespread
rumours in tbe UK aluminium
industry that some big car

companies are also ready to

become directly involved in the

LME. a move that would mean
a change of relationship with
their aluminium castings sup-

pliers.

This possible change of atti-

tude among some of the
world's biggest aluminium
users has been provoked by
tbe steep rise in the metal’s

price late last year and early in

1995 and subsequent volatility

in the LME price, which influ-

ences most contracts signed
world-wide.

After the aluminium produc-
ers imposed price increases of

between 20 and 50 per cent for

can sheet, the special alloy

used for can making, at the

begining of this year, many
can and beverage producers
threatened to switch from alu-

minium to steel

This week it became known
that Continental Can. part of

the Viag group of Germany,
was to change to steel at one of

its two can making plants in

tbe UK and CamaudMetalBox
is believed to be ready to

switch two plants in Italy from
aluminium to steel.

This brought an immediate
response from the LME execu-

tive. Mr'Ray Sampson, head of

marketing at the exchange,
pointed out that “by hedging

on the LME companies can
alleviate many of the problems
of price volatility.” Mr Law-
rence Eagles, analyst at GNI
Research, part of tbe Gerrard
& National commodities group,

agrees. He says: “Any rela-

tively sophisticated player can
offset their risks on the LME".
Whether or not Coca-Cola

will start using the LME.
remains to be seen. Mr Hovis
does not take up his post in the

company's procurement divi-

sion until next month and "we
do not discuss individual

assignments", an official

explained. However, she added:

“Mr Ho vis’s expertise in the

aluminium and metals market
will help us develop more effi-

cient strategies for effective

procurement of packaging".

Cocoa market changes studied

as delivery quality declines

Prospect of UK competition sparks gas trading plans
By Robert Cordne

The prospect of wider
competition in the UK gas mar-
ket has spawned several pro-

posals for screen-based
systems that could form the
foundation for Europe’s first

true natural gas market The
systems being considered in

the UK could also act as the

basis of a wider European mar-
ket, say their advocates.

The latest proposal is from
the International Petroleum
Exchange. Mr Richard Ward,
bead of product development
at the IPE. says its proposed
screen-based gas.trading sys-

tem is being planned in
response to tile needs of the

COMMODITIES PRICES

still evolving UK gas market
But many of its main fea-

tures would also be applicable

to any wider European system
which might emerge if the

InterConnector pipeline link-

ing the UK and Continental
gas grids is built between Bac-
ton in Norfolk and Zeebrugge
in Belgium, and if the Euro-
pean Union begins to liberalise
rantinontaT mailtpt

The IPE has proposed the
establishment of a screen-

based market that would ini-

tially determine prices for “day
ahead" gas. “It would give fair

and equal access to all partici-

pants,” with no barriers or vol-

ume restrictions to trading.

The system ctmld be avail-

able in the UK as early as the
end of the year. At present
there is an informal spot mar-
ket through which British Gas
and the independent gas ship-

pers and marketing companies
trade natural gas. But it is lim-

ited to bilateral trading,

according to Mr Ward.
Under the proposal prices

would be known to all partici-

pants, he says, and there
would be liquidity in the mar-
ket, something which is absent

from the present informal sys-

tem.
The need for a spot market

in gas is expected to grow as

plans to open the sector to full

competition by 1998 unfold

over the next few years.

Independent shippers now
use British Gas* national pipe-

line system to send gas to cus-

tomers in the the commercial
find industrial markets which
have already been opened to

competition. But they operate

in a relatively relaxed regula-

tory regime. At present, for

example, they only need to bal-

ance once a month the gas
they draw out of the system
with the amount they put in.

But over the next year they

will be required to balance
daily, with the result that they
might have to buy gas if their

customers use more than pre-

dicted. likewise shippers who
have over-estimated demand
will have surplus gas to sell

Mr Ward said the proposed
IPE system could eventually
evolve into an on-the-day sys-

tem once the UK gas market
reached the daily balancing
stage. Over time it could be
expanded to include a futures

contract, he said.

Williams Energy Ventures, a
US company, says it win com-
pete with the IPE proposal. It

wants to establish an alterna-

tive screen-based trading sys-

tem similar to the one that it

has been operating in the US
since last year. Mr Rusty Bra-
ziel, the Williams executive in

charge of the project, says only
minimal changes would be
needed to convert the compa-
ny’s system to the UK.

The London Commodity
Exchange is wawming a num-
ber of potential changes to

cocoa procedures following a

meeting with industry mem-
bos, reports Reuters.
Working parties will in the

year ahead consider issues

including grading, bulk con-

tracts and a 50-tonne delivery

unit
'It was generally agreed that

the specifications of the
exchange’s cocoa contract stOl

meet industry requirements.
But tbe lower quality of cocoa

that is increasingly being
traded is having an impact on
grading and delivery proce-

dures,” LCE chief executive Mr
Robin Woodhead said in an
interview.

Senior members of the LCE,
including Mr Woodhead, met
20 companies from the cocoa
industry last week. The meet-

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices frniti AnuUgamated Metal finding)

AUUMNIUM. BB-7 PUHTTY (3 per loom/)

Caah- 3 nth* :

Close 1753-64 1777-78

Previous 17572-602 1782-85

MflMow 1770 1 B0CV1775

AM Official 1767-68 17912-822
Kerb dooe 1781-62

Open InL 194.896

Total daHy turnover 30.422

ALUMMUM ALLOY (S perforate)

Ctom 1646-65 1680-70

Prevfcxa 1646-50 1880-65

Htahrtow 1070/1060

AM OffidH 1841-2 1656-05

KortJckwe 1655-65

Open InL 194.896

Total daty turnover

LEAD |S per tonne)

30,422

Cloee 601-2 613-14
602-3 81 42-15-0

High/low 605 620/613

AM Official 805-6052 616-5-172

Kerb don 020-1 -

Open InL 31,160

Total drily tumowr 3.600 '

Close 7735-45 7865-75

7760-70 7885-000

WtfVtow 7910/7610

AM Official 7730-40 786005

Kerb doea 7B15-20

Open InL 43.411

Total da0y turnover 11250

7TN ($ per tome)

Precious Metals continued
COLD COLCX MOO Troy az.; Vtroy oz.)

SHI ttnfs Opas

fries chaoga Ugfr km tat fci

Jap
“

38BLB
'

-02 . 387X 386.0 2X69 1.833

tag 3805 3897 388.1 7529B 24383
Dd 382a - 3910 392J) 8814 221

DSC 396.1 • 3962 395J) 33353 IASI

F*b 388.1 - - 13X31 84

Apr - 8335 125

Trial 170,194 2*882

PtAHNUM NYMEX (50 Ttay cz^ tfmy cej

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E per tonne)

SHI Day's Opta
grin ctaaga Oflh lorn M W

Jri 126.15 -080 127m 12B.15 865 53

Sep 107.40 -a7D 107.00 107.00 600 20
tar 10825 -030 10830 10800 3,123 9
JM 11025 -030 11030 11025 1322 46

Her 11225 -035 11225 112JM S32 41

War 11430 -1.0S ....
letM 8308 ^

215

WHEAT CBT (5,Q00txi mlgee«tagnbb>Hhaj)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (E/tome)

Sea Day's

price ekwgi M*
JH 830 45 830 922 22316 5352.

Sep . 349 +5 950 042 23.069 5,797

Dec 873 +4 975 967 25,143 3357
Her 907 +3 988 890 Z738B 415

Hay 1010 * 1010 1006 6982 36

JH 1025 +2 1025 1021 2391 17

Totd 11631616457

COCOA CSCE (10jaws gMwnaaj

JH 435.7 +0.6 4372 4332 11.2*7 2282 JH J7W Sft 379/0 304/4 39293 12A73 Jd 1295 1 1300

OH 4372 +02 4392 4362 6901 388 Sap 385/4 +4« 388/0 391/2 19234 5248 Sap 1324 - 1329

JM <367 +02 . • 1,782 e Dec 397/2 +4/5 397/4 393/4 23232 5,445 Dac 1359 -1 1354

Afr 4417 +02 - - 727 - tar 399/B +3ffi 400/0 397/0 2250 243 tar 1390 -5 1393

M 443J +02 - - 205 10 tay 386/D +6/0 38843 381/4 33 4 toy 1410 S 1416

THH 202*2 3.432 JH 356/0 +2/0 359/0 356/0 314 54 M 1430 -5 *

PALLADIUM NYMEX pOO Hey be.; S/troy oz.)

jog 15720 +025 15720 15620 204 7

Sap 15820 +025 15920 15725 5.133 325

Oec 16150 025 16120 16020 833 7

THH 339

Ctaee
Previous

HgMom
AM Official

Kerb dose
Open W.

B390-40Q 6280-90

8405-25 . 6280-310
8335*3280

6*45-55 8335-40
6290-300

18,984

Total dafy turnover 3218

aWC. appajri high grade (S partomw)..

Ctaaa 1005-6 1027-28

Previous 988-9 1023-24

HtaMow 103571026

AM Official 1008-tS

Kart> does 1027-5-28-0

Open H. 08.836

Tatar daiy turnover 16,140

COPPER. gtaJp A ff per tonne}

SH.VEB OOMEX (100 Troy eg.; Canta/troy ca.)

Jen 5313 -3.4 - - 9 17

JH 532.7 -33 5373 S2S3 47.732 22340

Sep 5393 -34 5423 5343 15,780 2339

Dec - 545J -32 5483 5423 1&796 542

J*b 5493 -32 - 16

HBT 553.1 -3.1 - - 10383 112

THH 1*8487 26,718

ENERGY
CRUDE 06. NVI^X (42300 U8 go**. &'barrvf)

late* Dafs Opm
price Hhbb> W 1> U W

JH 1833 4X20 1S11 1837 65377 35374

18.78 -020 1835 1876 47321 17340

Shi 1630 -0.17 1874 1830 3X224 6,151

OH 1830 4X11 1838 16.48 35M87 1J3B

Her 1838 4U2 1846 1836 17347 1.758

Dec 1827 -0.16 1042 1827 24386 6342
THH 336318 78387

CHUOEO#.lPE(SA»ireO

THH 82306. 25320

MACE COT (5300 Du mfcy cant»/56fc twahep

Jri 271/D +5/4 271/4 265/8115303 28360

Sep 2780 *M Z7B/2 Z720 81348 8385

Dec 282/6 +«> 283/4 2770 212382 34309

Mar 297/4 +40 287/4 2820 22JXTS 1282

Hey 289/4 +4/2 289/0 284/4 4,739 233

JH 29QIB +40 . 2910 2860 11324 437

THH <2*773 74318

BABLEY LCE (C per tome)

Sap 1324 - 1329 1315 26.186 3352

Dec 1359 -1 1364 1354 14326 661

tar 1360 -5 1393 1365 5,332 75

Hey 1410 S 1416 1416 5328 14

M 1430 -6 - - 23S9 127

THH 80,253 73»
COCOA 0CCO) fSDO's/tonne)

COFFEE LCE (Vtome)

10520 -630 T73 .

10640 -696 10723 10640 690 8
10925 -050 329 -

11125 •665 116 -

11225 1.00 20

1227 9

JH 2752 -41 2790 Z741 14296 2.132

*P 2991 -22 2731 2975 14,956 2349
Nov 2990 -16 2715 2970 2.738 234

Ja ' 2583 42 2690 2388 631 209

tar 2973 -42 2980 2670 484 24

tar
THH

2B7D -43 * “

33,497 6248

Ctasa 2888-88 28S9-80

previous 2067-70 2845-48WZ **» 2SB0«»6
AMOOdal 2808-9

Kart> cioaa 286001

Open Int 238.742

Total dafly turnover 66.665

LME AM OffidH V* nrtec 1-5006

LEE Cjaatag Ml «*«* *-safl0 __
SfMt1_5928 1«B*1-590B 6 mttHrlSBB 9 Hftsl3811

HWH GRADE OOPPEH (COMBO

Dart 8*W

PM ctaawe (8* Mr W **

JIB 13235 -130 13110 13Z8S V* • VZ
JH 13200 -1.70 13400 13100 Z7380 7,196

tag 13075 -140 131.75 131.71 7M IK

Sip 12935 -1.20- 13030 12900 80*1 1

Latest Oaf* Opm
price cfeMQ* HH> Leer U lM

JH 17.76 -002 1735 17.71 46,440 15.417

tog 1736 -0.13 1736 1750 44.165 11AS4

Sep 17.33 -0.15 17.44 17.30 17^84 2J325

OH 1752 -0.1B 17J0 1750 16540 554

Mr 17.16 -0.12 1750 17.16 5547 196

Ok 1756 -0.10 17.11 17.06 11579 134

THH 1545*1 30577

HEATHIP OIL WMEX (42500 IE Beta; HUS flefcj

Latest Dee's opn
price ctaaga Urn M W

JH 4855 -030 4000 4040 28511 12587

Abb 4000 -041 4950 4850 16559 5506

ftp . 49.6S -058 5000 4945 17577 898

OH 5060 -036 9056 5085 5.706 726

Hoe 51JO -031 5179 5150 4095 209

Dae 52-30 -025 5282 SZS 10577 4JJ2D

Tetri 111,868 2SJS1

i OIL PE (Stance)

8OVABEAW8 OT ROOCbu nte ceMa/BOb tabeQ

JH 500/5 -06 698» 5BMJ 53JW2 19,148

ABB 335(8 -Of* 603/4 591/4 1BJ95 2,134

Sip 601/2 -1/2 6im 596/4 7.020 748

taa VOei -W 61BAS 6C3TO 52£26 10X31

Jm *18/2 -HZ 625/0 SlOfl 4,398 140

Her 824/0 -46 B30M 6180 1320 90

Totri 143/M rasa
SOYABEAN 00,C8T (BOJOPBac cente/fc]

M 2051 -014 2000 26J2S 25£62 7J21

Abb 2035 -014 26.70 28.1B 13/353 2^62
tap 2030 -017 2&7S 29.16 9J283 929

OH 2020 -021 28.70 2015 0211 333

Dm 3014 -023 2085 2002 11JS25 255B

Jbb 26.10 -021 2035 SUZ 1,126 1

TatH 70764 14,458

SOVABEAW AKAL C8T flOO tone; SAonj

JH 173.1 +07 1702 ITIO 30366 0065

ta 1700 +07 1700 173.7 1X884 1^17

tap 1772 +08 I77J 175.7 1CUS6 1296

OH 1705 - 179.7 177.7 9^81 326

DHt 1823 +08 1840 161.1 10438 1336
Jm 1843 +1A 1800 1805 1388 1

THH K3B6 1V71
POTATOES LCE

Hat 853
Itar 1073
Ap 1123 +03 1133 1123

Mar 1363 - - 503 34

JM 1503 - - - 4

Totri 507 34

HOBHT (BWEX} ICE (tlftjjdgc point}

COfTg *C* CSCE P7^009>a: centa/fca}

JH 151.70 +135 15230 14050 15364 7353
Sep 15335 +1.20 15430 15125 11,754 3.675

OHS 155-45 +020 1S&20 15430 5390 483

Mar 15735 +035 15625 15630 2,489 224

Hay ISB20 +020 15630 15830 205 17

JH 16000 +020 159.75 15975 32 12

THH 333*111,708

COFFEE 0COS (US oama/powd)

JM 7 Price Pie*, tar

Cbov. da* 14358 14735

15 fe; suing* 14930 15920

No7 PR04HJM RAW SUOAR LCE (CBnla/fcH

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (40.000to; cante/be)

SHI Defs • Opm
pries cMobb f*H> Lear H M

JM 64250 +0300 94.425 63575 10567 3.106

MB 62.730 +0325 62325 B1300 23260 6,725

OH 69700 +0-450 69730 B3200 13299 1572
DSC 64.400 +0275 64500 64350 5548 *23

Fat W.T15 +0200 64300 64.050 85» 130

Apr KjBS +0250 65550 65400 1506 106

THH 56540 12370

LIVE HOOS CME (JO.OOOIba; cengAba)

JOB <3375 +0.125 44575 49450 2573 1542
Abb 44.175 -<1200 44500 49900 7506 «A3B

OH 41200 -0225 41.775 41250 6559 1318
Dec 42500 -0.150 42350 <2.400 5.375 75

9

M 49400 -0200 43500 49400 2217 293

Apr 49050 -0050 41100 43350 13W 144

THH Xfin 0308

PORK BBJJES CME (JO.OOOtos: oantsAhs)

JH 38.725 +0275 39300 3&4S0 4.407 1239

Abb £500 +0275 39575 35550 9072 763

Fell 49300 +0.050 50575 49500 284 <8

US 49700 - 4a700 35 4

tar 50200 +0550 50550 50200 7 3
JH 61500 +0.100 51500

THH 7518 2.155

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strlloe price S lorme -—Cate—• —Pui»—

-

H ALUMMUM
(99.796) LME Sep Dec Sep Dec

1700 140 170 59 97
1750 112 146 80 121
1800 88 123 105 147

Sep Dac Sep Dec

JH 1127 . - 2460 -

OH 1043 - - - - -

Jm 1125 - - - • -

PM
Totri

1610 “ * “ 2400
4460

WHTTE 8UOAR LCE (S/torme)

ta 3593 +34 3814 3544 10473 1.711

OH - SOLD +14 3034 2994 5.494 987

Dec 2852 +14 2834 2458 44

Itar Z82/J +12 •KO p 2560 2487 37

May 2860 +24 - 427 “

*m
Totri

2968 +14 232A 2864 199 1

M472 Tjm

(Oracle A) LME
2700
2800
2900

COFFEE LCE
3050
3100
3160

COCOA LCE
850
875

164 154 28 78
117 104 60 12S
68 87 110 185

Jri Sep Jri Sep

10 113 308 472

...... 6 104 354 513
5 95 402 564

Sep Dec Sep Dac
42 76 37 53
32 64 58 66
24 53 75 60

IPE Jri OH Jri OH
25 51 - 7B
4 35 30 112— - 22 77 148

OH ‘ 12920 -1-15 604 4

<7220 6.M3

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BUUWN MWET

(Prices aupptart dv N M BottacMcfl,

CoMCntVM} s friar fiequl

CtDBe - 385.40-38&50

Opening'" 38^00-386.40

Morning ft* *.
.
385^5

fSfrS,
Atatnoon & 38&05 242M
D^sHgh aBRoewas^b

oaf* Urn 38SJXM86.40

price HMB* H6H IBM Ht M
Jbb 15550 +0.75 15900 15975 19*01 9322

JH 15X00 -050 16220 15120 29*19 . 0,102

Abq 15225 -0.73 15900 15120 UZ45 3267

tap 15976 -1X0 16t» 15930 9785 1214

OH 15925 '126 15620 156X0 4.124 171

DM 16060 -125 161X0 1S.00 9214 874

TetH B8/5CT 295GB

HATWAL QAS WIBC <10X00 BBCOl; S/wibBIuJ

LateH Ota's Opaa

price ttaq a rtW lJm m M

JBB 1911 +18 1825 1910 521 35 —
JH 1900 +10 1820 1775 - 959 222 Jri

tag 1785 +18 1799 1765 1400 36 Dd

OH 1785 - 1900 1760 578 56 Oec

Jm 1745 *5 1755 1746 56 12
liar

tar
THH

1740

Ctaa

-10

tan

17B0 1740

3499 400

w
JH
THH

S price £ eqriv SFr eqrtv
Jri 1720 +OOZ7 1727

385.40-38S.30 taB 1J790 +0.020 1.785

388100-366.40 Sap . 1J1D +0016 1^15

- 385,85 243.103 451.IN OH 1X5 +0014 ijgfi

385.05 2A2JX3 44040
Not 1X90+0006 1J06

sseno-aaaAO Dec 1S70 +0013 1-876

38500486.40 TetH

385.70-361.10 IMBUED OASOUNE
Looa LdnMsta
imcrttv. -

3 manriiB ‘

„-.i

Slver Fix

Spot.
;

SroanthB.-’

Snwritn -

tl?w
.. .

OeUOska
Krugeri» id.

MapteLaiH

New Sovereign

;m 6 months -

5jjg .
12 months

917

p/troy oz.
‘

l/l

337.70

342-40
' 34755
35850

$ price

388-391

3d6J3&&»X
90-93

5U3
Latat OaT*

Hk* Law

537^6 Abb 5BJ0 -aah seifl SOW 17.710 7218

544.00 •

sip fiGJO *026 earn 5655 7J518

550.75 oh 5480 -ai6 wao 5480 3.347 m
56430 taa 5UD +004 54J30 54X0 2X75 39

£ eqriv.

244-248

Dec
Tobd

6X50 •021' mm 33X0 32«1 201

785*8 71223

THb weeh’a AimraSan aHn appeared to Ehow
ptioea hofefing vary Dm. Put ware not a true

test ot vbIum faacH— of the smW otartigs.

The Eastern maria* tnfletaor Homd a ebt

certs id ewer me week to 823 cents a kg.

There wS be a more reflaM poMar to prion

next week, when a much lager wetyt of wool

wfl be auctioned There b a Hstfect lack of

confldHica In aamnt prices, ranaWy among
users n the western emrid. because maj/ are

not JustWed by me tawH of consuner demand
ter the tare. On the other hand, AustraAen

wool production to stS teHSng stgnfSoanOy sid

there are steady tfapoaab from the Hockpfc,

wWch to expected to to reduced below three

iriBon bales by the end of me month. The
Bradford tops martM b quel faOowtao ihe

return from tto holday break.

SUOAR *11’ CSCE Ct12-Q00B»: cantertaH

I 1128 +020 1915 1125 49347 9114

i 10.12 +023 1024 1022 30206 9620
Br 920 +004 1020 922 22296 925

ay 925 +026 1027 027 7299 300

I 920 +023 921 926 9754 94

t 975 +225 970 970 2262 22

tri 12026010,159

JH 11420 +225 11426 11126 14220 2277
OH 90.10 +129 3220 8950 9751 2,183

Oec 0320 +024 6420 6120 30232 5220
Her 5415 +025 84.70 3920 10235 066

ta 8400 -040 8420 0985 9885 84

JH 04.40 -915 8420 8421 1280 14

THH 71.37111284

ORAWQg JUICE HVCE flS.OOQBaa; centataej

JH 10915 +915 10120 9920 19467 4513
Sep 10425 +925 105.70 104.00 10,128 2256
tar 10470 -905 10620 10500 9182 248

Jta 10620 -026 10720 10720 2287 82

Itar 10925 -975 10925 10925 829 38

Hta 11905 -974 - *29

THH 38,702 7JU

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Volume dees shown for

contracts traded on DOMEX, NYMEX, CBT,
nyce, CMC, CSCE and PE Crude W are one
day In mare.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 16/9/31=1DOj

Jm 8 Jim 7 month ago year ago
2255.3 2301.1 23112 1998.9

CRB Futures grow: 1967=100)

Am 7 Jim 6 month ago year ago
233.79 23426 233.10 231^1

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OB. FOB (per barreVJuQ +ar-

DuDH S1B.75-6.77s +0.015
Brent Stand (ttatacfl S1721-7.B4 -0.135

Brent Sand pH) S17.79-722Z -Q.155

W.T.L {1pm eat) S1&96428Z -0.160

09. PRODUCTS NWCprompt drihmyOF ftarme)

Premium Gesotne
Qu M
Heavy Fuel Ol
Naphtha

JH fuel

DtoaH

$200-202
5155-156
594-96

5167-169
$167-168
S15S-1S6

Petplum Ape*. Tel London 0171) 35B B7B2

OTHER

Gold {per troy cerf S38S.60 -030
SBver (per troy az)X 53120c -520
PMtnun (per troy cetj 5436.75 +2.75

PaHectam (per troy oi) S157J» +0.75

Copper (LIS prod.) Unq.

Lead (US prod.) 41.75c

Tin (Kuala Lumpu) 15^2m +919
Tin (New Yorfr) 30720o

Cattle (Kb erel̂ hqT 12429p +122*

Sheep (Hire ”328p -485*

Pigs (KB weitfiVt M24p +028*

Lca day sugar fa*) $3402 -52

Lon dtor sugar fwt^ $4032 +0.5

Tata & Lyto export £3332 -90

Barley [Eng. feed) Unt).

Mata* (US No3 Yetow) £1472

Wheat (US Dark Ncrt^ Unq.

P&OVMN mOOp -120

Rubber (Augjf 102.00p -1.00

Riimar (KLRSSNol) 3822m -52

Coconut 09 (FW55 M590y +&D
PBfen Oi puWayjl S8402*
Copra (PM)§ 418-Ou +82
Soyabeans (US) 1612w +1.0

Cotton Ouaook'0' index 100.16 +120

Wtsortops (84s Super) 51Bp -6

2w teme uHeae HeriehhmL p Dweeap. a erntam.

i AnoMiB. m Mrinefen cena/lQ. u MyttBi m JntJd
v JuriAJ. q Hay V Landan ReelcaL S CF PaBentan. A
Britan mart* dace. * Sheep flJve waipW priest}.

*

Qianpe oa week T Wsee ere fcr previous Oaf-

ing took place after some trad-

ers in Europe lobbied the LCE
to consider changes.

At the heart of issue is a
decline in the quality of cocoa

coming on to the London
futures market
A report prepared for the

meeting by commodity consul-

tants LMC International said

an increasing failure rate at

cocoa gradings was the result

of a fall in. quality and not

grader error as some traders

had suggested.

“The problem the trade saw
manifested itself through the

gradings." Mr Anthony
Rucker, LCE operations man-
ager. said
Mr Woodhead said there was

most consensus at the meeting
with industry representatives

on switching to the use of a

300-bean cut instead of a 100-

bean cut when grading cocoa

for the futures market
Some traders had criticised

the LCE for failing too much
cocoa in the first quarter of the

year when record gradings and
deliveries took place as spot
months reached high premi-
ums.
A Landell Mills report said a

300-bean cut would improve
accuracy overall but might
nevertheless result in more
borderline' cocoa being graded

as non tenderable.

However, the growing rate of

failure at gradings would con-

tinue even if a 300-bean cut

was used if the quality of cocoa

coming to the market from ori-

gins declined
Quality can only be

addressed through discussions

with the origin growers “which
is a role for the trade/industry.

not the LCE," the Landfill Mills

report said

CROSSWORD
No.8,783 Set by GRIFFIN

ACROSS
I Father gets speed allowed

leaflet (8)

5 Filter last half drop of water
(6)

9 Education of real city slicker

(8)

10 Second year students grab-
bing favourite ball (6)

12 Eagerly bring in new style (9)

13 Dread losing time slip (5)

14 Walked round ring road after

a sound tea (4)

16 Devon banker shuts up.
accepting cost (7)

19 Frightened of Capone having
guns? (7).

21 Boy faking midnight air (4)

24 Presses on in pahs, without

father (5)

25 Turn end part around for
sponsor (9)

27 Idiot upset twin with sex-ap-

peal (6)

28 Writer of notes to speak first

(8)
29 Emotionally affected Jack's

first off (6)

30 Is French river holding me
back considered? (8)

DOWN
1 Paddy takes completely porta-

ble platform (6)

2 Adult companion to include

your 50% (6)

3 Animal that's not a husky (5)

4 Once spotted said to become
agitated (7)

6 Note her staggering up in it at

that point (9)

7 Everything you heard on tele-

phone is faquinatingl (8)

8 People with authority, but not
to sign? (8)

11 Engineers close first farm
building (4)

15 Which makes a sentence
shorter? (9)

17 Ranch had a nice cook (8)

18 Got a vest specially designed
for dances (8)

20 T.ikws temporary accommoda-
tion? (4)

21 Sorry thoroughfare is sur-
rounded by cruel people (7)

22 Lie about introducing smell of
gas (6)

23 Said to have tasted mixture

(6)
26 Saw a Kenyan hiding on

guard (5)

Solution 8,782

HQQBBOBS QQBE0aHHmQDHD00 EQQEIIEHEE}aaaaaHQE
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aaaaaanHB qbgqqB13O0DDBEQ QBBBQQnGin
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US sell-off extends to European centres
By Richard Lapper in London
and Lisa Biansten In New York

The sell-off In the US bond
markets on Wednesday
extended to Europe yesterday,

with prices falling in most
markets.

The price fall was sharpest
in the UK, where the Septem-
ber 10-year gilt future fell by
nearly a point to dose at I07g,

down £. The yield spread of

gilts over bunds widened to 147

basis points, from 133 points

last week.
Gilts traders and analysts

said Wednesday’s comments by
Mr Alan Greenspan, the chair-

man of the Federal Reserve,
that he did not expect the US
to enter recession, had heavily

influenced sentiment.

Early in the day, the reports

of Mr Greenspan's comments
overshadowed the impact of a

0.2 per cent fall in April in

industrial output, which might
otherwise have been seen as

positive by the market
The market also reacted neg-

atively to data from the Con-

federation of British Industry

showing more expectations of

price rises and modest growth

in retail sales.

Mr Michael Burke, senior

economist at Citibank, said

developments simply con-

firmed the increasing Influence

of International developments

on the' gilts market, which .was

moving closely in line with

Treasuries.

Other analysts said that fol-

lowing its recent rally - the

most sustained upward move-

ment in the market for 18

months - a correction was due,

and pointed to profit-taking by
some traders.

Mr Chris Anthony, gilts ana-

lyst at ABN Amro Hoare
Govett, said that many partici-

pants in the markets were
heavily exposed at present

price levels. Positive economic
data indicating a further shift

downwards in inflationary

expectations would be neces-
sary to trigger any further

price rises, he added.

In Germany bunds fell mar-

ginally, with the September
10-year future closing down
0.30 at 95.12-

Moves by both the Belgian

and Dutch monetary authori-

ties to cut short-term Interest

rates by 25 basis points led

some traders to believe that

the same might be in prospect

in Germany.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
“The market has only one

thing on its mind - the possi-

bility of a rate cut", said Mr
Burke.

In France, the 10-year Sep-

tember Notionnel future set-

tled at 116.06, down 0.10, with
developments across the Atlan-
tic again a big influence on the
market
Both the Italian and Spanish

markets also lost ground, with
September 10-year - futures
down by 0.07 and 0.10 respec-

tively.

US bond prices edged lower

in volatile trading yesterday

morning as traders re-evalu-

ated their assumptions that the

Federal Reserve would lower

interest rates at the July meet-

ing of its Open Market Com-
mittee.

By midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was £ lower

at 113%, yielding 6^61 per cent

and the two-year note was
down % at lQOg, to yield 5.818

per cent
Last week - after the release

of surprisingly weak employ-

ment figures - the yield on
bonds with maturities of less

than 20 years sank below the

federal funds target rate of 6

per cent, indicating that the

market expected the Fed to

lower interest rates in the near

term.

On Wednesday afternoon,
however, Mr Alan Greenspan.
chairman of the Fed, jolted the

market by saying he did not

expect a recession, which the

market interpreted to mean
that the FOMC would probably

not ease monetary policy at its

July meeting.

Yesterday, the market con-

tinued to fall, especially at the

short end, as traders backed

away from their bets that

interest rates would fall, and
the yields on all but the two-

year and three-year notes

climbed back over 6 per cent
The weakness of the market

at the short end at the matu-
rity spectrum sent the yield

curve which maps the yield

spread between the two-year
note and the long-bond much
flatter. At midday, the spread

between yields of these securi-

ties was 74 basis points,

against SO points late on
Wednesday.
The market paid very little

attention to weekly jobs fig-

ures that showed the number
of people filing initial claims
for unemployment benefits

dropped by 7,000 last week.

Instead, most traders turned

their attention to today's
release of the producer price

index for signs on inflation.

UK utility in £200m
30-year offering
By Antonia Shaipe

Eastern Group, one of the UK's
largest electricity companies,
yesterday took advantage of

the low level of UK govern-

ment bond yields to raise

£200m through an issue of
30-year eurobonds.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Eastern Is the fourth com-
pany this week to borrow
fixed-rate funds, -following
NTT. Toyota and Xerox, which
raised dollars.

Syndicate managers said
that although bond yields had
risen over the past few days,

they were still close to the his-

toric lows reached in 1993.

“Borrowers are getting a sec-

ond bite at the cherry," said an
official at BZW, which
arranged the deal for Eastern.

The offering was applauded
as a good deal and fairly priced

at 60 basis points over the 8%
per cent gilt due 2017 the yield

on which was 7.83 per cent at

the launch. It later widened to

7.9J. per. cent in line with a
weaker gilts market
The jury was out on the

likely reception for the planned

£75m offering for Independent
Newspapers. Bankers Trust,

which is arranging the deal, is

believed to have approached
several eurobond bouses which
are strong in eurosterling to

get sponsors and advice on pri-

cing. It is not dear if the bonds
will be “peppable" because the

company is Irish.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fees Spread Book runner

Borrower
US DOLLARS

m. % K bp

Xurax Corp ZOO 6.50 99.B9R Juo2000 (L325R +SO(BWi96-00) MeniB Lynch tnlomaticnoJ

National Power Carp. 150 9 00* 99288R Jut2002 1 -OOR +305(7%96-02) JP Morgan Securities

STERLING
Eastern Groupfs) 200 6-50 98.B55R M.-V.2025 0.625R +60(61*96-17) Barclays de Zoete Wedd

D-MARKS
LW Rentenbai+fil 2SO 5.00 9923 JLfl.1999 1.75 DO Bank

Eta Finance Co.fitt 125 (<4 100-25 AuQ.1999 0^5 JP Morgan
City o* Copenhagen too 6JM 99.70R Ji£2000 OZ5R +34(61696-00) ABN Amro Home Govett

FRENCH FRANCS
Compaflnw G6n6rale das Eaux Tbn 7.50 06.64R JUL2005 0.425R +35(7%%-05) Deutsche Bank France

SWISS FRANCS
Uon Cc*p-(b^i)> 100 1.375 IOODO Jtri.1999 1.625 Credit Suisse

GUILDERS
Dresdner Finance 300 6.625 99.73R JuL2003 a3tm +22(61:96-03) ABN Amro Hoare Govett

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
Banque Indosuaz 2bn 6.75 1Q2ZO JuL20O1 1375 BCEE

Final terms, non-eallabta unless slated. Yield spread (aver relevant government bond) at tamch supplied by lead manager. wUnisted.
drwtth equity warrants, t HoaUrw-rate note. frSemi-annual coupon. R: fixed re-otter price; tees shown at m-otfer leweL a) 3-rnth Libor

442bp. b] FtxJngi 14/B95. 1) Long 1st coupon, a) Short 1st coupon.

Xerox's S200m five-year offer-

ing, which saw good demand,
showed that single A credits

could access the eurobond mar-
ket. However. Xerox Is

well-known and paid a fair

spread of 50 basis points over

Treasuries. Other single A
credits which are not familiar

to continental European retail

investors might not get the

same reception.

EFC's smooth debut in the
D-Mark sector earlier this week

led to talk that US agencies

were looking at raising five-

year D-Marks. Elsewhere,
demand for a seven-year deal

from National Power of the
Philippines allowed it to be

raised to $150m from $100m.

Structured

finance for

Russian

paper mill

By Conner MWddroann

A group of western
institutions has recently par-

ticipated in structuring a fin-

ancing package for AO Volga,

Russia's largest paper milL

Croesus Capital Manage-
ment. a US-based emerging
market investment fund which

invests about $35m to $40m in

the former Soviet union, had
obtained a stake in the com-

pany through dig government
sale of privatisation vouchers.

Late in 1994, a number of

western investors, including

Herlitz, a leading German
paper manufacturer, expressed

strong interest in participating

in the restructuring of the

company, says Mr Jack Barba-

nel, managing director of

Croesus, which reduced its 9

per cent stake in Volga to 3

per emit as a result.

. “This was a very interesting

situation, where yon had a
multinational effort at getting

a Russian company up and
running in what is probably

the largest non oil and gas-

related financing in Russia,”

Mr Barbanel said.

The total financing- package
for Volga amounted to
3108-5m, of which 333.5m was
common equity owned by Her-

lrtz, the World Bank's Interna-

tional Finance Corporation, CS
First Boston's Ice Breaker
funds and Croesus.

A further S75m term loan,

sponsored by the IFC, was
granted to the company fay a
consortium of European banks
including Dresdner Bank,
Westdeutsche Landesbank,
Berliner Bank, DB Finance
(Belgium) and Austria's Raif-

feisen Zentralbank.

• American depositary
receipts worth more than
$25m for Avtovazbank will hit

the market in September,
according to bank president
Pyotr Nakhmanovich, Reuter
reports.

Italian shipbuilder

raises
By Antonia Sharpe

Fincantieri, Italy's state-

controlled shipbuilder, yester-

day signed a syndicated loan
.

for just over I£,000hn, -the pro-

ceeds of which willrflnahce the
construction, of four .cruise

liners.

Citibank arranged the deal,

in which 30 banks participated.

The bank said the .loan, one of

the largest financings denomi-
nated in lira, showed that the

syndicated loans market was
Willing Once again to land to

Italian state credits, provided

they were well managed.
Italy's reputation in the

-

mar-

ket has recovered from a low
point three years ago when
international banks were hit

by the collapse of Federcon-
som, the form services. group,
and the liquidation of Efim, a

state holding group.

Citibank said the loan was'

equal to 80 per cent of the

aggregate value of the four

construction contracts and.

that Ll,40Qbn was the maxi-.,

mum which could be- outstand- -

ing at any time..

.Fincantieri, winch is aworld
leader in-building cruiseships;

Is paying a margin of80 basis

points ’over.the London inter-

bank Offered rate (Libor) and a
commitment foe of %!pibr qatfL

The ships wifi he:.huUt at
Fincantleii’s yard at Monfal-
cone,- near Trieste, 'the" .’first

ship is already under construc-

tion and is due to be delivered
in.June next year!"

:

The scheduled delivery dates
of the next three ehips are Sep-

tember 1996, May;i997 and May-
1998, .when

-

the loan will
mature.-';.

‘ -

The first two ships, are being
built for the. Carnival cruise

group of the US, which oper-

ates mainly In the Caribbean.
The other two are being built
for P&O, the UK shipping and
property grwp..
fincantieri has also won

other :contracts
. in- recent

months 1

. In April; 'Disney
Cruise Lines, a subsidiary of’

the
.
Walt Disney .Company,

ordered two cruise Uhers and
.Grimaldi,, the.- Italian- ship,

owner, ordered five ships for a
total of about L6O0tm.

SBC set to sell Dutch

offshoot to Rabobank
By Antonia Sharpe

Swiss Bank Corporation is in

talks with Rabobank regarding

the sale of SBCs Dutch subsid-

iary to the Dutch co-operative

bank.

SBC declined to say how
much it would get from selling

SBC Nederlans NV. which is

primarily active in sales and
trading in Dutch securities and
has about 40 employees.
However, the price could be

be disclosed after the agree-

ment is signed. This is expec-

ted to happen at the end of this

,

month.
Swiss Bank said the sale had

been under review for some

time and was not linked to its

planned takeover of the invest-

ment banking business of

S.G. Warburg. However, War-
burg has a corporate finance

operation based in Amsterdam.
SBC said it remained cam-

milled to the Dutch’ capital

markets but the recent liberal-

isation meant that it could now
conduct its business from Lon-
don. The Amsterdam. Stock

Exchange has relaxed regula-

tions obliging members to have

an office in the country.

Rabobank said the acquisi-

tion of SBCr
s Dutch unit was

part of its strategy, to
strengthen and expand its

activities as a securities house.

WORLD. BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rod Day's Week Month

Coupon Dale Price . change Yield ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFF0 DM250,000 points oJ 100%

Australia 7.500 D7AJ5 90.6500 ft,830 B.89 695 9.68

Austria - - 7.000 05/05 100.6500 -0.160 6.90 6.96 7.65
Betgkjnr' v B-50O 03/05 05-2600 -0240 7.19 731 7.87
Canada1

" '' " 9.000 12AM 106.2500 -0.750 6.04 8.07 8.58
Denmark 7.000 12AM 82.3800 -0.320 8.09 611 664
France "STAN -7.750 04/00 105.3800 -1.370 691 6.07 7.38

OAT 7-SOO 04/05 100.8700 -0240 735 7.41 7.79
Germany Bund . . 6.075 05/05 1021200 -0J8O 6.57 8.61 7.04

Ireland 6550 T0AM 86.9000 -0.450 631 8J2 683
My 8-500 01/05 86.0700 -0.060 11.87t 11.88 12S0
Japan No 110 4-WX1 06/99 110.0810 -0.420 2.09 2.06 2.61

No 174 4.900 09AM 112-7040 -0.460 2.87 2.60 640
Netherlands 7.000 06/05 102.0400 -0.340 671 675 7.12

Portugal 11.675 02/D5 99.8600 -0.150 11^7 11.93 1627
Spain 10.000 02/05 92.2300 -0JM0 11.32 11.45 11^9
Sweden 6.000 02/05 73.8130 -0.820 10.42 10.52 11^3
UK Qflts 6.000 08/99 94-17 -15/32 7.56 7-52 631

8.500 12/05 104-11 -26/32 7^8 7.00 8.43

9-000 10/aa 108-31 -31/32 7.93 7.87 642
US Treasury 6.500 05/05 101-31 -31/32 623 7.07

7.625 02/25 113-34 -26/32 657 662 723
ECU (French Govt) 6.000 04/04 69.6600 -0.190 7.64 7.71 618

Strflre

Price JU Aug
CALLS —

Sep Dec JU Aug
PUTS

Sep Dec

9500 0.51 0.84 1.02 1.18 29 0.72 090 1.53

9550 028 0.59 0.78 0.95 0.68 097 1.16 1.82

9600 0.14 0.41 059 0.78 1.02 129 1.47 2.15

esl voi IDOL Cato 10087 Puis 15501. Previous day's open on, Cato 146781 Puts 112000

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indices Thu Day's Wed Accrued
UK GKs Jun 8 % Jun 7

xd ad),

ytd

— Low coipon yield— —Median coupon ylald— — FBgti coupon yfofcl—

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (ETTPJ FUTURES
(UFFET Lira 200m lOOths of 100%

1 Up to 5 yeore£3)

2 5-15 yearn (21)

3 Over 15 yeere (9)

4 tmedeemablss (6)

5 AS stocks i59)

122.19 -0.31

146.02 -0.72

164-34 —1.07

1B&53 -1.50
142.15 -0.66

122.73

147.08

166.11

191.40

143.15

Z27
1.86

ZOO
1.30

2.06

4.44

5.76

B.oe

6.36

5.38

Eyra 7.65

15 yre 733
20 yrs 7-94

kred-t 733

TJ50

7.83

7.83

7.86

8.14

8.39

8u35
8-46

Jun a Jun 7 Yr. ago Jun 8 Jun 7 Yr. ago

7.60 733 638 7.71 7ST 647
7.85 733 653 607 7.97 661
796

‘

735 653 605 7.95 664

lnde*4M(Bd Jun 8 Jun 7 Yr. ago

4— Inflation 10%—-i'1

Jun 8 Jun 7 Yr, ago

Sep
Dec

Open

10020

Sett price Change High Low Esl vd Open bit

10020 -0.07 100.53 99.80 34706 39730

99.80 -0.07 0 0

ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS IUFFE) UragQOm 100theoM00%

6 Up to 5 years (2)

7 Over 5 yearani)

8 All stocks (13)

195.68 -0.17 196.03 0.95 ZSJ Up to 5 yre 3.15 3.03 675 1.64
'

1.52 2-79

188J1 -0.48 187.41 127 1.73 Over 5 yrs 3S7 3454 678 329 636 661
18658 -045 1B7.43 123 1.81

Average grow raUm ptHin yttda ere shown atom. Coupon Bancftq Low. 0%-7*»6: Median: BH-IMiS: High: 11% and over, t Flax ytokL.yM YaW to Has.

StrikB

Price Sep
CALLS

Dec Sep

10000 602 280 1.82

10060 1.77 687 2.07

10100 1.53 645 223

PUTS
Dec

3.10

3JJ7

3.85

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Jun 8 Jun 7 Jun 6 Jun 5 Jui 2 Yr ago High" Low

QflLT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
.

Jun 7 Jun 6 Jun 5 Jun . Jun 1

Esl vot toad. Cdb 1743 Pub lew. Previous day's open n. Cans 2«M5 Pula 133S

London dmOig. "New Tort mo-dsv
f Grosi fnduong mnhMOfig an at l£LS par

Pricw US. UK ttJSnds, onn ndKtrrol

YMds Local mart* standard

«nr payable by navsaicftvty

StMtco: MMS biturBOonal

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Govt Secs. (UK) 9428 95.00 9520 95.51 9524 92.78 95.51 9022 Qtt Edged bargain 822 90.7 1522 87.5 88-9

Fixed Interest 114.13 114.66 114.64 114.60 713.86 110.55 114.66 10&77 5-day average 100.4 1052 109.8 100.0 128.1
- for 1995. Govnranent Seoulflee high since compaaBon: 127.40 ft'i/35). low 4Q.1B pn,75L RxM Interest high shoe eompflanore 133^7 (21/W9*) . low 6053 COT/7EI Benia 100: Government Graftal WHY
Qfl and Ftxed Interest 1SC& SE acdvtty IraSces retxned 1674

US INTEREST RATES
LmchOms Treasury BOS and Bond Yields

• One nxrti - live jeer

Prim nD l 9 Tmimnoi - Tine yen
Brakar tool rate 8** Three roanh 5.78 Rwyeo
FeLtand* xc 6 Sta nurti 5.79 10-yeer
FrdAajda at tokmNtaa. * One ye* .—_ 5.76 36ynr

5.82
590
601
621
6-55

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL m. Open InL

Jun 86.86 86.88 -0.10 8696 8640 61,760 32.174
Sep

UK
66.80 88.76 +0.04 8685 86.55 6836 9.834

NOTIONAL UK G6T FUTURES (LIFFE)' £50,000 32nds of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl vql Open inL

Jui 108-11 107-29 -0-26 108-25 107-24 1841 19126

FT/tSMA IfflERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed ae the feteet alternation^ bonds taruMdi tfiere to an adequate secondsy rnarteeL Latest pricee ai TiflO pm on June 8

leaned BM Oiler CHg. Yield brand ad Oner Chg. YMd .booed Bid Otto Chg. Yield

Sep 107-28 1D7-T3 -0-26 108-11 107-05 97993
LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS IUFFE) £50.000 B4tf» of 100%

106264

ILS. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS

Abbey Nad Tramey 5 97 1000 38%

Abbey Nad Timeuy 6*1 09 1000 B8%
African OB* Bk 7% 23

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike

Price JU Aug
CALLS —

Sep Dec JU Aug
PUTS

Sep Dec

107 0-83 1-32 1-52 2-17 0-37 1-06 1-26 2-23

108 0-32 1-00 1-20 1-51 1-06 1-38 1-58 2-57

IQS 0-14 0-40 0-59 1-26 1-52 2-14 2-33 3-32

Atoerta Rovteee 7% 60

.

Austria 8*a 00 .

1000

. 400 108*8

BafcrWAjatl L-fti 8% DO I(MO 106%

Bar* Ned Ganrenten 7 99 1000

Bayer Verea«st*6% 00 .

Brigun5% 03 1000 9ft

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) FFrtOOJXX)

Esl mi. total. Cells -tUS Puts J7JB PrevWus day's open «t_ CMS 31797 Puo 31see
BnHsh CoLeribh 7h 0B .

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voL Cfcen InL

An 11640 11648 -0.12 11656 11630 162,189 90.372
Sep 11600 116.06 -0.10 11614 115.92 34.113 74.219
Dec 11680 115.B8 -0.10 11692 115.80 177 2228

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECUIOOJAXJ

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MAT1F)

Jun
Sep

Open Sen price Ctiange

86.74 86.68 -020
86 54 68.46 -022

wgh
88.76
86.56

Low

86.58
06.42

Esl voL Open rm.

2.782 7.399

1.016 2292

Strike
Price JU

- CALLS -
Sep Dec JU

— PUTS —
Sep Dec

us
91 US TREASURY BONO FUTURES (CBT) SI 00.000 32ndS Ot 100%

114
115

" 2.81

1.90

- 0.08

024
0.57

0JB6 1.32
Open Latest Change High Low Esi voL pen InL

116 0.64 125 1.70 0J7 • 1.18 1.B4 Jun 114-17 114-13 -0-13 114-23 114-08 14.625 117,119

117 . 027 0.83 Sep 114-11 114-02 -0-12 114-12 113-28 355.142 288,326
118 0.10 650 - - - - Dec 113-23 113-20 -0-08 113-29 113-13 1.150 18.071

El*. voL lose. Cato £1.887 Puts 1a.7W . Previous days open Cato M7XT Puts 130.086.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFET DM250.000 IQOths at 100%

Japan
m NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES

(UFFEJ YlOOm ICOhs of 100%

Sep
Dec

Open Salt price Change

9523 95.12 -020
94.84 84.63 -0.31

Kgh
9526
94.84

Low

95.05
94.67

EsL uol Open hrt.

142558 171263
1120 2S82

Open Close Change High Low Esl vd Open inL

119.11 11922 118.90 3475 0
11822 11822 11622 25 0

* L1FFE hitures also SwJM on APT. Al Open mrarest Itga. ore tor previous tty
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Dec
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets report

German rate cut speculation grows
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After the dramatic swings in
interest rate sentiment that
have occurred in the markets
in recent- weeks, interest rate
debates continued to absorb
traders yesterday, writes Gil-
Harr Tett
On the one hand speculation

about a German rate cut was
boosted after the Dutch and
Belgium central banks reduced
key rates yesterday.
On the other hand, expecta-

tions of a US rate cut appeared
to be fading slightly, after
surging last week.
And although UK base rates

appear to have been left

unchanged this month, the
sterling futures markets
remained jittery, reflecting the
broader uncertainties affecting
the markets in the run up to
the G7 meeting in TTaWfav next
week.
• The Dutch Central Bank
yesterday cut its official inter-

est rate by 25 basis paints to

3.75 per cent, apparently in an
attempt to stem die guilder’s

recent rise.

Meanwhile the Belgian Cen-
tral Bank cut its end-of-day
rate to 5.75 per cent from 6 per
cent and reduced its emer-
gency lending rate to 8.75 per
cent from 9 per cent The Bel-
gian Bank, which left its other
key lending rates unchanged,
said that the move had teen
taken in coordination with the
Dutch.
• The base rate cuts had rela-

tively Kttle impact on the Bel-
gian and Dutch currencies,
which closed at BFT20.54 and
F11.U8 per mark respectively -

virtually unchanged on the
previous day.
However, the move boosted

the US dollar, on the back of
growing speculation that a
German rate cut may now be
more likely.

These expectations had

Pomd Id Maw York

JOB 8 —ISBl— -Fwr. cam —
C3(W 1.5939 1J395
1 m» 1-9331 15830
Son 13914 1-5372

lyr 1.5775 15708

already been fuelled in the
markets by comments made by
Mr Hans Tietmayer, Bundes-
bank president, late Wednes-
day, indicating that he
believed that the German
D-mark was currently overval-

ued.

Indeed, overnight on
Wednesday the dollar staged a
small rally against the D-Mark,
briefly climbing above DML42.
These gains were partly
reversed in early morning trad-

ing in Europe on Thursday.
However, the dollar rose again
slightly after the Dutch and
Belgian rate cuts, to close at

DM1.4198 from the previous
day's close of DM1.4074.
• With the G7 meeting due to
take place next week, most
traders do not expect any sig-

nificant dollar movements in

coming days. Mr Paul Chert-

how oT UBS says: '1 think the
dollar is going to be caught in
a very narrow range up to the
G7. It is an illiquid market, so
it wouldn't take much to move
it - but I don't think that is

Belgium
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going to happen."
Nevertheless, the approach of
thA summit is creating uncer-
tainty as speculation bubbles
about the possibility of the G7
taking action to support the
dollar.

“We are in an environment
where investors seem very
short of convictions," says Mr
Avinash Persaud of JP Mor-
gan.

Indeed, some analysts, tike
Mr Tony Norfield of ABN
Amro, believe this is leading to

a slight reconsideration of the
dramatic swings in interest
rate expectations that occured
last week.
In particular, he points out,

dollar futures have Men back
over the past two days, partly

on the back of a growing recog-
nition that a US rate cut may
be rather more distant than
the market was implying at the

end of the last week Mean-
while, the sterling futures mar-
ket was also distinctly jittery

yesterday. Although it rose
about seven basis points in the

morning on the hack of weaker
than expected UK industrial

data, it later fell on the back of
a Confeferation of British
Industry survey which implied

that High Street price expecta-

tions are rising. The September
contract finally closed slightly

higher on the day at 93-06, but
the longer contracts all fell

back.

“There is a feeling that the

markets might have got a bit

overheated last Friday - it Is

still a possibility that there
will be a UK interest rate
increase and it seems less
likely now that the Fed will

cut rates." Mr Norfield argues.

• The dollar's small rally also

gave some impetus to sterling,

since the British currency
largely maintained its parity
against the dollar. It closed at

DM2.255. compared with a pre-

vious day's dose of DM12406.
• The Bank of England yes-

terday offered to purchase
bank bills at the established
rate, signalling that interest

rates remained unchanged at

6.75 per cent. After forecasting

a morning shortage of £650m,
the Bank cleared most of this

in afternoon trading.

OTHER CURRENCIES
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608

Jun 8 Ciaatoe Change BkJ/otfer Day's mid One month Three months One year J.P Morgan
mid-point on day tpreod f»9h low Hate %PA Hate %PA Rate *oPA index

Eiaropo
Austria (Sch) 69578 +0.061 535 - 620 ID. 0025 9.9330 99458 1.4 9.9253 1.3 96313 12 106.97
Belgium ©Fr) 29.1800 +026 550 - 650 29.1950 29.0350 29.125 1.4 29.07 12 2825 0.7 109.4

Denmark (DKf) 53337 +03399 320-353 5.5470 5.5103 5.5374 -0.8 534S7 -09 5.5812 -0.9 109.0
Finland fM) 4.3413 +0.0325 388 - 438 4 3681 4.3240 4.3396 0.5 42383 02 4.3353 0.1 86.1

Franco (FFd 4.9825 +0.0325 915 - 835 4.9950 4.9635 4.989 -12 5.0015 -12 5 0315 -1.0 1072
Germany (DM) 14188 +0.012* 195 - 200 1.4235 1.4125 1.4181 14 1.4148 1.4 1.4041 1.1 1112
Greece Ol 228.320 +227 270 - 370 228 610 228270 230.32 -102 234.07 -10.1 249.82 -9.4 680
Ireland (KJ 1.6158 -0.0087 150 - 165 1.6220 1.6127 1.6163 -0.4 1.6181 -06 1.623 -0.4 .

Italy W 164825 +525 775 - 875 1651.00 164325 1654.75 -4.7 16672 -1.7 1727.75 -1.8 67.0

Luxemboug (LFd 29.1600 +026 550 - 650 29.1950 29.0350 29.125 1.4 29.07 12 2825 0.7 109.4

Netherlands (FT) 13870 +0.013 866 - 873 13917 1 5802 1.5849 1.6 1.5809 1.5 12688 1.1 109.1

Norway (NKd 63062 4X0389 CM5 - 078 6.34*9 6.2775 62074 -02 63002 0.4 62927 02 972
Portugal (Es) 149360 1265 210 - 310 149.670 148350 149.71 -3.6 150.71 -3.9 156.51 -1.9 95.7
Spain (Pta) 122.830 +0.8 780 - 880 123.0*0 122250 123.17 -32 123.97 -27 128.305 —1.5 60.4

Sweden (SKf) 72450 +0.0237 406 - 493 7.2800 72156 72607 -2.6 7.2965 -2.6 74825 -3.3 78.1

Switzerland (SFr) 1.1713 +0.0134 708 - 716 1.1725 1.1652 1.1687 27 1.7638 26 1.1467 2.1 1122
UK (21 13883 -0.0037 878 - 688 1.KG3 1.5880 1.5879 02 1.5861 02 1.5715 1.1 83.7

Ecu - 13046 -0.0087 041 - 049 1-3095 1.3017 1.3043 0.1 12042 0.1 1.3002 02 -

SORT
Americas

- 0.64120 " " * " - " “

Argentina ©esc) 1.0000 +0.0001 999 - 000 1.0000 0.9907 - . . . . . .

Brazil (RS) 03095 -0.001 090 - 100 0.9130 0.9090 - - - . - . -

Canada (CS) 13746 -0005 743 - 748 12790 1.3725 1.3761 -1.4 12793 -1.4 12911 -12 80.5
Mexico (New Peso) 61850 +0.07 800 - 100 62300 6.1600 81872 -0.4 8.1904 -0.4 6.1953 -02 -

USA n - . - - . - . . . • • . 90.0
PadflcflMkfcflo Esst/Alrica

Austratia (AS) 13816 -00077 812 - 822 1.3840 1.3802 1.3832 -1.4 1.3871 -1.6 1.4083 -1.9 7R0
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7340 -0.0001 335 - 345 7.7346 7.7328 7.7322 02 7.7317 0.1 7.7475 -02 .

tndta (Hs) 31.4085 +0.0025 050 - 120 31.4300 312850 31 .4885 -21 31.7335 -4.1 . - .

Israel (Shk) 2.9969 +0301 941 - 996 32072 2.9933 - - - - - . -

Japan (Y) 85.0300 +0.69 100 - 500 86.1800 64.6000 84.665 4.7 84.03 47 81225 4.4 171.1

Malaysia (MS) 2.4380 -a001 375 - 385 2.4455 2.4345 2436 1.0 2.4336 0.7 2.428 0.4 -

New Zealand (NZS) 14919 +0.0042 908 - 930 1.4834 1.4898 1.4953 -2.7 12021 -2.7 12213 -2.0 -

PMIptea (Peso) 267760 - 000 - 500 25.8500 25.7000 - . - . - . -

SaurS Arabia (SFI) 3.7506 -0,0004 505 - 507 3.7507 3.7505 3.7515 -02 27538 -02 3.7656 -0.4 -

Singapore (S$) 1.^16 -0.0002 910-820 12935 12910 1.3882 42 1278 29 1.3615 22 -

South Africa <F) 3.6818 +0.005 810 - 825 26845 26715 3.7028 -6.8 3.7538 -7.8 4.0098 -8.9 -

South Korea (Won) 760350 -03 300 - 400 760200 760200 76325 -4.7 7S625 -24 78625 -32 -

Taiwan (IS) 266865 +0.0005 840 - 890 25.7050 25.6840 25.7065 -02 25.7465 -09 - - -

Thailand ©0 24.8850 +034 800 - 900 24.7040 24.6750 24.706 -1.0 24.7325 -08 24.82 -02 -

T SOT nto per J for Jm 7, GhVoflor spreads In (tie Dolar Spot oHe <M arty tna last Ihrea Codmd ptaeas. ForworO rates an net dlrectty quoted ID the
mertcat bidn kifjtud by aarws titular mu. UK. mired 4 ECU are quoted n US currency. J.P. Uorqan ncrrynol mdicm Jut 7. Ba*J arerage 1990=100

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES .

Jim 8 BRr DKr FfY DM Mt L Ft MCr Ea Pta SKr SFr £ CS S Y Ecu

Rriflfcan PK) 100 18.97 17.00 4268 2.122 5652 5.443 21.63 5112 4212 2425 4.016 2.159 4.713 3428 291.7 2.830
Deimaric <DKi) 52.70 10 9204 £286 1.118 2978 2268 11.40 £682 2222 13.10 2.116 1.138 2284 1.607 153.7 1288
nunc* ffTi) 5823 11.11 10 2249 1242 3308 3.185 12.60 2992 2482 1424 2250 1264 2.758 2.007 1707 1238
Germany PM) 2024 3298 3210 1 0.436 1161 1.11B 4243 105.1 88.52 6.104 0.B25 0443 0968 0704 6021 0240
Ireland W 47.12 8.941 8251 2294 1 2883 2265 10.18 2412 1982 11.71 1292 1217 2221 1215 1374 1239
[My 04 1.769 0238 n.Kp 0286 0238 100. 0.098 0283 9257 7^462 0440 0271 0238 0083 0.061 5.180 0047
Netherlands (H) 1827 3.488 3-139 0294 0290 1038 T 3276 9425 7729 4268 0.738 0297 0.866 0.830 5329 0483
Nonray ffJKr) 4623 8.771 7298 2250 0.981 2613 2218 10 2382 194.7 11.49 1256 0.998 2.179 1285 1342 1216
Portugal (Es) 1824 3.707 3236 0251 (M16 1104 1.063 4228 ioa up jo 4.854 0784 0422 0921 0.670 58.98 0214
Spain (Pta) 23.74 4205 4256 1.166 0204 1342 1202 5.136 1212 100 5200 0253 0213 1.119 0814 69.26 0624
Sweden (SKij 4024 7.636 6276 1259 0.854 2275 £190 8.705 2062 1692 10 1.618 0869 1297 1280 117.4 1.068

SwttMriend (SFr) 24.90 4.725 4255 1212 0228 1406 1255 5.387 1272 104.9 6188 1 0238 1.174 0854 72.63 0655
UK « 4822 8.788 7214 0.983 2616 2221 10.02 237.1 195.1 1121 1.860 1 2.1B3 1288 135.1 1218
Donate (CS) 2122 4.026 3.625 1.033 0X50 1199 1.155 4.590 106.8 8827 5273 0-852 0.468 1 0.727 61.89 0258
US R 29.17 5236 4.964 1.420 aai9 1649 1.6BB 6210 1492 122.9 7248 1.171 0630 1275 1 85.08 0767
Japan (Y) 3429 6206 5238 1289 0.728 1938 1266 7.417 1752 144.4 6.520 1277 0740 1.618 1.175 ioa 0202
Gnu 38.03 7218 8v408 1251 0807 2140 2-070 8227 194.7 1602 9.480 1227 0821 1.782 1204 1106 1

OanWi Kroner. French Franc. Naw^yi Kroner,

P^WARK FUTURES (1MM1 DM 125.000 per DM

and Swedfeh Kronor par IQ! Batgrre Franc. Yen. Eacuda ua red Poaea per HU.

JAPANESE YEN FUTURRS (IMM) Yen 122m par Yen 100

Open Latest Change High Low ESL vol Open int Open Latest Change Wgh LOW Est VOl Open irt

Jun 0.7084 07069 •00036 07084 07030 21.859 60262 Jui 1.180S 1.1804 -00031 1.1838 1.1752 15.814 55200

Sep . 07090 07095 •00037 07109 07059 2238 13.191 Sep 1.1915 1.1948 -00032 1.1984 1.1905 3220 10278

Pec 07115 - ‘
-. 07115 196 1289 Deo 12085 12085 -00038 12085 12085 280 1252

SWISS FRAIIC FUTURES JMM) SFr 125.000 per SFr (IMM) 062,500 per £

Jwi 02611 08573 -0.0049 02611 08631 16484 23.517 Jun 12868 12800 -00014 12918 12868 5251 23217
-* *

Sep 08840 08628 -0.0046 08647 02809 1204 5,167 Sep 12896 12880 -02008 12866 12870 1,410 4.798

Dec 08684 02876 -00044 08696 08876 -10 737 Dec - 12820 - - 12820 1 ITS

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
jun 6 Orer- 7 days

night notice

One
month

Three Sbr

months months
One
yaw

tntotttik Starting 7-6 (A«-B BH-BH SSj - 6?t-6%i 7*«-7

aafcjTcft - - 83,-fcl 6J1-0B 6fl-e*» 8%-0H
Treasury Efts

- -.B& BA - 6V
STSs - eu-BH 6S-6H 6Ur&

,
-

local authority deps. 5& - 6£ -53 0i-6fi « BJJ B\-6h 7* - 63

Discount Martel deps 7(t-ft li-li. .-

(JK dewing bank base lencting nre B^t per cert from Fdbruay 2, J995

Up to 1 1-3 32 6-9

month month months montta

9-12

6 6VCarta o( Tax dep. (fllXUWJ 3 ^ s3*

,

Tn dtp. under C100200 taaJmc. DepoakstMOiMm tar caaii llfpct

Aretredre rSof rflaeount e.iaoipa BMD Bred rsteSda. Erqrcrt Fkireos Majw ra> dwMw31,
Vm. ASidS»lSpS3 Jina »1996 to Ji* 26. 1995. Screme.

9
JB SiRfct **

pSodA?£.1»wMw3l. 1B9S, Seftarnre IV * V SJOSpo. Ftaatra Hare flare Ran Tpo Com

June 1. 1999

ruamm MOUTH8TEWC FUTURES (jLJFFg £500200 points of 10OT6 _

Eat vol Open Int

16871 65624
47440 10O4S3
49023 81477
18467 44030

Open Sett price Change High

Juri 9325 83.32 +005 9326

Sep 93.00 9325 +021 93.14

Dec 92.89 9ZBB -006 9323

Mar 32.77 92.72 -0.12 9221

Mao iavSmS on APT. fit Opal Irerreat Bpa- «• tar pravtoue d

Low

9324
ftgaq

82-72

9227

short snaajwa opnows (UH=g esoo^oo pocra omqq%

Strike

Price

CALLS “

Sep Dec Jun

— PUTS -
Sap Dec

027 006 038 084

0.18 020 Q2S 020

005 Oil 043 0.75 098

Jun

832S 0.12

0980 0-02

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNTT RATES
Jun 8 Ecu cen. Rate Chanpe

MjWEou on day
94 +V- Irom % spread CSv.

cen. me v weakea hi
215214

Belgium 393960
Austria 134383
Qarmany 121007
Spain 182493
Danmark 728580
Portugal 195.792

France 640808
3792214

228820 +000065 -227 524 -

383639 +00158 -2.02 526 19

13.1307 +02026 -224 520 -

128724 +000042 -224 5.15 -

161.450 +0108 -024 3.48 4
728100 -000176 -007 226 0
196433 +0083 033 2.48 -2
626207 +020474 2.44 035 -20
0814335 -0001013 2.79 0.00 -19'

300227 +0739 222 0.17 .

217025 +241 326 ’ -026 -
0228231 -0003101 5.41 -248 -

Union

Limiteil

MARGINED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADING

Fast. Competitive Quotes 24 Hours

Tel: +44 171 815 0400
Fax; +44 171 329 3619

INVESTORS - TRADERS - CORPORATE TREASURERS
|

SATQUOTE™ - Your single service for real lime quotes.

Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex *News * Via Satellite

LONDON +171 329 3377
LONDON+171 329 3377 NEW YORK*212 2G96 FHANKFURT+4969 440071

FUTURES
H &0PTI0NS
J

TRADEES
U FOB AN EFFK1EVT
D 4 roitFEimvE service

J

KERKELEY FUTURES LIMITEI

)

38 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X 3RB
TEL: 0171 629 1133 FAX; 0171 495 0022 1—

YOUR PERSONAL REUTERS FINANCIAL REPORTER

Currencies. Futures, Indices and the latest news updates;

Futures Pager keeps you in touch with the markets 24 hrs a day.

FOR YOUR FREE 10 DAY TRIAL FREEPHONE 0500 800456 TODAY

FUTURE5 PAGER

NON B*l MEMBERS
Greece 282.867

My 2106.15

UK 0.786652

Ecu camuSmas ky tiw Eurapacn CemeUdDn. Cunredesm In docredtae ceiad+s drench.
Preareape darnoaa are lor Sew a poaWretfwnge denotee a wean currency, nrerpanea «ho«® the

gdobarw+rereoreraadciheprecreape Jflarenccb—re Bwaaurt mrere urt Ecu eantnl ra-
ter a currerty, red the nredtrue pwrrttiad p+reanape ijukdan ot lha a«irecv,» nreicar rare from ka
Ecu cansrel ret*. -

(17M2) Stw*ro red Mart Lfta wnpredad tern BtM. MNsbnret cricrtctad by Dta Financial nnaa.

PWLADGUPWA SB U3WT10IB E312S0 (certs per pound)

Strive

PrtM Jun

— CALLS -
AM Aug Jun

— PUIS —
Jul Aug

1225 &42 - - - 013 053
1250 3.97 - - - - -

1275 1.84 226 • 320 045 121 124
1200 020 143 .

2.11 141 2.41 3.12

1226 004 064 123 340 428 4.71

1250 - n - 521 - -

PrenSouB day^ vd, Qah S2SG Are 4^«e . Prev. day^ opre m.. Ccla 2SSJire Pin 374Ai7

THREE MONTH eUHOPOOAB QMM) Sim points of 100% (May 28)

Open Latest Change Won Low Eat wm Open InL

8420 8328 •022 9420 9324 88257 317483
9423 9421 •0.03 9425 94.16 112201 371.106
9424 9420 -005 9427 94.18 182280 336231

base lending rates

*
AdsmA Company.— 6.75

AJfed Thret Bark &TS

ABBank 675

•Hersy rVabacher 675

BarikofBaroda-..— ^75

Bns BKiao Vtaaya- 675

BenkofCypnis 673

Banked Ireland -6-73

’Bank id Irate- »....67S

BarfcttfSccaand -676
Barclays Bar* 673

BdtBKofMtiJEaat.— &73

.«nMna*byfiC0Ud27S
OfeankNA A75
.'OydKtMsBer* 675

fhe Ctxyarato Bank. 675

CouBa&Co -*75
CredlLybnnab *75

Cyprus Popter Bar* -675

DmewLwte — 5®
EysijgrBatitLkTtiiBd— 77G

ftxmdWfiGenBak ~72D
•RcWrtfterinB SOo -675
GW**..

•SairtW Mahon are

Hofat)Bei*AG2ljridi.aJ5

UflMUe & Gen fm Bk. 675

•wan*-
GHcereaC®--
Hongtang a Shanghai 8.75

Jidan Hodga Bank are

•LBopOk!Joseph & Sons
675

Linda Bank
Ud

WtenUBerii
. Mbi< Barfifl——£73
NdWWfiktea’ — “5
•HaftWra a7S

'flaxbutghe.Quamtiae

CotporMcnlMtadiBno
longeraJtfnMv
ahHkkQkiBiiUotL. 10

. AayaiBkofScataxf- 675
Sngar & Rfedandsr _ 675

•SmHh &WkiEn Sacs . 675
7S8..„ 675
Un8y TrustBar*Pfc_ 07S
Worism Trust 675
VMtQBwey Lritesr 6J5
YoksHraw* -675

•MBmbera ol London

bweshva Bariihg

.
AKodakn
inedRMMkm

Jun
Sep
Deo

U8 THKA8URY HAL WltlWES (tMMj $1m'par 100M (Mky 26)

Jun 9443 9445 -CUE 94.45 9443 1,166 7284
Sep 94.62 9423 -023 8425 9429 575 11251
Dec 94.72 9426 -005 94.72 94.B3 705 17.411

AM Open totcrost tigs, are lor prerins day

opnows iiffFQ DMiTTi poimsbt ioo%

Write
'

Price Jun •Jii

CALLS -
Aug Sap Jul Jul

PUTS —
aub Sep

9530 0.09 023 026 029 023 027 0.10 0.13

957S 022 0.09 012 0.18 021 0.18 021 025
9600 0 003 0.05 028 044 027 029 0.42

Eat. VOL UsL Cda B1B3 PUa 8*7a taotoua days open Int, CBN 2*9*84 PUB 329902

IHUUSC oynom (UFQ SFr im prims at IQOtiS

Strive

Price . Jun

- CALLS -

Sap Dec Jui

— Puts
Sep

9660 022 029

.

026 021 0.12

9675 023 0.1* 0.1T 027 aw
9700

'

001 007 009 020 040

Dae

026
a*o
057

Ett vol total Crib 0 Put» 6 Pmkaa day1

* epw hu Crib 1310 Puts KBS

TAX-FREE* FUTURES ON
INDIVIDUAL SHARES

lacbtriciewtrec Catactok—ynwRMBdil'BecIreuWMm
b*Jp n».t»n MiduRl MgnyorbB,|raiaMM(nn+MaBnia
wriUMa:IGIa4nrk;1Wmi(kBrre.UnulMi5HnE5EJL 5S

A eubsldaty of the LOE
•6^-FutureView
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Vi+jt re* Til.i ami cnUua ytair losses. Huw? Hud's (lie secret.
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p frff TBfjf Mtion# 01962 879764
||For FREE TRIAL 01424 774067

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

Vote Borne. 125 HaAsy PKaeri, London ECtt IB

£«* Tet; IT 4l" 9720 !te (41171 417 <

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) UMITED
24HOUR MARGIN 7RAOWS FACILITY
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Tel: 0171 - 931 9188 Fax: 0171 - 931 7114

*2n feddaeksB flUct RA Unto! SWIW ORE

MONEY RATES
June 8 Over Ora Three Sta One Lamb DtS. Repo

night month mtha mttn year inter. rate rate

Betglran 4 44 4ft 4% 4G 7.40 420
week ago 48 44 4% 5 5V4 JM 4.00 _ .

Franco 7« 7Vi 71+ &* 6'A. 5.00 0.00
week ago 74 7V. 7% 74 GK 5.00 _ B.00

Oemtany . 4Ki *; •& 4*4 414 620 4.00 421
week ago vn 4fi

41* 45 620 420 421
betamt 614 54 64 6S 69 - _ 625
week ego SJ Si SB ea a - - 625

Maty ivJ4 104k log m 114 - 7.S0 10.40
week ago lOVi 10H ioa 10H ii - 7.50 10.40

Netherlands 414 4& 44 44 414 - 525 _
week ago 44 *4 4Vi 44 44 - 5.25

Switzerland 3 - 3» 314 3jj 34 6.625 320 _

week ago 2% 3% 34 M 314 0.825 320
US 5 6 6 58 SB - 525
week ago 6 6 6 58 5B- -• &2S

Japan 14 14 1H 14 H — 1.00 -

week ago 1% 14 14 14 i* - 120 -

s LIBOR FT London
Interbank Fixing - 64 6A 6 53 - - _
week ago - B4 bi 8 6 - - -

US Doftsr CO* - 5.64 5.BS 5.re 5.BO _ - _
week ego - 6,84 5.79 5.76 5.77 _ -

ECU Unfced Da - Bvk 614 64 6Vi - - _

week ago - SH 64 61m 6W _ - _
SDR Linked Ds - 3« 3^ 3’i - - -
week ago - 38 44 44 4»4 - - -

S LBOfi rmareank birq nun ret mored razw lor SlOm Quoad to aw mrewt by lew idam Banka
a ilnre eacn wonnnB day. Kn breta are Brekar* Tnm. Bark o< Torqrc, Baruaye red Nabuntl
WaatmnHar.
tea mea are shown tor tno dormsdc Money Raua, USS CDs. ECU & SOT LMad Depress (Dsj.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Jun 8 Shod

term
7 days
notice

One Three
months

Six

months
One
year

Bdatan Franc 4ft- *7* 4ft- 4ft *5*. 4*2 4V 4S* 4B -4ft 5ft -415

Dante Krone Vz - 6 -Wa 6ft 6*2 6ft 6*2 6ft -M 6ft -8*8

D-Mak Ah- 4*2. 4A- *& 4*2- 4ft 4H 4li 4ft -4H 4*2 4ft

Dutch fiuider 4*| • 4 4ii- 4*4-4*8 4ft 4ft 4ft 4ft 4*2 '-4*4

French Franc 7*Z- 7h 7*2 • 7*8 7*2- 7h 7*4- 7** 0% -6% 6*8 6*2

Portuqueoa Esc. 91* - 813 0*3 '-8% 9H-•9H 10ft 10ft -10ft 11 - 10*4

Spawn Peseta 9ii - M -M--9,1 9*2- 9** Bft-9ft 10*4 - 10*8 10*2 - 10ft
Staring .Vi - 5H SB B**- 6*4 6*4 -6ft 7*8 - 7

Swss Franc 3A- 3,** 3*4 - 3*a 3*4 -3*8 3ft 3ft 3ft -3ft 3,* 3ft
Cot. Dollar 7*2- 7A 7 ii

1 7*4 7ft 7*4 7*4' 7*| 7ft 613 7 - s 7a

US Deter 6»
l«- 5‘J Bit 5|! 6ft - 5li aft-5tt 6 - S -

5ft
Italian Ura 10*1 - 10 10*4 - 10*2 10ft- 10ft 105. 10*8 toft -ioiJ 11*8 - 11

Yen 1*4- iA 1*4 1ft 1ft- 1ft ift 1*» 1*8 -1.V Id-1ft
Asian SSing *4 - *s

'

<• - *• *2- h i - % 1*2 -1% 2ft 2*8
Short am tales are cal tor the

ItOta MONTH P0OR
US Dote and Yen. others: two days' more.
FUTURES (MAT1F) Paris interbank ottered rate (FFrSm)

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol Open Int

Jun 92.83 92.71 -0.11 8225 92.67 16262 31.078

Sep 93.75 93.57 -020 93.77 9320 26.402 53.107

Dec 94.06 9324 •0.13 94.06 9324 8,485 34287

THREE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES (UFFE)- DM1 m points of 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vol Open bit

Jun 95.56 9526 -0.02 95.58 95.53 16175 105017
Sep 96.68 95.66 -0.03 96.08 95.61 34454 139325
Dec 95.57 9557 -0.04 95.56 95.46 54542 134211
Mar 95.47 95.45 -0.06 95.48 95.34 28858 112464

THREE MONTH EUROfJRA FUTUHES (UFFE)- LI 000m points of 100%

Open-.. Settprice .Change High Low Est Mi Open InL

Jun B9J30 89.32 . 89.36 8921 5512
'

25238

Sep ,B628. 8928 -0.01 8822 -89.16- 12390- 34932
Dec B9.21 8927 -0.D1 8928 89.16 2344 20670
Mar 8923 8927 -0.02 8927 89.17 1128 9829

THROE ISOffTH OURO SWISS FRANC FUTURBS (UFFE) SPrlm points a* 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open InL

Jun 96.69 96.71 -am 96.71 96.68 1425 15088
Sep 9627 9627 0.04 06-70 9621 4364 20585
Dec 96.56 9652 -007 9628 96.48 1120 8100
Mar 96.45 06.41 _0JJ8 98.45 9627 342 4083

TtnEE MONTH ECU FUTUHES (UFFE) Ecu1m points of 100%

Open sen price Change High Low EsL vuj Cpen InL

Jun 9323 9322 -003 9324 93.78 1085 6172
Sep 93.89 9327 •0.05 9322 9322 1720 eesrr

Dec 93.87 9326 -0.05 93.B0 0324 370 3580
Mar 93.81 93.79 -0.05 93.78 60 1810
* UFFE tutures also nadad on APT -

EUROLIRA OPTIONS (UFFE) LI000m points ol 100%

Stnke
Price . Jun

— CALLS -
Sep . Dec Jun

PUTS —
Sep Dec

8925 n?n 051 ,
070 0.13, 0.48 0.68

8S50 aos 0.38 ., 057 026 ^ 0.60 0.80

8975 - a83 • -0£B .- • - 6.48 0^18 0.75 Q-B4 -

Est. vol ratal. Can ipoc Puts iaoo. gaaoib day's open bit. Cal It. W?1 PWSSO

nsmIobwiis i

ir*

The government of Eduardo

Frel. which will remain In powar

until the year 2000. marks a

continuation of economic and

political stability that has

become the envy of Latin

America. The survey will report

on the country’s economy,

political scene, financial

markets and more.

For more Information on

edtorial content, and details of.

advertising opportunities

available in. this survey, please

contact

Penny Scott bt New Yoric

Tel: (212)6866900
Fare (212) 6S&B229

Sue MstUeson In London:

Tet (+44171) 873-3050

Fax: (+-44171J 873-3595

Fknencla Varas In Santiago:

Tel: (56 2) 242-1232

FT Surveys

M Pott PodW«M
oma 5«W
•*0 aum< CU«l
0030 1041 0-50 B3e
0100 14.18 066 1133
0130 14.1S 935 11-23

(COO 14.18 935 11-23
fPTfl 14.18 935 1123
0300 14.18 935 1133
0330 14.18 936 1133
0400 1418 935 1133
0430 14.18 935 1133
OSOO 14.IB 935 1133
530 15JK 937 1135
OOTO 15-08 937 1135
0630 15.BB 1738 1037
07DO 1063 17.72 19.40
0730 17JM 17.79 1051
0800 17.83 2131 pflfia

0880 1055 25.10 2747
0000 2121 27.18 2OB0
0830 21.78 2045 3131
1000 • 2ASS 2930 3238
1030 2405 2934 33.42

1100 24.93
1130 3160 52.18 5730
1200 31J0 58.11 5338
1230 30.71 5047 01.44

1300 3SJ6 5131 5532
1330 31 JS 2fi.li 2085
1400 2329 27.79 3017
1430 21M 23.10 2S34
1500 2134 2131 2337
1530 2150 2135 24JB
1600 2134 2287 25.19
1630 34.17 2532 2037
1700 34.68 28.10 32.11
1730 3429 2030 31.11

1600 33^6 3R.n 2059
1830 1079 2145 2335
1600 2014 1934 21.07
1630 18.13 1935 2134
2000 1733 1933 2131
2030 1W7 17.74 1042
2100 17.15 19.B4 aao
2130 22.15 3733 38.72
2200 3730 3732 3071
2230 37.00 23JVY 2538
2300 1070 17.74 1042
2330 1703 17.74 1942
2400 1733 17.74 1942

aa—rt br my muw * mat

tend reW* pod pnw to mv te arts
a»wm re frw SOM pifcai fcr ow tw FM sodmu n mo reasu a iMw. Phi teg Fib
• MpMaM)Hpmw,M«aMirerM

£22,000,000

NORTHERN ROCKas a BUILDING SOOE1YSSSS
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 2002

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the interest Period from June 7. 1995 to December 7,

1995 the Notes win carry an Interest Rale of 8.05% per annum.
The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

December 7. 1995 will be £2,018.01 per £50,000 Note and
£20,180.14 per £500.000 Note.

By; TheChase Manhattan Bank.NJL
London.AgentBank

JuneS, 1995 © CHASE

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES
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Bid stories drive FT-SE to the brink of 3,400
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By Stave Thompson, UK Stock

Market Edtor

A {lorry of takeover interest, both

actual and rumoured, saw the US
equity market ignore fears of a
sell-off on Wall Street and a sizeable

retracement by bond markets, and
power ahead yesterday.

Fuelled by the sudden burst of

takeover speculation surrounding
the pharmaceuticals sector, the

FT-SE 100 index at one point looked

set to top the 3,400 level while the

FT-SE Mid 250 Index, invigorated by
the £835m cash bid for VSEL by
GEC, appeared on the verge of clos-

ing above 3,700 for the first time

since last September.

Both indices failed to close above

those targets, with Footsie ending

10 higher at 3,380.8 and the Mid 250

settling 23 up at 3.698.1. after tem-

porarily breaking through 3,700.

Another poor showing by the gilts

market, where long-dated issues

closed over lli easier, took much of

the shine off equities, despite hints

that many big institutions had con-

tinued to shift funds out of bonds

qnri into equities and cash.

Gilts weakened from the outset,

hit by a big slide in US Treasury

Bonds on Wednesday evening and
renewed falls yesterday.

Slowing Industrial production and
manufacturing output lent support

to arguments that Mr Kenneth

Clarke, the chancellor of the exche-

quer, was right in resisting pressure

from the governor of the Bank of

England to increase UK Interest

rates. The Confederation of British

Industry survey of distributive

trades carried out last month indi-

cated a marginal rise In retail sales.

Footsie opened almost 10 points

lower, affected by the 23 point fall

in the Bow Jones Industrial Aver-

age and sizeable losses in bonds.

News that GEC had trumped
BAe’s offer for VSEL by offering

£21.50 a share for the submarine
manufacturer, a figure well In

excess of most expectations, helped

the Mid 250 index but had tittle

impact on the leaders-

That picture in the blue chips was

transformed in mid-morning by a
sudden surge of interest in Zeneca,

the pharmaceuticals group
demerged from Id two years ago.

Such was the weight of buying and
the market response, that the Stock

Exchange declared Zeneca quota-

tions as indicative only, meaning
that marketmakers were not
obliged to deal at the quoted prices.

Zeneca shares spiralled upwards
on stories of an imminent bid from

Roche, the Swiss pharmaceuticals

group. The Roche bid story has
been circulating trading desks for at

least a week. The speculation

increased in intensity since Credit

Suisse First Boston and Swiss Bank

Corporation were highly visible

buyers of Zeneca stock.

Sense of the froth was blown off

the Zeneca share price after the

company said it knew of no reason

for the steep rise in the shares.

One strategist said the market
would have struggled to remain in

positive territory without the bene-

fit of the bid rumours. The rise in

Zeneca was worth 4.3 Footsie

points, spd of the three drag

stocks, Zeneca, Glaxo and Smith-

Ktine Beechazn, SB points.

Turnover was a very disappoint-

ing 609.8m shares, with non-Footsle

stocks accounting for only just over

half the total. Customer business on
Wednesday was worth £L47bn.

1,820
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EmflCM and ratios

FT-SE 100 33808.

FT-SE Mid 250 3888.1
FT-SE-A 350 ' 1678.7

FT-SE-A AU-Stare 1658.48
FT-S&-A Al-Share yield 3.82

FTOrtfrevy index 2545.9
FT-SE-A Non. Rnsjp/e" . 1684'
FTSEIOOFut Jun 3382.0
IDyrGKyWd .! 732.

Long gOtfequfty yW ratio: 2.05
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Best peifurmtafl sectors
1 Pharmaceuticals —
2 Ftetuflere, Food
3 Consumer Goods
4 BuBcflng Matts & March—;

—

5 Tetecommurications

Worst poifuriuZng sectors
1 liwaroin.*- - ... 1

.2 Transport

3 BariO. Retafl

4 TextilaB & Apparel r ;

5 Ufa Assurance
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Takeover
flurry at

Rumours surrounding Zeneca

for the past week finally

crashed into the market and
the pharmaceuticals sector yes-

terday, sending both sharply

higher.

Speculation of a bid from
Roche of Switzerland sent
Zeneca shares racing ahead by
I40p before they closed 74% up
at 1068p, a new peak. Turnover
of 7.4m shares was one of the

heaviest in the past 12 months.
The story, however, was less

straightforward. It dated back
to a recent push, by Merrill

Lynch, to clients in New York,

which encouraged buying and
left the market short of stock.

Then, last Friday, the idea

took hold that Volvo might be

about to sell its 27 per cent
stake in Pharmacia of Sweden,
a group which had previously

been linked to Zeneca. At the

same time, dealers suggested

Roche of Sweden might be
interested in making a move
on the UK company.

Yesterday morning, a story

whipped through the market
that a Zeneca announcement
would be made early in the
afternoon. This was given cre-

dence by aggressive buying
from Swiss securities houses,

Swiss Bank and Credit Suisse.

The demand for shares was
exacerbated further by aggres-

sive speculative activity In the

options market
Prices were declared indica-

tive mid morning. Shortly
afterwards, Zeneca said it had

no idea what lay behind the

moves and Roche said it would
not comment Roche ended the

day SFrTO lower at SFr7,060.

Many analysts were sceptical

about a Zeneca takeover, argu-

ing that it was a well-run com-
pany with no desire to lose its

independence. They added that

the necessary exit multiples

would be too demanding. On
an exit multiple comparable to

Welcome's, it was estimated
that a bid of I250p a share
might be effective. However,
other said that a bid of above

£14bn, or L500p a share, would
have to be considered
The other sector leaders

were pushed forward by the

Zeneca situation. SmithKtine
rose 16% to 551% on turnover
of 7.9m shares while Glaxo
Wellcome rebounded 16% to

749p, with SJ2m traded. Flsons

rose 11 to 193p with 5.4m dealt

VSEL upsurge
GEC‘s counter-bid for VSEL

was seen as a potentially lethal

blow to British Aerospace’s
ambitions to acquire the sub-

marine group. Dealers openly
admitted that GEC‘s £21.50 a
share bid was more than they
had pencilled in from the cash-

rich electronics giant and BAe
shares were heavily marked
down as a result

Analysts took the view that
from this point upwards, both
contenders face clear earnings

dilution. A straw poll among
top analysts suggested that the

odds on, a renewed offer from
BAe were even at best Down
17 at one stage, BAe dosed 14

lower at 527p in 7.6m turnover,

at which level the value of its

all-share deal shrinks to £17.53.

VSEL jumped 302 to 2,140p
while GEC slipped 2 to 322p.

European
Investment Bank

WOOLWICH
- Building Society -

Italian Lira 200 Biflion

Floating Rate Notes
and

itafian Lira 300 Bilion
Floating Rate Notes

(foe March 1996

Notice to the Holders

Notice is hereby given that the

Notes wil cany an merest rate of

TO 375% per annum for the penod
07.06.1995 to 07.09. 1995.

• m. 132.569

per (TL 5.000.000 nominal
• TL 1.325.684

par nt 50 000.000 nominal

Luxembourg. June 09. 1995

5100,000,000

Floating rate notes

due 1996

Notice Is hereby given that

the notes ioiU bear interest

at 6.81406% perannum from

7Jane 1995 to 7September
1995. Interestpayable on 7
September 1995 will amount to

SI 71. 75per 510,000 note and
SI. 71 7.52 per S100,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Espirito Santo
Financial Holding S.A.

Socictc Anonymc
Luxembourg. 37. rue Notre-Dame

R.C. Luxembourg n* B 22232

Notice to the Shareholders
A dividend of SUS 0.55 per share will be paid against pre-

sentation of coupon N° 9.

Payment: from June 14th. 1995
Paying Agent: Kredietbank Luxembourg

The Board of Dinedarc

ALLIANCE WORLDWIDE INCOME
Mutual Investment Fund

(In Bquidatton)

Shareholders at Alliance Worldwide Income Fund are hereby informed dial

Class A-2 and Class B-2 shares ol the Pound Sterling Portfolio are no longer
In issue.

All redemption and liquidation proceeds have been paid to the shareholders
entitled thereto and. accordingly, no amount has been deposited ai the

Caisse de Consignation.

The records of the Company are deposited with Alliance Capital
(Luxembourg) S-A. for a period of 5 years.

TASactive
To receive the first month FREE

Advanced technical analytes lor fafee
cradna. The new Infennalkm nrvkc

ftiWldwd vrriJj bfUx.Omlj£24BpM.
PuNitewd by Phillip AtaubKla-
Secunuei unJ Forma. LianKd

0171 638 1500

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and in

the International edition every Friday

Fra further infbrmatmo please call;

Andrew Skarzyusfa on +44 0171 873 4054

Stephanie Cox-Freeman +44 0171 8733694

Joanne Gerrard +44 0171 873 4153

GUS retreats

Shares in Great Universal
Stores fell 9% to 624p, on
reports that Cazenove, its bro-

ker, had turned cautious on
the stock. Several brokers also

advised investors to take prof-

its in the stock, although many
continue to expect the com-
pany will pay a special divi-

dend, to be announced with

foil year figures in July. Vol-

ume was 2J9m at the close.

Retailer Etam tumbled 30 to

176p after a disappointing trad-

ing update, in which it warned
of a first half trading loss if

sales remain at present levels.

MFI Furniture eased 3 to

12lp, after BZW cut its current

year profits estimate. The
investment bank now expects

profits will be £10m lower at

£65m. BZW said the change
reflected poor housing market
conditions and greater than
expected increases in the price

of raw materials.

WH Smith Group shed 3 to

352p, after announcing Mr
Peter Troughton, managing
director of UK retailing, is to

leave the company in July.

General investment buying
boosted Sears. The shares

hardened 4 to 112p, in trade of

&2m.
Recent suggestions from the

German Thyssen group that

European steel prices may
have peaked led to an active

day for British Steel, which
closed 2Y< lower at 166%p in 7m
turnover. The shares have
dipped 4%p in two days.

The group's comments about
weakening US motor industry

demand overshadowed top-of-

the-range profits and a bumper
dividend at materials technol-

ogy and catalytic group John-

son Matthey. The shares tum-

bled 19 to 569p.

Materials handling specialist

600 Group gained 13 to 94p as

it moved out of the red.

Cable TV shares sprang to

FINANCIAL T1HMES EQUITY INDICES
Jun 8 Jir 7 Jun 6 Jun 5 Jun 2 Yr ago -Htfi -Low

Onflnary Share 2546.9 25439 2649.5 2553.7 2529.1 24013 2553.7 22S&3
Ord. «fv. ytaW 421 4.21 421 4.21 US 430 4.73 -L20

P/E ratio net 15.91 15-69 1S39 15J91 15.77 18.90 21.33 15.73

P/E rutto rtf 15.67 16.65 15.66 15.07 15.53 19-99 2221 15.49

Tor 190S- Ordhiary Shore Min area ounpaalure N<jh 27136 2/IE/B4: low 4&4 200/40
Ft Ontevsy Shore Mm boas dm VTOS.

Onfinary Share Ixxrty changes

Open BjOO 1000 1190 12J0 13^10 14J» 15J» 16J0 High Low

2537.9 2538-8 2543.8 254C.0 2549.8 2S47.4 2542.7 2S44L2 254&3 2553.0 25372

SEAO bargains 23,703 24.404 ;

Equity turnover (&nft 1468.0

Equity bargains! - 34,468 !

Shares traded (mljt - 606^
tExdUdnq Mn-martot buafcwaa and owwb tumowr.

Jun 7 Jun 6 Jun 5 Jun 2 Yr ago

24.404 25399 23.456 23/166 23953
1468.0 17319 10639 13619 17119
34^88 36972 34,496 34921 27,745

6089 632.9 460.0 5419 582.1

1 London market data

Risea and faBe’ 1995 Higha ml laws

Total Rises 567 Total 153
ToW Fsfls 591 Total Lows 34
Same 1,679

UFFE EqUtty options

Total contractB 34.109

Cdb 18^38
Puts 15.631

June& "Data baaed on Eqiity shares listed on the London Share Service.

CALL FORTENDERS
FOR THE SALE OFTHE ASSETS OF

“CHRISTOFOROS KOUNTOUR1S SA-~. OFATHENS, GREECE
ETHNIKI KEPKALHOU SA.. AdmimBradoa orAhcb red Lnbfliiiea. of l StmUcnkra

So, Adtens, Greece, b fa capuaiy » L^aiditor of “CHRISTOFOROS KOUTfTOURIS
SA" a company will) its registered office in Athens. Greece, (the “the Company

-
),

presently under special liquids tion Bccoeding to the provisions of snide 46s of Lew
1WC/JWO, by vinne of Dedsira No-CSV1993 of the Athens Court cd AppcaL

annooBces a call for tenders

for the ale ofthe sssem. esa staple whole of the compsnv iWjfied bdersr.

BRIEFINFORMATION
The Company was established in 1952. On 25.4.1995 il was pieced under spcdsl

liquidation arrooling to Lbc provtaona of snide 46a of Law 1892/1990. In objectives

indoded tire prodacnon of wooden famnnre-

ASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE
Assets being offered for sale include a factory in the area of SynTriada Pytgon Elias.

EUndiDg on a plot of land approx. 52.467 sqjn. inchuUng hiddings of approx. 19.000

sqju. Car the production of psrtide board ennobling with mebmane and Idtcbcn fnmunre.

The tnde nunc of the tuupjuy and other assets ate also offered for sale.

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION:
Interested ponies may nhtalii the Offering Mcamiilum In regpctff of ihe Company rad its

JWN npt-iH signing a owfltipffriililj ^mubB.

TERMSAND CONDITIONS OFTHEAUCTION
I. The Auction shall take place in accordance with the provisions of article 46a of Law

1892/1999 (as supplemented by article 14 of Law 2000/91 and subsequently

amendrd\ (be terns and ccufidom set forth henrin and the ‘'Terra and Coudliiooi of

Sole” contained in die Offering Memorandum. Such pwisiom and other levms and

Condido05 shall apply irrespectively of whether they are mentiooed berein or not.

Sobmlsatoo of bading offers abaii mean lyyqfrif of such proriuou and ocher lexms

and awiiifwns.

Z Blndgip Offers: hnrested parties are hereby invited to submit binding offers not later

than Monday. July 17th. 1995, 12H0 hours to the Athens Noury Public Mr.George

Stefanikos, 59. Alcadtmias SL. Athena. Tel. .50-1-64,50.422, fax. No. +30-1-

64J0A2J.

Offets should expressly saw the offered price and the detailed team of payment (in

rwh or instalments, mentioning the number of instalments, the ihn. thereof -"4 (be

proposed iimma i Interest rale, if any). In the event oi not specifying: a) the way of

payment, b) whether the credited aawtuu stall bear hoeres and c; the tnaavst rate

shall be the legal tire in force from time to nine. In all cases where Ihe credited

amounts bean Interest, this stall be calculated in relation to the oastndhig amram
and shall be payable on the dates of payment of each instalment. Binding offer?

submitted later thin the above date shall neither be accepted oor considered. The offers

shall be binding until the adjudication. Submission of offers In favour of a third pony
m be nominated at a later stage shall be accepted under the condition dm express

mention b made in this raped upon soboussjoa usd tint the otferar sfaxD give a

personal guarantee in favour of such third pony for the comptiance of the obtipCsoss

deriving tram Ae sale contact.

5. Lena rf figanmar Rinding offers must be accompanied by a Letter of Guarantee

issued in accordance with the sample Letter or Guarantee contained fat the Offering

Memorandum, by a bank legally operating in Greece, to remain valid until the

adjudication. The amount of the Letter of Guarantee must be DRSJPOKTY FIVE
MILLION {45.OffQ.iX10.. |

Letters of Guaramrc shall be termed after Ibe adjadkaoon.

4. Sntnrrisrions: Binding offere together with the Letters of Guarantee shall be submitted

in sealed opaque envelopes

5. Envelopes containing (be binding often shall be nmenled by the above mnunmrd
Notary Public in hre office, on July 17th, 1995. 14J10 horns. Any party having duly

submitted a binding offer shall be entitled so mend sad sign the deed attesting the

unsealing of the binding oflets.

6. As highest bidder shall be considered the participant, whose offer win be judged by

creditors reprewnrinj. over 511 of the claim! against the Company ttbe “CtedtwrsT,

upon recommendation by the Liquidator, lo be to Ike best interests of all of the

creditors of the Company. For the purposes of eval nation, an offer lo be paid in

instilments shall be assessed on the basis of Ks present value lo be calculated by

employing a 22** ansaal discount interest rate, propounded yearly.

7. The Liquidator stall give written notice to the higher bidder to appear Pa the dale and

place mcatxand therein aod execute the eootraa of ule m aceoiidai>cr with the lenny

contained in bis blading offer iml/ar any other improved terms, which may be
sngpaood by ibe Creditors and agreed npm. in any event of the hlphea bidder not

comptyios with sack obligation, the Letter of Guarantee shall be forfeited as a ^- 1^
Adjudications stall be deemed 10 ate effect upra dcauioa of the emenn of sale.

6 Ait costs and expenses of toy urate, including any tu finch as VA.T.I. dalles,
dnllrs . “» dmgea m favour of ibe state of third parties, wbfch my ao be

paid tetter than that* exempted by the applicable lawi in raped of the parnapalHm
ill the Auction and the transfer ofthe asset* offered hereby f« safe, tbc sak CDnnacL m
weD as aay other aa price te snbsequrni Ri the transfer of assets sLiD be sehsively
borne by the pankipiuis and the purchaser respectively

9. The liquidator and the CftdifQn shall have no liability nor obligation whatsoever
Bwafristite partnpul&m relation to evaluation of the often or the appointment of(he
highest bidder nr any decision to repeat or cancel the Auction or any decision
whatsoever m cncnectfon with the proceedings of the Auction. The Laudator« the
Creditors shall have no liability for any legal or ectnel defects of the assets.
Submission of binding uflen shall not create any right for the adjudication not (be
participants shall acquire any right, power or claim from this Call and/or their
f^^frprtron m the Auction against the Liquidator and/or the Crednnr, for «n» imcn
whatsoever.

10. pet Call has b«0 drafted m Greek and translated into Enslnh. in any event ibe
Greek wsrj»» Shan prevafL

In ottfcr loobaia a copr ofthe Offering Memorandum and anv further information ptem
a^ly to Ibe Liquidator "Edusiki Kcphukou SA. Admlmstnaiou ofAssets and Liabilities'.
I Sftonlnu.w, St. Axfaew. UB6I. Greece, TeL -30-1-323.14A1-7. fax. *30-1-321.97.05
(aaemuwurf Mrs. Marika frangakis).

life on news of the TeleWest
Communications and SBC
CableComms merger, plan.
TeleWest itself gained 5% to

lffip. General Cable added 8%
to 18$p and is now just 2 short

of the April flotation price.

Mobile phones leader Voda-
fone rose 6 to 225%p for a
three-day advance of more
than io per cent Turnover in

the stock has totalled 48m
since Tuesday’s strong results

statement
Dividend worries continued

to depress freight specialist

NFC, which tumbled 8 to 169p

in 9.4m shares traded, for a
two-day decline of more than 7
per cent NatWest Securities

suggested the group may be
forced to cut its payout this

year. Glass leader Pilkxngton
surged followingstrong results

and at least one broker
upgrade. Adjusting for the

group's £40Qm of contact lens

write-offs, profits doubled last

year. The shares added 11 to

189p in 6m turnover.

Builders merchant Wickes
shed 8 to 114p as Smith New
Court moved Its stance on the

shares from buy to hold.

The market continued to cel-

ebrate Wednesday's favourable

figures from leisure and rental

company Granada Group- The
shares jumped 10 to 614p. with
BZW said to have shown a
keen interest in the shares.

NatWest Securities is also a

buyer of the stock and said: “A
market rating excluding the

BSkyB stake makes for an
attractive opportunity.''

Bank stocks were weak, with

a sizeable sell order *«Wng
Royal Bank of Scotland down
11 to 421p, Barclays falling 10%
to 683p on Wednesday’s ’take

profits advice' from broker
BZW and Lloyds sliding 9 to

654p on reports that it is inter-

ested in acquiring the National

& Provincial building society.

A slide in full-year profits

and a gloomy results statement

pushed Bradstock, the insur-

ance broker, down 17 to 63p.

Others in the sector responded

in sympathy. Steel Burrill

Jones fell 9 to S9p, Lowndes
Lambert 12 to 152p and Sedg-

wick 4 to I48p.

Packaging group Rexam fell

7% to 484%p, as Panmure Gor-

don advised clients to take
some profits after a good run.

The house said the stock was
at a five per cent discount to

the market at the start of the

year and had moved to a IS per

cent premium.
Navan Resources, an Irish

unclassified mining group,

lifted 21 to 186p after announc-

ing profits doubled at I£l-2m.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Dow flat on

interest rate

uncertainty
Wall Street

US shares were mixed in early

afternoon trading amid
renewed uncertainty about the

fixture of interest rate policy,

writes Lisa Bransien in New
York.

At lpm the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was 2.77 higher

at 4,464.80, while the more
broadly traded Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 had shed 0.37

at 532.76. The American Stock
Exchange composite rose 0.88

at 489.45 and the Nasdaq com-
posite gained 3.39 at 884.97. sur-

passing Monday’s record close.

Volume on the NYSE came to

170m shares.

Prices on the bond market
were lower across the maturity

NYSE volume

Daily {million)

400

350 I

Average daBy
volume 1984
288.406.000

2526 30 31 1 2 S 6 7 6

(May 1995 Jun

Canada
spectrum as traders digested

comments made on Wednesday
by Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve,

who said he did not expect a
recession. The market inter-

preted the comments as a sign

that the Fed would not
increase interest rates at next
month's meeting of its open
market committee.
Investors in both markets

have now turned their atten-

tions to the producer price

index data for May, which is

due to be released today and
which should give some sig-

nals about inflation and the
direction of monetary policy.

In the Dow, gains by Cater-

Toronto was weak at midday,

dragged down by falling gold

and banking stocks and with
activity dominated by trading

in Diamond Fields and Inco fol-

lowing the announcement of a
deal on the Voisey Bay deposit.

The TSE-300 composite index
was 12.13 lower at 4,46420.

Diamond Fields fell C$11 to

C$65'/< and Inco was C$2%
higher at C$35% after news
that Inco would buy a 25 per
cent interest in Diamond
Fields' Voisey Bay base metal
deposit for about C$525m. Inco

was also to buy about 7 per

cent of Diamond Fields' shares

from gristing shareholders.

Buenos Aires higher
Buenos Aires was stranger jn

early trading as the market
steadied following a two ses-

sion fall of 10 per cent on wor-

ries that the country had gone
into recession. The Merval
index was up 4.50 or 1.1 per
cent at 407-37 by midsession in
turnover of 65.9m pesos.

The government tried to

calm nerves by saying that

only certain sectors of industry

were in recession, and forecast

that economic growth would
be in the order of 3 per cent

this year.

SAO PAULO was up 1.8 per
cent in light midday trading in

a technical reaction to steep
losses over the last two days.

The Bovespa index was up

691 to 38.773 at 1pm in turnover

of R$144-3m r$158.7m).

The market had suffered in
the past two days on worries

that the government would
devalue the real after news
that Brazil’s trade deficit in

May would reach $S00m,
against a $467m gap in April.

Petrobras preferred rose 3.3 per
cent to R$93.50 by noon after

the Lower House gave initial

approval on Wednesday to a
government proposal to break
up the state oil monopoly.

MEXICO CITY was margin-
ally firmer as investors
digested recent economic news
and searched for bargain
prices. The IPC index was up
0.18 at 1.989.98 by lpm.

South Africa declines
Shares were easier as buyers
remained sidelined by political

uncertainty and a lack of new
corporate news. Early gains in

the gold price and an easier

rand had done little to support
prices, brokers remarked,
while a late fall in bnllion
dragged related stocks lower.

The overall index softened

38.3 to 5,4972. the industrial

index lost 53.5 to 6.9062 and

the gold index was 23.5 lower
at 1264.1.

Among the actives, Anglos
fell R3 to R199, De Beers was
25 cents softer at R94.75 and
Gencor managed a 10 cent rise

to R12.20.

SasoJ was 35 cents lower at

R35.75 and Engen lost R1.10 to

R24.15. Elsewhere, Remgro
was 75 cents lower at R25.75
on results.
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LVMH shares hurt by exposure to dollar, yen < . -** 1 1

pillar, up $1% at $82%, and Boe-

ing, up $1 at £62Vi, helped offset

a decrease in Philip Morris,

which slid $1% at $72.

Philip Morris was lower, in

part because of a press report

alleging that the company had
conducted studies showing
that nicotine had physical
effects on smokers which
might afreet the company's
fight to keep tobacco from
being regulated as a drug.

Aetna Life & Casualty
climbed $1% at $61% on reports

that the insurer was looking to

sell part of its property and
casualty business.

Lotus Development, which
trades on the Nasdaq, contin-

ued to climb in the wake of

IBM's announcement on Mon-
day that it was launching a
hostile bid to buy the company
for $3.3bn or $60 per share.

Lotus shares rose another $
T
/«

to $63‘/i, well past the offer

price as investors and arbitra-

gers bet that IBM might have
to increase its offer to prevent
it being beaten by a higher bid.

IBM shares fell ?Vi at $89%.

Other Nasdaq-traded technol-

ogy companies were mixed.
Iomega, which manufactures
computer disc drives, jumped
$2% at $24Va, and Adobe
Systems was $2% higher at

S56'/«, while Microsoft slid $%
at $83?* and Apple Computer
lost $% at $42%.

Rate cuts in Belgium and the

Netherlands had little effect on

bourses, which seemed more
interested in company news.

writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS feS l per cent with

LVMH, the luxury goods
group, attracting sellers. The
CAC-49 index lost 23.50 at

1,951.19.

LVMH, off FFr21 or 2.3 per

cent at FFr907, warned that

exposure to the dollar and yen
was having a detrimental
effect on profits: sales for the

first four months of 1995, up by

8.5 per cent would have been

more than 15 per emit better

without the negative influence

of currency turbulence. LVMH
derives 50 per cent of its turn-

over from sales in the US and
Japan. Brokers also remained
worried about new acquisi-

tions. which might move the

company away from its core

businesses of champagne,
cognac, beauty products and
perfume, and further towards

media interests.

Christian Dior, which has a

40 per cent stake in LVMH,
slipped FFr13,50 to FFr448.50.

FRANKFURT built a desul-

tory day’s trading on a lower

dollar during the session and a
slight recovery in the US cur-

rency after hours. Turnover
was just DM5-Sbn as the Dax

LVMH

Share prica and Index (rebased)

145-

—

: —
LVMH JL,

110

Soutog PataalwaHi

index closed floor trading 10.10

lower at 2,130.97 and the post

bourse virtually flat, up 0.49 at
2,137.21.

At the end of the day there

were stfll pockets of weakness
in cyclical, Thyssen extending

Wednesday’s slide on a number
of earnings downgrades with a
further fall of DM2.70 to

DM263.30. and BMW taking the

day’s punishment in car-

makers at DM767. down
DM5.20.
Eventual winners included

Hoechst, up DM4.60 to

DM31430 and continuing to re-

establish the premium to BASF
which it lost in mid-April; Luft-

hansa. the standard dollar

Stock, up DM2 to DM197.50;
and

,

among smaller companies,

the optician chain
,
Fielmann,

80 pfg better at DMSL90 and

13.7 per cent np, against a 3.4

per cent rise in the market,

since it was recommended by
•Mr Alexander Magana of Rob-

ert Fleming a month ago.

ZURICH was lower in busy
trading as weak bond markets

triggered profit-taking, particu-

larly in the financial sector.

The SMI index lost 12.8 to

2.806A.

Roche certificates turned
hack from an opening high of

SFr7,180 as the group declined

to comment on speculation
that it might be interested in

making a bid for Zeneca of the

UK. The rumours drove the UK
company's shares sharply
higher in London. By the close,

Roche was SFr70 lower at

SFr7,060 as pharmaceutical
analysts in Zurich expressed
doubts that Roche would be
interested in Zeneca's agro-
chemical and speciality chemi-

cals businesses.

Sandoz, which also refused

comment on rumours that it

was considering a bid for

Zeneca, eased SFr6 to SFr777.

Holvis, the non woven tex-

tiles and paper distribution
group, gave up SFrlO to SFr504
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after the bourse commission's

clearance of the SFrSOO a share

bid from Britain's BBA Group,
and the pledge by the rival bid-

der, International Paper, to

explore all legal options in its

ftnntiimed campaign.
Insurers fell sharply after

recent strong gains. Zurich
Insurance fell SFr28 to SFri.436

and Swiss Re SFrl9 to SFr903.

AMSTERDAM was disap-
pointed by ELM’S 1994/95 fig-

ures, which came in at the

lower end of expectations, and
the shares were marked down
FI 2.10 or 4.1 per cent at
FI 49.20. The market had esti-

mated that the figures would
be in the range between
FI 445m and FI 537m; in the
event, they came out at
FI 470m. The AEX index rose

033 to 435.62.

KPN was also actively

traded, losing 60 cents to

FI 5460 while, on the upside.

Aegon made F1L80 to.Fl54.00;

following a number of recent

buy recommendations.
Hoogovens dipped F12-50 to

FI 58^0, mainly on UiS selling.

MILAN was enlivened by
activity in Gemma, the invest-

ment group, wbicb tumbled on
fears of its exposure following:

the collapse of the engineering

group, Filippo Fochi Gemina
finished L38 down at L885. hav-
ing recovered from an early
low of L862, and after a brief

suspension when a wrongly
inserted order sent the shares

soaring by nearly 10 per. cent

early in the afternoon. Volume
was a hefty 51.6m shares.

The Comit index eased 2.20

to 62L91 in largely technical

trade ahead of Monday’s
monthly options settlement

and the end of the monthly
account next Wednesday.
BRUSSELS, where the Bel-20

index closed 13.52 lower at

. 1430.41, was. rescueiTihan-a
worse fete by a domestic-rate
cut’ half 'an hour 'from the
dose, and by a littie basket
trading! "Steels were weak,
traders,blaming theTpriyatisa-

tion plans for tbe Frencb steel

group, Usinor.'^ani sdfirigjjy
institutions making space: ^

.

their portfolios. ; CJockaHl jfeill

BFr3 .to BFrlfffi, .and the Lux-
embourg-based Arbed bv
BFT130 to BFr$986; .

‘

STOCKHOLM-featured a 3.2

per centjump In Efcannada as
the group, dismissed specufe-

• tion. that -it could tgfaqiig; a
bid,; perhaps front Zeneca.
Pharmacia dosed SKr5 higher
at SKrl6250,, after Tjndgmg a
"highafSKrlSS, as theAE&rs-
‘varlden General

, index,
reflecting an otherwise quiet

day. eased 0£ to-1,6021. ;

HELSINKI was a. mixed hng
-

The index-heavy Nokia, with
the A shares up FM4ata new
record high of FM213, left the

Hex index up iLL at L897&
However, ..Amexv the. sports
goods, car dealing,

; ; tobacco,
publishing and printing com-

bine. reported a sizeable drop
in four month earnings and fell

’ FM&50, or 7.1 per cent to FM85.
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ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei off 1.5% ahead of MoF package for banks
Tokyo

Anticipation of a government
bail-out package for Japanese
banks was outweighed by
futures-led selling and the Nik-

kei index fell 1.5 per cent.

writes Emiko Terozono in

Tokyo.

The 225 average closed 237.32

lower at 15,442.30 after trading

between 15.356.44 and 15.630.03.

It was lifted briefly in the after-

noon on news that the minis-

try of finance's bad loan pack-

age for financial institutions

would be released after hours,

and depressed, finally, by late
technical spiling

The MoF bad loans policy

brought no new tax moves to

aid the banks, and an absence

of other support measures for

which professionals had been
hoping. There had been a sus-

picion of this during the day,

while expectations that the

quarterly survey of business
sentiment would indicate a
lack of corporate confidence

also led to cautious trading.

Volume totalled 248m shares,

against 231m- The Topix index
of all first section stocks lost

18.03 to 1,245.31, whfie the Nik-

kei 300 fell 4.09 to 231.50. Los-

ers overwhelmed gainers by
780 to 197 with 149 unchanged.
Although financial officials

indicated their confidence in
the package, it came as a dis-

appointment to market partici-

pants who were expecting spe-

cific measures on the early

disposal of banks' bad loans.

“With this announcement the

authorities’ intentions still

appear to have fallen short of
reality." said Mr James Fiorillo

at Baring Securities.

Banks fell sharply. Industrial

Bank of Japan fell Y70 to

Y2.460 and Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank declined Y40 to Yl.610.

Brokers were also tower with
Nomura Securities down Y30
to Y1.530 and Nikko Securities

losing Y22 to Y752.

In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50
index rose 5.46 to 1.033.68.

Traders reported aggressive
buying of Japanese trust
banks, on hopes that they
would be able to use their
reserves to write off bad debt.

Steelmakers were down on
foreign selling. Traders said
uncertainty over a price

increase by South Korean steel

makers prompted profit tilting

Nippon Steel fell Y3 to Y298
and Sumitomo Metal Indus-

tries dropped Y7 to Y243.
Speculative issues were

traded actively by individuals.

Fudo Construction, the most
active issue of the day, rose

Y29 to Y725 while Maruyama
added Y4 to Y601. Other specu-

lative favourites were weak
with Tamura Electric Works
down Y18 to Y982.

Selling by overseas investors

depressed Mitsubishi Chemi-
cal. which declined Y13 to Y384
while fears over earnings hit

Sharp, which fell Y40 to Y1.100.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 203.73 to 16,587.99 in vol-

ume of llm shares. Omron, the

machinery maker, fell Y20 to

Y1.590 and Nintendo, the video

game maker, lost Y180 to

Y4.960.

to HK$1Q2.
SEOUL ran into broadly

based selling after its recent

gains, with blue chips the big-

gest losers. The composite
index lost 8.68 to 890.68, off a
day’s high of 903.42, the index

again finding strong resistance

above the 900 level.

Institutional investors and
the stock market stabilisation

fund continued to support the
market, but to a limited extent
Samsung Electronics lost

Wonl,500 to Wonll9,500 and
Posco fell Won600 won to

Won&UOO.
Ottogi Foods went limit up,

rising 6 per cent to Won23,000,
on the news that it had bought
a 29.5 per cent stake in Seorim.
a mineral water supplier.

SYDNEY fell for the second

consecutive session, the All

Ordinaries index dipping under
the 2,000 level with a fall of

17.4 to 1,998.2. Brokers said

that a weaker bond market
affected shares. Turnover was
A$490.1m.

Coca Cola Amatil lost 33
cents at A$750 on reports that

it planned to raise A$750m in

capital. After the market had
closed the company denied the
reports. Jupitors fell 15 cents

to AS2.90 on rumours that its

casino was not likely to attain

expected revenue levels.

Westfield Holdings gained 12

cents to AS10.12 after announc-
ing a US airport contract
Resource stocks fell further

on continuing negative senti-

ment over commodity prices.

M1M fell 2 cents to A$1.78 and
CRA 20 cents to AOK28.
SINGAPORE was easier with

hanks feeling the bulk of the

selling pressure: the Straits

Times Industrials index fell

3.63 to 2.175.4&

TAIPEI weakened in low
turnover. The weighted index
slipped 40.56 at 5,511.02. Turn-
over shrank to T$24-5bn from
T$38bn.
Leading electronics contin-

ued to attract some buying
from foreign funds, but overall

sentiment was bearish.

Microtek International
gained T$l-2 to T$40.8. and
United Micro Electronics rose

T$2fi to T$134.

Plastics and textiles led the

losses, falling by 1 per cent and
L4 per cent respectively.

-

MANILA was little changed
but a newly listed stock. Secu-

rity Bank attracted attention

on its debut closing up 2&3 per
cent at 55 pesos from its offer

price of 43.55 pesos. The shares

reached a high of 56 pesos. The
composite index rose 0.62 to

2^39.47.

BOMBAY was lower on sell-

ing by speculators, after hews
. that the re-introduction. of for-

ward trade could be. -.delayed.-'

The BSE-30 index was "2921

lower at 3,359.2T. .

BANGKOK fell on selling of

finance issues as profit faking

sapped buying confidence. The
SET index lost 5.60 to’lJ39M$

in turnover of Bt7.9bn.

The newly listed KR Preci-

sion, a manufacturer of. hard,

disc drives, rose toBtl35, a pre-~

mium of Bt25 over its .IPO price

of BtilO, in volume of l.6m
shares.

JAKARTA dropped T.3 per

cent on profit taking, the com-

posite index closing 6.42 tocer

at 489.09. . .

COLOMBO featured a near

10 per cent rise in the conglom-

erate, John Keells, Rsl6 higher

at Bsl86, as the all share index

.closed 10.96 or 1.5 per cent

higher at 742A9. '
' ~
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Most cf the region came under
selling pressure although
Malaysian stocks saw a slight

rebound. Karachi was closed

for a holiday.

KUALA LUMPUR saw
renewed buying in the after-

noon. after news of robust first

quarter economic news, but
brokers said the market was
still in a consolidation phase,
and any upside would be lim-

ited.

The composite index ended
3^39 higher at 1,061.19. up from
an intraday low of 1,049.04.

Repco surged MS2.60 or 13.7

per cent to M521.60 on persis-

tent rumours that a deal to
acquire a gaming company had
been concluded.
The newly listed Gemtech

Resources led activity, closing

at M$3.80 against its initial

public offer price of MS1.80.
HONG KONG fell briefly

below 9200 during a day of see-

sawing trade: by the close the
Hang Seng index was down
89.80 at 9292.78 as turnover
edged up to H£$4.4bn from

. Wednesday's HK$42bn.
Hutchison topped the most

active list, tumbling HK$120 to

HK$36.60 as U Ka-sbing, chair-

man of Cheung Kong and
Hutchison, cut his stake to 44.3

per cent from 45.2 per cent
Cheung Kong lost 50 cents to

HKSS73Q and HSBC slid HKS1
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by executives and analysts involved in:

financing, building and operating projects

lending and risk analysis

power, fuel and equipment supply

legal and regulatory analysis.
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